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THE EASY WAY TO SPREAD THE
COST OF AMATEUR RttDlO

Hamcard enables you to buy now at today's prices and spread
the cost of purchases at your local amateur radio stockist.

HAMCARD GIVES
YOU OTHER
PRIVILEGES TOO
As a Hamcard holder you will be entitled
to special offers and discounts exclusive to
you. You will be first to benefit from the new
technologies and innovations from around
the world .

HOW TO USE YOUR
HAMCARD
Go along to any amateur radio shop
displaying the 'Hamcard Welcome' window
sticker. You will be given a sales voucher and
be sent a quarterly statement to show you
how your account stands.

HOW MUCH DOES IT
COST?
Each month an interest charge of 2%

(APR 26.8%) will be added to the account.
This interest rate may vary from time to
time. Remember Hamcard allows you to buy
before prices increase, so Significant savings
can be made.

HOW MUCH CAN
YOU
SPEND?
The choice is yours-you can spend up to
25 times your monthly payment, which can
be as little as £5.00 or as much as £40.00.
For example, if you decide to pay £10.00
per month, then once your application is
approved , you can spend up to £250.
Appl ications to increase the payment and
limit can be made at any time.

WHAT IF YOU ARE IN
CREDIT?

/

your amateur license, or if your call sign
appears in the current call book. A 10%
deposit is required.

HOW TO APPLY FOR
YOUR HAMCARD
All information, application forms and
written quotations are available from :

While your account is in credit , it will
attract interest, so it's a good way to save
as well.

INSTANT CREDIT
WITH HAMCARD
Instant cred it of up to £400 is available
before your application is processed.

Just complete the application form and
standing order and present a current
banker's card and proof of identity. This
credit can be increased to £800 if you show

Hamcard Dept.
Beneficial Trust ltd

FREEPOST

8inningham 82 48R

HAMCARD credit faCIlities are operated for 021 RadiO & Electrical Wholesalers Lld 01 590 Bristol Road . Bi rm ingha m by BenefiCial Trust Lld
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four models from Trio
for the HF man,
the TS430S
£736.00 inc vat carriage £5.00

A new HF transceiver, taking into account the outstanding performance
of the previous Trio rigs you could be forgiven for thinking that it would
be impossible for them to improve on existing models and specifications. Alternatively of course, you might be of the opinion that engineers with the talents as displayed by the designers of such rigs as the
T5830S, TS130V and TR2500 etc. would have no trouble in pushing
forward the frontiers of transceiver technology s we know it today.
The new HF transceiver from Trio is the T5430S. Those who have seen it
and the fortunate ones who have used it on the air are all agreed that
here we have a major advance for the enthusiastic operator on todays
busy bands. Not only does the transceiver have full amateur band
coverage from 160 to 10 metres (including the three new bands) but it
also incorporates a general coverage receiver (150 kHz to 30 MHz). The
new transceivers features are many; USB, LSB, CW, and AM with FM
available (optional FM430 board), compact size 270mm wide/96mm
high/275mm deep, continuous tuning over the entire frequency range,
two separate VFO's and an up/down scan mode using the optional
MC42S microphone. Eight memories, each of which can be used as a
separate VFO are provided and frequency scan is programable between
the two frequencies held in memory channels six and seven. Not only
does the memory remember frequency but also the mode of operation,
thus short wave DX and Broadcast stations can be stored alongside a
SSB net channel and complete sense made as the frequencies are
scanned. The by now normal Trio features are all included, IF shift,
notch filter, speech processor and narrow/wide filter selection on CW,
SSB and AM modes.
The T5430S, Trio's rig for todays operator.

for the SWL who deserves the best,
the B.2000
£398.82 inc vat carriage £5.00

Now from Trio, the R2000 general coverage receiver. By taking all the superb
features of the R1000 and combining them with the latest in microprocessor control
Trio have. in one step, completely revised the standard by which short wave
receivers are judged. Among the many features provided for the disceming listener
are programmable scan, memory scan, memory retention of the mode set for a
particular frequency and last, but not least, Trio have included an FM mode - why
FM after all this time and our repeated comment that for a shortwave broadcast
receiver FM is not really necessary. Take a look at the rear panel of the R2000: a
socket marked VHF converter. Wouldn't it be superb if Trio produced a VHF
converter covering from 118 to 174 MHz - then you would require FM, you would
also require AM. Study the features and I am sure you will agree the Trio R2000 is
the receiver for you.

Continuous Coverage from 150 KHz to 30 MHz
Use of an innovative up conversion digitally controlled PLL circuit provides
maximum ease of operation and superb receiver performance. Front panel up/
down band switches allow easy selection within the full coverage of the receiver.
The VFO is continually tunable throughout the full 150 KHz-30 MHz range.
Ten Memories Store Frequency, Band and Mode Data
Each of the ten memories can be tuned by the VFO, thus operating as ten built in
digital VFO's. The original memory frequency can be recalled by simply pressing the
appropriate memory channel key. All information on frequency, band, and mode is
stored in the selected memory. The "auto M" switch allows two types of memory
storage: when the "auto M" switch is off, data is memorized by pressing the "M in"
switch; when the "auto M" switch is on the frequency being used at that time is
automatically memorized.

and

later in ' the year for
the B.2000 a
118 to 174 MHz internal
vhf

converter.

Memory Scan
Scans all memory channels or may be user programmed to scan specific channels.
Frequency, band and mode are automatically selected in accordance wrth the
memory channel being scanned.

Programmable Band Scan
Scans automatically within the prollrammed bandwidth. Memory channels 9 and 0
establish the scan limit frequencies. The hold switch interrupts the scanning
process. However, the frequency may be adjusted using the tuning knob whilst in
the scan hold position.
Three Built In Filters with NarrowlWide Selector
In the AM mode 6 KHz wide or 2.7 KHz narrow may be selected. In the SSB mode 2.7
KHz is automatically selected. In the CW mode 2.7 KHz is again chosen and if the
optional YG455C filter is installed then 500 Hz in the narrow position. In th e FM
mode 15 KHz bandwidth is automatically selected.
Other important features are: squelch on all modes, noise blankeT, a large 4 inch
front mounted speaker, tone control, RF attenuator. AGe swach. high and low
impedance antenna terminals, optional 13.8V DC operation, record jack and, of
course, provision for a VHF converter.
All in all. a truly remarkable receiver.

LOWE IN LONDON,
Open monday to saturday, six days a week
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702
LOWE IN GLASGOW,
Open tuesdaor to saturday
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945.2626
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for the VHF operator,
the TR 7930 mobile transceiver
£305.21 inc vat carriage £5.00

Any amateur who has used or owns a Trio TR7800 has had the finest
piece of 2 metre mobile technology at his fingertips. The TR7800 had
simply everything that the keen mobile operator could ever want. Of
course, there were a few points which customers said could be
improved on and, I must admit, we, in the majority of cases, agreed.
Trio, with the introduction of the new TR7930, have taken note of this
feedback of information and the result, I am sure you will agree, is as
close to perfection as you will find in a rig.
The improvements are, a green floodlit LCD readout which does not
disappear in strong sunlight, additional memory channels, both timed
and carrier scan hold on occupied channels, selectable memory channel
for the priority frequency and automatically corrected mode selection
(simplex or repeater) without having to instruct the rig. The most
significant change is the liquid crystal frequency readout on a green
illuminated background, but closely following this must be the ability to
omit specific memory channels when scanning, and the programmable
scan between user designated frequencies. This gives the rig the ability
to scan simplex channels only, without holding on repeaters.
The Trio TR7930. The mobile 2 metre FM rig designed with ease of
operation coupled to outstanding performance.

for the serious UHF and VHF operator,
a DXing transceiver, the TS 780.
With the arrival of the TS780, the dual bander
rig has come of age, giving the two band
multimode facilities of the original concept,
plus a wealth of additional operating facilities.
Taking a trip across the front panel ofthe rig we
have the repeater facilities, a non-locking tone
switch, ideal now that most repeaters are tone
accessed and carrier maintained. The tone, of
course, only works whilst the rig is in the FM
mode. Below the tone switch is the TX offset
switch giving plus or minus 600 KHz or 1.6
MHz, depending on whether 2 metres or 70 cm
is selected and last, but certainly not least,
reverse repeater - to my way of thinking proof
that the TS780 was designed for amateurs by
amateurs.
The meter functions on receive as S. meter,
ALC meter or as a centre meter, the functions
being controlled from a panel switch. On transmit the meter reads relative RF output. Immediately above the diqital frequency and memory/
VFO indicator are Indicating leds: " a busy" led
indicating in FM mode whether the squelch is
open thereby, assuming the squelch level is
correctly set, that the other station is transmittin~ . A "frequency lock" led tells that the Flock
switch is pressed and the VFO knob inoperative. The "on air" led indicates the rig is
transmitting and the "offset" led reminds you
that the TX offset switch is set to repeater.
The memory operation has been updated:

instead of having to progressively move
through the memory content in sequence, by
means of a rotary switch any of the ten memories (two more than the TS770's) can be selected at will. Entering frequencies into the
memory is easier, as anyone who has a TS770
series will explain. Two priority frequencies are
included : 9 and 10. Push buttons to the left of
the VFO knob allow either of the two programmed frequencies to be quickly selected,
immediately cancelling the previous instructions given to the rig. Just the thing for local net
frequencies. SSB mic gain needs no explanation, as does the AF/RF gain control.
On the same control knob as the squelch
level is a switch enabling the frequency width
of scan to be determined. Briefly, when the rig
is set to scan either in FM, FM step or SSB
mode you can determine the amount of band
to be covered.
The ranges are 0.5, 1, 3, 5 and 10 MHz, thus
you can limit the rig to scan just the section of
the band used by the mode you have selected.
Example: scan width 0.5 MHz, VFO set at
144,000, coverage - 144.000 to 144.5 mode side
band - result: free scanning' of the SSB portion
of the band. On FM the scan locks if a signal is
present. On SSB the scan does not stop but
you are made aware that there is activity on the
band.

Another new control on the TS780 is the IF
shift. Ava ilable for some time on HF equipment
to cope with crowded band conditions, obviously the Trio design engineers have recognised that the 2 metre SSB end of the band can
become crowded during contests or when
there is " a bit of a lift on" . At these times a rig
that has the "IF shift" facility will certainly
" score points".
The send/receive VoX/Man, meter function,
NB, low/high power switches are all well
known and have been found on previous generations of Trio base station equipment and
again require no explanation. I could say the
same thing about the mode switch but here
you will notice alongside the standard FM
position another marked FM CH. Put the mode
switch in this position and instead of a freerunning VFO you have a mechanical "click"
step feel. the frequency now moving in either
12.5 KHz or 5 KHz steps. Of course the rig will
also scan in these steps, controlled either by
the scan switch or the up/down shift microphone. Again the Trio amateurs who design
the equipment have here a major triumph.
By now you may be seeing why I am so
enthusiastic about the TS780 but there is still
more to come. How about a memory scan
system that will scan either the 2 metre frequencies stored in the memory or the 70 cm
ones or, if you wish, both. Well that's another
feature of the TS780. Add to this list variable
VFO steps of either 20 Hz or 200 Hz, a selectable
braked feel to the VFO knob, rapid up and
down MHz switching and you have the most
comprehensive rig ever seen.
Too complicated some may say. Rubbish say
I. Trio thrive on rigs designed to be simple to
operate. Do you remember what John wrote in
Radcom about the TR7500 and its competitors?
And, finally, how about a rig that without
resorting to a MHz switch will, by use of the
VFO knob, tune from 144 to 146 MHz and from
430 to 440 MHz - only one rig -

£843.87 inc vat carriage £5.00

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road , Matlock , DerbYShire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post)
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South Midlands
SMC YOUR SINGLE STOP SOURCE FOR RECEIVE
VAT@15%
& SECURICOR

RECEIVER WITH 12 MEMORIES: FRG7700M £399 inc.

* 110 and 240V ac. 12V dc option.
* Signal meter calibrated in " S" and SIMPO.

* 30MHz down to 150kHz (and below!.
* 12 Channel memory option with fine tune.
* SSB (LSB/USB). CW. AM. FM.

*

* 1kHz digital. plus analogue. display.
* Inbuilt quartz clock/timer.
* No preselector. auto selected LPFs.
* Advanced noise blanker fitted.

* Antenna soon to 1.SMHz. 50n to 30MHz.

*

20dB pad plus continuous attenuator.

* Switchable A.G.C. Variable ton e.

Acc; Tuners. Converters. LPF Memory.

* FAn7oo; 150kHz 30MHz. Switch. etc.
* FAV77ooA; "8-130.130-140. 140-150MHz.
* FAV77ooB; 118-130.140-150. So-59MHz.
* FAV77ooC; 140-150. lS0-160. 160-170MHz.
* FAV77ooD; 118-130. 140-1 SO. 70-80MHz.
* FAV77ooE; "8-130. 140-1S0. 1S0-160MHz.
* FAV77ooF; 11S-13O. lSO-160. 160-170MHz.
* FF5; SookHz (for improved VLF reception) .

* 2.7kHz. 6kHz. 12kHz. lSkHz @ -6dB.
* 3 Selectivities on AM. Squelch on FM.
* Up conversion. 48MHz first IF.

* MEMGA7700; 12 Channels (internal fitting).

7700 THE ONE WITH FM!
NON-MEMORY VERSION £335

*

FAA77oo; Active Antenna.

VAT@15%
& SECURICOR

COMMUNICATION RECEIVER: NRD515 £985 inc.

* Up conversion. 70.455MHz and 45SHz.
* No R.F. amplifier. balance U310 mixer.
* Crystal filter before first IF amplifier.
* Transceiver provisions; sidetone. trip etc.
* Frequency data input output port.

* 30MHz to 100kHz or lower. 100Hz steps.
* PLL digrtal VFO. stable (SOHZ/hr AWU).
* Backlash free. SooHz analogue calibrated.
* Fast tune up/ down switch. dial lockout.
* SSB (USB/LSB). CW. AM. AnY.
* 6 and 2.4kHz. 600' and 300'Hz @ -GdB.
* Passband tuning :!:2kHz on SSB and CW.
* Variable BFO on CW for preferred tone.
* Modular plug in design with mother board.

* Aeliable - low power schottky & CMOS.
* Designed for maximum ease of operation.
* Noise blanker 0-1O-20dB attenuator.
* Small (14Ox34Q x300 mm) light 7!Kg.

NVAS1S External 3W speaker.
CFL260 600Hz mechanical filter.
CFL230 300Hz crysta l filter.
NHDS1S 96 (4x24) channel memory unit.
COES15 Junction unrt (NCM to NHD).
NCM5 15 Aemote keypad controller.
LCD readout 4 channel memory.
Up/down step tuning.

PROFESSIONAL MONITOR

* 3 Bands '1.2 metres. 70cms' (10MHz) & 6M' plug-ins.
* SSB-CW-FM! All optimumly catered for.
* Variable bandwidth and IF shift! SSB & CW.

FT726R MULTIMODE
TRANSCEIVER £699 inc.

* Full Duplex'! Cross band Tx & Ax simultaneously.
*

VAT@15%
& SECURICOR

Processor! Front panel mic gain and drive.

* Two main VFO 's! A & B with 20Hz steps.

*

*
*

Separate channelised VFO! (for FM operation).
Scanning! Over the band and the 10 memories.
Repeater spli ts! Programmable and preset.
Instant reversal! and + & - splits and AlB.

*
* Twin meters; POIDISC. SIALC. Duplex switchable.

* Switchable; AGC. CW bandwidth. dial lock.

*
m26A(2)
430n26
50T726
SAn26

·Option

* 2M. 12V DC compact 21i' x 61i' x 7li'transceiver.

Tran sceiver c/w 144MHz
430-440MHz module
Six meter module
Full duplex unit

KDK FM2030 £199 inc.

* 2SW (+ adjustable low power). 121kHz steps.
*

Noise blanker, impulse interference tuned

·option

£699.00
£230.00

£170.00
£90.00

VAT@15%

& SECURICOR

10 "year long" memories for "crystal contro' ''.

* Display reads to 100's of Hz or channel number.
* Sensrtivity <0.2p.V for 12dB SINAD (0.14p.V typical).

* Single knob frequency selection. 20 steps revolution.

* Aapid OSY button. end to end in a single turn.

* Digital AIT 1kHz steps. adjusted from main tuning.
* 2. S slot memories. simplex. cross or 600kHz split.

* Memories entered by pushing main tuning knob.
* 1600kHz split. Instant repeater input m onitor.
* Band scan between front panel selectable. limits.
* Scan stop requires squelch open and centre zero.

* Scanning and up/ down tuning on the microphones.
* Aeprogrammable ; steps. tone. splits. and coverage.
* C/W mic. " Easy out" mobile mount and handbook.

MAIL ORDER; AS NEAR AS YOUR 'PHONE OR PEN
SMC SEAVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barclaycard over the phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £4 .49.
Biggest stockist of amateur equipment.

FAEE FINANCE
On many regular priced items SMC offers
Free Finance (on invoice over £100) .
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.

You pay no more than the cash price!!

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department.
Dailv contact w ith the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment.
Twenty·four years of professional experience.

S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton

www.americanradiohistory.com
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t, TRANSCEIVERS, ANTENNAS, TOWERS, MASTS, CABLES, ETC.
Vi!
'v

* 80-10 metres including WARC allocations.
* Multimode LSB-USB-CW (W) cw (N)' and FM'.
* 100W PEP output. (IOW "S" version).
* No tune design - inbuilt SWR meter.
* Only 3!" x 9\' - Less than a foot deep!

FT77 MOBILE TRANSCEIVER £515 inc.
VAT@ 15%

& SECURICOR

* Oual selectable pulse width noise blanker.
817
817S
MARK 7
FMU77
XF8,9HC(N)
FV707DM
FC700
FP700

Transceiver 100W output
Transceiver 10W output
Crystal Marker board
FM Unit
600Hz or 300Hz (N)
Digital Memory VFO
Antenna Tuner
Mains P.S.U.

FTV707

Transvertor. frame only

Modules : 432 £195.00

£515.00
£435.00
£9.60
£25.30
£26.05
£200.00
£99.65
£110.00
£79.00
70 £84.70

144 £109.65

Vil
FT902DM BASE STATION
'v
£885 inc.

* 160-10 metres including new allocations.
* Variable IF bandwidth 2.4kHz down to 300Hz.
* Audio Peak and independent notch controls.
* AM, FSK, USB, LSB, CW, FM', (Tx and Rx).
* Semi-break in, inbuilt Curtis IC Keyer.
* Digital plus analogue frequency displays.
* VOX built-in and adjustable.
*
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VAT@15%
& SECURICOR
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Instant write in memory channel.·

* Tune up button (10 sec, of full power).

* Switchable AGC and RF attenuator.
* 350 or 600Hz CW. 6kHz, AM filters included.

* Clarifier (RIT) switch able on Tx, Rx or both.
*

Plug in modular, computer style constructor.

* Fully adjustable RF Speech processor.
* Ergonomica lly designed with necessary lEDs.
* Incredible range of m atching accessories.
* Universal power supply 110-234V AC and 12V DC' .

WFT102 £839 inc.

* 1.8-3.5-7-10-14 -1 8-21-24.5-28MHz.
* Front end : extra high level. operates on 24V DC.
* RF stage bypassable boosts dynamic range over 100 dB!
* Variable bandwidth 2.7KH>-500Hz and IF Shift.
* Fixed bandwidth filters, parallel or cascade configurations.
* IF notch (455K Hz) and independent audio peak.

VAT@15%

* All modes:- LSB, USB, CW, AM t , FM t , (Wption board) .

& SECURICOR

* Noise blanker adjustable for pulse w idth. (Woodpecker).
* Extern al Rx and separate Ax antenna provision s.

* Three 6146B in special con figuration - 40 dB IMD I
* Extra product detector for checki ng Tx IF signal.
* Dual meter, peak hold ALC system.
* Mic amp with tunable audio network.

* SP102 :- Speaker. Hi and La AF fi lters, 12 responses!

* FVl02:- VFO. 10Hz steps and readout , scanning. OSY.
* FC102 :- ATU, 1.2KW, 20/200/ 1200 W FSD PEP, wire.
* FAS-l-4R :- 4 way remote waterproof antenna selector.

Vi! FT980 £1215 inc.
'0

* Rx 150kHz-30MHz.
* Tx 160-10m. 9m bands x 3, x 500 kHz Aux bands.
* All modes AM, CW. LSB. USB. AFSK & FM (inc.)

VAT@15%
& SECURICOR

* IF shift & variable bandwidth 2.6 kHz-300 Hz.
* Inbuilt keyboard operation + scanning.

* Switchable attenuator 10, 20. 30 dB.

* Audio peak + notch fi lter -40 dB .
* RF processor and Auto mic gain co ntrol.

* 3rd order IMD -4OdB at 100W PEP.
* AFSK shift 170, 425, 850 Hz selectable.
* Multi channel memory + programmable scan limits.
* Optional computer interface available.
* Notch filter in IF (AG C immune to hetrodynes).
* Full break in keying. 500/6001700 Hz beat.
* Unique analogue scae of digital type.
* Comprehensive twin m eter metering.
* Memory retains mode information.

SHOWROOMS: SPANNING THE UK - TO SERVE YOU
SOUTHAMPTON
SMC Lld
31-38 Rumbridge Street
Totton, Southamtcton

~~ujSa~g~~~a~o

03) 867333

LEEDS
SMC (Leed s)
257 Otley Road
Leeds 16, Yorkshire

CHESTERFIELD
SMC (Jack Twendy) Lld
102 High Street
New Whittington. Chesterfield

~~;16 ~~~~k~~2326 ~_~ei;;e~~~t (0246) 453340

BUCKLEY
SMC (TMP)
Unit 27, Pinfold Lane
Buckley, Clwyd

STOKE
SMC IStoke)
76 High Street
Talke PitS. Stoke

GRIMSBY
SMC (Grimsby)
247A Freeman Street
Grimsby. Llncs

~.~~~~ejo(~u":~_~~563 ~~~.~~r~~~i9J:t16) 72644 ¥~:;;.~b ~~;!S~~388

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIE S
G13KDR (0247 ) 55162
G13WWY (0762) 840656
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THE CO CENTRE
10 MERTON PARK PARADE,
KINGSTON ROAD, LONDON SW19
(JUNCT. MERTON HALL RD)

"--=--

TEL. 01-543 5150
01-5434212

LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM
Please allow 7 days for delivery

ffillCROWAVE mODULES ITD
MMS1
£115 (P&P £2.50)
These products have been specifically designed
for the many low power multimode 2 metre
transceivers, and have a switchable input for
either 1 or 3 watt levels.
The MMl144/ 30-LS provides 30 watts RF output
power, whilst the MMl144/100-LS will provide
100 watts. Both units require 13.8V DC and inelude an ultra low-noise receive preamp (3SK88),
which can be controlled from the front panel.
An RF vox circuit is incorporated with switched
delay times, suitable for FM or SSB, thus making
the unit simple to operate.
When the DC supply voltage is removed, a
straight through path is made so that the transce iver can be used barefoot, without disconnecting any leads.

MMl432/50
£109.95 (P&P (3)

MMl432/100
£228.65 (P&P (4)

MMS2
£169 (P&P £2.50)

MMS1 - The Morsetalker An ideal morse tutor, which sends random morse code in
the range 2·20 w.p.m .. and provides speech talkback of the morse so that the pupil
may check his/ her ability.
Letters and numbers can be selected and the alphabet is formatted in 4 sections to
aid learning. Group lengths of 1, 5 and 50 characters can be selected, and the facility
~ f~~~,~O;~j~~~~fy~so~flet~:~~~~~~~~~~I~~:c~nii~ ~~~U~~'Sed in a vehicle from
the standard battery.

I-----------i
MMS2 - Advanced Morse Space Trainer This unit is based on the MMS1, and
boasts the same basic features, with the following additions:1. The pupil may key in his/ her own morse code. In this way, sending proficiency

can be perfected.
2. An up rated speed range : 6·32 w.p.m.

MMS 1

These amplifiers are compatible with any 10 w a t t t - - - - - - - - - - - - t
70 cm multimode equipment, and can be supplied for ATV use at no extra charge.
The MML432/50 provides 50 watts RF output
power whilst the MML432/ 100 will provide 100
watts.
Both units require a 13.8v DC supply and include
an RF vox circuit, thus making operation simple.
IThe MML432/ 50 also includes a low-noise receive p'reamplifier).
_
Current drain is 8 amps for the 50 watt version
MMT432/144-R
and 18 amps for the 100 watt.

MICROWAVE MODULES
BROOK FIELD DRIVE. AINTREE. UVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-523401 1 Telex : 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE ARST

MMT432/28-S
£159.95 (P&P £2.50)

MMT432/144-R
£184 (P&P £2.50)

MMT432/28-S This transverter provides coverage of 432436 MHz in two ranges,
switch selectable, and is compatible with any 10 metre transceiver having a lowlevel output. 15-500mW).
The unit produces an output power of 10 watts and incorporates a low-noise receive
converter, which together provide high performance in all respects.
MMT432/144-R Similar to the unit above, this transverter is compatible with 2 metre
multimode transceivers. and incoporates a repeater shift of 1.6 MHz.
An attenuator is supplied to allow use with transceivers having an output power of

10 watts nominal. IAn ahernative attenuator allowing other levels is available to
order).

MOVE UP TO THE PEACE AND QUIET ON 70 cm!
Goods normally despatched by return but please allow up to 7 days for delivery.

HOURS :
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9-12 .30,1-5.00

UUR ENTIRe RANGe Of PRODUCTS Will BE
EXH IBIT ED ANO ON SALE AT MOST Of THE 1983
MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR SALES TEAM SEE YOU
THERE
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Same-day dispatch
on orders received by
midday, with delivery
by Securicor or
Insured Post at our option .
Mail order terms are carriage-free to
!'lainland UK on orders £100_00 or over_£1 _00 per
Item please towards carriage/packing on orders
under £100.00.

This selection from our full stock
list only hints at the enormous
range of equipment we carry by all
the leading manufacturers _No
question of pUShing the make we '
happen to import - or have
"handed" to us. At ARE, whether
in London or St Helens, we
encourage you to try out the
various makes and models side by
Side and see which is right for you _
It's your money, so it's your chOice,
and that goes for Brenda's coffee
too __ _black or white, "With" or
"Without:'
Our customers know that we also
handle a very Wide selection of
secondhand gear, all types and all
prices, because taking your old rig
in part exchange is not something
we do as a rather grudging favour.
On the contrary, it is a perfectly
normal aspect of the way we do
business_SO,ifyou are thinking ofa
transformation scene in your
shack for '83, phone or call in, or
see us at major rallies throughout
the summer, and let's see ifwe can
do a deal that will keep everybody
happy ___you With your new rig,
and the chap who buys the old one!

IC290H
IC2E
IC4E

TRIO-KENWOOD
TS430S
TS930
TS130S
A600

AAJOOO
AS32320
ATC720
SX200N
MK4000
BC20120

FT102
FT ONE

NEW all-mode transceiver with
AM / CW/FM/SSB/AFSK ..... _..... .. _._... ___ P.OA.
160-10M 9-Band Trans _ . __________ _NEW 775.00
Gen _Coverage Trans __ .... .__ .. __ .. NEW 1345.00

m~~FM ~g3~o"~-~~~~J'~~:~~~.-i·.;;e-; ::::~_~.~~::::

FTl01Z0FM
FC902
Fl2tooZ
FT77
FP707
FC707
FAG1700
MEM7700
FAV7700A
FAV7700B
FAV7700c
FAV77oo0
FATI700
FT480A

m80A
FT29OA0
FT20BA

mOOR

160-10m 9-Band Transceiver ... __ ...... _..665.00
9-Band atu, swr/ pwr etc _. ___ ._. ____ ... ___ .135.00
9-Band 1200W linear ._._._..... _._ .. ........ ._445.00
B-Band solid state lOOW .... _.. _...........469.00
230 volts AC power supply .. _..... _.. .... .125.00
Aerial tuner (unbalanced only) _..........85.00
SSB/ AM/FM recvr. dig . readout . __ .....299.00
Memory unit for above ...... .. .. _
_.... 90.00
CONVERTERS FOR ABOVE
l1B-150MHz _. _____ .... .. __.. ...... .. .___
.... .69.75
50-60MHz & 118-1 50MHz .. .......... .... .. .. 75.50
140-170MHz ____ ............ _. ___ .. _..... .._... ___ .___ 65.95
70-BOMHz & 11 B-1 50MHz
____ __._..72_45
Receiver aerial tuner ......... ..................37.85
2m all~mode transceiver ... ........ ... .... ·365,00

70cm all-mode transceiver ........... .. . · 399.00

SPECIAL 1983 version with
ARE mods and 3SKB7 fiend _.... _. ____ ..259_00
2m synthesized portable FM .... _.. _.___ _.199_00
70cm hand-held
.... .. _...... .. ____ .. 209_00

ICOM
IIC740
ICnDA
IC730
ICR70
PS15
IC251E

I

111-

Multimode H.F_ trans ____ .... ._. _____ NEW 695_00
HF transceiver and gen _ cov. rec. _....849.00
HF mobile transceiver B-band ._ .. _.. .... 599.00
New multimode receiver .. .. ______ .. _.... .475,00
Power supply for 720A . __ __... _.... _.. ___ .. .109_00

Gen . coverage multi-mode . ___ .. NEW 699.00
Gen . coverage trans_ . __ .. _.____ ... NEW P.OA.
B-Band 200W pep _. ._
........ _._469_00

Ge n. coverage rece iver .

ARE COMMUNICATIONS
720 channel synth esised air
._____ . ___ 99.99
band receiver ............. ..
FAIRMATE
VHF/ UHF scanning rece iver,
air vand / military/ police . __
.... ..139.00
FDK
720 channel air band handheld .. _....129.00
JIL
16 channel memory, synthesised
AM / FM _.... _.... ___ . ..
.. .......259_00
MAXIMAL-MICKEY
8 channel m emory, 70-BOMHz,
140-176MHz, synth esised . __ ._ ......... __ ._.99.00
BEARCAT
20 channel memory, AM / FM synth .. .249.oo

TONO

..._ .. __ .. 669.00

.... -----.-...... --........ _._ .....299.00

430MHz SSW + preamp . ___ ._
._______ ..159.00
144MHz 30-50W ..... _._ ............ ......... ______ 69.00
144MHz lOOW + preamp .... .. __ .. ______ .129.00
144MHz 130-150W + preamp ___ .. ..... 169.00
144MHz 2S0W + preamp
_. __ .... 325.00

SP45M
SP-IOX Compact version of SPl 5M
...24.45
SP250 1.8-60mHz 20-200-2kw .. .
....49.50
SP350 1.8-500mHz 5-20-2kw ....... .... ....... ............ 59.95
SP380
...... ... .... ...........49.00
~38
3.S-30mHz ATU 400w PEP (8 bands) .. ..65.00
CT15A 15/ 50w dummy load. (PL2S9) .................. .7.95
CT15N 1S/ 5Ow dummy load. ('N' plug)
.... 13.95
CT150 150/ 400w dummy load. Rated
250mHz (S0239) ... ...... .
.... 35.50
CTJOO 300/ 1kw dummy load
.................49.50
250mHz (S0239) .....
CT03N 3w dummy load 1.3GHz
(' N' socket) .. ...............
..... 30.00
CH20A 2 way coax switch 1kw
900mH z (S0239) .............
..............17.95
CH20N 2 way coax switch 1kw
.......31.95
TP05X 1.3GHz (' N' socket)
50-500mHz power m eter with load ... .......13.95
TP25A SO-500mHz 2Sw power meter with load .. 17.50

f2~7;'e:;~;;:,~i~)~.~~.~~~~~

I

TP20G 30-1500mHz power meter with load ......139.00
CA35A.
..
.... 10.75
CA23N
Static discharge protector. DC 1500mHz
300w (' N' socket) .
.... .... ..12.60

~6~~ (~6~~a;t~. ~~~t.e.ct.o.r :.~~ 5.0.0.~~~
OATONG

TASCO

TeleReader CWR6B5 RTTY/ CW/ ASCII ._.. ..
__ .769.00 PCl
TeleReader CWR670E As above Rx only ._ ... ... 289.00 VLF
TeleReader CWR610E Basic unit
__ .189.00 FLI
Fl2
FL3
ANTENNA SWITCHES
ASP
S0239 connectors, 1 i n, 2 oul.. ..... ._.. ____ 9.75
SA450
SA450N
N-type connectors, 1 in, 2 out _.. _.... __ .12.75 075

ROTATORS

KA250
9502B
KA 400AC
KA 600AC

Kenpro Lightweight 1-1l" mast
___ ..48_00
Colorotor (Med. VHF) .. .
..._. __.. 56.60
Kenpro-inc. lower clamps. _.. _..... ___ ... P.O.A_
Kenpro-inc. lower clamps ......... __ ....P.O.A.

BENCHER

BY I

BY2

BY 3
ZA lA
ZA2A

Keyer
Keyer
Keyer
Balun
Balun

ADONIS MICROPHONES

202HO
202HM

Gen. Cov. Converter HF on 2m .. ... ....... ..137.42
Ve ry Low Frequency Converter ........ .......29.90
Frequency Agile Converter ................. ..... .79.35
Multi-mode Audio Filter .............. .. ..... .. ....89.70
FL2 with auto notch
.. .. .. ....... NEW 129.37
Auto R.F. Speech Clipper
(Trio or Yaesu plug) .......
..... .......82.90189.70
Manually controlled R.F.
Speech clipper ........... ............ ....
..... .. ... 56.35
AFC/M R.F. Speech Clipper Module ........... ..... .....29.90
070
A0270
A0370 Outdoor Active Filter (inc. PSU)
..... .71 .30
MK
Keyboard morse sender .....
.......... .....137.42
PTSl
Programmable tone squelch system
(two units) ....... .......... ................
...45.99
AFA
Wideband preamplifier .. ........... .... ............33.92

~~~~~ l~W:~·Fiii~~·ii~~:·psi.ij:..

Paddle (black base) _________ ... _______35.84
Paddle (chrome base) .. _
.. .. 43.72
Paddle (gold plated) . __ .
...92.00 SLNA70s
3·S-30MHz for dipoles _. __ ....... _...15.00 SLNA70u
14-30MHz for beam ant __ .. .. ...1725 - SLNA70ub
SLNA7144s
SLNAI44u

::::~:~~

muTek

70MHz switched preamp.
.......... ....33.90
70MHz unswitched preamp . ....... ....... 20.38
Unboxed SLNA70u ...... .......................12.41
144MHz switch ed preamp
(now 0.9dB nf typical!) .. ... .......... ........33.90
144MHz unswitched preamp . ....... ... .. ..20.38

29.00
....39.00

BLNA432ub 1.3d8 nf sub-min 432MHz preamp . ....12.43
TLNA432s 432MHz bipolar switched preamp ......54.90
.....21 .95 TLNA432u 432MHz bipolar u nswitched preamp. 26.40
MSIO
TLNA432ub Unboxed TLNA432u ........... .................18.50
..16.25 GLNA432u-1 432MHz gasfet unswitched
preamp. 0.8dB nf/ 13dB gain
.. .....46.90
BNOS ELECTRONICS
GLNA432u-2 0.65dB nfl13dB gain ............
.. .. 56.90
Power supply, 13.BV. 6 amp,
HOAA95u-1 1.5dB nf/ B.5dB gain high
1216A
fully protected . __ .. ___ ._.. ..... __ .... .. . ____ .... .__ 48.30
dynamic range Band 11 preamp
Power supply, 13.BV. 12 amp,
(input intercept + 22dBm)
.... _29_90
12/ 12A
fully protected _.__ ....... __
... ____ ..86.40 HOAA95u-2 1 I.SdB gain variant
Power supply, 13.BV_ 25 amp,
(input intercept + 16dBm) .... .... ....... __ 29_90
12124A
fully protected .. ...... .... _. __ ......... __ .... ._..125.45 BB BASOOu 20-S00MHz broad band high
Power supply, 13.8V. 40 amp,
dynamic range preamp.
.. .. .. .26.40
12140A
fully protected
.. ___ ... 225.40 XBPF700ub Band IV-V bandpass tvi filter ...
...2.95
PPSU012
12v (nominal) mains psu for
BBBA 500u and BBBA B60u _......... __ .. ___ 6.95
ORAE
APCB251ub IC211 / 251E replacement frontFULLY PROTECTED POWER SUPPLIES
end board -.... - .... ........... -... -. ___ .. __ ...... _... 69.90
4 amp ._ .. .... ... _.. 30.75
6 amp .... ... ___ ... 49.00
12 amp _____ .... .. ___ .74_00
24 amp _._ .. .. __ ... 105_00 ELH230
2m RF amp_ 3W in/30W out .. ___
.....39.00
VHF Wavemete r
130 450MHz .... _._ ................. 27_50 ELH720
70cm RF amp lW in / IOW out . __ .. _.... .. 59.00
202S

control box ... ........ ...... ...
Flex ible neck clip mic w ith
control box ........................
M obile speaker and message
pad, visor mount ......... ..........

.. -.

373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH
Tel: 01-9925765/6/7 Just 500 yards east of Ealing Common station
on the District and Piccadilly Lines, and 207 bus stops outside_
CREDIT CARD SALES BY TELEPHONE _
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS
Ask for writt e n
quotation on HP terms. Also interest-free term s with
50% deposit .
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............ .. .... .. ......69.95
1.8-S00mHz 20-299w- 1kw
PWRI SWR Meter .. .... .... ............................ 97.00
SP400
130-S00mHz S-20-1S0w
PWRISWR Meter .......... ..
....... ..69.95
SP600 1.8-500mHz 20-1 00-2kw
PWRI SWR Meter ......... .. ..... ....... .....
...... .97.00
SP15M 1.8-160mHz 5-20-200w PWRI SWR

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~~~J~r~~:~:::~~~:~~;:~~~~~ . . . . . . ~~~~l~~~ ~J~~~~JdS~~~~~!~;:: : :::::::::::.:~~~.:::
I
I
I
I
I

. t i i i i s . · i I-5 3 . 0 . r .----.

*

.............235.00

THETA9000E RTTY/ CW/ ASCII, Tx/ Rx -.---...
THETA550 ~M"P~YFiERS'"
UC70
2M -SOW
2M-looW
M A I50W
MA 250W

I
~t~~~~~ZJ~;~~~,:,:1.~,:,
I
I
~~~4..,.6·;;;H~·PWR/SWR··M ~i~~······:::::::::~~:::: I
I
WEll PRODUCTS

SP200
SPJOO

SCANNING RECEIVERS

YAESU

FT980CAT

2m multimode mobile 25W .... .... .. _... 389.00
2m FM synthesised handheld .- .. ___ .. .159.00
70cm hand held
.. .... __ ...... _. ____ .... _._.189.00

-...

9·i l i 4 0 0 . t a . a.

.. .

-.-. 0 0
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136 GLADSTONE STREET, ST HELENS, MERSEYSIDE
0744 53157 Our North West branch run by Peter (G4 KKN),

Tel :

just around the corner from the Rugby Groun d.
Closed Wednesday at Acton and M o nday at St Hele n s, but
use our 24-ho ur Ansafon e se rvi c e at eithe r s h o p .
All prices inc lude VAT and are correct as we go to press.
However, we reserve the right to vary them if forced to d o so
by the time this advertisement appears. Phone for up-ta-date
information, or send 50p for our full Stock LISt.
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Books

for
radio
am:ateurs

AND MODULES IN ~Hll WOBLD a: ~HllllE'S ONLY ROOM I'OB A
I'BACrlON BEllE, GE~ ~ CA!ALOGUE AND I'IUD ~HE BES!.
ALWAYS USE STOCK CODE WHEN ORDERING PLEASE.

MUlu..HMlttrW
I,po
4000UB
4001

A Guide to Amateur Radio (new 19th edn) ..................... .. £3.44
Amateur Radio Awards (2nd edn) ... ..... .............................. £3.41
Amateur Radio Operating Manual (2nd edn) ................ .... £5.03
- Amateur Radio Techniques (7th edn) .......... ...... ... ....... ...... £6.20
HF Antennas for All locations ............................. ............... £6.67
Radio Amateurs' Examination Manual (10th edn) ............ £3.42
Radio Communication Handbook (paperback 5th edn) .. £11.15
RSGB Amateur Radio Call Book (latest 1983 edn) ... ......... £5.70
Teleprinter Handbook (new 2nd edn) ............. .. ............... £13.84
Television Interference Manual (2nd edn) .... ...... ..·............. £1.95
Test Equipment for the Radio Amateur (2nd edn) .. ...... .... £6.07
VHFIUHF Manual (new 4th edn) ·........ ...... .. ...... ...... .......... £10.31
Logbooks
Amateur Radio logbook .................................... ...... ........... £2.45
Mobile logbook .................................. .......... ....................... £1.14
Receiving Station logbook ............................. .... ................ £2.72
Wall maps
Great Circle DX Map ..................................................... ...... £2.12
IARU QTH locator Map of Europe ...................... ............... £1.37
QTH locator Map of Western Europe ............................... £1.37
World Prefix Map (in full colour) .......... .. .... ...... .... .............. £2.23

Other Publications
ABC's of Capacitors (Sams) ,.. ...... .... .... ...... ...... .... .. ...... .. ...... £6.71 .
ABC's of Integrated Circuits (Sams) ................................... £4.79
A Course in Radio Fundamentals (ARRl) ........ .. ................ £3.77
,Active Filter Cookbook (Sams) ......................................... £12.71
All About Cubical Quad Antennas (RP!) ...................... ...... . £3.50
Amateur Television Handbook (BATC) .... .. ................ ........ £2.39
ARRl Electronics Data Book ............................................... £4.18
Beam Antenna Handbook (RPI) .. .......... ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... £4.84
Better Short Wave Reception (RPI) ............ .................. ...... £3.98
Care & Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Variarn) .................. £3.47
Design of VMOS Circuits (Sams) ....................................... £8.50
English·French QSO Instruction ......................................... £1.78
FET PrinCiples, Experiments and Projects (Sams) ............. £8.04
FM & Repeaters for the Radio Amateur (AR ~ l) ............ .... £4.30
Hints and Kinks for the Radio Amateur (AR~l) ................. £3.62
How to Troubleshoot and Repair AR Equip. (Sams) ......... £7.13
IC Converter Cookbook (Sams) ........ ...... ........ .................. £11.51
Practical Antennas for the Radio Amateur (Scelbi) ...... .. ... £9.48
Radio Amateur Call Book (1983 US listings) ................... £17.15
Radio Amateur Call Book (1983 DX listings) .......... ......... £16.45
Radio Amateurs Handbook 1983 (ARRl) .................. ......... £9.85
Radio Frequency Interference (ARRl) ............ .................... £3.13
RTTY the Easy Way (BARTG) .. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ........... ...... £1.70
SCRs and Related Thyristor Devices ........ ............ .............. £7.99
Simple low·Cost Wire Antennas .................. ...... ............ .. . £3.38
Solid·state Basics (ARRl) .. .................... .......... .................... £4.56
Solid·state Design for the Radio Amateu r (ARRl) .. .......... £6.53
The ARRl Antenna Book (new 14th edn) ...... .. .. .... ............ £8.10
The Cheap Video Cookbook (Sams) .. .. .... ........ .. ........ ...... .. £5.47
Troubleshooting with your Oscilloscope .. ................ ........ . £7.05
TIl Cookbook (Sams) .............................. ...... ..................... £8.55
Understanding Amateur Radio (ARRl) .............................. £4.73
World Atlas (RAC!) ...... .. ................ .. ........ .... .......... .............. £2.21
World Radio TV Handbook 1983 .... .............. .......... .. ........ £12.15
80m DXing (CTl) ...... ...... .... .. .. .. .... .... ........ .... .... ...... .. .......... .. £3.62
Prices include postage, packing and VAT where applicable. Postal
terms:
cheques/POs with order (not stamps or book tokens).
PLEASE AllOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY
Th. RSGB is the national society repre. . nting an UK radio
amateurs and mernbenlhip is open to an interested in the hobby,
incluclng listen .... Th. Soci.ty also publis_ a complet. range of
boo .... log booIuo and maps for the radio a met.ur. Contact the
membership service. section for more info"'-"tion about amateur
radio, the RSGB and ita publicatio....

+

Radio Society of Great Britain

Alma House, Cranborne Road,
Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3JN
Telephone Potters Bar 59015

4002
400)
4008
4009UB
4011
401lU8
4012
4013
4015
4016
4017
4020
4021
4022
4023
4024
4025
4027
4028
4029
4035
4040
4042
4043

4('
"
4046
4049U8
40SO
4051
4052
4053

..60
4060
4068
4069U8
4070
4071
4072
4013
4075
4076
4071
4018
408 1
4082
4093
4099
4115
450Z
4503
4506
4501
4508
4510
4511
45 12
4514
4515
4516
451 8
4520
4521
4522
4526
4527
4528
4529
4531
4532
4534
4536
4538
4539
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4549
4553
4554
4555
4556
4551
4558
4559
4560
4561
4562
4566
4568
4569
45672UB
4560
4581
4582
4583
4584
4565
4702
4703
4104
4705
4106
4720
4723
4724
4725
400 14

SlockNIl.
'2 2·04000
2J04001
23·04002
23-04007
23·04D08
22·04009
2J.04011
2J04011
23-04012
23·04013
23-04015
23-04016
23·04017
2'04020
23·04021
23-04022
2J04023
23-04024
23-04025
2J04027
2'04028
23-04029
2J04035
23-fUlUO
23-04D42
23-04043
23-tutU4
2JD4lJ46
22·04049
2J.fU05D
23-04051
2J04052
23-04053
2JD4060
2J04066
23-04068
Z2.fJ4069
2'04070
2J04071
23-04072
23-fU073
2J04075
23-04076
23·fUQ17
2J04018
23-tuD8 1
2J04D82
23-04D93
23-04099
23-04175
23-04502
23·04503
23-04506
23-04507
23-04508
23-04510
23-04511
2J04512
23-04514
23-04515
23-04516
2J04518
2J04520
23-04521
23-04522
23-04526
23·04527
2J04528
23-04529
2J04531
23-04532
23-04534
23-04536
23-04538
2J.04539
23-lU54J
1J04549
23-04553
13-04554
23-04555
1J!U556
2304557
2J.04558
23-04559
2J04560
23-04561
23-04562
23-04566
23-04568
23-04569
2J04572
13·04580
23-0458 1
23-04582
23·04583
2J04584
23-04585
23-04702
2J04703
23-04704
23-04105
23-04706
2'lU720
23·04723
23-04724
23·04725
23·40014

Prie.
0.11
0.11
O.ll
0.13
0.50
0.l5
0.11
0.11
0.14
0.25
0.50
O.ll
0.40
D.55
0.55
0.55
0.15
0.l3
0.15
0.21
0.50
1.55
0.17

Tv ..

Slock Mo. Prit.

I".

40085
4009'
40106
40160
40161
40162
40 163
4t1 174
40175
40192
40193
40195

23-40085
13-40098
2J40106
23-40160
2J40161
2J.40162
2J.40163
23-40174
23-40115
23-40 192
23-40193
2J40195

74lS245
74lS251

M
Wi'Fi'
T,po
5tod; No

74lS00
74LSOI
-",S02
74LS03
74lS04
14lS05
74LS08
74lSOS
74LSI0
74LS I I
74lS12
0.50
14lS13
0.10
74lS 14
D•••
74lS15
0.'0
0.24
14lS20
0.l4
74lS2 1
74lS22
0.55
74LSZ6
0.55
74lS27
0.55
74LSZ8
0.75
0.30
74LS30
0.11
74LS3Z
0.14
14lS33
74tS31
0.11
0.11
741538
0.11
74lS40
0.1 '
74lS42
74lS47
0.1'
0.55
74l S48
0.11
74lS49
0.11
74tS5 1
0.11
14lS54
0,11
74LS55
0.30
14lS74
0.10
74LS15
0.10
7((,S76
0.10
74LS]8
O.SO
74LS83
DJO
14lS85
0.37
14lS86
1.60
14lS90
US
74LS9!
US
74l S92
US
74lS93
1.25
14lS95
1.25
14lSI 07
0.10
14lS IOS
0.l5
74l S1 12
1.10
74lS I1 3
1.30
74lS 1I4
0.81
74lS122
D.l0
74tSl23
0.10
74lS125
US
74lS126
0.10
74lS132
US
74tS I33
0.10
74lS136
4.00
14lSIJ8
l.SO
74lS 139
0.15
J4lS151
0.10
74lS153
0.10
74lS155
3.50
J4LSI56
2.70
14lS15 7
1.20
74lS158
0.35
74tS I60
0.40
74lS 161
2.30
74lS16Z
0.10
74l$ IB3
3.50
14lS164
2.50
74LS 165
1.00
74lS166
2.50
74LSI68
1.20
74LS170
1.45
]4lS173
1.70
74lS174
0.32
74LS175
3.25
74lS 18 1
1.40
14lSi8J
0.10
14LSI90
0.10
14lS191
0.l1
14lS192
US
14tSI93
4.50
74lS194
4041
74lS 195
4.24
74lS196
4.24
74LS !9 7
4.50
74lS221
4.00
14LS240
US
74lS241
U5
74LS242
2.24
74lS24J
0.54
]4lS244

1.1.

US
0.54
0.11
1.05
I.DS
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.01
1.01
1.01

31·07400
31·07401
31·07402
31·07403
31·07404
31·07405
31·07408
31·07409
31·07410
31·074"
31·074 12
3/·07413
3/·07414
3i·07415
31·01420
31-01421
31·07422
31·07426
3/·07427
31-07428
31·07430
31-07432
31·07433
3/·07437
31·07438
11·0144(}
31·07427
31·07447
31·07448
31·07449
31·07451
31·07454
31·07455
31·07474
31·07475
31·07416
31·07478
31·07483
31·07485
31·07486
31·07490
3/·07491
3/·07492
31·07493
31·07495
31·74107
31·74 109
31·74112
31,]4113
31,]4114
31·74 122
31·74123
31·74125
31·74128
31·74132
31·74 133
31·74136
31·74138
31·74139
3/·74 151
3 1·74 153
31·74155
31·74 /56
31·74 157
31.]4158
31·74160
3/.]4161
31·74162
3'-74163
3/.74164
31·74165
31·74166
31·74168
3' .]4170
31·74173
31·74174
31.]4175
31·74181
31·74183
31·74190
31·7419/
31.]4192
31·74193
31·74 ' 94
31·74196
31·74196
31-74197
31·74221
3114240
31·74241
3114242
31-74243
31.]4244

Price
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.32
0.32
0.14
0.14
0.14
O.U
0.14
0.30
0.11
0.14
0.14
0.14
0. 1'
0.14
0.11
0.30

D.15

0.40
0.10
0.14
D.It

0.14
0.2 1
0.21
0.25
0.19
0.33
0.44
0.15
0.24
O.ll
0.32
0.l4
0.311
0.31
U5
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
O.lI
0.l1
0.27
0.21
0.24
0.20
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.34
O.lO
0.]3
0.21
0.21
0.34
O.l l
0.31
0.31
0.40
0.10
0.51
0.11
G.l3
0.47
0.31
0.40
0.17
1.05
0.39
0.39
HI
Ha
O.ll
D.l1
D.lt
0.41
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.55
0.55
D.l0

741.5253
74lS251
74lS258
74lS259
74lS280
74lS266
74lS273
74tS279
74tS283
74lS290
74lS293
74lS298
74l S365
74tS36£i
74lS357
74lSJ68
J4lS313
7415374
74lS315
14lS317
7415378
74lS319
14lS385
741.S385
14lS390
74LS393
74lSl98
74lS399
74[S49O
14LS670

Sloc. No
31·74245
31·74251
3114253
31·74257
31·74258
31·74259
31·74260
31·74266
3114273
3114279
3114283
3114290
3114293
31·74298
31·74365
31·74386
31·74367
3114368
31·74373
31·74374
31·74375
31·74377
3114378
31·74379
31·74385
31-74386
31·74390
31·74393
31-74398
31·74399
31·744!Jt)
31·74670

Pric.

Type

1.00
0.31
O.ll
D.ll
0.31
0.51
O.ll
O.l O
0.10
0.35
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.54
0.34
0,40
0.30
0.30
0.12
0.1 2
0.31
0.10

NE55~

........
1.30

O.n

1.51
0.41
0.10
US

1.10
1.15

ill
74HCOO
74HCOZ
14HC04
14HC ID
74HC2D
14HC86
74HCI 3Z
74HC286
]4HC4002
74HC4075
14HC242
74HC243
74HC7.
74HCI09
74HC I75
14HC373
74HC314
74HC5J3
74HC534
14HCI65
74HCI73
74HCI60
14HCl6 1
74HCI6Z
14HC163
14HC4538
74HC85
74HCZ80
74HC42
74HCI38
74HC I39
74HC4514
74HC4543
74HCI57
74HCI58
14HC251

31)07400
JO.07402
3O·074lU
31)07410
3fJ.07420
3fJ.07486
JO.74132
3fJ.74266
3004002
30-04075
3014242
30-74243
30-01474
3f).74109
30-74175
30-74373
30 74374
30-74533
30-74534
JQ.74165
3f).74173
30-74160
3fJ.74161
30-74/62
30-74163
30-74538
30-74280
30-74280
30-07442
30-74138
30-74139
30-04514
30-04543
30-74157
JD.74 158
30-74257

MflO
11 49
ZNA234
U2318
U2418
U2519
U2618
lM30lAH
lM30! AH
lM308H
lMJ08CN
lM324
lM339N
tF347
lM348
LF351
lF353
lMJ80N
lM381
LM38Z
ZN4 19CE
ZHA423
ZN425EI8
ZN426EJ8
ZN427EI8
2N428EI8
ZN429EIB
ZH432CJI0
ZN433CJID
ZN440J
ZN-45OE
NES42
NEM4
NE555N

61-00011
5.05
61·00 149 1.1&
61·02340 1.50
6UJ0237
1.28
61·00247 1.28
61·00257 1.21
61·00267
1.28
61·03010 0.17
61·03011
0.21
61·03080 0.70
61·03081
US
61-03240 D.45
61·03390 D.SI
61·00347 1.110
61·03480 0.90
61·035/0 0.41
61·03530 0.11
61·00380 1.00
61·00381
1.11
61·00381 1.11
GHJ0419 1.91
61·04230 1.00
61-04250 3.50
61·04260 l .OO
61·04170 1.21
61·04180 4.18
61·04190 2.10
61·04320 21.09
61·0030 21.51
61·G«00 0.10
61·lUSOO 7.11
61·05420 1.20
61·00544 1.10
61·05550 0.20

UI
0.51
0.'1

I.5t
0.51
0.74
1.2&

0.11
0.5&

0.51
2.00
2.00
0.14
UI
1.01
2.40
l .40
UO

UO
1.11
1.20
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
2.10
2.95
2.15
1.00
1.08
1.08
3.40
2.15
0.9l
0.90
0.90

SLS60C
HE562
HE564
HE565
HE566
NE5S7
NE570H
SL624
uA709HC
uA709PC
uA710HC
uA7IOf'C
uA711CN
uA7J3CN
uA74lCH
uA741CN
uA747C N
uA748CN
uA158
TBA820M
1OA1028
TOAI029
ZNAI034
lMl035
TOA10M,.
TOAI062
1OAI012
TOA1074A
10.1.1083
TOAI090
HAl1J7
HA1196
HA1l97
TOA1220
LMI303
LM I301
MCI310P
MC1J3D
MC I350
HA1310
HAI388
lMI458H
MCl49SP
SlI6ID
S1l611
SU612
SU6!3
S11620
Sll621
S11623
S11625
SL16Z6
S11630
StI640
Sl164 1
MCI648
1OA2002
UlNZ240
UtH224Z
UlN2283
CA3080
CA3089
CA3123
CA3130£
CA31JOT
CAJI40E
CA3189E
CA3240E
MC3357
MC3359 !ut
UlH3859
KM310 1
KM3702
lMJ900
lMJ9D9N
LM3914N
LMJ915N
KB4400
KB44 12
K84413
K84417
K84420B
1OA4420
TOA4421
KB44Z3
K84424
KB4430
K84431
K84432
KB4433
K84436
KW3]
KW38
K84441
.84445
.84446
'8444'
"'5044
MC5229
NE5532
KM5624
SD6000
616270
Sl6JID
Sl6440
Sl6600
$AS6610
Sl6640

SlotkN o

Plln

6/.05560 0.50
61·05600 1.91
61 00562 4.05
6100564 UI
61·00565 1.00
61·00566 1.30
61·00567 1.30
61·00510 3.15
6HJ0614 3.21
61·07090 0.14
61·0709 1 O.U
61·01loo 0.114
0.59
61-01l0'
61-07110 0.15
61·07330 0.11
61·07410 0.11
61·07411 0.20
61-07470 0.10
61·04780 0.30
6J.lJOJ58 2.35
6HJ0820 0.11
61-01028 l.1I
61·01029 l .l1
61·01034 2.10
61·01034 I.ID
1.45
61·01054
61·01062 1.95
61·01072 Vii
61·01074
5.04
61·01083 1.95
61·01090 l .15
61-12411
1.20
61·01196 2.00
61·01197 1.00
61·0/220 1.40
61-01303 0.11
61-01307 1.55
61·01310 1.10
61·01330 1.20
61·01350 l .l0
61·.11370 1.10
61·01388 2.15
61· 14580 0.45
61·01496 1.Z5
61·01610 1.12
61·01611 1.10
61·01612 UO
61·01613 2.01
61·016]0 2.50
6/·01621 2.50
61·01623 2."
61-01625 2.50
(Sl6210)
61·01630 1.12
61·01640 2.25
61·0164/
2.25
61·01648 3.25
61·02002 1.25
61·02240 3.25
61·01090 US
61·02283 !.DO
61·0J080 0.10
61·03089 1.14
61·03123 1.40
61·31300 0.10
61·31301 0.10
61·31400 0.41
61·03189 2.20
61·32400 1.21
61·0335 7 2.15
UlN38591
61·03859 Z.15
61·03701 15.53
61·03702 14.14
61·39000 0.10
61·39090 0.11
61·03914 2.10
61·03915 2.10
61·04400 0.10
61·04412 1.95
61·04413 1.15
61·04417 1.10
61·04420 1.01
61· 14420 2.15
61· 14421
2.15
61·04423 2.l1
61·04424 1.15
61·D4430 2.30
6J.tJ4431
1.15
61-04432 1.95
61·04433 1.5l
6f.G«36 il3
61·04437 1.75
61·04438 2.22
61·lJ44.41
1.35
61·lJ44.45
I .U
61·04446 ZJ5
61·04448 1.115
61·05044 2.21
61·05229 9.10
61·55320 1.15
61·05624 4.35
61·06000 3.75
61·06270 2.Ol
61·06310 US
61·06440 l .31
61·0660D 3.15
61·06610 I.CI
61·06640 2.15

- ' - - ALWA YS USE STOCK CODE WHEN ORDERING PLEASE.- - I

VISA

RETAIL SHOP OPENING HOURS

Monday to Thursday 9 .00-6.00
____~I Friday 9 .00-7.00 Saturday 9 .00-5 .30 :
!

ALL PRICES SHOWN EXCLUDE VAT. P&P 60p per order.

AMBIT INTERNATIONAL

~

200 nDrth Seruile Rood, Brentwood, EsseH
TElEPHONE (STD 0277) 230909

10

TELEX 995194 AMBIT G

POSTCODE CM144SG

Practical Wireless, June 1983
www.americanradiohistory.com

MA/LORDER

AMTECH

VHF - UHF LINEAR AMPS
AX210N
HB10F2T
HB10F3T
HB15F2T
HB15F3T
HB15M2SP
HB15M2SP
HB34D
HB33SP
HB35C
HB35T
MV3BH
MV48H
MV5BH
MLA4
S022
SQY06
SOYOB
HB210S
TE214
SSL720
HB23SP
SSL316
TPH2
OYU1 0
S0007
SOlO
S015

10 ele. Vagi for 2m crossed
2 ele. 1Om mono band beam
3 ele. lOm mono band beam

74.95
51 .50
74.95

2 ele. 1Srn mono band beam

80.68

3 ele. 1Srn mono band beam
93 .46
VP mini size 1Srn 2 ele.
89.50
VP mini size 1Srn 3 ele.
102.30
4 ele. tri band beam lO/ l S/20 m 222.90
3 ere. lri band beam 10/15/20m 192.50
Tri band array 10/15/20m

283.95

5 ele. 10/15/ 20m
Vertical for 10/15/20 m

278.50
37 .99

Vertical for 10/1S/20/40/80m

48.90
83.95

Loop antenM 10/1S/40/80m

Vertical for 10/1S/20/40m

105.60

Phased 2 ele. swiss quad 2m
58 .95
6 ele. quagi 2m
4S.75
8 ele. qUBgi 2m
52.75
10 ele. dual,driven vagi 2m
47 .99
14 ele. long Vagi 2m
74.40
9 x 2 ele. (18) slot fed 70em
77 .20
2ele. lribandbeaml0/ 15!20m 135.60
9 x 2 ele. (1 8) slot fed 2m
144.79
Phasing harness 2 m
17.25
10 ele, quagi 70cm
87 .90
70cm 2 ele. phased swiss quad 88 .99
Swiss quad 10m
97 .50
Swiss quad '5m
106.90

The prices above Include V.A:T. end delivery.

General coverage transceiver
Price on application
Remote vio
'
Fab lor 101 series
9 band AM/ FM transceive r
9 band transceiver
9 band 3tu, swr/pwr elc.
Transverter fitted 2m module
70cm module for above
2m module for transve rter
4m module for transverter
External speaker
9 band 1200W linear
New HF Mobile
Power Supply Unit
Antenna Tuner Un it
SSB/AM/FM recvr. dig. readout
Memory unil for above

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

11 S·150MHz
60-60M Hz & 116-1 50M Hz
14Q-170MHz
70·S0MHz & 11S· 150MHz
Receiver aerial tuner
LF filter for above
2m aH·mode transceiver
230V AC power supply
70cm all·mode transceiver
2m aU·mode portable
AC charger
Carrying Case
Mobile mounting bracket
2m synthesized portable FM
AC charger
70cm hand-held
150W dummy load power meter
Standard S ohm headphones
Lightweight headphones
World Ham clock
600/50kohm basemicS pinplug
600 ohm hand mic up/down Spin p.
600 ohm as above (no up/ down)
600 ohm hand mic. 4 pin plug

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

~ t ock.

Call 01 ·422 95S5 (3 lines) NOW.

ANTENNA SWITCHES

SA 450
SA 450N

2m 60w linear I/ P 3walts
89.00
2m l00w Ilnear/preamp
VP10w
129.00
TONO MR150
2m 13().lS0watts linear
amp/preamp
189.00
MML 144/30 LS
2m linear amp 3w in
3Owout
89.95
MML 144/l00LS 2m linear amp lOw In
100wout
139.95
MML 432fiO
70cms linear amp 3w in
20wout
85.00
MML 432/100
70cms linear amp lOw in
100wout
228.85
All NCO 230
2m linear amp 1·3w in
30wout
39.00
2m linear amp lOw in
MIRAGE
80-10Owout
120.75
MIRAGE B 10 16 2m linear amp lOw in
160wout
189.75
YAESU 2010
to match FT290R lOw out
54.00
YAESU 2050
to match FT 290 R SOw out 115.00
YAESU 7010
to match FT 790 10w oul
90 .00
TOKYO HP
2m linear amp 1·3w in
HL32V
30wout
53 .50
2m linear amp with preamp
TOKYO HP
and output meter 2 in 12 out
HLB2V
35 In SS oul
144.50
TOKYO HP
2m linear amp preamp
output meter lOin 1600ut 242.00
H11 60V
The prices above Include V.A.T . and delivery.

KA 600AC
KA 500
AA 40
CD 45
HAM IV·
T2X
A0 250
SKY KING
SU4000

constant readout round meter
1'h·2 1h masts
200Kg 1V2·2V2 masts
1S0Qelevation rolor 1V2-2'h masts
medium duty HF
constant readout- armature
breaks SV2sq.ft. ant
constant readout wedge solenoid
breaks 15sq.ft
THE BIG DADDY up 10 30sq.ft.
of ant.
Light duty suitable most VHF/UHF
medium duty HF constant
readoul

114.90
183.30
112.10
90.85
136.85
258.70
327.75
45.00
83.00

The prices above Include V.A.T . and delive ry.

resonator and whip
7.0Mhz resonator and whip
14.0Mhz resonator and whip
21.0Mhz resonator and whip
2S.0Mhz resonator and whip
Mast for above
Gutter mount·feeder and
conllector

12.50
12.10
11 .70
11.60
11 .40
5 .25
11 .SO

The prices above include VAT. and delivery.

one in two out SO 239
one in two out N Connectors

9 .99
13.20

All items VAT and carriage paid.

New Improved renge - Made In England
Amtech 300B - To suit all coaxial and random wire
antennas-160-l0 metres. 300w PEP.
£49 .95 including VAT and carriage.
Amtech 200B - Random wire ATU rated 200w PEP.
will tune virtually any wire over ' 60·1 0 metresexcellent for base, mobile or temporary OTH
£32 .95 including VAT and carriag e.
Amtach 1 OOB - Miniature mobile impedance matCh,
ideal for that difficult matching when mobile - rated
lS0w PIP and has switched positions,
£17.95 including VAT and carriage.
Amtech FM 1000 - suitable for conversion of Trio
R 1000, see detall9 on lower part of page.
£15 .89 inc luding VAT and ca rriage.

ANTENNA PARTS AND KITS
Includes the world's fi nest traps - REYCO. which are
guaranteed for five years no condenser used - no
blow up possible. Precision moulded coi ll orms with
stainless hardware - al um inium irridite finish - fully
waterproofed and suitable for wire, vertical and beam
anten nas, rated at 2.5Kw and weigh only 40z per trap
- available for 7M hz (KW40) 14 Mhz (KW20) 21 Mhz
(KW15) and 26 Mhz (KWl 0).
£18 .99 including VAT and carriage.
The BALUN - The Unadilla W2AU is famous because
its the best. same rating as the traps and has a bu ilt-in
lightning arrestor - avai lable 1: 1 and 4: 1 - get it right
first time with W2AU Ba lun - guaranteed for five yea rs.
£18 .99 including VAT and carriage.
THE KITS - AMCOMM 40 - 1 pair KW 40 Traps.
1 PL 259. 1 W2AU Balun. 1 pair insulators and of
course 120ft soft drawn copper wire - cove rage SO·, 0
metres (Includes 10 Mhz). Full instructions included.
£41.50 including VAT and carriage.
AMCOMM 20 - 1 pair KW 20 Traps, 1 W2AU Balun.
L PL2S9 , 1 pair insulators and 65ft soli drawn copper
wire - coverage 40-10 metres, full instructions inclu ded.
. £37 .50 including VAT and carriage.
AMCOMM 3B -1 pair KW 10 Traps, , pair KW 15 Traps.
1 PL 259, 1 W2AU Balun. 1 pa ir of insulators and 30lt
50ft drawn copper wire - coverage 20m. I Sm and 10m.
Full instructions included.
£47 .50 including VAT and carriage.
New WARC Traps - KW 12. KW 17 and KW 30 now
available from stock..
£18.99 including VAT and ·carriage.

ICOM HF Gen.
EQUIPMENT
Coverage Tcvr.

le 720A
le 720A
IC 730
IC 740
IC PS 15
IC 2KL
IC AT 500
IC R70

\

Gen. Coverage Tcvr. with FM
Base/Mobile S band HF Tcv r.
WARC 9 Band HF Tcvr.
For above rigs
Linear Amp. inc PSU
Auto antenna coupler
Gen. Coverage Receiver

P.O.A.

MORSE KEYS
HK 707
Straight Manual keyer
14.50
BK 100
Semi·automatic mechanical bug
22 .99
MK 702 Manual keyer on marble base
26.99
MK 702 Manipulator
22 .99
MK 705 Squeeze paddle on marble base
21 .72
EKM 1A Morse code practice oscillator
10.50
The prices above Include V.A . T. and delivery.

DESK MICROPHONES

' •.50

AOONIS AM502 CompreSSion MIC 1 OI P
AOONIS AM601 Compression MIC + M,de' , OI P
AOONIS AM802 Comp,eSSlon MIC + Meter 3 OI F

59. 50
39.00
49.00
59.00

~~~~~ ;~.:~ ~~~: ~~~~~a~TC~OPhOf1 e

The prices above Incfude V.A.T. and delivery.

IN
FOR TRIO R1000 OWNERS

TONO and TASCO

Full range ex.

TONO 2MSOW
TONO 2M l00W

KA4 00AC

YAESU RANGE

FT,
FTl 02
FVl01 l
FANT1 01
FT9020M
FT9020
FC902
FTV901 R
430TV
144TV
70TV
SP01
FL2100l
FT77
FPn
FCn
FRG7700
MEMnOO
Converters
FRV7700A
FAV7 700B
FAV7700C
FRV7700D
FRT7700
FF5
FT480A
FPSOA
FTSOR
FT290R
NC11 C
CSC-l
MMB-l1
FT20SR
NC9C
mOSR
YP150l
YH55
YH77
QTR240
YM34
YM35
YM36
YE7A

All items advertised in stock
at time of going to press .

I

CALL MAIL ORDER 01·422 9585

We don't have to tell you how good the receiyer isneither do we have to tell it Is mining one essontial
feature- FM! No 10nge11 Amcomm have specialty det'lgned
a unit to complete your listening pleasure. It is small and
will fit with minimal effort and time. It comes with really
simple and concise Instructions which can be read and
used by the most non·technical users. The FM1000 is
available now~stfreea t£15 . 99 inc. VATfromAMCOMM.

ICOM VHF - UHF EQUIPMENT

le 251 E
le 2SE
le
IC
IC
IC
IC

290E
290 H
2E
4E
L1

2m base mult imode
2m 25w mobile
2m mullimode lOw
2m multi mode 25w
2m hand held
70cms handh eld
soft cases

P.O.A.

Full range ot accessories available from stock.

SWR-POWER METERS

HANSEN FS 710 1.6 - 60Mhz - 2Kw PEP
with time constant
HANSEN FS 601 1.6 - 60Mhz - 2Kw PEP
HANSEN FS SE 3.5 - 150Mhz 3 ranges
101Kw(HF)
HANSEN SWA SOB 3.5 10 150Mhz 1 Kw (1iF)
YAESU YS 200 200" 10 lKw
YAESU YS 2000 PEP me ter 2Kw
RF 2000 twin meler 3.5 - 150Mhz 2Kw
YM 1X twin meler 3.5 - 150Mhz 12 and 120w

89 .70
51.35

37 .20
28 .45
52 .90
89 .75
18.80
15.50

V.A.T . Included, but add 75p for carriage.

E.&O.E.

(

I
Amcomm Services,
194, Northolt Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HAO 2 EN.
Telephone: 01-422 9585. Telex: 24263
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
10.00 - 6.00 CONTINUOUS

Practical Wireless, June 1983

ASK FOR DETAILS
OF ATTRACTIVE LOW DEPOSIT
EASY TERMS

I
I

A~nc,onlm

Services,
ost, Harrow, Middlesex HA2 OBR.
I ease send me
_ _ _ enclosed cheque/p.a. for
+-_ _ or charge my VISA/ACCESS

I
l~6__

,
I
I
I

I
postcode_ __

J

11

TEN METRES USE IT OR LO
4800 6 watt FM TRANSCEIVER.
EW IMPROVED MKII VERSION
.Bt~tter modulation and RX selectivity.
Price £49.95 plus £2.50 post and packing.
month warranty •
• ,VI./-\.I\.E TEN YOUR LOCAL CHAT BAND
Dewsbury Electronics offer a iull range ofTrio Equipment

always in stock.

We are also stockists of DIAWA - WE LTZ - DAVTREND - TA SCO TELEREAD ERS - M ICROWAVE MODULES BNOS - ICS AMTOR - AEA PRODUCTS - DRAE

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063. After Hours: Kidderminster (0562) 851255
Closed Thursday

PRACTICAL WIRELESS P.C.Bs
We have in stock PCBs for every Practical
Wireless project from 1978, so delve into those
back issues of Practical Wireless and find that
project you promised yourself you would
build, then give us a call and we will be
pleased to quote you for the PCBs_
E.G.

January 1980 AF Speech Processor WR068
Full Kit for above £23.50

£2.98

This is just one of the many exciting projects
you can build from Practical Wireless.
Aug 1982
Aug 1982
act 1982
act 1982
Nov 1982
Nov 1982
Nov 1983
Nov 1982
Feb 1983
Feb 1983
Apr 1983
Apr 1983

PW 28 Mhz Pre-amp
PW Morse Show
PW Cranborne
PW Cranborne
PW Cranborne
PW Repeater Time Out Alarm
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre-amp
PW 605 Mhz Output Amp
LMS Regenerative Receiver
VHF/UHF Dummy Load
Durley Sinad
Durley Sinad

WR153 £2.00
WR152 £8.00
WR154 £12.00
WR155 a Set
WR159 £3.00
WR156 £2.00
£3.00
£3.00
WR160 £2.50
WR162 £2.50
WR164 £2.00
WR163 £3.50

SUPERB 70CMS BAND AERIAL
"tHigh Gain - 16db
"tLow VSWR - berter than 1.2 at 432MH:.:;z'--_--I-.,.,..._ __
"tWide Bandwidth - greater than lOMHz --"'1"lI'H---"tLow Weight - l.lkg
(wind loading 0.080 ~.lmo::ln'~_ _ _ _-I-I.fll.IJ-__

Suppliers of R.S. Components.
Please send Cash with Order
Barclaycard Visa

BB
~
-

Access

C. BOWES ELECTRONICS LTD

~
.

28 Stockport Road, Cheadle SK8 2EA
Tel: 0614284497 Extension ,5

,<..,.".". \.....

Goods by Retu rn

Practical Wireless, June 1983
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WATERS &
STANTON
ELECTRONICS

BUYING A RECEIVER?
. THEN COME TO
THE EXPERTS!
WE STOCK THE LOT

18120 MAIN ROAD, HOCKlEY,

OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR GUARANTEE

ESSEX. TEl (0702) 206835

TRIO R600

£ 257 50
•

If you ' ~e a beginner just starting out in radio you'll be delighted with the performance that the R600 offers
you. Considering the electronics that are packed into this receiver, the price is remarkably low. A few years
ago this performance would have cost you twice as much. Full digital readout and really simple tuning in
of SSB signals makes this one of the few top receivers that the beginner should consider. With all the
gloom and doom one hears about in the news these days, why not put a pair of headphones on your head,
plug them into the R600 and whisk yourself away into the wonderful world of wireless. Signals from the
Australian outback or the flying doctor, radio amateur expeditions on some remote Pacific island, signals
from Russian amateurs or young American novices, the latest World news even before the BBC reports it,
aircraft over the Atlantic, shipping distress frequencies; all this and much more is possible on this little
receiver. So don't delay any further, send today for full details and introduce yourself to an exciting new
hobby.

TRIO NEW R2000 £398.75
The R2000 is Trio's latest communications receiver covering the entire spectrum from 150KHz to 30MHz. It
boasts a whole host of features that make it probably one of the best buys in radio communications
reoeivers currently available today. Its uncompromising design provides facilities for AM. SSB, CW and FM
reoeption with 3 separate filters automatically switched in. The factory fitted.memory module provi~ for
10 separate frequencies to be programmed in any mode and for autoinatic scanning .of all channels. In
addition. pre-programmed segments of the band may also be scanned making it one of the most versatile
designs available. As an added feature an internal battery with an estimated life of 5 years retains the
memory even when the power is disconnected. The rate of tuning is controlled electronically and has 3
speeds to suit all types of operation. Another novel feature is the squelch control that is effective on all
modes for suppressing background noise when no signal is present. Other features include noise blanker,
dual AGC, clear digital display down to the nearest 100Hz, dimmer switch, 24 hour quartz clock, front
mounted speaker, tone control, RF step attenuator, dual impedance aerial terminals. 230v AC or optional
12v DC operation, built-in timer etc. etc.

YAESU FRG7700

ICOM R70

*

£99

The FRG7700 is for the advanced listener or for the enthusiast who demands the best in short wave
reception. The receiver covers the complete spectrum 200kHz to 30mHz with a highly accurate digital
display. The receiver offers exoellent sensitivity and selectivity and has separate detectors for AM, FM and
SSB, plus switched bandwidth on AM. Other controls include automatic gain control. noise blanker,
attenuator, squelch. rf gain control and clock with timer. There is also facilities for fining an optional 12
channel memory unit. The receiver runs from 230v AC mains or 12v DC and there is an optional aerial
tuner to go with it. And if you are interested in VHF, there is a complete range of specially designed
converters to go with the receiver that covers the amateur, aircraft and marine bands, etc. Why not send
today for our coloured brochure and get to know more about what the FRG7700 has to offer.

£499

The R70 is possibly the ultimate in reoeivers designed for the amateur market. We've tested this
thoroughly and are convinoed that this reoeiver offers everything that the enthusiast could ever wish for. If
anylhing can pull the signals in, this one will. Frequency covera_ge is 100kHz to 30mHz in 30 bands. A 3
stage rate of tuning enables easy tuning for all modes, AM, SSB, CW and FM (the latter requires the
opllonal FM module). The dual VFO enables 2 separate frequencies to be used and the bright digital
display gives precise frequency readout down to 100Hz with absolute stability. Great emphasis has been
put on selectivity and in addition to independant filters for each mode, there is a separate selectivity
control. This enables the bandwidth to be continuously varied down to 500Hz. Another control provides a
variable notch fi~er to prevent hetrodyne interference - now you can really dig deep for those elusive DX
signals. Another nice feature on this receiver is its excellent sensitivity even on very modest aerials. This is
obtained by the use of a well designed front end incorporating switched pre-amplifier and attenuator.
Other features include dual-mode noise blanker, dual AGC action, transmitter monitor, dimmer switch.
dial lock, RIl control, squelch control. tone control, FM tuning indicator, forward facing speaker, 230v AC
power requirements, etc, etc.

A TC-720
Completely synthesized
118-136 MHz
25kHz steps
0.5W sensitivity.
Rechargeable batteries.
Helical aerial.
230V AC charger.
Professional design.

110-140 MHz
12V DC
5kHz steps. 1 watt audio output.
Excellent sensitivity.

*

£335

AIRBAND MONITORS
CO-6000

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME- - PHONE FOR QUOTATION
WE CAN ARRANGE COLLECTION FROM YOUR HOME.

TELEPHONE FOR
FREE ADVICE ON
AIRBAND MONITORS.
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK
SENT BY RETURN
SEND SAE FOR
1983 CATALOGUE

*

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COpy OF "BETTER SHORT WAVE RECEPTION"?
THE NEW 5TH EDITION HAS JUST ARRIVED. 160 PAGES £3.95 + 75p p.&p.

£ 149 \ Fre~~~se)

BRAND NEW SCANNER!
SAIKO SC-7000
/'

/

CLEAR DIGITAL DISPLAY
70 MEMORIES.
COMPREHENSIVE SCANNING .
230V AC 8. 12V DC.
60-89MHz; 140-179MHz;
108-138MHz; 380·S19MHz.
This amazing reoeiver covers the major portions of the VHF
and UHF spectrum. Both AM and FM modes are catered for
and the large digital display give clear indication of frequency

~~~~~le~~C:~~~?tiv~e~n~rss'o~~c~t:h~u~~r~~~se:st~eIth~~
so far come across. Ideal for listening to amateurs, aircraft,
marine and public service traffic it represents state of the art
sophistication to wide band monitoring. First deliveries are
expected at the beginning of May.
'on Trio Yaesu & ICOM

BARCLAYCARD

ACCESS

£259
Available early
May

AND INSTANT CREDIT

E.&O.L

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex.
Name ..........................................................................................

Goods required ............................................................. ..

Address ........................................................... .......................... .

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for f .......

PracticaL WireLess, June 1983

Please charge to credit Card No .............................. ..
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Sinelair ZX Sped)

The gro\Ning range of Spectrum Software
You'll know already that the
Spectrum has generated an
enormous range of bolt-ons
and independent software. Our
own range is growing very fast.
You'll see some cassettes here.
The rest are detailed in the
Sinclair Software 9ataloguefree with every ZX Spectrum.

14
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·um-news!

Previously £125.

ZX Printer now
£39.95

48Know
£129·9~eViOUSIY

At last, a 16K colour computer
with graphics for under £100!
Why have w.e done it?
Partly because the sheer
volume of Spectrums sold (over
300,000 so far) has brought
down unit production costs.
And partly, of course,
because we hope you'll buy a
Sinclair computer - and not
some competitor's promise!
We've all heard rumours that
other colour computers will
break the £100 barrier. Here's
the computer that's done it - in a
big way. A colour computer with
advanced graphics that's fully
supported, and fully available.
Right now, you can order a
Sinclair Spectrum at these
prices direct from Sinclair on
the order form below. And to
make it even easier to handle
high-level computing at the

Previously £59.95

How to order your ZX Spectrum
Access, Barclaycard or Trustcard holders
-call 01 -200020024 hours a day, every
day. By FREEPOST - use the coupon
below. Please allow up to 28 days for
delivery. 14-day money-back option .

£175.

Eiinc::lair

lowest possible price, we've
cut the cost of the printer, too.
At £39.95, it's almost
unbelievable!
At prices like these, there's
really no reason to wait.

ZXSpectrum
Sinclair Research Ltd., Stanhope Road,
Camberley, Surrey, GU15 3PS.
Tel: 0276 685311. Reg . no : 11 3 51 05.

~O~=::='~E~s~a::r:s=:':~B~ -

I Qty
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .
II
I
I I
I I I

Item
Sinciair ZX Spectrum -16K RAM ve rsio n
Si nciair ZX Spectrum -48K RAM ve rsion
Si nclair ZX Printer
Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls)
Postage and packin g: o rders under £90
orders over"£90

-

-

Code

Item:rice

100

99 .95
129.95
39.95
11 .9 5
2.95
4.95

1~;

16
28
29

PR~~fl

-

To~al

Total £

Please tick if yo u require a VAT rece ipt 0
" I enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Si nciair Resea rch Lld for £

" Pl ease charge to my Access/ Barclayca rd / Tru stca rd acco unt no.

I

Please de lete/complete as applicable.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Signature

I

Name : Mr/Mrs/M iss

Add ress

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

PLEAS E PR INT

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I I
I I
I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LiR~~~S~P needed. _ ~c~ppIY to UK onl y. _ ~port price~ apPlic~n~
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MAIL ORDER OR RETAIL
TO ORDER ANY OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW
SIMPLY WRITE ENCLOSING A CHEQUE OR PHONE
AND QUOTE YOUR CREDIT CARD NO.
- WE DO THE REST!

FTt
FTl02
SP 102
FCt02
FTt01Z

H 1-0 Balun 1: 1 5kW (PL 259 Fitting)
W2AU Unadilla 4 : 1 Balun
7.1/14/21 MHz Unadilla Traps - Pr
7.1MHz Ral Traps - Epoxy - Pr.

Superb H.F. Transceiver

AM Band Transceiver
Matching Speaker
Matching ATU .
l6D-lOm 9 Band Transceiver
(FM )
160- 10m 9 Band Transceiver
(FM ) Dig
AIt Band A.T.U.
External Speaker
DC/DC Power Pack

FTl0tlD

590.00

665.00
135.00
31 .00
42.55
13.80
Pep 509.00
112.50
Matching Power Supply
85.00
Matching A .T.U.lPower Meter
Mobile Mounting Bracket for
m07
16.10

FC902
SP901
DCT10ll
FAN10ll
m07
FP707
FC707
MMB2

~~~~'1!r:~S~~i~~lfo~w

H

(1.SO)
(1.SO)
(1.SO)
(0.75)
(-)
(5.00 )
(1.00)
(1.00)

FT77

Economy H.F. transceiver

475.00

(-)

FRG7
FRG7700

General Coverage Receiver

199.00

H

335.00
399.00
37.00
199.00
229.00
26.88
44.10
8.00
17. 25
13.40
369.00

(-)

FRG7700M
FRT7700
FT208R
FT708R
NC7
NC8
NC9C
FNB2
PA3
FT480R
m80R
m90R
FT290R
MMBll
CSCI
NC llC
FL2010
Nicads
FF50lDX
FSPI
YH55
YH77
OTR24D
YM24A
YD148
YM38

200KHz-30MHz Gen
Coverage Receiver
As above bu t with Memories
Antenna Tuning Unit

~~c~~J~~~~~~~;~~'::'n~~~~

Base Trickle Charger
Base Fast/Trickle Charger
Compact Trickle Charger
Spare Battery Pack
12V DC Adaptor
2M Synthesised Multimode
70cm Synthesised Multimode
(1·6MHz Shift)
70cm Portable multi mode
2M Portable Multimode
Mobile Mounting Bracket
Soft Carryi ng Case
240V AC Trickfe Charger
Matching IOW Linear FT290R
2·2 amp HR Nicads
Each

HF Low Pass Filte r I kW
Mobile External Speaker 8 ohm
6W
Headphones 8 ohm
Lightweight Headphones 8 ohm
World Clock (Ouartz )
Speaker/Mic 207/2081708
Stand Mic Dual IMP 4 Pin Plug
Stand M,c dual Imp 8 pin

TASCO CWR 6 10
TO NO 500
TONO 9000

411 .00
325.00
265.00
22.25
3.45
8.05
64.00
2.50

H

(1.00)
(-)
(- )
(1.30)
(1.50)
(0,75)
(075)
(0.75 )
(-)

H

(-)
(-)

(J.OO)
( .75)
(0.75)
(120)
(-)

£

TRIO
9 Band TX General Cov Rx
160-1 Om Transceiver 9 Bands
Digital V.F.O. with MemOries
All Band A TU/Power Meter
External Speaker Unit

TS430
PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430

160·1 0m Transceiver
Matching Power Supply
Match ing Speaker
Mobile Mou nti ng Bracket
FM Board for T5430

736.00
112.00
29.44
11 .27
34.50

TS130S
TS 130V
VF0120
TL120
MB 100
SP120
AT130
PS20
PS30
MCSO
MC35S
MC30S
LF30A

8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver
External VFO
200W Pep Linear for TSI20V
Mobile Mount for TS 130/ 120
Base Station External Speaker
looW Antenna Tuner
AC Power Supply - TS130V
AC Power Supply - TS130S
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K oh m IMP
Fist Microphone 500 oh m IMP
HF Low Pass Filter I kW

559.00
456.00
98.00
167.00
18.60
26.40
93.00
57.96
101 .66
30.80
14.70
14.70
21 .00

TR9130
TS9500
B09A
TR7800
TR7730

2M Multimode
70cm Multi mode
Bass Plinth for TR9130
2M FM Mobile 25W
2M FM Compact Mobile 25W

(- )
433.00
(-)
450.00
39.30 (O.SO)
(-)
257.00
(-)
283.00

TR2300
VB2300
MB2

FM Portable
IOW Amplifier for TR2300
Mobile Mount for TR2300

152.00
(- )
65.70 (I .SO)
21.00 (1.SO)

TR3500
TR2500
ST2
SC4
SMC25
PB25
MSl

70cm Handheld
2M Synthesised Handheld
Base Stand
Soft Case
Speaker Mic
Spare Battery Pack
Mobile Stand

250.00
232.00
51.90
13.80
16. 10
25.00
31 .90

TR8400

70cm FM Mobile Transceiver
inc. PS 10
Base Stalion Power Supply for
TR8400

Mobile airband
Handheld ai rba nd
VHF - UHF Scanning receiver

2M BNC or Pl259 (state which required )
2M Thread tor TR2300 or FT290R (state which)
70cm BNC or Thread
70MHz BNC or PL259

HK708
HK704
MK704

Up/Down Key
Deluxe Up/Down Key
Squeeze Paddle

Practice Oscillator
DK210
EK 150

Daiwa electronic keyer
- needs paddle (MK704 )
Electronic Keyer

(-)
(3.00 )
(1.SO)
(I .SO)
(1.00)
(- )

H

(1.SO )
(I .SO )
(I .SO )
( 1.SO )
(1 .SO )
(2_SO)
(5.00)
(I .SO)
(0.75)
(075)
(1.00)

23.00 (1.00)
9 .95
10.00
10.00
28.00
16.85
21 .00
24.90

(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(1 .SO)
( 1.SO)

189.00
299.00
669.00

(-)

H

(-)

PS10
CD 6000
ATC 720
SX 200N

c&p

1296.00
H
697.00
(-)
243.00 (2.00)
135.00 (2.00)
41 .00 (1.SO)

TS930S
TS830S
VF0230
AT230
SP230

89.00 (I .SO)
129.00
(- )
299.00
(-)

4.50
4.50
4.50
5.00

10.50
16.95
10.95
8 .75
47.00

(O. SO )
(O.SO)
(O.SO)
(O.SO)

(1.00)
(1.00)
(0.75)
(0.75)
(1.SO)

87.50 (I .SO)

Gen eral Coverage Rec

R600
R2000
HC10
HS5
HS4
SP40

Synthesised 200KHz·30MHz Rec
Digital Stalion World Ti me Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Economy Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

Mutti 700M
Mu~i 7SOX
Expander

2M FM Mobile 25W
2M Multimode
70cm transverter lor 7SOX

(-)
(I .SO)
(O.SO)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1 .00)

299.00

(-)

64.00
257.00
398.00
67.60
23.00
11.27
14.26

(2.00)
(-)

215.00
315.00
199.00

IC740
IC720A
IC·PS20
IC·PSI5
IC2KL
IC2K LPS
ICAT500
ICAT100

H.F. 9 Band Transceiver
H.F. Tx + Gen. COb. Rx
P.S.U. lor above with Speaker
P.S.U.
H.F. Li near 500 Watts O/P
P.S.U . for above
1.8·30MHz Auto A.T.U.
3.5·30MHz Au lO A.T.U.

725.00
949.00
139.00
119.00
915.00
234.00
339.00
249.00

IC25 1E
IC290E
IC25E
IC2E
IC4E
ICBC30
ICHM9
ICML1
ICSM5
ICR70

2M Multimode Base Station
2M Multimode Mobile
2M FM Mobile 25W
2M Handheld
70cm Handheld
Base Charger
Speaker - Microphone
10 Watt 2M Booster IC2E
Desk Mic (8 pin lor Icom only )

559.00
379.00
269.00
169.00
199.00
45.00
12.00
59.00
29.00
469.00

General COY. Receiver

(-)

(-)
(1.SO)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)

H
H

1.20
0.40
0 .40
. 0.50
0 .16
0. 14

T Piece Polyprop Dipole Centre
Polyprop Strain Insulators
Small Egg Insulators
Large Egg Insulators
75 oh m Twin Feede r -ught Duty - Per Metre
300 ohm Twin Feeder - Per Metre
URM67 Low Loss SO ohm Coax-Per Metre
UR76 SO ohm Coax-Per Metre
UR70 70 oh m Coax - Per Metre
4mm Polyester Guy Rope
(strength 400kg) per metre
Self Amalgamating Tape 10m x 25 mm

(0.30)
(0.10)
(0.10)
(0. 10)
(0.04 )
(004 )

0 .60 (0.20)
0 .25 (0.05)
0.30 (0.05)
0.18 (004)
3.20 (0.75)

DATONG PRODUCTS
Gen. Coverage Conve rter HF on
2M
Very Low Frequency Converter
Frequency Agile Converter
Multi· mode Audio Filter
AudiO Filter & Notch
Auto RF Speech Clipper (Trio or
Yaesu 4 pin Plug)
Manually controlled RF Speech
Clipper
RF Speech Clipper Module
Morse Tutor

PCl
VLF
FL1
Fl2
FL3
ASP
D75
RFC/M
D70
AD270
AD370
MK
Codecall
Codecall
RFA
DC 144/28
MPU

Indoor Active Antenna
Outdoor Active Antenna
Keyboard Morse Sender
Selective Calhng Device (Link
prog)
Selective Calling Device (Switch
prog)
Wi deband Prea mplifier
2 Metre to 28MHz converter
Mains Powe r Unit

137.42
29.90
79.35
89.70
129.37

(- )
(- )
(-)
(- )
(- )

82.80

(-)

56.35
29.90
56.35

(- )

47.15
64.40
137.42

(-)
(- )
(-)

32.20

(- )

33.92
33.92
39.67
6.90

(-)

(-)
(-)

H
H
H

MICROWAVE MODULES
MMTI44/28
MM T432/28S
MMT432/144R
MMT70/28
MMTI296/144
MMT70/144

2M Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for HF Rig
70cm Transverter for 2M Rig
4M Transverter for HF Rig
4 M Transverter for 2m Rig
4M Transverter for 2M Rig

109.95
159.95
184.00
119.95
184.00
119.95

MML144/30LS
MMLI44/SOS
MML144/1ooS
MML144/1ooLS
MML432/30L
MML432/SO
MML432/1oo

2M 30W Linear Amp
2M 50W Linear Amp
2M looW Linear Amp
2M l00W Linear Amp
70cm 30W Linear Amp
7Ocm/SOW Linear Amp
70c m 10/I00W Linear Amp

69.95
85.00
139.00
159.00
99.00
109.95
228.64

MM2001
MM4000
MMCSO/28
MMC
MMC144/28
MMC432/28S
MMC432/144S
MMC435/6OQ
MMKI296/ 144
MIV435

RnY to IV Conve rt er
6M Conve rter to HF Rig
4M Converter to HF Rig
2M Converter to HF Rig
70cm Converter to HF Rig
70c m Converter to 2M Rig
70cm AIV Converter
23cm Converter to 2M Rig
70c m AIV 20W Transmitter

189.00
269.00
29.90
29.90
29.90
37.90
37.90
27.90
69.95
149.00

RTfY Transceiver

(-)

500MHz Dig. Frequency Meter 75.00
600MHz Prescafer
29.90
Frequency Counter Probe
14.90
10M Preamp
16.95
2M RF Switched Preamp
34.90
2M Band Pass Filter
11 .90
70cm Band Pass Filter
11.90
The Morse Talker
115.00

(-)
(-)
(-)

H

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

(-)
(-)

H
(-)

H
(-)

H
(-)

H
f-)
(- )
(-)
(-)

(-)
(-)

H
H
H
(-)
(-)

H
(-)

H
(-)
(-)
f- )
f- )
(-)
f-)
(-)
(-)

(-)
(-)

H
H
H

(1.SO)
(1.00)
( 1.00)
(1.00)
(-)

All prices correct at time of going to press.
G oods nonmalty
despatched with in 24 hrs.

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS
HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786
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-,,~,('~~~~~~, 0lnmellt~
A:Busy.M<Jr:lfb,
' .'e?t~rewill be! '''beginners'' standard or "st.ate-of-the-art", Some

DVRINGMARCH, we have had three major amateur radio events '
in the UK, including two "firsts".The RSGB ·s·traditionaIAlly Pally'
exhiqitlon moved to the· Birrningham National Exhibition Centre to
become the first·National AmCf!eurRadio 90nvention:.ar'ld d~'tSpitf
many people's misgivingsoveft~e new venqe,it was a great" "',
success. Over 10000 visitors came, 4000 of them .in the first hour
of the firSt day, andthe dealers generally seemed to have happy .
fa(;es atthe en~ oUhe show! Th.e Hf..Convention·was.combined
with th,e show, but though I'd have liked to IistentosQme oHhe
I.ectures, we were s,o busy,on .the PW stand that' I couldn't get
away. I think that the only. real complaint among visitors was the '
overloaded catering facilitieS in Hall .6.· Hopefully the planned move
to,another hall next year will overcome this problem. '
Second on the calehdar was the NAASA a.nnua'1 exhibition,
which had moved from Bel.l eVue, Mancbester to Po'nthis Holiday
Village at Southport, and turneg itselfinto ~ r. ~dio and,. eh:;ctr~nics .•
weekend. ,Around 4500 ~lsitorsatiended, riot' Qadconsiderir'lg it '0
came' Qnly a fortnight after tlle ,Birmingham weekend. Our '
Bro.aiJr;astBands contribut.o r Charles Molloy was our guest·:on the '
PWstand.
'
TheJinalSaturday in March saw the RSGB's VHFConvention'a(
Sandown Park,YVe wereh't exhibiting there, just visiting,which "
gave us a chance to look round the stands and list~n to.the
lectures:
..
...
' •.
"".,
One of the: problems of the le'ctures, apart from maki,ng up your
mind betwee,n ,the threE! streC!ms, Js ~,nowing -.vhether a particl!lar .

sort?f graqing systelJ1 would be a great help in judging whether a
l~ct,ur~lJ1ight Qe too basic.or too advanced for your level of
kfl()Vvleage:ofthat topic. I've been caught both ways myself over
!the,Y~<!Js," , ; ; .
,
Tn .his Conve.ntien Address at Sandown Park, RSGB President
Don Baptiste spoke out very strongly against the tendency among
some holders of Amateur Licence "A" to treat "B" Licence-holders '
as;sO'me sort of second-class:citizens. The "eN licensees were now
in rhl:) majoritY as RSGB members, he said, and their considerable
contributi()nto the progress of amateur radio should be
. acknowledged: '[)ori Baptiste also pledged his whole-hearted
sugport for tlie, ideaeif "B" Licence-holders being allowed to use
MorSEl cqde 'on bands at 144MHz and above, currently under
r'le9dtiati~n~etween the RSGB and the Home Office.

,~>~

QUERIES ,
While we will always try to assist readers i'n '
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
ouf. designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or
electronic ' equipment. . Ple~se address your
I'etters' tO ' theEditor, • ~ Practical
Wireless", witsto;'er House, West
Quay .Ro.a d, Poole, Dorset BH1,51JG,
givi.ng a dear description of th~ problem
and .enclosing a stamped selFaddressed '
envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components f~r our 'projects ar~ usually
availa,ble frqm advertis,ers '. For more difficult 'items,a source will ' be suggested in
the' "Buying . Guide" box included in each
constructional article, '

PROJ ECT COST
The approximate 'cost quoted in each ' con ...
sthictiorial article includes ·the ' boxor caSe
used for the prototype. For some' projects
the type of case may be critical ;' if sO. this
will be me!ltioned in the 'Buying Guide:,
INSURANCE ""
Turn to the ' following~ag~for 'details of
the PW Ra9iQ . U~ers: irisuraf.l~~ ', Sc~eme,
excl.usive to our reader.s. io

PraJtica7 Wt;~li/s~; Jun~1 98J

CONSTRUCTION RATING
•
Each constru~ionaJp'~dje~t WUl jnfoture be :1:
given a rating, to ' guide:: reaclers as', to its"
com~,1~xiJY : ;' , K: ';\. r·/",J>,
j
"
Beginner .

, .

I.

I. ·••. . ,•.. .'

.'

~ pr()jectthatca!lb~tac~led ~y cl beginner ;
who. is able .to ' ictentifycomponents :ancl '
hancile '.a soldering iro;;,:f~i;'lycompete;;tiY.,
Generally; ,this. category wUl ,be used Jor ';
simple ..' projects. : but. sometimes for more
complicated ones ,of wide appeal. ' In this ·"
case, c.onstructionand wiring will ' be dealt
with in some detail:
I.ntermediate
A project likely to ,appeal to II wide range of
constructors, and .~equ iring()r\ly 'basif ,test '
' equipment to completea.ny testsanc( adjustmems. A fair pegr~eof ~xp,erieflce. in
building .electronitor radio '. projects is
assumed. '
'., "
.,
'
.
Advanced
A projeCtlik~lyto ' appealto ~n:e~perienced
coristru~tor, : and o.ften r equiriq9 : acclolss to
workshop'Jacilities: and.:t est.equipl)1ent for .
construction; tes.t inlP !irid \ alignmenf., Con~
, structioQal ,. infor'ination . . will. generally:, be
limited to the more eritical aspects of the
project. , Definitely· not reco[11merided Jora "
beginner.to tack'eonhis,own.
.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
?ubscrip,tions :, are available t9 both home
and ()verseasaddresses at £ 13 'per annum,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription
Department, .Room 2816, King's Reach
tower, stamford Street, London SE1 ' ,
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions can 'be quoted on request,
'!:lACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £1 each, including post'and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binclers are available (Price £5.00 to UK
addresses, £5,25 overseas, including post
a'nd ·packing) each accommodating One
volume of PW. Please state ' the year and ·
volume number for which the binder is
. required .
Send ' your orders to Post Sales Department, 'IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavingtqn Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include. VAT where ·
qPl?ropriate,
Please make cheques, postal orders, etc:,
' pay,abletoIPC Magazines limited.
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Pg, RADIO Usms INSURANCE ScHEME
Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B . A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
~ith PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Compan ies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd. , or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in pol icy) • Index linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal liability
cover against· damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public • licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the U K, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire • Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute S~curity as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
MOBILE/PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a limit of liability of
£250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, for a special application
audible alarm, correctly set and operational.
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be placed in a
in the U K except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
locked boot or otherwise concealed from view, or removed from the vehicle
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle must not be left
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment.
unattended.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure

Type of Loss

Excess

Annual Premium

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% of claim
(minimum (25)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of claim
(minimum (25)

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the
band up to £5000, and the premium would be £45. Quotations for larger sums ava ilable on application.

£25
£50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to £5000

All others:

~~~

Complete the application fo,rm below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted

(A'PPLICATiON'FORPRACTICALWIRE,L EsSRADIOuSERsINSURANcESCHEME- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

~~

I
I

Occupation

Manufacturers
Name

Cl)

Iffi

I§
I~

,~

I
I
I
I

Phone No. (Home)

I

I

(Work)

Model

Serial No.

J
Description of equipment to be insured
e.g . Base station ; Mobile; CB ; etc.

VALUE

I
~

£

1

:

2

3

Antennas (Aerials). s.w,r, meters, etc.

I

Please continue li!,it of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary

I

I

Age

I/We hereby apply to insure the equiprne r) t detailed below

1

•

pw6t83l

I
I

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)
I Address

I

~

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £

DECLARATION : l!We hereb y declare that : 1. The sums insured re p resent the full re p la cement value of the eq ui p ment. 2. l!We have not' had insurance I
cancelled , declined, restricted , or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3 , Th is proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. l!We
have not' sustained any loss or damage to a ~ y radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the
past three years, whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
withheld. 6. l!We understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate issued.
• If you have, please give details on a separate sheet.
Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND 'S " NOW. ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS ( INS.URANCE ). B. A. LAYMOND
Date

Signed

I
L&!.A~N~s...:.T~ 5~ ~R~ ~R~L~ ~A~ ~£?~~ ~:-. .!.:L£H2..N':':"O~~
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Morse Code for Class B?

UK Novice Licence

During members' question time in the
House of Commons, on 18 February
1983, Mr. Charles Irving asked the
Secretary of State for the Home
Department why Her Majesty ' s
Government prohibit the use by Class
B amateurs as part of their self-training
of Morse code on the wavebands they
are allowed to use.
Mr. Melior replied: "The purpose of
the Class B radio amateur licence is to
allow the use of telephony only and the
transmission of Morse code is confined
to those qualified to hold a Class A
licence. However, we are reviewing the
position in respect of self-training in
Morse and the subject is to be discussed with the Radio Society of Great
Britain at a meeting to be held in
March."
That meeting did take place, and
David Evans G30UF, General
Manager/Secretary, of the RSGB
stated: "Following the meeting during
March between the Home Office and
the RSGB, the Home Office has confirmed that they have no objection in
principle to the scheme put forward by
the RSGB for Class B licensees to use
Morse above 144M Hz on an experimental basis for one year.
"The question yet to be resolved is
whether this dispensation should be
limited to the primary amateur bands
above 144M Hz or whether it can be
extended to those bands where
amateurs have a secondary allocation.
"Further consultation both with the
primary user and the Radio Interference Services will now follow,
before discussions will be resumed
with the RSGB ."
It is estimated that the consultations
will take a couple of months and then
final resolution of the matter a further
few months. So, don't go wiring that
key up yet.

We have recently received details, from
lan Abel G3ZHI, of a campaign that
aims 'To obtain an amateur radio
novice licence for operators not yet
possessing the qualifications for a full
amateur licence."
Campaign literature states that the
RSGB has failed in its negotiations
with the Home Office, dating back to
1947, despite a promise made in
Parliament by the Postmaster General
on the 11th March 1968 to introduce
such a licence "later in the year" .
The present position of the HO is
quoted as being that no objections in
principle exist, but the HO are not convinced that sufficient interest exists for
such a licence.
The UK would certainly not be
creating a precedent if such a scheme
were to be introduced - the USA, for
instance, has had a novice class licence
for many years which requires the applicant to pass a basic theory examination and have the ability to receive
Morse code at the rate of five words
per minute. In return, the novice
licence holder is permitted to operate
on 28 , 21 , 7 and 3·5MHz (10,15,40
and 80m) using c.w. only (within
defined segments of each band), also
they are only allowed a maximum
power input of 250 watts. The licence
is valid for two years.
If you are interested in supporting
the Amateur Radio Novice Licence
Campaign (ARNLC) or require further
details of the proposals, contact: lan
Abel, 52 Holly tree Avenue, Maltby,
Rotherham, South Yorks. tel: (0709)
814911 (please enclose an sae).
This is your opportunity to
demonstrate to the HO that sufficient
interest in this form of licence does
exist.

The Telecommunications
Bill
The Bill has been considered through
sittings of Standing Committee H, and
an Amended Bill ISBN 0 10310283 3
(£7.60 from HMSO) has now been
published.
The "Provisions Relating to Wireless
Telegraphy" form a very small section
of the Bill. So far as we can see, the
only change in this section is the addition of a clause to cover the different
legal situation in Scotland.

Rallies and Events in
May
This month I have quite a number of
rallies and events to mention , so I have
published essential information only.
RATEC 83 a new radio rally ,
organised by the Radio Amateurs
Technical Engineering Club, to be held
at Woodford in Cheshire on Sunday 22
May. Details from: Dave Kirby G3VFP,
17 Laleham Green, Bramhall, Cheshire.
Tel: 061-485 2377.
East Suffolk Wireless Revival 1983
organised jointly by Ipswich Radio Club
and Martlesham Radio Society, to be
held at the Civil Service Sportsground,

The Hollies, Straight Road, Ipswich on
Sunday 29 May, starting at lOam.
Details from: Jack Tootill G4IFF, 76
Fircroft Road, Ipswich IP1 6PX. Tel:
(0473) 44047.
The 6th Plymouth Radio Club Rally
at the Main Hall, Tamar High School,
Paradise Road, Stoke, Plymouth on
Sunday 29 May, starting at 10am.
Details from: The Rally Organiser,
G6EOM, OTHR. Tel: (0752) 20224.

For Your Diaries
Don't forget to make a note of these
later events. We plan to be there-why
don't you come along too?
Vintage Wireless Day at the Chalkpits Museum, Houghton Bridge,
Amberley, West Sussex on Sunday
5 June from 11 am to 5pm .
RNARS Mobile Rally at HMS Mercury, Leydene, near Petersfield , Hants.
on Sunday 12 June from 10am to
5.30pm .
26th Longleat Mobile Radio Rally
at Longleat Park, near Warminster,
Wilts. on Sunday 26 June from 10am.
Scottish Amateur Radio Convention at Cardonald College, Mosspark,
Glasgow on Saturday 27 August,
organised by the West of Scotland
ARS.
Telford Amateur Radio Rally and
Exhibition at Town Centre Malls,
Telford, Shropshire on Sunday 11 September from 11 am (10.45 for disabled
visitors) .
Readers will be interested to know
that at these events we will have, on
our stand, recent copies of PlN, Out of
Thin Air and Passport to Amateur
Radio; also on sale will be PW Radio
Programs - 1 cassette tapes and
parabolic dishes.

Parabolic Dishes
Ever since we sold-out of parabolic
dishes, originally supplied for the PW
Exe microwave transceiver project, we
have had a steady trickle of requests
for them. Consequently, we were encouraged to place another bulk order
with the manufacturers these are
now in our possession .
The dishes will cost £ 10 each, which
includes VAT, and will be available to
callers at our offices or from our stand
at the rallies and events we will be attending throughout the year - see the
diary notes under Rallies and Events.
Unfortunately, we are unable to
supply the dishes by mail order.
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Repeater News
Of the 22 repeater licences released by
the Home Office under v.h.f. phase 5
and u.h.f. phase 6-five v.h.f. unitsGB3AM, GB3BX, GB3ES, GB3EV and
GB3LM are operational together with
GB3FN, GB3UL, GB3WU and GB3XX
on 432MHz.
432MHz: A recent meeting between
the RSGB and the HO has confirmed
the continuing and permanent secondary user status of amateur radio
within the 430 to 440MHz (70cm)
band. It has been suggested that the
hoped-for joint primary user status,
believed to have been coming as a
result of WARC 79, was due to an
omission in the footnotes relating to
the discretionary powers of individual
administrations.
If nothing else has been achieved
since WARC 79, a new spirit of
'·general awareness" and the
availability of preliminary vetting of
amateur service proposals for 432MHz
is now the order of the day at the
HO/MOD.
A proposal has been submitted to
the Repeater Working Group for a
432MHz repeater covering the
Wisbech , March and Chatteris area of
North Cambridgeshire.
Site Changes: The ex-Brighton
144MHz repeater GB3SR on R3, has
had approval for a site change which
will allow a considerable improvement
in its service coverage towards the
Portsmouth area. The new site will be
close to Worthing and will consolidate
the 144MHz repeater coverage along
the South Coast, without a potential
large overlap with the recently introduced Hastings repeater GB3ES on
R7.
The Humberside 432MHz repeater
GB3HU on RB 10, is to be co-sited
with its 144MHz counterpart GB3HS.
The group's site change is conditional
on low levels of interference to other
repeaters on the same channel.
GB3ANG, the Angus beacon, currently operating on 432.990MHz is to
QSY to 432.980MHz to avoid interference to users of the local 432 M Hz
repeater, the output of which is on RBO
(433 .000M Hz).
The future: On a more sobering note
for the serious repeater user, the RSGB
are currently striving to obtain from the
HO, a ruling on future repeater projects
on the 144 and 432MHz bands. It has
been suggested, but not confirmed,
that the next submissions for either
band could well be the last -

nationwide coverage having been, in
the eyes of the HO, achieved and the
original experiment fulfilled .
This being the case all current
proposals, before the RWG, are being
held until the HO states whether the
end has or has not been reached and
that any remaining groups seeking to
establish repeaters in areas not currently being served have had their
chance to lodge a proposal.
Innovative uses for existing units and
microwave/h.f. systems will still be
considered. Who's going to be the first
to propose a 29MHz f.m. repeater for
the UK? Do we need one? I've just
been overtaken by a case of deja vu .

Vintage Stock
We regularly receive in our postbag
requests for information or service data
etc. for old radios and many other
types of aged electronic equipment.
The Vintage Wireless Company
/specia lises in this area of the electronics market and can supply complete equipment, service sheets, books,
valves and components.
To market their goods the Company
publish a newsletter approximately 12
times a year, and the subscription rate
for 12 issues, to the U K and Eire, is
£3.00.
For further details, contact: The Vintage Wireless Company, 64 Broad'
Street, Staple Hill, Bristol BS16 5NL.
Tel: (0272) 565472.

A TV Exhibition
The British Amateur Television Club
will be holding an Exhibition of
Amateur Television at the Post House,
Leicester on 22 May. The doors will
open at 1Oam and admission is free.
Attractions at the exhibition will
include the BATC outside broadcast
unit, demonstrations of both fast and
slow scan television along with narrow
band television using the 432MHz, 1·3
and 10GHz bands. There will be the
usual trade stands also a comprehensive supply of club books and p.c.b.s, in
particular a full range of p.c.b.s covering all the projects in the Amateur
Television Handbook 2.
The Post House is well suited to the
family with a very reasonably priced
Sunday lunch and special half-priced
rooms for people attending the exhibition and requiring accommodation.
Further details are available from:
Trevor Brown G8CJS, 25 Gainsbro
Drive, A del, Leeds LS16 7PF. Tel:
(0532) 670115.
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A Golden Jubilee at
Marconi
On 11 February, 1983, Marconi Communication Systems celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the inauguration of
the world 's first commercial microwave
link, installed between the Vatican and
the Pope's summer residence at Castel
Gandolfo.
During the late 1920s and the early
1930s a great deal of money and effort was invested by Marconi in the investigation of wavelengths of less than
one metre, much of the work being
carried out by the Propagation Section
at Chelmsford, and by Marconi himself
at his private laboratories in Italy.
An 1 8km link near Genoa in October
1931 provided the first practical
demonstration, attended by senior
Italian Government officials, a duplex
telephony link of some 35km following
in April 1932. Pope Pi us XI, a practical
man with an interest in maintaining
reliable communications, had the
Vatican lin k, spanning 24km, installed
during the autumn and winter of
1932/ 3, and attended the inauguration
on 11 February at which the Marchese
Marconi demonstrated the system
to him.

Special Event Station GB2WEC
The Bournemouth and District RAIBC
group will be operating a special event
station on Saturday 14 May, between
1000 and 1700hrs, to celebrate the
second anniversary of the opening of
the Wedgwood Electrical Collection
located at the former Christchurch
Power Station, Bargates, Christchurch,
Dorset.
The collection of exhibits display the
progress of the electricity supply industry from its primitive and precarious
inception up to modern times, and will
be open for inspection between the
previously mentioned times.
Talk-in will be available on S22 and
also during the day the station will be
active on 144MHz (2m) f.m. plus 28,
21 , 14 and 3 · 5MHz (10,15,20 and
80m) s.s.b. or c.w.
A special QSL card has been
prepared and will be sent to all stations
worked via RSGB QSL Bureau or direct
on receipt of an s.a.e. and card to
G6DUN.
Further details available from : Bob
Burrows G6DUN, 40 Fairmile Road,
Christchurch, Dorset. Tel: (0202)
762828.
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432MHz-Mutual
Interference
With the large increase in both f.m .
repeater and ATV activity on the
432MHz band, the RSGB VHF Committee has issued an operating code of
practice to assist both groups. It is
considered that by following these
recommendations problems due to
mutual interference will be greatly
reduced.
ATV Operators: Always operate as
high in the band as possible, using the
minimum bandwidth necessary. Particular attention should be given to the
bandwidth of digitally generated
signals.
Operators should at all times be

aware that "long overs" may be keeping several repeaters open for long
periods . Transmitting equipment
should be provided with a means of
fine frequency adjustment, to enable
sidebands of the ATV signal to be
offset from repeater input channels.
Polarisation of ATV antennas should
always be horizontal.
Repeater Users: Antenna polarisation should always be vertical (this
applies to all non-TV terrestrial
transmissions above 433MHz), all
u.h.f. repeaters are installed with vertically polarised antennas.
Repeater groups should ensure that
periodic identification callsigns are
kept to a maximum of one every five

minutes, when the device is not being
used. Timeout facilities should be
provided to prevent the repeater from
being "locked up" for long periods
when not used for f.m . traffic.
It should be appreciated that the UK
u.h.f. repeater channels are deliberately
non-standard in an attempt to avoid
interference to ATV operations, The
IARU system provides repeater inputs
that occur much higher within the
band.
There appears to be no reason why
individual repeaters cannot be
switched off during ATV contests,
provided prior arrangements have been
made with the individual repeater
group and RSGB HQ.

Stolen Equipment

Company Name Change

Please Note!

A considerable amount of amateur
radio equipment was stolen in a
burglary at Poole Logic, 49 Kingston
Road, Poole, Dorset, tel: (0202)
683093, in February.
The following rigs formed part of the
haul :
Yaesu
FT-902DM . . . Ser. No. 1 M 240441
FT-707 . .. . . ... . . . . . ... . ... 2G 250139
FT-230 . . ... . . . . . . .......... 21070087
FT-290 .. . . . . .. . ............ 2J 170422
Icom
IC-290E .... . . . .. .. . .. . ... 14202927
IC-2E .. ... ................. 11925915
IC-720 .. .. ................ 131 09442
If you are offered , or have any information concerning these items, please
contact either the owners or Poole
Police, Tel: (0202) 22099 .

Dau (U K) Ltd. and its associate, Church
House Components Ltd., have combined their activities. The management
of Dau (suppliers of foil dielectric
variable capacitors, hardware and
heatsinks) felt that their associate's activity as a stocking representative for
other specialised components was
becoming so close to their own that
the most sensible thing to do was to
combine the two organisations (which
has now taken place), resulting in the
new company being called Dau Components Ltd.
For full details of the new company's
product range, please contact: Dau
Components Ltd., 70-74 8arnham
Road, 8arnham, 8ognor Regis, West
Sussex P022 OES . Tel: (0243)
553031.

A number of our advertisers have
asked us to advise readers that the
price of imported products are likely to
change from month to month.
The reason behind these changes is
fluctuating international exchange
rates. So, readers are therefore advised
that they would do well to check prices
with suppliers prior to sending off
orders.

ZX Success
Sinclair Research, mi;lnufacturers of the
personal home computer range ZX80,
ZX81 and ZX Spectrum, announce that
they have extended the number of
retail outlets for their ZX Spectrum.
Joining branches of W. H. Smith,
currently selling several thousand ZX
Spectrums each week, are selected
branches of Boots, Currys, GreensDebenhams' in-store subsidiary-and
John Menzies.
At the same time John Lewis, House
of Fraser, Rank Xerox and many
smaller retailers and computer stores
will be supplied by Sine/air's UK distributor, Prism Microproducts.
Together, sales of the ZX80 and

ZX81 now exceed the million mark and
the ZX Spectrum sales seem to be
following the same path to success
with over 200 000 units sold so far.
Sinclair Research, which was founded by Clive Sinclair in July 1979, has
beaten off competition from both
Japan and the USA, and is now the
world's largest manufacturer of personal home computers. Current
monthly production of the ZX Spectrum is running at over 50 000 units,
and rising sharply, whilst they are also
producing 60 000 ZX81 s per month .
Sine/air Research Ltd., 25 Willis Road,
Cambridge CB 1 2AQ. Tel: (0223)
353204.

New Catalogue
Ambit's new Spring catalogue is now
available. As usual, there are a number
of new stock components Iistedincluding a stock range from the huge
Ritel collet/pushfit knob range,
solenoid cassette mechanisms, multicolour micrographic printer/plotters,
coils, filters and all the more general
components that they can supply.
The new catalogue is available at
many newsagents throughout the U K
priced 75p, or alternatively, for the
same price, direct from: Ambit International, 200 North Service Road,
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4SG. Tel:
(0277) 230909.

Can I Help You!
Are you the secretary, organiser or
general dog' s body of your local radio
club or any other group whose functions may interest readers of PW? If so,
let me know and I will endeavour to
publicise your rally, get-together
whatever, through this column.
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AIMING

SAFELY

Rob lVIannion G3XFD
There is no doubt that for most radio enthusiasts, getting
antennas up and down safely and easity for maintenance
and alterations is the most difficult problem of all. Sometimes it can be fun, sometimes risky, sometimes downright
dangerous! When you are young, lithe and fit it can be a
very enjoyable part of the hobby. However, when you are
getting a bit long in the tooth like some of us and not so
able, it is not so easy.
Unless you are good at climbing trees, and that's
assuming you have a tree to use, or something high to
mount the wire ends to, you will have to use your head
(not literally of course) and think of a practical way out
of it.
The ideas I have condensed here are taken from nearly
thirty years of radio antenna erecting experience, and one
or two near disasters in the process. It is hoped that at
least some of my ideas will be of use to you, and suitably
modified to your requirements provide you with a reliable
and " easily-get-at-able" system.
Once you have a system that is easy to adjust, the tendency to "leave well alone", or " it's up there now I'll leave
it! " will go. You will be much more tempted to adjust your
antenna to give the best results that you can possibly get.
The first thing to consider for ease of antenna erection
are the various high quality masts that are availablealbeit at a price. It is a tragic reality that the people who
could really benefit from such a mast system cannot afford
them, as living on a Pension or Disability Allowance does
not stretch far enough for such luxuries.
These kind of towers are so well known that they do not
need anything more than a passing mention, other than to
say that not only can you mount your hJ., v.hJ. and other
rotatable antennas on them; they can be radiators themselves, or be the centre support for your h.f. band antenna
too. It is surprising how many amateurs that I have seen
using these towers, with just one or two antennas up topwasting the very expensive potential of the tower.
Before passing onto other methods, it must be mentioned that even with one of these beautifully made towers,
you still have quite a lot of hard work to do even with the
electric winches that are now made to help with erection. It
really does pay to have friends to help you with this job.
Although steel towers are relatively common in amateur
radio usage another form of telescopic tower that is in use
professionally all over the world is hardly known in our
hobby at all. rhe " pneumatic mast" is used by all the
Broadcasting Authorities within Britain: both the IBA and
the BBC use examples of this most useful kind of mast.
Local radio stations (again both IBA and BBC) make extensive use of this most flexible of masts (if you'll forgive
the deliberate pun).
Pneumatic masts come in many different sizes, and
would suit the radio amateur's requirements (purse permitting of course). One of the most useful is the standard
10 metre mast, which with a low pressure air supply of
around 100-170kPa (l5-25Ib/in 2), will erect the mast to
full height within a minute or so. Within broadcasting
these masts find their biggest use in field strength surveys
for Television and Radio Stations. Another use is for outside broadcasting, especially in local radio.
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This sort of mast is quite suitable for intermittent use,
for fast and frequent erection and for permanent erection
such as holding a wire antenna in position. They are
available in many different forms, vehicular and post
mounting types being supplied. Types are made that can
be pumped up as easily as a car tyre, and locked into position. These are the most likely to be found in amateur
radio circles and they can be very useful indeed. The mast
shown in Fig. 1 is a 10 metre model from Clark Masts
Ltd. on the Isle of Wight, and is very useful, even being
able to rotate v.h.f. and u.hJ. beam antennas.
All these wonderful professionally-built masts and
towers are really marvellous but most of us, despite the
availability of the manufactured jobs, have usually to turn
to our own devices-that's what amateur radio is all
about, is it not! It is surprising how cheaply and easily we
can make a mast to our requirements and pocket.
Wood used to be the best and cheapest material to employ, but nowadays the cost of a really decent piece of
wood to use as a light mast can easily outreach that of a
length of lightweight aluminium scaffold pole. However,

Fig. 1: The Clark Masts Ltd. 10 metre mast being ulJed
during field stren~th tests
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by far the biggest advantage of a lightweight wooden mast
is that it can easily be erected by one man and lowered
again very easily for repairs. The disadvantages are that
they rarely can take much weight at the top, and that timber rots very quickly indeed, being exposed to everything
our delightful climate can throw at them.
An example of a very simple mast
that the author used for many years is
shown in Fig. 2. It is in itself unobtrusive and able to support an end-fed
wire up to a height of approximately
7·5 metres. The total cost should not
be more than £8, even if you have to
buy all the wood (2 x 2 or similar).
Plenty of creosote is required though.
You need to drill a standard fence
or gate post to take the fixing bolts for
the pole, Fig. 2(a). For the centre or
"cheek type" joiner the bolts should
pass through both the joiner and pole.
Four bolts should be used, only two
are illustrated in the diagram. A small
gap should be left between the
wooden poles to allow air to pass
through, avoiding the possibility of
rot setting in too quickly at this
vulnerable spot.

la)

Ib)

Fig. 2: Simple wooden mast and base

If you are going to use scaffold poles you will also need
two 2 metre lengths of angle iron welded or bolted
together, spaced to accept the pole, as in Fig. 2(b). The
base should be set in concrete in the ground and drilled
just above ground level to take the bottom pin/ hinge. The
pole should then be drilled to take both the bottom and top
pins.
Telegraph poles are one of the biggest gifts to radio
amateurs, when you can get hold of them that is! Not
many people realise that the Telecom people (I really cannot get used to that name) in your area will sell you a pole
and deliver it to you, for a modest charge. There is a snag
though, you have to wait until there are some poles to be
taken down in your area which, knowing the long life of
poles, can be a long time. Despite this, a pole is really an
ideal foundation for an antenna mast system and as Fig. 4
shows, a simple idea can be used to get the most out of a
little.
The design was used by the author for over 10 years
and the pole, which was over 30 years old, is still being
used by another amateur (Fig. 3). With a bit of care and
patience, this mast will support all your hJ. beams, not to
mention the v.h.f. ones and also your dipoles etc. At one
time the author even had a stiff copper wire running up the
pole, to act as a vertical antenna.
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Fig. 3: This mast was used for over 10 years by the
author

The ingredients for this mast are as follows: one
telegraph pole, one or two alloy scaffold poles-depending
on your pocket, planning permission and whatever you intend to put on top. You could try the local British Rail
telephone department if the Telecom people can't help.
Although most main lines do not have pole mounted
telephone cables any more, some minor railways do, and
they often have to be replaced-it is worth a try.
The alloy poles will unfortunately cost you around £25
for a 6 metre length, but although the cost is much higher
than for an equivalent steel one the difference can be felt in
the weight, it can make or break your ideas. If, for instance, you are only going to
use this mast for supporting IWAD1101
an end-fed wire, having a
steel pole rather than an
alloy one would mean you
having to invest either in a
set of pulleys or a small
winch to pull the mast upright via the simple derrickeffect built into the mast
design. The pulley and cables
shown with the dotted line in
Fig. 4(b) enable the extra
pulley to ride up as the
angle changes. It really does
help, but experimentation is
needed, the length of the
loose strop also will require
experiments.
.
As can be seen, there are
possibly only two things in
the design that may
necessitate a bit of outside
help. The bottom bracket
could be made without welding, as can the top bracket.
The height of the bottom
bracket from the base of the
telegraph pole depends on
how high you want the mast,
and how you intend pulling it
into the working position.

Fig.4(a)
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Fig.4(b)

With the pole bottom bracket half-way up or more a
winch is advisable, or at least three lots of pulley gearing.
If the mast is only being used for wire antennas it can be
pushed into position using long sticks with forked ends to
help the man on the pulley rope.
Alternative designs for the brackets are shown in Fig. 5
to enable you to "have a go" yourself. The bracket shown
in (a) is the bottom bracket with the end view showing the
holes drilled for the fIxing bolt and hinge pin. To secure the
. bracket to the pole the very coarse thread bolts that are
used to secure the climbing rungs should be used. The pole
should be drilled through so that a pin (a long coach bolt)
passes through and acts as a pin to secure it and as a
hinge.
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Fig. 5

In Fig. 5(b) the uprights are welded onto the base plate,
but a local garage will probably weld this for you if
necessary. For the top bracket the pole is held in behind
the top pin. Fig. 5(d) shows the " B" type plate bent up into
the bracket form using a bench vice, bricks (to bend the
bracket over) and a large Calor gas torch. A wood fIre
blown with a vacuum cleaner-on blow of course-would
work well, especially the 12V type. When the metal is a
light yellow colour place it over the two bricks and force
the pole down onto it, thus wrapping it around the pole.
Before the metal cools make sure the pole is not too tight a
fIt. Be warned though, at worst, it could mean you actually
have to build a little "forge-fIre" in your garden so as to
heat the metal up to " bending" heat. When building the
fire don 't forget to set the bricks far enough apart to allow
for the thickness of the pole. A blacksmith will do the
whole job for you though.
You will be able to see from the diagram (Fig. 4) that
the pole is hinged at its bottom end and is located half
to three quarters of the way up the telegraph pole, the
pin securing the pole also acts as the hinge. The top
bracket into which the pole locks has a locating pin
through it, and above this can be mounted a pulley or
pulleys as needed. The erecting pulley can be bolted or
stropped as necessary. The cable is fIxed to a lug on the
pole, do not drill through the pole at this point. The whole
24

idea of this design is that getting the mast up and down
will not be a big problem, for as you can see the whole
thing looks like a derrick assembly.
The pole (bole end) should be buried to a depth of about
2 metres for an 8·5 metre pole. The dotted lines in Fig.
4(a) show how to dig a hole the professional way! You
need to dig a slot trench a fraction more than the width of
the pole, and with an angle of around 45 degrees. With
four or five helpers the pole can be "walked" upright into
the hole.
Careful preparation of the hole can save a lot of trouble,
so make sure the sides of the hole are packed tight so loose
earth will not fall into the hole. Once the pole's weight has
taken it into the hole, you and your helpers can fIll the hole
in. Levelling it will not be difficult if the straight far side of
the hole is dug carefully. It can be done with two men but
the author and G3NML do not recommend it, from practical experience!
A later modillcation to this was a counter-weight running down one side of the mast, independently of the
pulley system, and with this incorporated, one man can
erect the whole assembly unaided with a complete v.hJ.
and u.hJ. beam antenna system on top. The author has
only one arm and if he can do it anyone can! Cheap
winches can be obtained from dealers selling boat trailer
kits, but avoid boat yards-they cater for heavy purses!
Recent costings on this mast assembly have put it up
around the £45 mark, and that is allowing around £5 for
the welding by your friendly local garage-if yOU decide
to go for that particular version. A word of warning
though regarding planning permission, it can be a
problem.
Since the advent of legalised CB radio, literally thousands of rather odd and sometimes gigantic CB antennas
have sprung up, the vast majority without planning permission it seems. One only has to read the columns of the
local weekly paper to see that it is a problem worrying the
Local Government Authorities. From what you read it
seems painfully obvious from the comments printed you
should be prepared for problems. " Councillor Higginbottom drew the attention of the Council to the hundreds of
'Ham' antennas now to be seen around the Borough . .. "
It dqes not help us one little bit that Cllr. Higginbottom
cannot tell the difference between an illegal length CB vertical and a legitimate amateur installation. It is just one
more unneeded obstacle for us to face.
Perhaps now you have seen some simple and practical
schemes you will have a go, and as a result will get more
out of your radio hobby-safely and much more easily! •
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144MHz
QRP CONTEST

Sunday 19 June 1983

0800-1 600 GMT
This new v.h.f. contest, with its 3W p.e.p. power
output limit, is open to all licensed radio
amateurs in the UK. A simple contest exchange
and straightforward scoring system will enable
newcomers and experienced operators to enjoy
the challenge of QRP on 144MHz. Full rules
were published in the May issue of Practical

Wireless.
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Not only are we London's leading Standard dealer, we
also carry the full range of Icom and Vaesu equipment,
with all the accessories - at the keenest prices!
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V

NEW!

FT-980 ALL MODE
COMPUTER AIDED TRANSCEIVER

INNOVATIVE!

\{f/

THE SUPERB , V
FT-102 HF TRANSCEIVER
WITH THE UNIQUE
OUTPUT RANGE

t AlIICOMi

HF MOBILE!
THE IC-730 80m-10m
8 BAND MOBILE TRANSCEIVER

\iil
VAESU '

V

SIMPLE MOBILE
OPERATION ON (55B/FM)
OR PERFECT BASE STATION
THE NEW FT-77
400 EDGWARE ROAD •
LONDON W2
01-7235521 Tlx 29876 5
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Please allow u,P 10 14days
for delivery
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VISA
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NEARESTTUBE:
E D GWA R E R 0 A D
PADDINGTON

OPENING 11MES:

.

9.30em-5.30pm Mon, Tu.., Wed, Fn.
9.30.m-1pm Thurs,
1o.m-4.30pmSet.

.
,
.
Due to currency fluctuatIons some prtces may vary - Please phone for current quotatIon.
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*Gold service available.
21 days manufacture for urgent
deliveries.
The toroidal transformer is now accepted as the standard in
industry, overtaking the obsolete laminated type. Industry has
been quick to recognise the advantages toroidals offer in size,
weight, lower radiated field and , thanks to I.L.P., PRICE.
Our large standard range is complemented by our SPECIAL
DESIGN section which can offer a prototype service within 7 DA YS
together with a short lead time on quantity orders which can be
programmed to your requirements with no price penalty.
TYPE

SERIES SECONDARY RMS
Vo lts
Cu rrent
No

~'t;.'-t'l\

~'t;.'-t'l\

PRICE

~'t;.'-t'l\

T YPE

1 20 VA
90x40mm

15 VA
62 x34mm
0.35Kg
Regulation
19%

OxOl0
OxOll
Ox012
Ox013
Ox014
Ox015
Ox016
Ox017

6+6
9+9
12+ 12
15+ 15
18+18
22+22
25+25
30+30

1.25
0.83
0.63
0.50
0.42
0.34
0.30
0.25

1.2Kg
Regulation

11 %

£5.12
+

(encased in ASS plastic)
30 VA
70 x 30mm

0.45Kg
Regu lation

18%

l xOl0
l xOl 1
,)(012
l x013
lx014

hOtS
lx016
lx017

50 VA
80

x 3Smm

0.9Kg
Regulation
13%

2xOl0
2xOll
2x012
2x013
2x014
2x015
2x0 16
2x017

2x028
2x029
2x030
80 VA
90x30mm

l Kg
Regu lation

12%

6+6
9+9
12 + 12
15+15
18+18
22+22
25+ 25
30+30

2.50
1.66
1.25
1.00
0.83
0.68
0.60
0.50

6+6
9+9
12+12
15+15
18+18
22+22
25+25
30+30
110
220
240

4.16
2.77
2.08
1.66
1.38
1.13
1.00
0.83
0.45
0.22
0.20

3x010
3x011
3x012
3x0 13
3x014

6+6
9+9

6.64

12 + 12
15+ 15
18+18

3x0 15
3x016
3x017
3x028
3x029
3x030

22+22
25+25
30+30
110
220
240

3.33
2.66
2.22
18 1
1.60
1.33
0.72
0.36
0.33

£5.49

+p&p£1.10
+ VATLO.99
TOTAL £7 .58

4.44

£6.66

+p&p£1 .7 2
+ VAT£ 1.26
TOTAL £9 .64

6+6
9+9
12+ 12
15+ 15
18+ 18
22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
110
220
240

10.00
6.66
5.00
4.00
3.33
2.72
2.40
2.00
1.71
1.09
0.54
0.50

8.89
6.66
5.33
4.44
3.63
3.20
2.66
2.28
2.00
1.45
0.72
0.66

160 VA

5xOl1

9+9

110x 40mm

5)(012
5)(0 13

12+12

1.8Kg

15+ 15

5x014
5x0 15
5x016
5x017
5x018
5x 026
5x028
5x029
5x030

22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
40+40
110
220
240

6x012
11 0 x 45mm 6x0 13
2.2Kg
6x014
Regu lation 6x0 15
7%
fix016
6x017
6x0 18
6x026
6x025
6x033
6x028
6x029
6x030

12+ 12
15+ 15
18+ 18
22+22
25+25
30+30
35+35
40+40
45+45
50+50
110
220
240

Regu lation

8%

£6.13

+ p&p£1.l5
+VATL1 .12
TOTAL £8 .60

4x0 10
4xO l1
4x012
4x013
4xCU4

4x016
4x017
4x0 18
4x0 28
4x0 29
4x030

+ VATLO .89
TOTAL £6 .79

*5 year no quibble
guarantee.

SERIES SECONDARY RMS
No
Vo lts
Current

4x015

p&p£0 . 7~

*Orders despatched
within 7 days of
receipt for single or
small quantity orders.

18+ 18

PRICE

SERIES SECONDARY RMS
No
Volts
Curre nt

TYPE

£7.42

+P& p£1.72
+ VATL 1.37
TOTAL£10.51

7)(0 13
300 VA
110 x SOmm 7)(014
7x015
2.6Kg
Regu lation 7x016
7x0 17
6%
7x018
7x026
7x025
7x033
7x028
7x029
7x 030

500 VA

8x016

140 x60m m 8x017

4Kg

£8.43
+ p&p£1.72

Regu latio n

4%

+ VATL 1.52
TOTAL £11.67

625 vA

8x018
8x026
8x025
8x033
8x042
8x028
8x029
8x030

9x017

140 x 75 m m 9x018

225 VA

5Kg

9.38
7.50
6.25
5 . 11

4.50
375
321
2.81
2.50
2.25
204
102
0.93

Regulat io n

4%

£9.81

+ p& p£2.05
+ ~ATL1.78
TOTAL £13.64

9x026
9x02 5
9x033
9x042
9x028
9x029
9x030

15+ 15
18+18
22+22
25+25
30+ 30
35+35
40+40
45+45
50+50
110
220
240

10.00
8.33
6.82
6.00
5.00
4.28
3.75
3.33
3.00
2.72
1.36
1.25

25 + 25
30+ 30
35+35
40 + 40
45+45
50+50
55+55
110
220
240

10.00
8.33
7.14
6.25
5.55
5.00
4.54
4.54
2.27
2.08

30+30
35+35

10.41
8.92
7.8 1
6.9'
6.25
5.68
5.68
2.84
2.60

40+40
45+45

50+50
55 + 55
110
220
240

PRICE

£10.88
+ p&p £2 .05
+VAT£1 .94
TOTAL £14 .87

£14.38
+ p & p£2.40
+ VATL2 .52
TOTAL £19.30

£17.12
+ p & p £2 .55
+ VATL2 .95
TOTAL £22.62

ALSO AVAILABLE
S izes up t o and i ncluding 5KVA are
manufactured t o o r der.

The benefits ofllP toroidal transformers
ILP torOldat transformers are onty hall the weight and height of their laminated
equivalents . and are avai lable With t tOV. 220V or 240V pnmanes coded as lollows :
tMPORTANT : Regul, lion - All vollages quoled are FU LllOAO . Please add regulalion ligure 10 secondary
voltage 10 oblain oH load voltage.

110V pnmary inse~ "0 " in place of " X " In type number.
For 220V pnmary (Eu rope) Insert .. t " In place 01 .. X " In type number
For 240V primary (UK) inse~ ''2' in place 01 " X" In type number
For

A lso avai l a bl e at E lectrovatue,Maplin,T ech nom a tic an d Barrie E lec tronic s.

F or ma i l order please make you r crossed cheques or postal
ord e r s payable to I LP Elect r on i cs Ltd. Barclaycard/Access
w e lcome . T r ade orders standard terms .
Post to ILP ElectroniCS Lld Graham Belf House Roper Close

@

Canlerbury CT2 7EP Kenl Eng~ nd
Telephone t0227154778 lelex 965780

LOW COST PROFESSIONAL TEST INSTRUMENTS
~

...

*"

Write or phone for illustrated

test i n strumen t catalogue and price

' ~~!Ck

S t ar Ltd.
9A, Crown Street

rnIlro

St. Ives, Huntingdon

fi'

C a mbs . PE17 4EB
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex 32339
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--PW'Severn-'ORP 71Hz Transceiver
PART 2

Rev. G.C.DOBBS G3RJV

Construction
The receiver is built on two printed circuit boards, one
for the v.f.o. housed in a screened box and the other for
the rest of the circuitry. The v.f.o. Board, shown in Fig.
2.1, is probably best built first and tested in its own right.
.A few of the components are worthy of mention. The
capacitors associated with the frequency determining
tuned circuit need to be of good quality. These are
Cl3-17. C14 is the tuning control and should be a good
quality, air-spaced variable capacitor with a maximum
capacitance of 10 or ISpF.
These can be very expensive and are the sort of component that a seasoned constructor will seek out at junk sales
and radio rallies. The thrifty can even saw off a few back
vanes of a larger variable capacitor to produce the value
which gives an appropriate frequency coverage. C 14 is
mounted on the front of the box which houses the v.f.o.
The remaining fixed capacitors should either be silver
mica or polystyrene types to aid frequency stability.
Ideally, some of the circuit padding should be done with
NPO type capacitors, but these are often difficult to
obtain. In this circuit, as in many others, I have used a
mixture of silver mica and polystyrene types. The former
usually drift up and the latter down, so a mixture often
works out well in practice . . . I hope no one technical
reads this magazine!
The Radio Frequency Choke (LS) is home-made from
10 turns of 32 s.w.g. enamelled wire wound onto a ferrite
bead. The coil, L4, is wound on a 4·Smm former. These
are readily available as surplus items, as practically every
piece of r.f. gear built in the '60s and '70s seemed to use
this size former. They can also be bought by mail order
from Maplin. L4 is cemented into a hole drilled in the printed circuit board. The coil uses an iron dust core (4mm x
IOmm) for setting up the correct frequency. There can be
a risk of thermal effects in such cores causing drift, but in
practice this does not seem to happen if only a small portion of the core is inserted into the winding. With the number of turns advised here that is the case. The windings are
best secured by polystyrene cement "borrowed" from
your son's modelling kit.
Building and mounting the v.f.o. is critical. Rigidity is
the keyword; imagine it being passed along a row of All
Black forwards or being a GPO Christmas parcel. It
should be mounted in a strong metal box (102 x 64 x
3Smm in the prototype) using 6BA bolts on standoffs. The
power line enters the box through a 1000pF capacitive
feedthrough and the outputs leave via non-capacitive
leadthroughs. The tuning control, C 14, requires a reduction drive to facilitate ease of tuning. The ideal, and
cheapest, solution is to use one of the small in-line
epicyclic drives which usually have a reduction of some 6
or S to 1. This may be mounted onto the outside of the
front of the screened box using standoffs and 6BA bolts. A
method of adding a dial will be described later.

The two boards described in this part. Top is the
receiver and audio board while below it is the v.f.o.
board

When the v.f.o. is completed it can be tested. Those,
fortunate enough to have access to a digital frequency
counter can measure the frequency directly. Another,
quite adequate, way is to pick up the output on a receiver.
Set C 14 fully meshed and adjust the core of L4 to just
below 7MHz. A complete ISO degree rotation of C14
should take the v.f.o. just past the top end of the band
(7·1 MHz). If the desired frequency coverage is not obtained, C 13 may be changed in value or turns can be added or removed from L4. However, with the suggested
number of turns no such problem should arise. The final
adjustment of the frequency is best done with the lid on the
screened box, a hole being drilled so that a non-metallic
trimming tool can reach the core of L4. Slight drifting
when the supply is connected is usual, and is due to the
junction of Tr7 reaching a stable operating temperature . .
The rest of the receiver is built onto the board shown in
Fig. 2.2. The audio amplifier may be built first and tested
by injecting a small signal or putting a finger on the input
of CS. The audio gain control, R6, is front panel mounted
with screened leads between it and the board. Transformer
T2 is a transistor audio driver transformer of the type used
in push-pull circuits in domestic radios. One suitable type
is the LT44 transformer, although it is much cheaper to
cull a suitable component from an old transistor radio.

2?
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2N3904

C13/C14--L-"::;;;;"+~~

fixed vanes

Fig. 2.1: Copper track pattern and component
layout for the v.f.o. board showli1 full size

SK2 audio output
. (phones)

S3bwiper
(output attenuator)

board 3

Wi
R6
(gain)

{

Fig. 2.2: Copper track pattern and component
layout for the main receiver and audio board
shown full size
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--PW'Severn-'Usually the ones built in the '60s with the QC family of
pnp transistors yield a suitable driver transformer. These.

transformers are commonly a few thousand ohms, centre
tapped, into about ten thousand ohms. Three different surplus transformers were tried in the prototype and all
worked well.
The trifilar wound transformer, Tl, providing a balanced input to the mixer, from the v.f.o., deserves mention. It
may look complex, in the diagram, but is very simple to
wind. The former is a ferrite toroid (Neosid 28-502-27).
For this application, almost any of the smaller ferrite
toroids which pile up in the surplus market would do the
job. They are like red Polo Mints. The prototype worked
with several different types, including a very nice little
toroid of outer diameter 7·6mm and unknown origin. A
standard Amidon T37-6 RF Toroid, although dust iron
rather than ferrite, also worked well in the circuit. Amidon
toroids are available from Ambit and TMP Electronics.
Coil winding details
Coil

Turns

Wire
(s.w.g .)

Former
(mm)

Ll
L2
L3
L4
L5

22,3
22
17 + 5
17
10
12,12,12

26
26
26
26
32
32

4·8
4·8
4·8
4·8

T1

Core

Iron dust
Iron dust
Iron dust
Iron dust
On ferrite bead
Trifilar wound on toroid

The coil T 1 has three windings marked as shown, which
are twisted together and wound around the core. The dot
markings on the diagram, Fig. 1.2, indicate the start of
each winding and Fig. 2.2 drawing shows how these
three windings are connected together in the circuit. Begin
by taking three lengths of wire long enough to make the required 12 turns. These wires are then twisted together, one
twist every 3mm is enough, along their whole length, to
form one thick wire. Ask your wife what three-ply wool
looks like. The turns are wound on the toroid, each pass
through the hole representing one turn. Separate the wires
and scrape some enamel off the ends of each one. The
individual windings can now be identified using a multimeter on the ohms range for a continuity check. The appropriate ends are connected as per the p.c.b. drawing.
The winding should be spaced to occupy most of the core.
The input tuned circuit coils Ll, 2 and 3 are wound on
the 4·8mm diameter coil formers with dust iron cores. The
printed circuit layout shows them mounted onto the
s.r.b.p. base plates that are common for such formers. Stiff
copper wires rise vertically from the base pins and act as
solder points for the windings. If the base plates are not
available, the formers may be mounted as in the v.f.o.
Note that the input tuned circuits are fixed tuned, which is
acceptable over the 100kHz excursion of the 7MHz
amateur band. Ll, 2 and 3 require to be tuned somewhere
in the centre of the required coverage. As the transceiver is
for c.w. operation only, around 7025kHz is ideal. The
prototype was peaked on 7030kHz, the QRP calling channel for Europe. Although the .coils may be peaked, using
the cores, by listening to signals on the completed receiver,
it is an asset to set up the tuned circuits before the receiver
is tested. This can be done in a variety of ways, with a
g.d.o., a signal generator and some form of output
measurement or even by trying the input filter ahead of an
existing receiver on the 7MHz band and peaking the
signals.

The completed receiver is tested by making the interconnections between the boards. Screened lead, made
from thin cable such as RG 174 coaxial cable, must be
used for all the signal paths. The coverage of the receiver
will previously have been checked by measuring the range
of the v.f.o. with another receiver or a frequency counter.
The other minor adjustments may be done with a signal injected from a signal generator or with signals on the band.
The latter approach may sound less technical, but "testing
on the hoof' takes a lot of beating. The input coils might
require a final peaking and the balance control R5 is
adjusted for the optimum output with a weak signal. The
prototype receiver proved surprisingly sensitive in use and
the final adjustments were made using American c.w.
signals on the band.

Simple Receiver Additions
The 7MHz band is taxing for even the best receiver with
its confined space and intruding illegal broadcast stations.
As was expected, the receiver suffered from some broadcast breakthrough during certain times of day. The two
usual remedies for such problems in direct conversion
receivers is input attenuation and audio filtering. A simple
potentiometer circuit could be added to the input to
provide attenuation, but for the little extra cost a switched
attenuator with correct input and output impedance
matching is preferable. Attenuating the input to a simple
receiver may seem odd. Why reduce the signal when sensitivity is important? In practice, a degree of input attenuation will be survived by all but the weakest signals and
greatly . reduce cross modulation caused by adjacent
spurious signals.
Fig. 2.3 shows a switched input attenuator circuit with
steps of -6dB and -12dB; 6dB is usually taken as 1 'S'
point on the RST signal coding scale. The circuit will
allow, with combinations of switching, OdB (direct path),
-6dB, -12dB and -18dB attenuation. The whole circuit
is wired onto the back of two miniature two-way
changeover toggle switches. Slide switches can be used for
economy but tend to be prone to poor contacts. The input
from the antenna and the output to the receiver are routed
through screened leads. Simply adding 6dB of attenuation
made quite a difference in difficult conditions.
Audio filtering, even of the simplest type, can be a great
aid in a direct conversion receiver. The simplest possible
audio fllter is shown in Fig. 2.4. It consists of a tuned circuit, L6 and C30, resonant at about 750Hz. This peaks
audio signals at that frequency at the expense of other frequencies. The coil L6 is a surplus telephone loading inductor of the type usually imported from the USA and in
common amateur radio usage. Several component dealers
stock such coils which are toroid wound and made up of
two 22mH windings which have to be connected together,
series aided, to provide 88mH of inductance. The tuned
circuit is added across the input of the audio amplifier between the top of R6 and ground. C5 isolates the circuit
from T2 but it is damped a little by R6. In practice, this
proved no problem and s.s.b. signals can be read very
clearly through the ftIter. Constructors unhappy about the
loading effects of R6 can add another 10nF capacitor between the switch (SI) and R6. Screened leads were used
between the filter SI and the circuit board. Closing the
switch (S 1) brings the ftIter into circuit. Naturally the constructor could add an active audioftlter to the receiver. A
variety of circuits and commercial active audio filters
could be used either before the amplifier or on the output.
SPRAT is available quarterly to members of the G QRP Club, c/o
G3RJV, 17 Aspen Drive, Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham B37 7QX.
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Fig. 2.3: The circuit and constructional details of the switched input
attenuator

Quite a lot of the components used in the receiver can
be obtained on the surplus market or at radio rallies. Alternative transistor types may be used if these are cheaper.
The f.e.t.s used for TrI, 2 and 3 should be of the specified
type, as some surplus types may cause balancing problems
in the mixer but Tr7 could be the cheap 2N38I9. Tr8 and 9
could be BC 108 transistors and a var~ety of complementary pairs can be used for Tr4, 5 and 6. These include
BC3I8/BC32I, BCI71/BC25I and BC4I4/BC4I6. T2

Fig. 2.4: The circuit and construction of a suitable audio filter

can be culled from an old transistor radio and surplus
ferrite toroids can be used for T 1 with all the other coils
wound on surplus 4·8mm diameter formers. The 88mH
coil, L6, is also a surplus item. Part of the " QRP
Philosophy" is about saving money in the hobby. So try to
find the components from the cheapest sources. Why not
join that exclusive group of radio amateurs who boast
about how little their equipment cost rather than how
much it costs.

* components
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Itages C~![~£!?
This month we start to look at the voltages around circuits
which use thermionic valves-or vacuum tubes (or simply
tubes) as the Americans call them.
Most valved equipment is in the vintage class now, of
course, but valves may still be found in the transmitter output stages (and other high power apl!'lications) of quite
recent units.
The first thing the newcomer to valve circuits must
realise is that some of the voltages involved are
dangerously high. Nowadays we are so used to poking our
fingers into transistor and i.c. circuits with the power supply connected and switched on, secure in the knowledge
that the few volts present can do us no harm, that we must
be doubly careful when we approach valve circuits with
their hundreds of volts' worth of "~igh tension" (h.t.)
supplies.
Old hands will often laugh as they tell of severe shocks
they have survived-" six hundred volts, old boy, threw
me right across the room"-but behind the mask of mirth
I suspect there lurks the memory of a 'traumatic and painful scare and the realisation that they are lucky to be alive
to tell the tale.
So, whenever possible, switch off the equipment while
you connect or disconnect your meter leads, and keep
your hands well out of the way while the power is on. This
will require patience, because you will have to wait up to
thirty seconds for the equipment to "warm up" every time
you switch on-the voitages will not settle down to steady
values until this time has elapsed. Dampness, including
perspiration, around either equipment or person adds considerably to the risk of electric shock.
Even after you've switched off, }Iou may still not be
safe! Large capacitors can remain charged to high
voltages long after the equipment has been switched off.
To remove this danger, when you have switched off and
unplugged the equipment, connect your meter to the h.t.
line and watch the voltage fall to a low level as the
capacitors discharge through the meter, making sure that
you hold only the insulated prods of the meter leads as you
do this. The capacitors will discharge more quickly the
lower the meter range selected, but remember the meter
must always be on a range whose full-scale indication exceeds any voltage expected.
This raises another important aspect. The meter is also
at risk from these high voltages unless it is always on a
higher range than the voltage to be measured. If there is
any doubt about the voltage you expect to measure,
always switch the meter to its highest voltage range before
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switching on-you can always reduce the range afterwards if necessary. Do make sure your meter is not set
to a current or ohms range by mistake, otherwise it could
be irreparably damaged.

Initial Checks
If signal generating or signal tracing gear is available,
this should be used to narrow the fault area down to one
stage, or as few stages as possible, and to concentrate on
this area with your meter-the same technique as with all
equipment. The fault symptoms themselves may also
restrict the fault to certain stages.
One of the electrodes in every valve has to be heated to
a high temperature so that it can freely emit the electrons
which will form the valve current. This is usually a cylindrical metal cathode, which is heated by a wire filament,
rather like that in an electric lamp, in which case the valve
is an "indirectly heated" valve. Other valves, notably those
in battery operated equipment, are "directly heated"-that
is, they have no cathode, the filament itself emits the electrons.
It is usually possible to tell whether the heater is doing
its job, either by observing its red glow or by the hot feel of
the valve. However, it is not always possible to see any
glow, especially in the case of directly heated valves; also,
not all valves become noticeably hot in operation. If these
observation tests are inconclusive, the voltage on the
heater pins of the valveholder must be measured and also
ohmic continuity between the heater pins of the valve must
be tested; if both these prove correct then there is no
reason why the heater should not work, provided the valve
base pins to valveholder socket connections are good.
The usual arrangement for the connection of valve
heaters in a piece of equipment is in a parallel arrangement, as shown in Fig. 13.1. A common heater voltage is

t :.t.

~Plies
2S0Vr.m.s.
mains

~6.3V
r.m.s.

~ ~ ~ ~J
\

Heaters

;

Valve base pins

Fig. 13.1
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6·3V r.m.s. a.c., and each heater should have its correct
specified voltage across it and each will carry (typically)
0·3A. Total current drain on the winding of the transformer supplying these heaters is therefore S x 0·3 = I·SA
and the power consumed by the heaters is 1· S x 6·3 =
9·4SW-quite a lot of power and we have only just
started! In battery-operated equipment a separate 1· SV or
2V battery will usually supply the Lt. ("Iow tension") for
the heaters.
Correct heater voltages can range from 1·4V for small
battery-operated portable receiver valves up to 2SV or
more for valves whose heaters are arranged in series, as in
Fig. 13.2. A valve data book must be consulted in order to
determine the correct voltage.
In the arrangement of Fig. 13.2, a single common
current flows through all heaters, but the voltages across
each heater could be different. Any excess voltage is
developed across a high wattage resistor R.

~.1.

250V r.m.s.
mains

LPlies ·

R

for soldered-in semiconductors as advocated in this series.
Yet the tube-jerker's approach made a lot of sense as a
first test: valves have a high failure rate and it is simplicity
itself to unplug a suspect one and plug in a new replacement. So if new valves are available, by all means adopt
this approach, which could easily lead to the trouble being
cured in a very short time.
Today, however, we do not tend to have large stocks of
new valves on our shelves and it is an expensive business
to buy a new valve just to try as a replacement, especially
if it does not cure the fault. Some valved equipment may
use the same type of valve in more than one stage, in
which case the suspect valve could be tested in a stage
which was known to be working with its original valveif the stage continues to work when the suspect valve is
used, the suspect valve is OK. Alternatively, the known
good valve could be tried in place of the suspect valve and
if the previously faulty stage then works properly the
suspect valve is a dud.
It is quite likely these days, unfortunately, that we shall
not be in a position to fault-find by valve replacement, in
which case we must make voltage checks until we are as
sure as possible that we know what the fault is.

Power Supply Rectifiers
Fig. 13.2

If one valve heater became open-circuit in the parallel
arrangement of Fig. l3.1, the other heaters would continue
to work normally and the faulty one is easily spotted, but
if one of the heaters of the circuit of Fig. 13.2 became
open-circuit, the current would cease to flow and none of
the heaters would function. The problem would then be to
locate the faulty heater. One way would be to remove all
valves and carry out an ohmmeter check on all heaters,
but a quicker way is by voltage measurement. With no
current flowing, all of the supply voltage (2S0V) will appear across the pins of the open-circuit heater and zero
volts will appear across the pins of all good heaters, the
resistor R being regarded as just another heater-R itself
could be the component which has become open-circuit.
Remember to switch to an a.c. volts meter range, if this is
appropriate.
The first thing to check, then, if an item of valve equipment totally malfunctions, is the operation of the heaters
of all the valves, if only because heater failure is a very
common fault in valves. However, it is by no means the
only fault that can occur in a valve and just because the
heater glows it does not follow that the valve is working.
Even when all heaters are glowing, a valve is still the type
of component most likely to fail. Other common valve
faults are loss of vacuum (air gets inside the glass envelope, the valve is said to become "soft" and low valve
current results), loss of emission (the cathode loses its
emissive properties which again leads to low valve current)
and short-circuits between the various electrodes within
the glass envelope.
In the days when valve television sets were predominant, there existed a form of first line servicing which
American engineers scornfully dubbed "tube-jerking". The
serviceman who visited the customer's home would merely
change (in turn) all the valves which might possibly cause
the fault for new ones, and if that didn't cure the trouble he
would take the set back to the workshop for a more
scientific investigation-rather like the p.c.b. swapping
procedure of today.
The modern student tends to make a series of tests to
prove a valve faulty before replacing it, just as he would
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The valve version of the semiconductor half-wave·
rectifier circuit described in Part 4 (Fig. 4.6) is shown in
Fig. 13.3. There are several important differences:
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A heater supply is required for V I, the rectifier valve, .a
common voltage being SV r.m.s. (although 6·3V r.m.s. IS
common for valves other than the power rectifier).
The output voltage is much higher: capacitor C I will
charge to the peak voltage of T 1 secondary less the
voltage dropped across the valve (some tens of volts rather
than 0·6V), e.g. 1·414 x 200 = 283V peak voltage will exist at the anode and Cl will charge to (say) 283 - 33 =
2S0V. So, neglecting any voltage dropped across Ll, the
potential at X will be +2S0V and this will be the "high tension" (h.t.) supply to the equipment.
The capacitance of Cl and that of C2 will be much
lower than that of a modern semiconductor power supply
smoothing capacitor. This is because, although the larger
the capacitance the better for smoothing, the valve version
has to withstand a higher voltage. While a IOOOIlF
capacitor with a working voltage of JOV is a moderatelysized component, one of JOOOIlF and SOOV working
voltage would be unacceptably large. A typical value for
Cl (and C2) would be 16IlF/SOOV, which can be of
moderate size. Coupling and decoupling capacitors in
valved equipment are also of relatively low capacitance for
the same reasons, usually O·IIlF maximum. The low value
of Cl is partially offset by the use of the low-pass filter
LI/C2 but the smoothing will not be as good as in lowvoltage, high-capacitance circuits.
If V 1 becomes low-emission the current through it will
fall and the forward conducting voltage across it will rise,
leaving a low h.t. voltage at X. Since the h.t. voltage will
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supply all valves in the equipment, it follows that the performance of all stages will be below par. This is a very
common fault and measurement of the h.t. voltage should
be an early test in these circumstances. The h.t. voltage
will almost certainly be quoted on circuit diagrams, if not
'it should be equal to 1·414 x (r.m.s. voltage at transformer secondary) - (a few tens of volts).
The rectifier valve is the one valve which can be
replaced directly with a modern semicon~uctor diode (a
BY 127 is suitable for most applications), in which case the
5V heater supply will no longer be used. However, if the
rectifier valve heater forms part of a series chain of
heaters, as in Fig. 13.2, the valve must be left in place and
the semiconductor diode soldered in parallel with the thermionic valve. A full-wave version of the valve power supply is shown in Fig. 13.4; it illustrates how semiconductor
diodes can be connected in position as an alternative to
replacing the low-emission valve with a new valve. The
valve here consists of two diodes, sharing the same glass
envelope, cathode and heater.
To other
heaters

L1
~~"i=.::t:=;;:::=-_--./y:y:Y'\.._--o+ 250V
h.t.

Cl

C2

Fig. 13.4

There is one small disadvantage in replacing valve rectifiers with semiconductor ones: h.t. will appear im. mediately after switch-on and before the valves have had
time to warm-up, and this could shorten the lives of the

valves slightly. When a valve rectifier is used the h.t. does
not appear until the rectifier itself has warmed up. So don't
replace a valve rectifier with a semiconductor one until the
valve needs replacing.
Valve pin connections can be obtained from a valve
data book or from the circuit diagram. Alternatively, they
can be determined quite simply by tracing the wiring.
In some old valved equipment, an obsolete form of
semiconductor rectifier may still be found-the so-called
"metal rectifier", recognisable by its metal cooling fins.
These were often in bridge form as shown in Fig. 13.5, the
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200V
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_ _-<l+Z50V

h.t.

Cl
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250Vr.m.s .
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Fig. 13.5

four diodes being built as one unit with four connections.
The diodes drop more forward voltage than modern p-n
juncticn diodes and this voltage drop increases as the rectifier ages, leading to low h.t. as with a low emission valve
rectifier. They can be replaced by modern p-n junction
diodes, which are very much smaller for given voltage and
current ratings.
Valve and metal rectifiers will still have to withstand the
high peak inverse voltage as described in Part 4.
Next month we shall look at voltages to expect around
the valves in the main part of the equipment, but if you
cannot wait until then before rushing off to the attic to find
that old valve set, do remember the safety warnings given
at the beginning of this article.
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data can be stored and cleared from

rotation to a direction stored in a

Manual operation is also possible

In the memory

adJustaple step

single step rotatIOn available

auratlOn

360 continuous steps

a~ and pause

the memory

memory

COMING SOON - An interface board is under devel0ftment ~ will have the

~~~~~ol~~a~,i;Jl,~~~~~e~"- ~S~~~~ I~cu,oi!a~~ ~i~,,"~?:t~~i:u~~. be

IIm3

1&1

£169.00
£199.00
£235.00
£366.00
£525.00
IC451 70 cm lOw fmkw / ssb /uase £630.00
I C490 70 cm fm /ssb mobi le
£445.00
ICSP3 Speaker
£39.00
ICSM5 M;c
£29.00

£699
£899
£586.00
£829.00
£211 .00
£110.00
£135.00
£325.00
£475.00

IC740 HF lOOW
IC720RHF lOOW G/C
IC730 HF l00W
IC2KL lineal
IC2K LPS P.S.U
PS15 P.S.U.
PS20 P.S.U
AT500 A. T.U
RX7Q Receiver

£1350.00
£780.00
£1150.00
P.O .A .

~~:8:~:

P.O.A.
£550.00
£120.00
£80.00
010.00
£80.00
T.B.A.

f

Accesso r les

lC2E 2mtl' fm po rt ab le
IC4E l Oem fm portable
IC25G 2mtr 25w fm
IC290 2mtr lOw fm /ssb
IC25 1 2 ml r lOw fmkw / ssb/ base

IC LCI112/ 3 case
ICWM9 SP/ M,c
IC8P2 6V pack

¥'a~
CWR 610 CW/RTTY reader
(u.h.f.)

HF

ICBP3
ICBP4 9V
emptpaCkka~~~r~:~~~~
y p
ICBP5 12V

: ~g~\ c;;.~g~~~
LC8

FM /SSB
FT290R w, th mods
FT480R 2mto mob;le FM /SSB
FT780R 70cm 7.6sw;!t Sh ;!t
FT780R 70cm 1.6 sw;!t Sh ;fl
FT208 2mtr portable
FT70S 70cm portable
FT230 2mtr FM mobi le

m30 70cm FM mobile
£ 44.00

...-w1IIII,.--------CI

Do-------~..::IIII

AEA MBA RO CW/RTTY reader (le.d) £195.00

Tasco CWR 600 CWIRTTY reader

~;~~j:~~-~HFCove'.ge

£170.00

Tasco CWR 685 CW/RTTY reader
(monitor)

RM940 Mic

I n lr ared

CN620A
CN100l
CN2002
CN 518

1KW SW R
Auto A.T.U.
2KW Auto A.T.U.
2.5KW A.T.U.

A F406 Active Filtp.r

AF606 P. l.l. Act ive Filter

[ 56.35
£ 29 .90
£ 47 .15
£ 64.40
£ 33.92

DR7500X
DR7500R
DR7600X
DR7600R

SP300 1.8·500MMZ 20·200· 1KW
SP400 130·500MMZ 5·20·150
SP15M 1.08· 160MMZ 5·20·200
CT150 150/ 400W Dummy Lo ad
AC38 3.5. 30MMZ A.T.U
£57.00
£41 .00

Li near amp . , .

£12.00
£17.00
00.00
£18.00
03 .00
£29.00
05.00

70W Lin ea r am p . 1
2M · 100W Linear amp . 1
500 · CW / RTT Y Termi na l ·

a

THETA 9000
"i-·i§i~"'Nri.i#·§j"'i·'

Full y protected against overvoi l s.
over cu rren t SIC protected & RF protected
Trade enq UIries in vit(:d
and own name can be provIded

43221 ele
43521 ele ATV
144/4359+ 19 ele X
1296 23 ele
432 19 ele
432 19 el e X
Power splitters &
masts in stock

£26.00
£26.00
£31 .00
£25.00
£18.00.
£30.00
portable

£29 .00

liD
'-I•• '.Sie'-..,
f>-iiiij'"--------<t
r otatOr

£85.00

20amp (Max 22amp)

SP45 140-470MHz 2120/100W

£ 44.95
f 50.00

£100.00
£85.00

£113 .00
£125.00
£163.00
£176.00

The Lexton

CT300

Kenpro KR 250
H rrshmann HR 250
Kenpro KR4QQRC
K enpro clevat Ion

£45.00
£57.00
£156.00
£228.00
£175.00
£63.00

£675.00
£600.00
£690.00

mDD
SP200 1. 8· 160MMZ 20 ·200· 1KW

Scan nm g Rece iver SX200N

RX /TX £1200.00
£675 .00
£540.00
£395.00
£730.00
£425.00
£230.00
£275.00
£135.00
£41 .00
£70.00
£240.00

HB33T
H8 34 T
HB35T

£189.00
£202.00
P.D.A.

H835C
S022 144
S0220X 144X4
70cm

See the new standard C5800 Multimode 25W SSB/ FM/ CW 2Mtr
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P.O.A.
£ 55 .00
£ 90.00
P.D.A.
£359 .00

M.ti:j"N,.

£189.95
TB3 3 ele Triband
£46.00
VR3 Triband vertical
De1 / WB Wide band
discone
£41 .40
LW512M 5 ele 2m Yagi £14 .37
LWS/ 2M 8 ele 2m Yagi £17 .82
5XY / 2M 5 ele cross
£28.17
Q4/ 2M 4 ele Quad
£29.32

cm:m
GP5 2mtl coltnea
6.4DB

l

£33.00

09 .10
Q6/2 M 6 ele Quad
QB/2 M 8 ele Quad
£44.85
D512M Dble slot fed
£25.33
D8170cm Dble slOI fed £25.87
8XY nOcm 8 ele cross £42.55
Chimney mounting kits. poles.
brackets. in stock.

OXl d lsco ne TX ·TX
£34 .00
HF5DX ·80·40 · 20 15· 10 mu
Vert Ical
£84 .00
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This excit ing new module oHers all the possible
features likely to be required when bui ldi ng an
intruder alarm system . W h ether used wit h only 1 or
2 m ag n etic switches or in conjunction with several
ultrasonic alarm modules or infra-red units. a reatJy
effect ive sys tem can be constructed at a fraction of
the cost of com parable ready-m ade units. Su pplied
wit h a full y explanatory Data Sheet that m akes
insta llation straight forward. the modu le is f ully
tested and g ua ranteed.
-available i n kit f o rm £16 .95 plu s VAT.
•
•
•
•
•

Bu ih-jn electronic siren drives 2 loud speakers
ProvIdes exit and entrance delays together with
fixed alarm time
Batlery back-up with trick le charg ing faci lity
Operates w ith magn etic swi tches. u/son ic or
I.R. un it s
Anti- tamper and panic faci lity

•
•
•
•
•

Stabilised output voltage
2 operating modes · f ull alarm/anti· tamper and
pa nic faci lity
Screw conn ecUo ns for ease of in sta llation
Sepa rate relay contac ts for switching external
load s
Test loop faci lity

SYSTEM
IR 1470

_

Fully built & tested
•
•
•
•

Range up to 50 '
12Voperation
Supplied with full instruction
Easily installed

Now available. a really effective infra- red system built 10 the high standards demanded by the security
industry. and yet offered at this low price. The sys tem consists of a transm itter and receive r w hich provide
an invisible beam over di stances from 1 -SOh. or more. When t h e bea m is interrupted. a relay is energ ised
in the receiver unit. The u se of a modulated beam combined with the infra- red filters. p revent in terference
from artif icial or sunlight. w hilst LED indicators ensu re easy alignment of t he beam. Both units are
housed in attractive black m oulded enclosu res which are easi ly m ou nted . Supplied wit h f ull instructions.
the unit is idea l for use in con junction w ith the Cont rol Uni t CA 1 25 0 or as an indep endant un it

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j Power Supply & Relay

ULTRASONIC
ALARM
MODULE
us 4012

Adjustable range
from 5ft. to 25 ft.

Fully built & tested

ECC83
ECCB5

11 .50
14.95
6.50
11 .50
60.00
0 .45
0 .65
28.00
35.00
0 .70
0.60
0.65
0 .90
1.20
2 .50
0.60
2 .50
8.00
10.00
2 .75
0.65
0 .72
21 .50
7.00
13.50
11 .50
3 .50
3.50
3 .50
3.50
9.50
7.95
2.60
14.50
6 .50
9 .00
16.00
0 .65
1.20
0 .52
0 .85
0 .75

Hardware Kit
HW 4012

£4.25 + VAT

A suitable ready-drilled case wi th the various mounting pillars. ma ins switch socket and nut s and bolts.
Desig ned to house the ult rasonic alarm m od ule

•

£2 .95 + VAT

Produces a loud and penetrating sliding tone operating fr om 9-1 SV. Capable o f driving 2 off B oh m
speakers to 5 Pl of 1 1 Odb at 2 M .
Contains an inhibit facility for use with shop lIfting
loops or other break to activate circuits.

~~

ACCESSORIES

3-posi tion Key Switch for use with
CA 1 250. su pplied with 2 keys
Magnetic switch (with magnet)
S" Horn speaker for use wi th CA 125 0
and SL15 7

Add VAT & SOp post and packing to
all orders.
Shop hours 9 .00 • 5 .30 p.m .
(Wed. 9 .00- 1.00 p.m .)
Units on demonstration - ca liars
welcome. S.A.E. with all enquiries.

~~l

*

PHONE 0474 813225.

0.75
ECC88
ECC91
2 .00
ECCB04
0 .60
ECCB07
1.95
ECF80
0 .72
ECF82
0.60
ECF86
1.70
ECF806 10.25
ECH3
2 .50
ECH35
1.60
ECH42
1.00
ECH81
0.58
ECH84
0.69
ECLBO
0 .60
ECLB2
0.65
ECL84
0.74
ECLB6
0 .74
ECLL800 16.95
EF37A
2.00
EF39
1.00
EF42
3 .50
EF55
2.25
EFBO
0 .55
EF83
3 .50
EF85
0 .50
EF86
2 .50
EF89
0.85
EF91
1.25
EF92
2 .50
EF93
0 .69
EF94
0 .55
EFI83
0.65
EFl84
0.65
EF804S
9.85
EF806S
9 .85
EH90
0.72
EK90
0 .72
5.00
EL33
El34 (Mullardl
3 .50
EL36
1.50
EL38
6 .00
0 .50 El82
0 .58
6.00 EL84
0 .69
0.70 EL85
4 .50
0 .85 EL86
0.85
0 .55 EL90
1.25
Philips EL360
7.95
1.10 ElS19
5.50
0.65 EMBO
0.70
0 .60 EM81
0.70

EM84
1.10
EM85
1.10
EMS7
2 .50
EN91
1.10
EN92
4 .50
EY84
6.95
EY86/87 0 .50
EY88
0 .55
EZ80
0 .60
EZ81
0 .60
EZ90
0 .96
Gl /3 71K 30.00
G5S/ 1K
9 .00
GSlOC 12.00
GY501
1.20
GZ30
1.00
GZ32
1.00
GZ33
4 .50
GZ34
2 .15
GZ37
4 .50
KT66 USA 6 .95
KT66 UK 9 .95
KT17
9.50
KT88 USA 7.95
KT88 UK 12.50
KTW61
2 .00
MB079
6 .00
MB083
3 .25
M8100
2 .85
M8137
5.50
M8162
5.50
ME 1402 29.50
N78
14.95
OA2
0 .85
OB2
0 .85
PC86
0 .80
PC88
0 .75
PC92
1.20
PC97
1. 10
PC900
0.75
PCF80
0.65
PCFB2
0 .60
PCF86
1.20
PCF200
1.80
PCF201
1.80
PCF801
1.35
PCFB02
0 .60
PCF805
1.25
PCF808
1.25
PCH200
1.10
PCL82
0.80

PCL83
2 .50
PCL84
0 .85
PCL65
0 .80
PCLB6
0 .85
PCLB05
0.90
P0500
3 .50
PFL200
1.25
Pl 36
0. 9 5
Pl81A
0.i72
PL84
0 .6 5
PL500
0.9 5
PL504
0 .95
PL508
1.95
Pl509
4 .85
PLS19
4.95
PlB02
4.'9 5
PY88
0 .82
PY500A
1.79
PY800
0 .79
PYBOl
0 .79
00V02·6 12.75
OQV03·10 5 ~ 50
00V03-20A
1a50
OQV06-40A
18.00
05150/45 7.00
OS12OO 3.95
OS 1209 2. 00
051212 .~ .20
OV03·12 3. 50
UI9
11.95
UCH81
Q.65
UC L82
0 .80
UF80
0 .80
0.85
UL84
Yl1020 2 9 .00
19. 85
Z759
ZM1Q01
5.00
lX 2B
1.1 5
202 1
0 .95
2K25
24.95
4CX250B 3'7. 50
4cx350A 63.75
4X 150A 1'8.95
0 .75
5U4G
5U4GT
2.50
5V4G
0.75
SZ4G
0 .85
0 .60
6AB7
6AB8
0 .66
6AC7
2 .00
6AF4A
2.50
6AG7
1.95

6AH6
1.50
6AJ7
2 .00
6AK6
2 .00
6AL5
0 .52
6AM4
3.25
6AM5
6.00
6AN5
3 .95
6A05
1.20
6AS5
1.50
6AS7G
7.50
6AT6
0.75
6AU6
0 .55
6AV6
0.72
6AWBA
2.95
6BA6
0 .69
6BA7
4 .50
6BABA
3.50
6BE6
0 .72
6806
1.00
6B H6
1.95
6BJ6
1.20
68 L7GTA 3 .95
68N7
4.50
6BN8
2.75
6BR7
4 .15
6BR8A
2 .15
6BS7
4.50
68W6
5 .35
6BZ6
2 .00
6C4
0.80
6C5
1.95
6CH6
10.35
6CL6
3 .50
6EA8
2.50
6F6G
2 .00
6F28
1.25
6GH8A
0.80
6GK6
2 .00
6H6
1.35
6J5
1.95
0 .75
6J5G
6J6
0.55
3.95
6JB6
6JS6C
3.50
6KD6
4 .50
6L6GC
2.50
6L6GT
2.75
GU8
0 .60
6V6GT
0.60
6XSGT
0 .50
7B7
1.40
3.00
757
llE2
16.50
12AG8
1.50

12AT6
0.59
12An
0 .85
12AnWA 2.50
12AU6
1.50
12AU7
0 .55
12AV6
0 .80
12AX7
0.65
12AX7WA 2.50
12AY7
4.00
t 2AZ.7A 1.95
l2BA6
1.50
12BE6
1.05
12BH7
1.50
12816
0.70
12BY7A 2.75
t2E l
17.95
12GN7
3 .95
12HG7A 3 .95
30FL2
1.10
40KDG
38H E7
4 .50
75Cl
1.35
85Al
6.50
85A2
2.00
90CG
13. 15
92AG
11 .85
92AV
11 .85
15082
3.95
15OC4
2 .1 5
807
1.50
811A
12.95
813
18.50
833A 115.00
5642
8.50
5651
3 .20
5670
3.50
5687
3 .50
5696
3 .50
5749
2 .50
5751
3.50
SB14A
3.25
5842
6.50
5965
2 .25
6060
2 .25
5 .75
6080
61468
5.65
6883B
13.95
7025
2. 50
7027A
4 .65
7199
3 .20
7247
2.00
7.50
7360
7475
5 .00
7591 A
3 .00
866A
3.95
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£3.43
£ 1. 1 7
£ 4 .9 5

RiSCOMP liMiTED
Dept. PW6
21 Duke Street.
Princes Risborough. Bucks.
Princes Risborough (084 44) 6326

Telephone orders
welcome

Please ellow 7 days for delivery

TELEX 966371 PM COMP
INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS
AN2140
2 .50
AN240
2 .80
4.15
i.A44oo
LA4422
2.50
l C7120
3.25
LC7130
3 .50
lC7131
5.50
lC7137
5.50
MB3712
2 .00
MC 1330P
0 .76
ML2318
1.75
Sl901B
4. 85
Sl917B
6 .65
SN76003N
1.95
SN76013N
1.95
SN76023N
1.95
SN76033N
1.95
SN76131N
1.30
5N76660N
0.80
0.70
SN76666N
TAAS50
0.25
TAA661B
1.20
TA7061AP
3 .95
TA7120
1.65
TA7130
1.50
TA7204
2. 15
TA7205AP
1.50
1.80
TA7222
TA73 10
1.80
TBA1205
0 .70
T8A520Q
1.10
TBA530
1.10
T8A540
1.25
TBA5500
1.45
TBA800
0 .89
TBAB10S
1.35
TBA9200
1.65
TOA1 0Q4A
2 .2 0
IDA11 70
1.95
TOAl1 90
2. 15
TOA 1327
1.70
TDA141 2
0 .85
TDA2020
2.45
TDA2030
2.80
TDA2532
1.95
TOA2540
1.25
TDA2590
2. 95
TDA2600
3. 50
TDA2611A
1.95
UPC566H
2.95
UPC575C2
2.75
UPC1001 H
2.50
UPCI02S
2 .50
UPC11 56H
2 .7S

*
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SL 157

COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
PM
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN,MEOPHAM, KENT

NEW BRANDED VALVES
A2087
A2134
A2239
A2900
C1148A
OAF9 1
DAF96
OET22
OET24
OF91
OF92
OF96
OK91
OK92
OK96
0L92
OL96
Dl5 10
Dl 516
OM160
DYB6/ 87
OYB02
EBOCC
EBOCF
EBOF
EBOL
E8 1CC
E82CC
E83CC
E83F
EB6C
E88C
E88CC
E130L
E1BOF
E182CC
EB10F
EA8COO
EAF42
Ee91
E8CSt
EBC91
EBF80
EC8010
EC90
ECCBl
ECCB2
ECCB2

Provides a stabilised 1 2V outpu t and relay w ith 3A
contacts. The unit is designed to ope.rate one o r two
of t he ult rason ic units. Fu lly bui lt and tested.

Siren Module

DIGITAL VOLTMETER MODULE DVM 314

~

£4.25 + VAT

1-_______________.., ~~::t ~e~ ;~~ i!S l~);~~S~ Pf~y;"m .
A really
effective fu lly built
modu le contaIning both
ult rasonic transmine r and
receiver and circuitry for provkHng
false alarm su ppression. This m od ule.
toget h er wit h a sui table 12V powe r supply
and relay unit as shown. forms an effective
though inexpensive intrude r alarm . Suppl ied with
comprehe nsive Data Sheet. it is easily mounted in a
wide range of enclosures. A ready-dri lled case and n ecessary
hardware is available (see rig ht).

Fully built
& tested

Units PS 4012

SEMICONDUCTORS
AC1 27
AC128
AC141K
AC176
AC176K
AC187
AC187K
AC188
A0149
AOl61
AD16 1/2
A0162
AF1 24
AF1 25
AF1 26
AF1 27
AF139
AF239
AU1 06
AU1 07
AU110
AU113
BC107
BCI08
BCI09B
BC140
BC141
BC142
8C143
8C147
8C148
8C149
8C157
8Cl58
BC1 59
BCI60
BCI70B

0 .20
0 .20
0 .34
0.22
0 .31
0 .25
0 .28
0 .25
0 .70
0.39
0 .90
0 .39
0.34
0.35
0.3 2
0.32
0 .40
0 .42
2.00
1.75
2.00
2 .95
0. 10
0.10
0. 12
0 .3 1
0 .25
0 .21
0 .24
0.09
0 .09
0 .09

0 . 12
0 .09
0.09
0.28
0. 15

8C171
BCl 72
BC173B
BC182
BCl83
BCl84LA
BC212
BC21 2L
BC213
BC213L
BC237
BC238
BC307
8C327
BC461
BC478
BC547
BC548
BC549A
BC557
BC558
B0 131
B0 132
B01 33
BOl35
BOl36
BOl37
B0138
B0139
80140
8F179
BF1BO
BF l83
BFl94
BFl 96
BF 197
BFI98

0.09

0 .10
0 . 10
0 . 10
0 .10
0 .09
0 .09
0 .09
0 .09
0 .09
0 .10
0.09
0 .09
0 .10
0 .35
0 .20
0. 10
0 . 10
0.08
0.08
0. 10
0 .32
0 .35
0 .40
0 .30
0.30
0 .32
0.30
0 .32
0 .30
0 .34
0 .29
0 .29
0. 11
0 . 11
0 . 11
0. 16

BFl99
0 .14
0.40
BF200
BF258
0 .28
BF259
0.28
BF336
0 .34
BFX29
0.30
BFX84
0 .26
BFXB5
0 .32
BFX86
0 .30
8FX88
0 .25
BFY50
0 .2 1
8FY51
0 .21
BFY52
0 .25
BFY90
0 .77
BT106
1.22
BT108
1.22
BT11 6
1.20
BUIOS
1.22
8U108
1.69
BU 124
1.00
BU 126
1.60
BU205
1.30
BU208
1.39
BU208A 1.52
BU326A 1.4 2
1.90
8U526
MAF450A
1'.50
MRF453 1 5 .50
MRF454 23.50
MR F475 2 .50
MRF477 10.00
OC71
0 .40
R2008B
1.70
A2010B
1.70
2 .48
R2540
TIP29
0.4 0
0.4 2
TIP29C
TIPJOC
0 .43

~
TIP31C
TlPJ2C
TIP41C
TIP42C
TIP47
TIP2955
TlPJ055
TIS91
2N3054
2N305S
2N3702
2N3704
2N3705
2N3708
2N5294
2N5296
2N5496
2SA7 15
25C495
25C496
2SC1096
25C1173
25C1306
25C1307
25C1449
25C1678
2SC1945
25C t 953
25C 1957
2SCl969
25C2028
25C2029
2SC2078
25C2091
25C2314
350234

0 .42

0 .42
0.4 5
0.47
0.65
0.80
0 .55
0 .20
0 .59
0 .52
0. 12
0 .12
0.12
0 .12
0 .42
0.48
0 .65
0.95
0.80
0 .80
0 .80
1. 15
1.00
1.50
O.SO
1.25
2 .10
0 .95
0 .80
1.9 5
1. 1 5
1.95
1.45
0 .85
0.80
0 .50

Many other items avai lable
Please p hone send list for quo t e
Goods norma ll y d espatched wi t hin 24 hours

CALLERS WELCOME

* En tran ce on A227 50yds

Hou rs
M on.·Fri. 9.30-5.30
P. & P. 50p. Please add V .A .T . at 15%
24-HOUR ANSAPH ONE SERVICE

S ou lh of M eo pham Green
Expo rt enqui ri es welcome

*

*

*
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FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT-2
Last month I tried to give you a basic idea of how a digital
frequency meter works. We saw how it counts events-how
many cycles of the signal to be measured pass through a
gate in a known period of time-to calculate the rate at
which those cycles come. We call that rate frequency.
There are two requirements for the signal being
measured . First , it must be big enough to trigger the
counting circuit reliably each cycle, and that usually means
some sort of rJ. pre-amplifier at the input. Secondly, the
signal must be reasonably free of interference, otherwise the
counter may start adding in the cycles of the interfering
signal. Incidentally, that "interference" includes the sidebands generated by any modulation on the signal being
measured. Modern digital frequency meters seem to be able
to stand far more modulation without giving a wrong
reading, though I'm not sure why that is. When in doubt,
turn off the modulation to leave plain carrier.
If you 're checking a J3E transmitter (single sideband, suppressed carrier) then you can't turn the modulation off, of
course, because there would be virtually no carrier left to
measure. The answer is to apply a single tone of known
frequency as modulation. If the tone was 1 kHz, and the
frequency meter said that the output of the transmitter
operating on upper sideband was 14201 kHz, the carrier frequency must be 14201 - 1 = 14 200kHz. You will see that
it's no good trying to measure the frequency of the actual rJ.
output of an s.s.b. transmitter with voice modulation , and we
have to adopt another approach which I'll come back to
later.
.
Now, what I've just said should have set you thinking that
there are likely to be some problems in checking the frequency of a received signal. Look at Fig . 3 , which shows the
block diagram of a simple "conventional" superhet receiver
for a.m. signals (your average medium- wave " tranny") . Each
box marked "S" is a selectivity block, tuned circuits which
are trying to pick out the wanted signal and get rid of all the
others.
If we connect our digital frequency meter at point " A", it's
going to be presented with a whole host of signals at levels
from a few microvolts to a few millivolts with, as like as not,
interference that is stronger than the wanted signal. Moving
to point "8" , interfering signals at frequencies some way off
the wanted signal will have been reduced in strength, but
close-i n ones will be more or less as before, because of the
low selectivity (Q) of the tuned circuits. We can add more
tuned circuits and stick in some r.f. amplifiers to increase the

signal level (d.f.m .s as a rule like at least 1OmV input) but no
way are you going to get the clean , single signal that the
counter wants.
8y now, you're probably saying that the main selectivity in
a superhet is in the Lf. stages, so why not connect the dJ.m.
to point "C". Alright, you've got a hefty signal there, with no
interference if you 're lucky, though it will have modulation
on it most of the time . Unfortunately, though, it's always at
the same frequency, 455kHz or some such, because we
made it that way by mixing the incoming signal with the
local oscillator (1.0.) in the frequency changer. Where do we
go from here then?
The arrow labelled " 0" in Fig. 3 should have given you a
clue. The output of the local oscillator is quite large, it's a
single signal with very little interference on it in the way of
modulation or noise (at least it should be), and it varies frequency in step with the tuning of the receiver and therefore
with the frequency of the wanted signal. The difference between the 1.0. frequency and the wanted frequency equals
the intermediate frequency (Lf.) . When our medium-wave
" tranny" is tuned to 600kHz, the 1.0. will be on 600 + 455 =
1055kHz. When it's tuned to 1500kHz, the 1.0. will be on
1500 + 455 = 1955kHz.
It would be a bit tedious, and you'd very likely make lots of
mistakes, if you had to subtract 455 from the display reading
each time you retuned the receiver. A much simpler way
would be to modify the electronics of the counter so that it
does the subtraction for you and displays the right answer.
For our "tranny", it would be arranged that the counter is
pre-Ioaded with the number - 455 before the start of each
count, so that it would go from -455 to 000 and then up to
+600, when the receiver was tuned to 600kHz with the 1.0.
on 1055kHz.
The frequency difference is referred to as the Lt. offset, or
sometimes just the offset of the dJ.m . You can design
d.f .m .s using t .t.!. or some other logic family to cope with any
Lf. offset that's likely to be found in a receiver, though as I
said last month, some receiver frequency conversion
systems make life very difficult. And often the unit would be
too big to build into the receiver itself. But you don't have to
design your own, providing the receiver uses one of the
"broadcast standard" offsets of around 450-470kHz for the
long , medium and short wave bands (oscillator always
higher than signal frequency), or around 10· 6-1 0·8M Hz for
v.hJ. (oscillator high or low). Such dJ.m.s come ready-made
in a single Lc. package to cover the long and medium wave
broadcast bands, or with the addition of a pre-scaler i.c.
which divides the input signal frequency by 10 or 100, to
cover the hJ. bands up to 30MHz and v.hJ. to Band II and
beyond .
I leave you this month with the question: what does
dividing the input signal frequency by 10 or 100 do to the
offset?
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Running Homebrew
Sir: Having spent several months waitin g for an ordered
transmitter which didn't come (the subcontractor making the
cases has read the blueprint in reverse, it appeared) I looked
round for the cheapest, simplest and most rapid-to-construct
source of 25W on 7MHz (40m) which the junkbox could
provide-as a standby ,
I settled on the 6L6 one-tube (one-valve) keyed oscillator
which appeard in the 1946 ARRL Handbook. One mentions
tube transmitters under one's breath here, for fear of being
put in a museum: the determining factor was that I had no
powerpack for a 25W power f.e .t. , but I did have a 440V
pack from an old tube scaler, bought in the local scrapyard
for five dollars.
The original "Old Faithful", which put innumerable
American novice hams on the air, was a breadboard job: I
built it in an upgraded form, on a chassi s (there are objections to 440V connections draped across a board) and added a 5-pole Chebyshev filter, a crystal select switch and a
built-in dummy load. The original circuit, which now figures
on my QSL card, matches a long w ire by using the parallelfed plate tank as a pi-network : I fed my long wire antennas
through a separate commercial Transmatch.

KA6UXR

ALEX COMFORT M.D.
683 Oak Grove Orive

Band I
Sir: It will be a great shame if a small portion of Band I isn't
allocat ed t o Radio Amateurs w ~en it becomes available. This
is a unique and valuable section of the spectrum for expe rimentation.
I propose the section 48-48·6MHz giving 48 x 12 ·5kHz
channels with the thi rd harmonics "falling in the amateur
144MHz band , making them easily policed and identifiable.
Any fourth harmonics would fall on the IBA's Ch. 9 only. (As
a TV technician in North Devon, I know only of one customer
using this channel.)
W ith careful avoidance of specific local radio frequencies
the 2nd harmonics shouldn 't be any problem either.
These are my personal views and I welcome comment or
letters of support.
John Staeey G8BXO
South Molton, Devon

Repeaters

Santa Barbata,

Cal931P8

RUN~ING

state v.f.o., as a power amplifier, it would be fully respectable (see QST January 1983 for a similar use of an old 75W
1625 tube transmitter of rather more recent vintage) . Eat
your heart out, Yaesu !
Alex Comfort M.B ., B,Ch., D,Se, KA6UXR
Santa Barbara, California.

HOMEBREW:

e(~ Jail Nful
25W

73CUL

I have been astonished by the performance of this
antique . Whoever designed the circuit certainly knew his job.
The signal is stable and chirp-free and the oscillator extremely well-behaved. The coil-stock inductance used in the
plate tank happens to be very broad-tuned, giving no sharp
dip at resonance, but at the same time needing no retuning
over the 7MHz novice band. With a 10m long wire from the
shack window to a tree, aligned in an E-W axis, my furthest
DXs have so far been N5DAM in Gulfport, Mississippi.
KA1ASD in Northford, Connecticut, KA7LEO in Mercer
Island, Washington, and several sta t ions in Detroit and
Akron . At first I was intimidated by th e antiquity of the circuit in a high-technology country, and would send simply
"rig is h.b.", but so many QSL ca rds, since I owned up , have
included a resolution to "build one themselves" that I am
thinking of starting a Dinosaur's Club in celebration of this
remarkable little rig, which is the DC- 3 of home-built c.w.
transmitters. From the DX data I have given, one can
calculate that if I bring it with me when I return home to
Kent, I should be copied in Baku and Archangel when the
band isin .
The most expensive parts of the th ing are the crystals (I
know where to get a 6L6 cheap). If one drove it off a solid-

Sir: I would like to report an interesting phenomenon observed recently on the 144MHz (2m) band :
For some time now the local 144MHz band repeater and
its nearest neighbour have been off the air for a variety of
reasons, technical and otherwise. Bad news, one would
think, for the average 144M Hz f.m . operator but tuning
through the top half of the band reveals quite the opposite to
be true. What were once lifeless simplex channels are now
buzzing with activity, operating standards have improved
dramatically, the need for increased simplex range has
prompted many amateurs to improve both their antenna
systems and equipment performance and the misbehaviour
often heard on repeaters has disappeared from the band .
While never doubting the technical splendour of our repeater
network I cannot help asking myself: what do repeaters
rea lly contribute to Amateur Radio?
Paul Russell G4BWQ
Brighton

YL Phraseology
Sir: Reference Anja Simpson-Frazer's comments on a
suitable parallel for "Old Man" for lady amateurs, I would
have thought the most obvious answer was "Young Lady",
since it's there already and since it's well known that all
ladies are young ; but linguistically speaking it would be quite
acceptable to hang onto "Old Man" , since the hippies (Hey
Man) and the Americans (Hey You Guys) have already set
the precedent (Man: person of either sex, etc .). If neither of
those fit the bill, how about "Old Thing", nicely unisex and
noncommittal, already with a long history as a term of mild
endearment/abuse, or if we want to be really formal we
could go all medieval with " antique friend"! And for those
really special moments when nothing seems to go right and
you need to let a bit of steam out of your valves, how about
" Old Moo" ?
H elen Armstrong
RAE 1979, 1980 (Failed)
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Why SOS?
Sir: Endeavouring to trace the origin of some practice can
be a fascinating hobby in itself-especially where this concerns wireless!
How about that well-known emergency signal " SOS" for
example ? Every schoolboy believes this stands for " Save our
Souls" or " Save our Ship" . . . but is this really so, and when
did the signal come into general use?
Way back in 1903, at a Wireless Conference held in
Berlin , it was proposed by the Italian delegates that a special
combination of letters should be used by a ship in need of
assistance.
The letters proposed were "SSSOOO ", and instructions
were to be given to all ships that, in the event of such a
signal being received, all c.w. traffic shou ld be stopped
immediately.
Although generally agreed, the matter was left to a special
conference at a later date, and th e Marconi Company,

recognising the necessity for the immediate adoption of
some special signal , gave instructions on 1 February 1904,
that the letters " COO " should be used in an emergency. This
was a combination of the general call " CO" followed by " D"
for danger.
A couple of years later, at another Wireless Conference
held at Berlin , the German Government made the suggestion that ships in distress should use the letters " SOS ", and
this was immediately accepted. But why SOS? These letters
were chosen because of the ease with which they could be
transm itted and the simplicity of the signal, presenting the
least possibility of errors!
Wh at about CO? That goes back much , much further, to
the days of rail telegraphy a century or more ago. One
suggestion which I suppose is as good as any other, is that it
stood for "seek you ".
See ?-CO-Seek you .
Alright, I know-but has anybody any better idea?
Douglas 8yrne G3KPO
RydelOW

~~New
POPULAR ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS BOOK 2
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
146 pages, 178 x 111 mm. Price £2.25
The circuits (over 70 of them) are for those with some experience in electronic construction. The circuits need to be
constructed from just a circuit diagram, without the aid of
detailed constructional information and board layouts. Circuits in the book cover a wide range of subjects-audio, test
gear, radio, house and car etc.

BEGINNER 'S GUIDE TO VIDEO
by David K. Matthewson
Published by Newnes Technical Books
192 pages, 182 x 118mm. Price £3.95
This book attempts to fill-in the lack of information
available to the intelligent " man in the street" on domestic
video. It covers not only understanding how a video camera
or recorder functions, but also how to get the best out of
various items of video equipment. If you haven't already
bought your equipment this book is helpful in deciding what
to buy. If you already possess equ ipment then you can gain a
fuller understanding of its potential and thus increase your
enjoyment.

HOW TO USE OP AMPS
by E. A. Parr
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
154 pages, 177 x 111 mm. Price £2.25
With the op. amp. as possibly the most versatile Lc. it is a
basic building block for many applications. This book is a
designer' s guide which acts as both a reference book and a
source book of circuits. The text is divided into the following
m ain chapteTs: Meet the op. amp. , Basic circuits, Oscillators,
Audio circuits, Filters, Miscellaneous circuits, Common op.
amps., Power supplies, Constructional notes and Fault
finding .
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INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK
by William R. Nelson WA6FQG
Published by Radio Publications Inc.
247 pages, 140 x 207mm. Price $10.45 including
surface mail to the UK. Available from Ham Radio's
Bookstore, Greenville, New Hampshire 03048, USA.
(Credit card orders accepted)
If you have ever experienced problems with d.L (radio frequency interference) this book will probably contain the
details of how you should have cured it.
Th is recently published work contains a wealth of both
theoretical and practical information on the vast subject of
interference, covering all manner of domestic and industrial
eq uipment, the ways they can create and suffer from r.f.i.
Although primarily written for the US market, the bulk of
the information is equally valid to the U K only the description of the various r.f.L case histories require slight transla tion e.g. 'The Case of the Musical Trash Chute."
The book is not limited to common sources of r.f.L;
sections elaborate upon e.m .p. (electromagnetic pulse
generation- the ultimate r.f.L problem). St. Elmo's Fire and
lightning discharge, non- linear device effects and selfinflicted r.f.L are also dealt with . For those who don't know
what a Snivet or Barkhausen is, this is the book for you.
Earthing techniques and vehicle suppression are also
amongst the topics covered within the 13 chapters, which
feature many diagrams and photographs, and are written in
a style that is both informative and entertaining to read.
CB PROJECTS
by R. A. Penfold
Published by Bernard Babani (publishing) Ltd.
83 pages, 179 x 109mm. Price £1 .95
All the designs included in this book are suitable for
enthusiasts w ith limited constructional experience. Where
necessary setting-up procedures are described in detail and
special test equipment is not needed to get the projects to
function properly. The book includes such things as a speech
processor, interference filters and even a simple radio
receiverfor 27MHz f.m . reception .
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Combined Audio
Notch-CW Filter
This latest addition to the excellent
range of r.f. equipment produced by
Datong Electronics Ltd. is designed to
improve the performance of existing
receiver systems without resort to extensive " internal surgery".
The Model ANF automatic audio
notch filter, when interfaced in series
with a receiver's loudspeaker, will function as a highly efficient notch filter
which may be set to operate
automatically, or manually, to reduce
offending " in-band " tune up whistles
and heterodyned effects by up to
40dB . In the manual- mode, in-built
a.f.c. circuitry automatically acts to lock
the notch onto the best position when
within 100Hz of the interfering signal.

Low-cost DMM
Beckman Instruments Ltd. introduce a
new low-cost version of their successful T -series of digital multi meters.
Designed specifically for technicians,
electricians, engineers and hobbyists,
the new Beckman T90 costs £43.45
plus VAT.
The choice of functions and ranges
has been determined by market
research to permit little-used functions ,
by the majority of buyers, to be omitted . As a result the T90 offers a diode
test function , six resistance ranges to
20MO, two a.c. voltage ranges of up to
200V and 600V (1 ·5% accuracy). five
d.c. voltage ranges to 1000V (0·8%
accuracy). and five d.c. current ranges
up to 2 amps. There is no a.c. current
range, but the other ranges are well
protected against overloads and the in-

In auto-mode, Model ANF continuously scans the audio range from
270Hz to 3·5kHz, automatically locking onto and notching-out interfering
signals.
A further very valuable function of
the unit when used in the "Manual
Peak" position , is as a c.w . filter. As
with the notch filter mode, an in-built
I.e.d. bargraph display indicates to the
operator precisely where the peak (or
notch) is located in relation to the
audio passband. The filter width in
"Peak" mode is typically 60Hz and
500Hz at 3dB down.
The Model ANF incorporates its own
2W audio amplifier and only requires a
single connection to the receiver, plus
a 1 2V d.c. power line to operate .

Currently priced at £67.85, which
includes VAT and p&p, it is available
direct from Datong or any of their
many dealers.
Datong Electronics Ltd., Spence
Mills, Mill Lane, Bramley, Leeds LS13
3HE. Tel: (0532) 552461.

strument is covered by a one year,
comprehensive world-wide guarantee.
All functions and ranges are selected
by a single rotary switch and the 3-!-digit liquid crystal display features
automatic decimal point plus polarity,
overload and low battery indication.
The T90 will operate continuously
for 200 hours from a standard 9V battery and is housed in a high shock
resistant case measuring 150 x 90 x
30mm, and weighs only 285g, including the battery.
A comprehensive selection of accessories is available, which includes
current clamps, high voltage probe, r.f.
probe, temperature probes and a
durable vinyl carrying case.
For further details, contact:
Beckman Instruments Ltd., Electronic
Components UK Sales and Marketing
Organisation, Mylen House, 11 Wagon
Lane, Sheldon, Birmingham B26 3DU.
Tel: 021-7427761.

Thermocouples are connected via a
miniature compensated socket and a
basic type K thermocouple and mating
plug are supplied as standard with the
instrument.
The output from the interface unit, of
1 mV per degree centigrade, is fed
through a O· 75 metre coiled lead, fitted
with 4mm plugs, to the multimeter.
Long term stability is excellent and the
low battery drain allows the unit to be
used for continuous monitoring, if
necessary.
Additionally, since the accuracy is
not affected by the output loading, it
may also be used to interface instruments such as chart recorders.
The DVM!TC Interface Unit costs
£36 .00 plus VAT and 70p p&p, and
is available, as are further details,
from the manufacturers: Graham Bell
Instrumentation, PO Box 230, 39
Derbyshire Lane, Sheffield SB OTH.
Tel: (0742) 5B2370.

New Range for DMMs
Anyone who owns or has access to a
digital multi meter can now add wide
range temperature measurement to
the instrument's range of capabilities,
by utilising standard type K thermocouples and the DVM!TC Interface Unit
from Graham Bell Instrumentation.
This new device, at considerably
lower cost than a dedicated instrument,
will operate in the temperature range
-50°C to + 11 OO°C and incorporates
automatic cold junction compensation .
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934MHz CB Transverter
With manufacturers of equipment for
the 934MHz CB service seemingly
" running on the spot", in terms of
releasing their equipment onto the
market, I have received information of
a product that could enable operators
to get on the air.
BeeWare Ltd. , of Harrogate, introduce the LA83 , a 934M Hz trilnsverter,
designed to allow owners of 27MHz
CB transceivers to convert their rigs to
934M Hz. This is achieved by inserting
an interconnecting coaxial lead between the transceiver's antenna socket
and the input of the transverter. Then
the transverter is connected, via "N"
type terminations, to a 934MHz antenna and the 27MHz rig set to channel 1, the system is then ready to go on
934MHz.
The LA83 transverter, which conforms to the specifications of
M PT1320, provides 20 channel operation (selected on the transverter) at a
maximum of 8W r.t. out. Other indicators on the transverter are ON AIR
Le.d., r.t. power meter and there is, of
course, a POWER ON/ OFF switch .
Use of the LA83 in conjunction with
a 27MHz transceiver produces what is
effectively a triple conversion receive
system with the 27MHz rig acting as a
fixed i.f.

The photograph shows the LA83 transverter below, with a Bluebird
27MHz f.m. transceiver mounted above
In order to comply fully with the
MPT1320 specification, a . phaselocked-loop system within the
transverter automatically inl:1ibits the
output if any channel other than channel 1 is selected.
The LA83 should be available shortly
after this issue of PW is published, and
will be priced in the region of £200.
Alternatively, BeeWare recommend a

complete mobile set-up which includes
the LA83, a Bluebird 27 M Hz
transceiver and a suitable antenna for
approximately £250. Suitable feeders
and connectors will be available as
optional extras.
Further details from: BeeWare Ltd.,
Ripon Way, Ripon Road, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire, HG 1 2AU. Tel; (0423)
501151 / 6.
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Because of a large number of enquiries from the public
about the Telecommunications Bill, the Radio
Regulatory Depa'rtment of the Home Of ice has issued
a new information 'sheet explaining in simple language

what the W;",le,. Teleg,aphy pmv;,;on, of the
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mean. This explanation is of interest to all radio users,
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1. Under section 1(1) of the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949
it is an offence to install or use any wireless telegraphy apparatus except under and in accordance with a licence
issued by the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State
also has power, under section 7 of the Wireless Telegraphy
Act 1967, to make an order specifying apparatus for the
purpose of restricting or prohibiting its manufacture and
importation. Contravention of such an order is an offence.

2. Experience has shown that the existing powers to
enforce the wireless telegraphy laws are inadequate to deal
with all the many areas of unlawful use of equipment.
Whilst the proposed changes are not aimed specifically at
CB radio, there is no doubt that the most pressing need for
increased enforcement powers arises from the steep rise
over recent years in the use of illicit AM CB radio. Such
equipment-which it has never been legal to use in this
country-is causing widespread interference, not only to
domestic radio and TV reception but also to the radio
communications of the emergency services-police, fire
and ambulance-with all the serious consequences that
, may entail.

3. Against that background, the following new powers are
being sought in the Telecommunications Bill:
(8) Control of sale and possession
4. Power is being taken in the Bill to enable controls to be
imposed on the sale and possession, without reasonable
excuse, of certain equipment. This is being done by extending the existing power of the Secretary of State under
Section 7 of the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1967 to make
orders prohibiting unauthorised manufacture and importa-

tion. Contravention of any restriction or prohibition imposed by order will be an offence punishable on summary
conviction by a fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard
scale as laid down in the Criminal Justice Act 1982
(currently £1000). The offence will not be imprison able.
As at present, the Secretary of State will be required,
before making any order under Section 7, to satisfy himself that the proposed order is compatible with the international obligations of the United Kingdom.
5. Although it is impossible at this stage to be specific
about the precise scope of any orders which may be made
if the new enabling power is enacted, it is most likely to be
invoked in the case of illicit AM CB. It is already illegal to
manufacture, import or use such equipment and in such
circumstances there can be little justification, particularly
where a ban on sale is also imposed, for objecting to a
prohibition on having the equipment in one's possession
without reasonable excuse.
(b) Seizure of equipment
6. In order to ensure that effective action can be taken
against offenders, the Bill will also create new powers for
the police and investigating officers of the Radi,o Interference Service to seize equipment which is involved in or
evidence of the commission of certain wireless telegraphy
offences, for the purpose of legal proceedings. Seizure of
equipment will be lawful in the case of an indictable
offence under the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949 (that is,
one involving hoax calls or deliberate interference) or an
offence under Section 1(1) of that Act involving the installation or use of transmitting apparatus or an offence
under Section 7 of the 1967 Act involving the contravention of restrictions on the manufacture, importation, sale
or possession of specified apparatus.
(c) Forfeiture of equipment
7. Where equipment has been seized, it will be open to a
person authorised by the Secretary of State or a constable,
as an alternative to initiating criminal proceedings, to
apply to a magistrates' court for an order that it should be
forfeited. A forfeiture order will not be made under this
new procedure unless the apparent owner and any other
interested party has first been given the opportunity of
appearing before the court to show cause why an order
should not be made, and there will be a right of appeal to
the Crown Court. The intention of this provision is to
enable illegal equipment to be removed from circulation
where little purpose would be served by seeking a criminal
conviction.

(d) Arrest
8. Finally, it is also intended that the police should have
power to arrest persons reasonably suspected of certain
offences involving transmitting apparatus where their
name and address cannot be satisfactorily established or
where they are unlikely to remain at the address given long
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enough to enable a summons to be served. This power
which will only, under the Bill, be available in the case of
indictable offences under the 1949 Act and offences
under Section 1(1) of that Act involving the installation or
use (but not the possession) of transmitting apparatus is
il1tended simply to ensure that offenders cannot, as they
do at present, escape prosecution simply by witholding
their identity or giving a false name and address. It is likely
that this provision will, in the event, be overtaken by a
similar one in the Police & Criminal Evidence Bill which
applies to all offences.

9. With the exception of offences involving hoax distress
calls and deliberate interference which are to be made
triable either way, the Telecommunications Bill will not increase penalties for wireless telegraphy offences. Penalties
for certain offences are, however, being increased, as part
of a general up-rating of fines, by the Criminal Justice Act
1982, the relevant sections of which come into force on 11
April.

10. The Bill will not create any new powers to enter and
search premises. As at present, entry of premises without
the occupier's consent will only be lawful under a warrant
issued for that purpose under section 15(1) of the Wireless
Telegraphy Act 1949.
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Minor lobes and nu lis (N)
A
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Part S of this series deals with the general principle and
performance of long wire antennas.
Many have found that an open-wire antenna that is long
in terms of the number of wavelengths relative to the frequency of operation, often has some advantage over multiband directive antennas.
A long wire antenna is not difficult to set up providing
the space for length is available, moreover dimensions and
adjustments are not normally critical. A long wire will accept power and radiate it very efficiently and indeed some
power gain can be obtained from the main lobes of long
wires, but only when the length is equal to a relatively
large number of half or full wavelengths at the frequency
of operation.
For example, a long wire antenna is not really long even
when the physical length is equal to four whole
wavelengths (eight half-wavelengths). Yet, even at this
length it will provide useful gain in the main lobes, as well
as radiation from the secondary lobes, about equal to that
from a single 'A/2 antenna.

Radiation Fields from Long Wire Antennas
With long wire antennas the radiation from each
elementary resonant length does not combine at a distance, as would the radiation from a number of separate
')../2 radiators driven in phase. To put this another way, the

Wire length : A

Fig. 5.1 : Gain in main lobes relative to length of wire in
wavelengths. Example gives gain in main lobes of
4dBd for wire SA. long. The angle of main lobes to wire
is approximately 20 degrees
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Fig. 5.2: Main lobe and secondary lobe angles relative
to length of wire in wavelengths (see text and Fig. 5.3)

field strength at a distance is always less than would be obtained if the total length of wire was cut and reassembled
into a number of individually phased and driven f.../2 sections i.e., a colinear array.
As the open wire is made longer however, the radiated
fields combine to provide greater radiation from the main
lobes. This is illustrated by Fig. 5.1 which shows the gain
from the main lobes with reference to a single ')../2 dipole as
a function of the length of the wire, in wavelengths, for any
specific frequency of operation. The dotted line indicates
the angle to the wire at which the main lobe intensity is
maximum. The example X-X in Fig. 5.1 shows that with
an antenna five wavelengths long at operational frequency,
the gain from the main lobes is 4dBd and the angle of these
lobes to the wire is approximately 20 degrees.

Radiation Patterns of Long Wire Antennas
There are always four main lobes but as the number of
wavelengths in a single long wire antenna is increased so
the number of secondary lobes increases. This can be
verified with the aid of Fig. 5.2 from which the angle of the
main lobes and the number of secondary lobes can be
determined for open wires up to eight wavelengths long
(solid line curves). The angles of nulls between the lobes
are found from the dotted line curves. It must be appreciated that the chart only provides the angle of the
main and secondary lobes for each quadrant about the
wire. The example included in Fig. 5.2 is for an open wire
four wavelengths long. Following the arrows, we reach the
main lobe (large star) which lays along the centre dotted
line. The small stars show three minor lobes in the
quadrant at 50, 68 and 82 degrees. The nulls (N-dotted
curves) fall between these at 40, 60, 76 and 90 degrees.
The formation of a long wire radiation pattern is illustrated
in Fig. 5.3 which, if fully completed, would have four main
lobes, one in each quadrant and twelve secondary or
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minor lobes, three in each quadrant. The gain in each main
lobe is a fraction over 3dBd and the amplitude of radiation
from each of the minor lobes would be at least equal to
that from a single A/2 antenna.

Harmonic Operation
Few radio amateurs have the required space/length for
multiple wavelength long wires for the lower frequency
and harmonically related hJ. bands viz: 1·8MHz (l60m),
3·5MHz (80m), 7MHz (40m). For instance, a four
wavelength wire for 3·5MHz would be 320 metres long
but this would function as eight wavelengths on 7MHz, 16
wavelengths on 14MHz and 32 wavelengths on 28MHz!
Wishful thinking no doubt and anyone who has the space,
even for a A/2 for 1·8MHz is indeed fortunate. However,
some are and this could be considered as a more realistic
starting point for a harmonic long wire which would function as a full-wave on 3·5MHz, two wavelengths on
7MHz, four on 14MHz and eight on 28MHz.
On the other hand few have the space, even for an 80
metre wire. The most commonly used length of wire is half
this, at 40 metres, which provides resonance for a A/2 on
3·SMHz, full-wave on 7MHz, two wavelengths on 14MHz
and four on 28MHz. This length of wire can also be tuned
against ground as a quite effective A/4 for 1· 8MHz.
Assuming the whole length of wire is horizontal and "end
fed", the radiation patterns for 3·5MHz and 7MHz will be
similar to those shown in Fig. 5.4 as (a) and (b) and for
28MHz as in Fig. 5.3. Operation on 14MHz will produce
the four main lobes, each at an angle of approximately 36
degrees to the wire with a total of four secondary lobes,
two each side.
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Vertical Wave Angles and Antenna Length
The vertical angles at which maximum radiation takes
place from a long wire antenna depends largely on its
height above ground. Low angle radiation is desirable for
DX on 14 and 28MHz (or 21MHz), whereas high angle
radiation is more useful for 3· SMHz and 7MHz local
working (the UK and European countries). For more or
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same with the antenna in any part of the country. Orien-·
tated this way on an East/West line, quite good coverage
is maintained over the British Isles on 3· Sand 7MHz. On
the higher hJ. bands the secondary lobes have significant
radiation power which may prove effective when propagation conditions are good. Long wire antennas of this
nature also produce some radiation off the end of the wire
and this too may be found useful.
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Fig. 5.3: Formation of radiation pattern of a wire 4A.
long at operational frequency. Gain in main lobes
approximately 3dBd

It should be noted that a long wire antenna may consist
of an odd number of half-waves as for example 1
wavelengths long (three half-waves) and which would have
a radiation pattern as in Fig. S.4(c). The remaining pattern, Fig. S.4(d), is that produced by a single wire eight
wavelengths long at the frequency of operation. It would
have a gain of a little over 6dBd in each main lobe.
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General Coverage for Local and DX
Operation
Some idea of the coverage provided by the Al2 on
3·SMHz and/or tuned for harmonic operation on either 7,
14 or 28MHz can be seen from the circle chart, Fig. 5.5.
Although the long wire is based on the approximate centre
of the British Isles, the DX coverage for 14 and 28MHz as
shown around the periphery, would remain virtually the
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Main lobe
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Fig. 5.4: Radiation patterns related to long wire
antennas of (a) 'A./2, (b) A., (c) 3'A./2 and (d) 8A.
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less optimum results in both cases the height of a long wire
antenna should be about 10 metres. It certainly need not
be much more.
Antenna length has been given mainlly in terms of
" wavelength" . There is nothing particularly critical about
wire length for an antenna to operate over a number of
harmonically related amateur bands. The general formula
for the length of a long wire in metres is:
299·91 (N -0·025)
Frequency in MHz
in which N is the number of full wavelengths required in
the antenna.

Feeding Long Wires
A long wire will only operate efficiently and harmonically and with no distortion of the radiation patterns
when it is fed at one end via a tuned 6000 line as in Fig.
5.6. It is possible to directly feed the antenna from a tuner
unit near the transmitter but this means that part of the
wire will be semi-vertical and cause some distortion of the
otherwise symmetrical radiation patterns. The tuning and
matching unit should have sufficient flexibility to cater for
impedance matching to both resonant and non-resonant
long wire antennas. The former method, with a tuned feed
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Fig. 5.5: Circle diagram showing approximate coverage with a 40·25m (132 feet) long wire antenna operating as a
Al2 on 3·5MHz and for harmonic operation on 7MHz, 14MHz and 28MHz
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system, permits a voltage maximum drive to the wire
(current maximum at the centre of each A/2). This also applies to feeding and matching direct from a tuner unit but
this brings high r.f. voltage into the shack which is not an
ideal situation unless special precautions are taken to keep
the start of the wire as far from walls and/or conducting
objects as possible.
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Other Forms of Long Wire Antennas
There are numerous other ways in which a long wire, or
combination of long wires, may be operated and two well
known systems are the horizontal "V" and the rhombic.
Long wires may be folded in various ways when space is
restricted but again radiation patterns will be distorted.
Since it is impossible to deal with the many different
systems in one article references are given which will
provide much more detailed information concerned with
long wire antennas.
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Fig. 5.6: Current and voltage distribution on long wire
antennas of "N" number of half or full wavelengths
when wire is end fed via a tuned feeder system (see
text). Those marked X are directly harmonically
related

Next Month
The next part of this series will investigate the effects
of environment on antenna performance together with
recommendations for the best use of available space.
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~MARCHWOOD

W

30A POWER SUPPLY UNITpart 1
by NickAllen-Rowlandson BSc G4JET

One of the most useful pieces of equipment needed by
anyone pursuing radio or electronics as a hobby is a good
power supply. It needs to be reliable and able to give years
of hard service without needing attention and if it is to be
built at home it must be simple to construct and set-up.
The PW Marchwood was designed as an all-purpose
supply capable of powering several transceivers and other
12V equipment. The output voltage is adjustable over a
small range to allow for powering mobile transceivers
which are rated to produce maximum power output at
13·8V. The maximum current available from the PW
Marchwood is 30A on a continuous basis provided that
the heat-sinking arrangements are adequate.
To achieve the required reliability the supply is protected against short ·circuits, thermal runaway, overvoltage
and even operator impatience. A soft-start facility is incorporated to prevent the large charging currents associated
with the reservoir capacitors causing problems.
The main problems to be overcome in presenting high
current power supplies for home construction are the
mains transformer and the case. In the design of the PW
Marchwood both of these have been overcome and
arrangements have been made with suitable suppliers. The
design of the transformer is also detailed to allow constructors to arrange with a local transformer maker for
one to be made.

Circuit Design
The PW Marchwood is designed around the ubiquitous
LM723 regulator chip. This contains a butTered reference
voltage and a low current (lOOmA) regulator stage. It is
worth taking a look at how the fault circuitry is configured
in the LM723 to understand the operation of the overcurrent and overtemperature protection circuitry of the
power supply. Referring to Fig. 1.1, when the voltage
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Fig. 1.1 : Outline of the protection circuits
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across the current sensing resistor R 18 is large enough to
turn on Tr A, TrB is progressively turned otT, preventing
the output current from rising to a higher value. This
results in the output voltage being reduced. If the load is
such that the output voltage falls to less than about 7V,
diode D3 starts to conduct and takes over the job of
turning on TrA, shutting otT the regulator completely. In
this condition the regulator is latched in the otT state.
One way to reset the regulator is to turn Tr A otT. When
this is done it must be done in such a way that if the fault
is still present at the output, the regulator is still able to
protect itself. If the external load is removed R 15 is able to
raise the output voltage to a high enough value to make
D4 conduct and reverse bias the emitter-base junction of
Tr A. It is only able to do this if the load is either removed
completely or reduced to a few milliamps. If the load
draws more current then the output voltage is held low
enough to prevent Tr A from being turned otT. Zener diode
D5 prevents the output voltage rising above IOV when no
load is applied to the regulator since R 15 could provide
enough current to allow this to happen.
Thermal protection is provided by TS 1 which, upon
reaching 75°C, reduces its resistance from a high value to
around won. This turns on Trl which turns the regulator
otT in the same manner as Tr A and also gives an indication
of a temperature fault via the l.e.d. Dl (Fig. 1.3). When
Tr 1 is turned on, the regulator turns otT as before and
latches otT in the same way until the temperature reduces
and the load is removed.
When designing the output stage it must be realised that
for reliable operation the junction temperature of the transistors must be kept to reasonable levels even in the case of
short circuits. The power dissipated in the output stage
when regulating 30A will be about 180W (assuming 12V
output and 18V unregulated input to the regulator). The
fmal design of the output stage consists of five 2N3055
transistors connected in parallel each with its own 0·11n
emitter resistor to ensure current sharing. One of these
resistors is used to monitor load current. The pre-driver
transistor Tr2 ensures that there is enough current gain as
the LM723 is only capable of supplying IOOmA. The complete circuit is shown in Figs. 1.2 and 1.3.
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.... Fig. 1.2: Circuit diagram of the
unregulated section showing the
soft-start and fan supply. The indicator lamp LP1 is built into the
mains switch S1
54
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Fig. 1.3: Circuit diagram of the
regulator and protection circuits.
The high-current feeds are indicated by heavier lines. Resistors
R31 and R32 are included to
prevent the remote sense lines
becoming unrelated to the main
output terminals if the links are inadvertently left out T
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Protection Circuits
The most difficult aspect of designing a heavy current
p.s.u. such as the PW Marchwood is the provision of
reliable protection circuitry. The current limit and overtemperature circuits have already been explained. This
leaves the overvoltage and main fusing circuits.
It is important to be able to shut down the supply in the
event of the voltage at the output terminals rising above
the safe level for the load. In the case of a transceiver this
is usually about 15V. The usual cause of overvolting is
total failure of the pass transistors. Failure resulting in
these going open circuit is harmless but failure with them
going short-circuit puts the full unregulated output from
the capacitor bank across the load terminals. Various
means of ensuring that the output voltage cannot rise
above, say, 15V have been suggested but most do not even
work satisfactorily for low-current supplies let alone a 30A
p.s.u. such as the PW Marchwood.
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Any system which relies on taking out a fuse in the lowvoltage circuits will not work reliably and safely.
A study of fuses in general will show that a fuse which
will carry 30A continuously requires a current of around
500A to rupture in 4ms, 200A in 500ms and 100A to go
in lOs. The energy available to rupture the fuse is stored in
the capacitor bank and, assuming a short-circuit condition, is all that is available since it cannot be replaced during the next mains half-cycle. Even with the 66000llF
capacitor bank used in this design it is very doubtful that
enough energy can be obtained in the 10ms available to .
rupture a fuse in the low-voltage circuits. Added to this
problem is the very high cost of reliable and safe fuses and
holders capable of carrying 30A and containing the explosive forces released when the fuse blows.
The system used in the PW Marchwood is a form of
circuit-breaker which removes the mains supply when a
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fault occurs. The overvoltage circuitry uses a 3423 overvoltage protector chip which continuously monitors the
output voltage. To prevent tripping by noise spikes the circuit has a delay built in. Capacitor C9 charges up when
the output voltage rises above the reference level set by
R28 and if the over voltage remains long enough to allow
C9 to charge up to the same value as the reference level
the output is activated, firing the thyristor CSR 1.
The thyristor effectively shorts out the relay RLA
which switches the mains supply off. At the same time the
thyristor discharges the capacitor bank through the 2·20
resistor R4. This prevents the capacitor bank from being
discharged too rapidly with possibly messy results, and
also limits the thyristor current.
With no voltage on the capacitor bank the relay RLA is
de-energised and hence the mains supply is switched off.
This prevents the supply being turned on simply by
operating the mains switch SI. To start the supply it is
necessary to bypass the contacts of RLA and this is performed by the PUSH TO START switch S3. The low value
resistor R2 in series with S3 limits the mains current to a
level which allows the mains fuse FS 1 to be of the quickblow type rather than having to withstand a high surge
current. To protect the p.s.u. from impatient operators
who might try to start the supply either on load or with a
fault condition existing, a thermal switch is used which
operates when R2 gets too hot. This switch opens at 70°C
and does not close again until it cools to 55 °C.
This approach to protection, whilst appearing complicated, is in fact the most cost-effective way.

CONSTRUCTION
RATING

Advanced

BUYING GUIDE
The construction of this project is not inherently
difficult but requires care and attention to detail if
the resulting power supply is to be successful.
Components are readily available from several
advertisers while the mains transformer will be
made available to order as will the specially
designed case. Details will be given in Part 2.

Part 2
In the second part we will deal with the construction
and setting-up of the PW Marchwood power supply including details of where to obtain the case and other
critical components.
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Plessey Semiconductors SL6700

The SL6700C i.c. has been designed for use in single or
double conversion a.m. radio applications and incorporates the iJ. amplifier and demodulator stages.
A particular feature of this device is its low power consumption, which is less than 60m W, together with its
ability to operate from low-voltage supplies of between 4V
to 7V, with optimum performance at 4·5V. This makes the
device ideal for use in portable a.m. receivers which can be
operated from small battery supplies, such as those .
employed in hand-held equipment.
Applications of this highly versatile device include its
use as the i.f. stages of a double conversion receiver, single
conversion a.m. broadcast receiver, iJ. unit for use in a
combined a.m., s.s.b. and c.w. receiver and in circuits for
the remote control of models. The SL6700C can also be
employed as a generator of s.s.b. signals.

Connections
The connections of the 18 pin d.i.1. encapsulated
SL6700C are shown in Fig. 1; the internal circuit, shown
in block form, contains two i.f. amplifiers, AMP 1 and AMP
2, whose response extends to 25MHz and thus allows the
user a wide choice of intermediate frequency. The double
balanced mixer block connected to pins 7, 8 and 9 has
been included on the chip for use as a second converter in
double conversion circuits. When used in this way, a local
oscillator signal must be fed to pin 9 of the device . .
Signal demodulation occurs between pins 13 and 15
and the device includes an on-chip noise blanking circuit
as well as an a.g.c. generator which controls the gain of

AMP 1 and AMP 2. A delay system is incorporated in the
a.g.c. so that gain reduction does not occur until the signal
inpilt amplitUde exceeds a certain threshold value.
It should be noted that the absolute. maximum voltage
supply for this device between pins 10 (positive) and 17
(ground) is only 7·5 V. The application of any higher
voltage may permanently damage the device, so it is wise
to regard the upper limit as 6·5 to 7V to allow a margin
of safety in the case of supply voltage fluctuations,
measurement errors, etc.

Double Conversion Circuit
The circuit of a double conversion receiver using the
SL6700C as the first and second i.f. units and
demodu!ator is shown in Fig. 2. The input, first iJ. frequency, is normally 1O·7MHz, but can be 21·4MHz. The
input signal to pin 18 is amplified by the first iJ. amplifier
block, which produces its output at pin 3. This output is
coupled by C8 to pin 4 and further gain is provided by the
second iJ. amplifier whose output appears at pin 6.
a.f.out
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Fig. 2: A double conv~rsion i.f. strip
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Fig. 1: The connections and internal block diagram of
the SL6700C

Signals from pin 6 are coupled into the input of the
balanced modulator at pin 7, whilst a local oscillator signal
is applied to pin 9 at a level of approximately 50 to
100mV. If the frequency of the 1.0. signal is 1O·245MHz,
and the first i.f. is 10· 7MHz, the second i.f. will be a frequency of 10· 7 -10· 245MHz or 455kHz. Alternatively,
the oscillator frequency may be above the input frequency;
for example, it may be 1l·155MHz with a 10· 7MHz input
to provide the same standard second i.f. at pin 8 of
455kHz.
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at a frequency of about 455kHz, so the output from pin 6
can be fed through a 455kHz ceramic filter to the
demodulator input at pin 13. This signal is also coupled
through a capacitor to the input of the balanced modulator
at pin 7 which is used as a product detector. It is possible
to employ an Le tuned circuit instead of the filter FLl,
provided that the inductor is tapped at a suitable point for
providing the signal input and output without degrading
the quality factor, Q, of the tuned circuit. However, the use
of a miniature ceramic filter is generally more convenient
and provides a better performance.
In the s.s.b. and c.w. modes of operation, an audio output is provided from pin 8 of the internal product detector
circuit. This audio output is coupled by C 14 to the base of
the 2N3904 transistor Tr 1 which amplifies the signal and
applies its output to the input on the SLl621 a.g.c.
generator circuit. The output from this device is applied to
the base of the 2N3904 transistor Tr2 whose output is in
turn used to control the internal a.g.c. circuitry of the
SL6700C.
During a.m. operation the b.f.o. is switched otT and this
results in the output from the product detector being
negligibly small, so the SL 1621 provides no output and the
a.m. detector and its internal a.g.c. circuit operate in the
normal mode. However, in the s.s.b. and c.w. mode of
operation, the product detector activates the SLl621 and
the a.g.c. is "taken over" by this stage. Nevertheless, the
a.g.c. derived from the input signal is still applied in the
event of strong signals occurring at zero beat. The resistor
values have been selected so that the outputs on a.m. and
s.s.b. are approximately of equal amplitude for an 80 per
cent modulated a.m. and s.s.b. signal.
For c.w. reception a narrower pass-band than that obtainable with the single ceramic filter FL 1 of Fig. 3 is
desirable, although a multi-element crystal filter may not
be an economical proposition. In this case the capacitor
connected between pins 3 and 4 of the SL6700C device
can be replaced with the quartz crystal network shown in
Fig. 4. However, this produces a very narrow peak to the
pass-band and for some work the user may prefer to use

In either case, the 455kHz output from pin 8 is filtered
by the Murata CFU455H filter FLl. This is an economic
ceramic type, similar types being available from other
manufacturers. The output from this filter is applied to the
demodulator input at pin 13.
Variable resistor RI sets the threshold level at which the
a.g.c. commences to operate; this delayed a.g.c. provides a
positive going output with increasing signal strength from
pin 5. The output reaches a sufficient voltage to control
the Plessey Semiconductors SL600 and SL 1600 series
amplifier services.
The circuit shown in Fig. 2 has a sensitivity such that a
51lV r.m.s. signal at pin 18 modulated at the 30 per cent
level can produce a typical lOdB signal-to-noise ratio in
the audio signal. High signal levels of up to 100mV r.m.s.
can be handled by the circuit and even if modulated at a
level as high as 80 per cent will result in a distortion level
of under 5 per cent. The demodulator circuit is extremely
linear, as demonstrated by the fact that an increase in the
audio output as the modulation level rises from 30 to 80
per cent is 8dB-which may be compared with the
theoretical rise of 8·5 2dB.

AM/SSB/CW Circuit
The versatile circuit of Fig. 3 can be used for the reception of a.m., s.s.b. or c.w. (Morse) signals at input iJ. frequencies of up to approximately 1·6MHz. The circuit is
not recommended for use at higher frequencies, since the
frequency response of the demodulator circuit is limited.
The a.m. and s.s.b. signal outputs should be kept quite
separate and should be selected by switching according to .
the type of input signal. A beat frequency oscillator (bJ.o.)
signal must be applied through a capacitor of about 10nF
to pin 9 during s.s.b. and c.w. reception. This oscillator
must be switched otT during a.m. reception to avoid
heterodyne interference and the production of audioderived a.g.c.
Input signals fed to pin 18 are amplified by the two internal cascaded iJ. amplifiers. The input signal is normally
a.m. a.!.
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the single ceramic filter shown in Fig. 3. If the circuit is to
operate at a higher frequency, usually at 1·4MHz or
I· 6MHz, the 2· 2nF capacitor of Fig. 4 should be reduced
to approximately 4 70pF; the response will then be less
sharp at 455kHz, but will still be adequately narrow for
almost all purposes.

l~!;~L,
I

see text

455kHz

IWRM66S1

-

Fig. 4: This circuit may be used in Fig. 4 to obtain a
sharply peaked selectivity characteristic

The SLl621 used in the Fig. 3 circuit is designed as a
fast attack s.s.b. a.g.c. generator and can draw a large
transient current owing to the large value capacitors employed. This large transient current can flow only when an
s.s.b. signal is first applied, but to avoid instability the
positive supply pin (4) of the device should be decoupled
with a 4 hlF capacitor having short connecting leads. The
use of long leads can increase the equivalent series
resistance of the capacitor to transients.
Performance figures of the a.m./s.s.b./c.w. circuit of
Fig. 3 are tabulated in Table 1. The ultimate signal-tonoise ratio on s.s.b. reception is not as great as may be
desired, but is adequate for most purposes other than that
of the higher grade of point-to-point communications. The
intermodulation products quoted by Plessey Semiconductors are typically -30dB (representing some 3 per cent

TABLE 1
Paramater

AM Mode

Sensitivity

7dB S+N+D

SSB Mode

Notes

15dB S+N+D 51lV r.m.s. input
N+D m = 0·3
51lV r.m.s. input
15dB S+N+D
N+D
m = 0·8
A.F. output
42mV r.m.s.
51lV r.m.s. input
m = 0·8 Im = 1kHz
I audio 1kHz
43mV r.m.s.
A.G.C.
Change in a.f. output
5dB
4dB
from 51lV to 100mV
r.m.s. input
Distortion
VIN 1OOmV r.m.s.
2·8%
m = 0·8 at 1kHz
VIN 1OOmV r.m.s.
4·2%
lOUT 1kHz
Signal to
28dB
VIN 50llV m = 0·3
Noise Ratio at 36dB
VIN 50llV m = 0·8
higher inputs 35dB
VIN 50llV lOUT 1kHz
Ultimate
VIN 1OOmV r.m.s.
50dB
40dB
Signal to
Noise Ratio

N+o

distortion) and this is less than most of the received transmissions. The relatively low power requirement (about
90m W) of this circuit, together with its small size, makes it
attractive for hand-held and other portable equipment.
Next month we will continue with part 2 of the
Plessey Semiconductors SL6700

-----------------,
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''We supply almost anything that you can buy - the best in Amateu r Radio" plus . . .
TIGER ANTENNAS. - Econom ~al, Portable, High Quality 1 yr guarantee.
LY6 6ele 1m 9dbd gain, inc clamp
£13.50
LVB Bele 2m t Idbd gain inc clamp
£19.95
LY10 tOel e 2m 14dbd ga in boom brace
£32.95
"Silver 70" 430440MHz 16dbd gain!
Supplied complete wilh boom brace and clamps THE Antenna for 7Ocms! Unique driven element
~_

rn~

ZIB Mk2 Super Compact Yagi 9d bd
£19.95
ZL12 Mk2 The Famous One! t3 dbd
£31.95
'Thin James" a very superior Sli m Jim style Antenna with an impeccable pedigree £6.95 carr.
£2.00
NORCONE 512
The no-compromise 16 element British Made OISCONE.
Thousands of satisfied use rs, all over the world. Ideal partner for arry scanner 65-St 2 Mhz £25.95
Full range of lashing kits, mounts and ca ble packs.
NEW - SAT TRAK & HAM TRAK (see April ad)
Multi polarised array for UOSAT or Amateur Use.

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to
move up into higher paid , more secure jobs in the
field of electroni cs- now it can be your turn.
Whether you are a newcomer to the field or already
working in the industry, ICS can prov,ide you with
the specialised training so essential to success.

A new conce pt in Antennas, send for into.

£15.50

MORSE CODE KM1 ' MONITOR UNIT

At last a useful morse code oscillator unit at a sane price ! Powered by a PP3 this unit can be used
for practise and has an isolated output to allow two or more units to be linked togeth er. in separate
room s etc. Can plug in line to Transmitters without built in side tone. has Key down TUNE position.

adjustable note, LED indicator, sta ndard jack ip/op
Internal

Personal Tuition and Guaranteed Success

Speake r. Adjustable
Tone. LEO
Indica tor. Tune/ Key
down position.

The ex pert and personal guidance by fully qualified
tutors , ba cked by the ICS guarantee of tuition until
su ccessful is the key to our outstand ing record in
the technical training field . You stud y at the time
and pac e that suits you best and in your own
home . In the words of one of our ma ny successful
students : " Since starting my course, my salary has
trebled and I am expecting a further increase when
my course is completed ".

ORDER NOW

Approved by CACC

299-303 Claremount Road, Halifa x, West Yorks hire HX3 6AW. Te l. 0422 40792
Goods in stock by return - othe rw ise a llow 21 days

VALVES

~
Membe r of AB CC

Corporation

POST OR PHONE TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

II

Pl ease send me your FREE School of El eClron lcs Prospectus

Sublect o ( Inte r es t
Ndm e ________________________________________----

I
I

Add r es, _________________________________________

IICS
•
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Oept H276
ICS School of Electronics

~

01 ·622 9911

160 Stewarts Road

-..::.-

JAil Hours !

London SWS 4UJ

-,

---------------

or send large SAE tor tu n ()ela lis 10:

NORTHERN COMMUNICATIONS

~

ICS

£26.95 inc carriage

KeyKit 1
NB : Secur~or delive ry on all items, not stated £4,50,

Excellent job prospects await those who hold one
of these recognised certificates . ICS can coach
you for :
Basic Electronic Engineering (C&G /ICS)
Radio Amateurs
CERTIFICATE COURSES
TV & Audio Servicing
TV, Radio and Audio Engineering
Radio & Amplifier Construction
Electronic Engineering*
Computer Electronics*
Industrial Electronics*
Radio Frequency Electronics*
Electrical Engineering*
Electrical Contracting & Installation

Dtv NatIonal Education

o

PPJ operated:

Isolated output
for 1)( or second
unit. Continuity
function. ASS
construction.
neat size.

KM1 monitor supplied complete with Hi·Mound 707 Key and instruct ions.

CITY AND GUILDS CERTIFICATES

-Quali fy f or 1fT Associate M embership

£9.75 inc VAT
carriage £2.00
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SPARK u(Q) ~[pJ~(C[E

by Ron Ham

"We would particularly like to congratulate Messrs Stratton and Co. Ltd.,
upon their Eddystone Short Wave
Manual, which was available in time for
Olympia and sold by the Society upon
their stand", said a report in the RSGB's
journal, the T & R Bulletin in September
1932. This manual was published for
many years and is well worth adding to
any collector's library. Gerry Brownlow,
Brighton, gave me a copy which he had
just before WW-II. He pointed out that
the transmitter which they designed for
the home constructor was suitable for use
on the frequencies allocated for training
with the Royal Navy Wireless Auxiliary
Reserve and the Royal Air Force Civilian
Wireless Reserve (Fig. I), both mentioned

" Shall fold their tents like Arabs and
silently steal away" and then beat out
some sort of tune on a set of tubular
gongs in the studio.
The first valved receiver Robin Addie
built was a Cossor kit called the
Skyscraper Two which covered the long,
: medium and short wavebands. Incidentally, the matchbox crystal set built by
Robin's father in 1921 is now in the
South Kensington Science Museum.
Griffith Rockwood and his brother
Gabriel, then 4S7GS and 4S7GR, built a
. 30-line scanning disc television receiver in
the mid-1930s. They were delighted to
receive transmissions in the medium wave
band in Ceylon from Baird's station in
the UK. Griffith, now G3JGR, said that
the receiver was synchronised by a
rheostat in the motor circuit driving the
disc and remembers carefully drilling the
holes in the disc at 12 degree intervals.
Griffith also won first prize at a radio
exhibition in Ceylon for building an all
mains, short-wave, superheterodyne
receiver, and his efforts were reported in
the Ceylon Radio Times, November
1935.

Collectors

Fig.

1:

Eddystone transmitter
about 1939

in previous issues. The general components and cabinet to build this singlevalve transmitter, covering the 14, 7, 3·5
and I·SMHz bands (20, 40, SO and
160m), with plug-in coils, cost around
£5.50 plus a 5Z4 rectifier and a 6L6
valve. Stratton and Co. Ltd., of Birmingham manufactured, under the name
of Eddystone with its lighthouse trademark, a wide range of components for the
short-wave enthusiast as well as a number
of communications receivers, many of
which are now collectors' items.

" I recently picked up an old wreck of a
radio from a jumble sale for a quid"
writes Brian Renforth, Chippenham, who
added this GEC BC402 to his existing
collection of a HM V 113 I and a
Ferguson 31S0. The latter, made in 1974
and all transistor, will do for "portable
Band II DXing" , said Brian.
One of our New Zealand readers,
Arthur Williams ZL4TIS, has included

military sets in his collection and recently
obtained a NZ WS ZCI , a British WS21,
a WS-4S, an ex-RAF RI132A and a
radar set, the 13AP, made in the USA.
Another collector of WW -II sets is Ralph
Barrett G2FQS, seen in Fig. 2 at the
Chalk Pits Museum, Amberley, Sussex,
on Wireless lj)ay June 6, operating a
. WS-IS transmitter and receiver which is
remote controlling a New Zealand ZC I
situated about a hundred metres away.
While visiting a country house recently, I couldn't help noticing copies of The
Mathematics of Wireless by Ralph
Stranger and Newnes Television and
Short-Wave Handbook among many
others on a book shelf. It was another of
Ralph Stranger's books, The Outline of
Wireless, that started Robin Addie
GSLT, Towcester, in radio and he well
remembers how the author described, in
simple terms, the workings of a thermionic valve. Robin also has copies of
Short-wave Wireless Communication by
Ladner and Stoner and Wireless Direction Finding by R Keen. Coincidentally
Brian Renforth tells me that he has just
purchased a copy of that same Ladner
and Stoner book for twenty pence, so
keep your eyes open readers, there is stilI
some good stuff about.

Tail Piece
Fifty years ago on September 25 the
first 56MHz field day took place and the
stations concerned were G6UT located
near Loughton, Essex, G6CL in
Hertfordshire, G6YK on the roof of the
GEC works at Hammersmith and G2NH
at New Maiden, Surrey.

Home Constructors
"It was in 1921 as a kid of 13 that I
built my first crystal set, from some instructions in Answers, a popular weekly
magazine in those days", writes Frank
Templeton, Moulton, Northants. At that
time he lived in Wallington and received
strong signals on 334kHz from the
control tower of Croydon Aerodrome, a
couple of miles away.
"Before you could legally 'listen in' in
1921, one had to apply for a Wireless Experimenters Licence, giving details of the
experiments one wished to carry out"
says Frank. He remembers Arthur
Burrows, a 2MT announcer closing down
the first night's transmissions by reading
a verse of poetry which finished with,
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The basic principles of Slow Scan TV operation were
detailed in the PW series Introduction to SSTV
August-December 1981. The following article is a review of
a low cost self-build SSTV receive converter.
With the increase in SSTV activity over the last few years,
particularly on the h.f. bands, brought about by the
availability of digital scan converters (over 14 000 stations
worldwide are estimated to have SSTV capability). the
author started looking for suitable construction al designs for ·
a receive unit. Traditional circuits to be found in the current
RSGB handbooks using long persistence c.,r.t.s were dismissed as being outdated, so a suitable desi gn for a digital
slow-to-fast scan converter was sought after.

Digital Converters
One popular solution for the would-be SSTV enthusiast
has been to buy a blank Robot 400 p.c.b . (1) and build a scan
converter to this design, using parts bought as and when
they could be afforded. This has now becom e an expensive
solution with the bare p.c.b. alone costing approximately
£70 and the memory a further £30. This mu st, however, be
weighed aga inst the cost of a ready-built Robot 400 which
is currently over £600 (2) .
A further design found was based on a 6800
microprocessor system and published in the American Ham
Radio magazine. This looked interesting but was intended to
be an add-on for a home computer system and would have
been complicated to build up from scratch .
The last receive-only design to be examined was
originated by JAOBZC and was published in the March 1980
issue of A5 Magazine , an American AmateurTV publication.
This design looked promising as it used four 4116 dynamic
RAMS for memory-with a price of approximately 70p
each. This made the memory cost for a digital scan converter
less than £3 ·00, or £9 ·00 for an expanded colour version. In
addition to this the design used readily available t.t.1. integrated circuits and operational amplifiers together with

some Toshiba I.e.d. vu meter driver chips for the analogueto-digital (A to D) converter.
The only problem remaining was that the original copy of
the circuit diagram was a poor photocopy of a photostat of
the magazine and the pin numbers of the chips on the
diagram were mostly illegible! This made it difficult but not
impossible to build, so the search for a better copy of the
drawings continued.
During last year's BATC convention at Leicester the
author spoke to Grant Dixon G8CGK. He passed on the address of Dave Cowie ZL 1 LH(3), who has redesigned some of
the p.c.b.s from the original JAOBZC circuit and made them
available. A bank draft valid in New Zealand dollars was
despatched to Dave Cowie and two weeks later an airmail
package containing two p.c.b.s and a well-written set of
instructions was received .

JAOBZC/ZL 1LH Scan Converter
The p.c.b.s were 165 x 230mm single-sided and
designed for plugging into edge connectors, both being good
quality glass fibre boards. Included in the package were the
two special Toshiba chips needed for the A to D converter
which saved any problems that may have been encountered
in obtaining them in the UK. All remaining components
needed were obtained without any problems from several
sources such as Maplin, Ambit and Midwich, and the boards
assembled according to the detailed instructions supplied,
without any further problems.
The block diagrams of the two boards are shown on the
opposite page, together with a photograph of the assembled
boards mounted back-to-back on pillars in the case. The
total cost to build the unit, including the p.c.b.s but excluding the case and p.s.u., was less than £70.
Both boards were tested and problems encountered with
the clock crystal oscillator where a 74LSOO i.c. had been
used instead of a normal 7400. This sub-circuit worked nor. mally as soon as a 7400 was fitted. After going through both
boards and replacing other 74LS series chips with normal
t .t.1. devices where any analogue timing functions were involved, a picture was obta ined by playing in a pre-recorded
tape of SSTV signals.

The author's assembled SSTV receive terminal
displaying an off-tape frame
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Two component value changes were made to achieve
slightly better results-these involved changing R 126 for a
12kn resistor in series with a 5kn preset, to null out audio
breakthrough onto the SSTV video and changing R 137 to
100kn to improve the SSTV signal pulses. All component
numbers refer to the ZL 1 LH circuit diagrams.
The next problem was to fit the unit into a case and screen
it well enough to be able to hear any stations on the h.f.
bands over the enormous QRM produced by the fast t.t.I.
logic!
The boards were fitted into a Vero G Range case which
had had the paint removed from the contact faces between
the front and rear panels and the bottom plate. This proved
essential to obtain efficient screening . A dedicated p.S.u.
providing + 12, +5, -5, and -12V d.c. outputs was built into
a separate case and connected via a 5-pin DIN locking pin
connector. A 47nF decoupling capacitor was fitted from
each of the five wires to chassis, directly onto the rear of th e
connector.
Audio from the receiver was fed in via a phono connector
with its body bonded directly to the back panel and a further
47nF capacitor from its centre pin to chassis inside the case
to prevent r.f. leaving via the audio cable. The video output
was routed via a .BNC connector which again was directly
bonded to the back panel. The screen of the video cable inside the box was used as the only connection between the
OV rail of the unit and chassis. Adopting these measures
reduced the previously high r.f. emissions from the unit to
insignificant levels.

Performance of the Unit
Since its construction the performance of the unit in
resolving pictures from the SSTV signals received on the
14MHz (20m) band (around 14·230MHz) has been very
satisfactory, and it is intended to expand the unit to enable
the display of three-frame sequential colour SSTV pictures
that several stations are now sending.

Oscillator at 130
x I.s.line rate

Above left and below: Simplified block diagrams of
the two SSTV receive converter boards together with
a view of them mounted within the GRange Verocase

I.s.h.s.

Reset

Fast scan
Column counter

Video in Irom
board 1

A B C D
D-A converter

Oscillator at
130xSSTV
line rate

SSTV
Column
counter

Memory

Sync.

Latch

mixer

Four way
eight line
mulliplex

SSTVrow
counter

f.s.h .s .

Reset s.s.v.s.
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f .s .v.s.

Fast scan
video output

~

The unit can be thoroughly recommended to anyone who
wants to be able to resolve SSTV cheaply, provided that they
are reasonably experienced in electronic construction.
Access to an oscilloscope is very useful for setting the unit
up and is invaluable in fault finding if any problems occur
with the unit. If you do not possess one this need not be a
problem as your local Radio Club will often reveal someone
willing to help and who has suitable equipment available.
The author"s converter was displayed on the PW stand at
the 1982 Electronic Hobbies Fair, · held at the Alexandra
Pavilion . Remember that SSTV frames can be stored indefinitely on ordinary audio cassette tapes.
A few suggested frequencies to look around for off-air
SSTV are: 3·726MHz (80m); 14·230MHz (20m);
21·340MHz (15m); 28 ·680MHz (10m) ; 144·500MHz
(2m) . The best quality pictures can be obtained on 144MHz
from local stations and from 28MHz when the band is open.
It can at times be very difficult to find a clear frequency on
the other bands.
•

References
(1) Robot 400 p.c.b. available from: P. Burnett, 7 Rydings
Avenue, Brighouse, West Yorkshire, M D6 2NJ.
(2) Robot Model 400 SSTV scan converter built and boxed
available from : Aero and General Supplies, Building 33 , East
Midlands Airport, Castle Donington, Derby, DE7 2SA.
(3) PCB & Toshiba chips for JAOBZC converter from : Dave
Cowie, 52 Prince Regent Drive, Bucklands Beach, Auckland,
New Zealand .
Price for p.c.b.s for monochrome converter together with
Toshiba chips: NZ$41-including airmail. Specify whether
625-line 50Hz or 525-line 60Hz output required. Boards for
colour are also available.

Radio Programs
Tap'e

limited supply of our spun
aluminium dishes, designed for the
PW Exe 10GHz Transceiver project,
will be available only from Practical
Wireless stands at selected rallies
throughout the coming season.
The 128mm focal length, 460mm
diameter, black anodised dishes cost
£ 10 each inc. VAT. Calle rs may
collect direct, by appointmerlt, from
our offices in Poole or London but
the dishes will NOT be available
through the post.
Watch the News columns for those
rallies at which Practical Wireless will
be represented.
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Have you tried using your ZX81 home computer to further your
favourite hobby 7
The Practical Wireless ZX81 Radio Programs- I cassette has
eight useful and interesting programs for the radio amateur.
Track amat eur satellites, keep a log, learn Morse, f ind your
sproggies. These, and more, are on the cassette which is available
by post from Practical Wireless, Westover House, West Quay Road,
Poole, Dorset. price £3.50 inc. VAT and postage or from PW stands
at selected rallies.

YA.$U

Our selection ' from the Yaesu and Trio range has a two year warranty.
WESTERN OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES AND FINE SERVICE
We introduced YAESU into the U.K. so buy where experience counts!

V

NEW! TS-930S

NEW! TR-9130

2m. ALL-MODE TRANSCEIVER

ONLY £399

You save £39

TR950 70 cm All-Mode STILL £399

NEW! FT77 H.F. TRANSCEIVER

ONLY £1199 You save £22
TS930S With Auto A.T.U. £1263

FT1 01 Z "BEST BUYS" From £529
The FT -t Ot series needs little
introduction. Suffice it to say that th e
latest FT -t OtZ (anal ogue) and
FT -t Ot ZO (digital) transceivers
represent a first-class continuation of a
fine line of HF equipment. The latest
technology brings you top performance
at a price you can afford . Full details of
this exciting transceiver available on
request . WARC bands fitted. of cou rse'

FT77 ....... £455
PSC77 P.S.U. £109
F.M. UNIT ... £22.50
MARKER UNIT
Only 31'x9¥' .. £7.25
80-10
METRES
(WARC)

ONLY
£39.90

FT1 01 Z/FM .. £560
FT1 01 ZD/FM £629
FAN FT1 01 Z .. £13

55B POWER METER
GIVES STEADY
READING ON SPEECH

Requires
only 3 Core
Mains Cable

Mastsize : 28 -44 mm
Max. antenna weig ht : 50 Kg
Wind area (max.): 0.25 m
Cable : 3 Core Mains type

The PM 2000A is an accura te means of
m easuring your peak envel ope ou tput
of power on SSB. The unit has been
inspected by th e Home Office and
found sui table for its purpose. SWR

measu rements can also be mad e but
Ihe PM 2000A does whal all olher
SWR meters cannot do. i.e .. tell your
peak output power as required In your
licence

Supply-220/240VAC 50 Hz
Motor-24VAC
Rotation-360° (t + 5'. -0,) in 60 secs
Braking Torque - 1000 KG-cm

PRICE £59.95

Same specifications as our WE-1145 ROTOR

PM 2000 A 1.5. 30MHz, 2kW. PM 2001 50. 150MHz £49.95

ALL LISTED PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15% AND CARRIAGE
ACCESS AND VISA CARDS ACCEPTED - H.P. ARRANGED (Written quotations on request)

WC/tcln Electlonicl (UH) ltd
OPEN HOURS: 09.00-12.00: 13.00-1 7. 00 Mon-Fri : Sats. 09. 00-12.00
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FAIRFIELD ESTATE, LOUTH, LINCS.
LN11 OJH Tel. Louth (0507) 604955
Telex 56121 WEST G
NORTHERN IRELAND AGENTS:
Tom & Norma Greer GI6 IGR - GI61GQ
Drumbo (023 126) 645
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B.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS
HIGH QUALITY NICAD BATTERIES
Type
I 9
1024
0·5Ah
0.90
0.85
2·2Ah
2.40
2.30
1·5Ah
2.30
2.15
4·0Ah
3.40
320
O·llAh
425
4.00
1·2Ah
1.62
1.55
I·supplied with solder tags)

•AA'

'C'
SUB '0'
'0'
PP3
·SUB 'C'

2599
0.82
2.20
2.00
3.OS
3.80
1.50

- ~

.•
•

NICAD CHARGERS
Charges up to 4 'AA' cells
£5.50
Charges up to 4 x ·AA·. 'C' or '0'

ACI
MC1

cel/s of any combination of the above
as wel/ as PPJs.
£8.50
MC.3
Charges 2 or 4 ·AA·. 'C' or '0'
£1.50
PeJ
Charges t or 2 PPJ cel/s
£1.40
All banery prices include VAT. and FREE postage
on orders over £5, for orders under £5 please add
60p to cover P&P.

PREAMP TRANSISTORS
3SK88
BF981
BFR91

145MHz. 26dB gain. 1·ldB NF
145MHz. ladB gain. O·ldB NF
432MHz. ladB gain. 1·9dB NF

UHF CONNECTORS

BNOS ' A' SERIES POWER SUPPLIES
Primarily designed and ideally suited for both amateur and professional mobile
transceivers. Now extending our range to meet a growing requirement the model
12/6A and 12/40A have been introduced.
The 'A' series of fixed vottage 113·BV) power supplies are designed to operate at
full rated current continuously with voltage regulation better than 0-1%. Short circuit
protection, foldback current limit and over voltage crowbar protection circuits are
incorporated. along with full RF protection, to minimise equipment damage due to
user error or eRuipment failure.
•
All of the 'A' series of power suppli es incorporate output current meters, well
rated output spade terminals Iwith integral 4mm socket on 6A and 12A models!.
.

I.OS

1.38
1.50

R.F. POWER TRANSISTORS
MRF260 145MHz. 10dB gain. 5W output 6.56
MRF261 145MHz.6dB gain. IOW output 8.14
MRF262 145MHz. 6·3dB gain. 15W output 14.40
MRF264 145MHz. 5·2dB gain. 30W output 1516
MRF221 145MHz. 6·3dB gain. 15W output 11.60 .
MRF241 145MHz. 7dB gain. 15W output 40.14
All figures for gain & output power are minimum
values. ful/ data supplied with all orders. Send
SAE for free data on any of the above tra nsistors.

--

l'rI
.)

:w

:o:.~" ~

.

.",~-

* * NEW * *
£48.30
* 13·8V, 6A continuous output

** 7A
maximum output current
lOA current meter

:

£125 .45

*

*

0.47
0.12
0.12
0.56
0.56
0.81
0.18

S0259 square flange
S0259 single hole, inside nut
S0259 single hole. outside nut

0.40
0.47
0.47

Back to back female
Back to back male
Male to female elbow
I male. 3 female T
3 female T
Female to female lightning
arrestor

0.57
0.79
1.13
1.35
1.46
122

UHF plug to BNC plug
UHF plug to BNC socket
UHF socket to BNC plug
UHF socket to BNC socket
UHF plug to N socket
UHF socket to N plug
UHF socket to phonolcar
aerial plug

1.15
1.15
1.49
1.64
2.90
2.90
0.52

e
e

DUMMY LOAD
BLOI

£225.40
12140A
**NEW* *
* 13·BV, 40A continous output
* 50A maximum output current
* Large 50A current meter
Large output voltmeter
* LED shut down indicator
* LED out of regulation indicator
Output sensing terminals
* Fully protected

* 13·BV, 25A co ntinous output
30A maximum output current
* Large 30A current meter
* 30A output terminals
* LED shut down indicator
* Fully protected

PRICE

Pl259 for 0·4in cable IUR67J
Reducer for 0·2in cable
Reducer for 0·25in cable
as BUOI but with metric thread
Pl259 for 0·2in cable
Pl259 push on connector
Pl259 elbow plug for 0 0·2in
cable

e

Adaptors
BU31
BU32
BU33
BU34
BU36
BU37
BU39

*
*

* lOA output terminals
* LED shut down indicator
* Fully protected

TIPE

e

Sockets
BUll
BU12
BU13
Couplers
BU21
BU22
BU23
BU24
BU25
BU26

12112A
£86.40
* 13·8V. 12A continous output
15A maximum output cu rrent
Large 20A current meter
* 15A output te rminals
* LED shut down indicator
* Fully protected

12/6A

12/25A

•

PT.No.
Plugs
BUOI
BU01A
BUOIB
BU02
BUIl3
BU04
BUOS

*

Pl259 connector. ~ ohm
impedance. 30W max. 15W
continuous rating, DC-Hill
MHz, VSWR less than 1·2:1

6.78

FERRITES
Ferrite rings for TVI suppres. Small type 0.42
Idata supplied)
large type 0.80
Ferrite Bead s. Single hole type 010 4mm O.OS
Six hole type DID 6mm
0.15

*************************************************************************************************

NEW 2 metre 100 watt LINEAR/PREAMP
B.N.O.S. announce a whole new range of quality
British made 2 metre Linears/ Pre-amplifiers.

The new range of 144MHz solid state linea r amplifier
has been introduced to use with the increasingly
popular low power transceivers currently available.
Utmost care has been taken to produce a reliable unit
with performance characte ristics and extra features
previously not available in the U.K.

**
LINEAR

The pre·amplifier uses the highly regarded BF981
ultra low noise MOSFET transistor at 12 dB gain level
to give significant improvement in system perfor·
mance. The LED Bar-graph power metre facility gives
clear bright indication of peak power available during
transmission. Modern push button switches are used
for all function controls.

FEATURES
100 Wall R.F. output power
All mode operation
Straight through mode when switched off
'State of the Art' low noise pre·amp
R.F. and 'HARD' switched change over with
selectable delay
LED Bar·graph power meter
Custom extrusion for cool operation
* Mobile mount supplied
* All R.F. connectors supplied
Excellent input match to drives
U.K. designed and manufactured by
B.N.O.S. ELECTRONICS

*
*
*
*
*

PflEAMP

ON .c:::::::1. OH

tri

1ff

RELATIVE

OUTPUT

144 MKz

LINEAR

POWE.R

100 WATT

MODE

.=. SSB

1ii

AMPLIFIER
..c::t

OfF.r:::l. OfF
BHOIJ
n t
t

MODEl

**

LNIf,....

FM

·"· JQO

Power outputs
Power inputs
Power
requirements
Pre·amp gain
Pre·amp N.F.

U.K.AGENTS :
Amateur Radio Exchange London & Home
Counties
Bredhurst Electronics Southern England
Dewsbury Electronics Midlands
Radio & Electronic Serv' Channel Islands

~

BNOS Eleetronres. Dept PW. Greenarbour. Duton Hill
Gt Dunmow, Essex CM63PT Tel (037 184) 767

All pflees mc/uslve of VAT SAE for further details
~
POSTAGE FREE ON ALL MAINLAND UK ORDERS OVER £5. ~
for orders under £5 please add 60p for P&P
Good despatched by return of post

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE FOR
6m" 2m" 70, 24 .. 23cm ANTENNAS
SOMHz
1250MHz OR 1296MHz
5 elementt
£34.30(a' 23 elementt
£25.90(b,
144MHz
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
4 element
£14.95(a' spliner - stacking frame
£14O.oo(a)
9 element fixed
£17.71(a" Tefescopic Portable Ma_
£20.00(a,' 4 x lm £16.68(a) 3 x 2m £21.85(a)
9 element portable
9 element crossed t
£32.43(a' 4 x 2m £33.20(8)
13 element portablet
£31.05(a' ANOREW HElIAX Lllr4-5O COAXIAL CABLE
NEW 17 element fixed
£37.66(8' Anenuation per 100ft. 144MHz·0.BdB
435MHz
435MHz-l.6dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB.
19 element
£20.70(a' £3.20 per metre (a). 'N ' Type
19 element crossedt
£34.27(8' connectors for LDF.4-50 male or female
£29.67(8) £10.35.
21 element 432MHz
£29.67 (a) MICROWAVE MOOULES - ROTATORS21 element ATV
144/435MHz
COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
POWER SPLmERS AVAILABLE FOR 2 OR 4
Oscar Special
£34.27 (a) ANTENNAS
9 & 19 elementt
tOenotes ~n ONLY - all others ~n OR 75fi impedance

ANTENNES TONNA

SPECIFICATION
100 Watts nominal
1, 3 or 10 Watts (according to model)
1·3W models 14A
IOW model12A
Voltage J3.8V
12dB
> 1.0dB

(F9FT)

PLEASE AOO CARRIAGE AS SHOWN la) £4.00. Ib) £1.80. All PRICES INa.UDE VAT AT 15%
Term s: Cash with order. ACCESS - VISA - telephone YOur card number.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)
12 Conduit Road. Abingdon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: (0235) ZlOIIO 124 hours)

LPMI44 - 1 - 100 1 Wan input£I72.50
LPMI44 - 3 - 100 3 Wan input£I72.50
LPMl44 - 10 - 100 10 wan input£149,50

Brookes Electronics Ltd.

Manufacll/rers of Electronic Equipment

Specialists in Citizens Band Radio

2a Leicester Street · Norwich · NR2 2AS . England
Tel. (0603)24573

RITY TERMINAL BOARDS
Complete & tested, you just wire them into your own unit.
Double or single current. For teleprinter, also TTL, for video.

£35.00

inc. VAT & p&p.

PERSUADER SPEECH PROCESSOR
Improve your talk power, on AM, FM and S..s.B..YV..Qr.is fantastic
on ham or CB equipment. SAE for details. t:3~.UU inclusive.

FREQUENCY DISPLAY UNITS

For the FRG7, SSR1 & SRX30 communication receivers.
Please allow 21 days delivery
(Access, VISA, CWO, POs.)
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£35.00

inclusive.
SAE For Details.
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RTTYw-ith the ZX81
by Dick Ganderton G8VFH

Part 1

With the minimum of additional components and a
suitable machine code program the 16K ZX81, and the
ZX Spectrum, can be used to receive and transmit RTTY
signals. The main considerations taken into account when
designing this project were that it should be easy to build
and set-up with no difficulty in obtaining components and
that the cost should be kept to a minimum.
The project is split into two parts-the first dealing with
the construction of a simple yet effective terminal unit with
the second part covering the construction of the necessary
interface board, the software and some hints on reducing ·
the interference created by the computer itself.

Essential Basics
I do not intend to describe the way in which R TTY
works and readers are recommended to read the excellent
series by Jeff Maynard G4EJA which started in the September 1980 issue of pw. This series covered all the
theory behind R TTY together with helpful operating hints.
To receive or transmit RTTY using a computer the
system shown in block form in Fig. 1.1 is required. The
receiver audio output-in the form ofRTTY five-element,
two-tone coded signals, is fed into a unit which converts
the two tones (Mark and Space) into corresponding TTL
logic levels.
This string of logic levels is then converted by the interface into a form which the ZX81 can understand and
process. The ZX81 is used to perform the decoding of the
signals and this it does by comparing the signals with a
look-up table contained in the program and deciding
whether a valid R TTY character is present or not. If it has
detected a valid character this is printed on the screen and
the next set of five-elements operated on.
In transmit mode the ZX81 generates the five-element
codes corresponding to the characters to be transmitted
and the interface converts these into a serial form ready
for feeding into the audio frequency shift keying (a.f.s.k.)
generator. This circuit produces the two audio tones
corresponding to Mark and Space depending on whether
the interface has output a logic 0 or logic 1. The output of
the aJ.s.k. generator is then fed into the microphone
socket of the transmitter.

The circuit of the terminal unit is shown in Fig. 1.2 and
can be broken down into three areas. The receive chain is
made up of IC 1,2,3,4 together with their associated components.
The input-in the form of Mark and Space tones
(l445Hz and 1275Hz respectively}-is processed by a
741 op. amp. (ICl) to provide a high level drive for the
two phase locked loop i.c.s. Diodes D 1,2,3 and 4 provide
input protection for the 741 and 567 i.c.s.
Both the p.l.l. chips are driven with high level inputs to
ensure that their bandwidths are constant and do not vary
with changing input levels. This is important to obtain consistent results. IC3 has its bandwidth set by C 11 and its
centre frequency can be adjusted by R14 to 1445Hz. The
second 567 p.l.l. i.c. (IC2) has its centre frequency set to
1275Hz.
The output level of a 567 changes from logic 1 (+5Y)
with no signal input to logic 0 (OY) when an input within
its bandwidth is present.
As only a Mark or Space frequency (but not both)
should be present at the inputs of the p.l.l.s one output has
to be inverted before being combined by a NAND gate
(IC4d). Tr2 performs this inversion. By using two NAND
gates (IC4 contains four 2-input NAND gates) it is very
simple to obtain a NORMAL or REVERSE sense t.t.l. output
ready to be input into the interface board. Switch S2
provides this facility by selecting either the output from the
first NAND gate or the output from the second NAND gate
(IC4c) which is wired as an inverter.
With the two p.l.l. chips tuned for 1445Hz and 1275Hz,
only signals with shifts of 170Hz can be processed. Other
shifts can be catered for by switching one p.l.l. out of circuit and SI does this, simultaneously connecting the first
NAND gate (IC4d) as an inverter. In this configuration only .
the Mark signal is operated on and the receiver is offset to '
tune the Mark frequency to 1445Hz. If you want to save
the last penny, IC2 and its associated components
together with SI can be omitted from the p.c.b.
The aJ.s.k. generator is another p.l.l. chip, this time a
566 type used to generate a stable audio tone. Since two
tones are required some means of changing the frequency
generated is needed and this is performed by Trl, effectively shorting out R 19-one of the two preset potentiometers used to set the output frequency of the p.l.l. The
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Fig. 1.1: Block diagram of the RTTY receive and transmit chains used with a microcomputer
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Fig. 1.3: The full-size copper track pattern for the p.c.b. together with the component
placement drawing
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RTTYwith the ZX81

ft RTTY
' To..erminal
1:,W Unit ·

a!
110 HI

gate of Tr 1 is either at logic 1 or 0 depend~!nt on the output
state of the NAND gate IC4b. By taking the gate to the output of IC4a instead the a.f.s.k. output sense can be reversed and this is done by changing over the link on the p.c.b.
since this is not normally changed once set-up.
The 566 p.l.l. has two outputs, a square wave and
triangular wave, and the latter is used here to feed an active filter built around a 741 op. amp. (IC6). Preset potentiometer R24 is used to set the bandwidth of the filter to
give equal output levels of the Mark and Space tones at the
wiper of R28.
During receive S3a switches IC5 off so preventing any
possibility of stray pick-up affecting the receive side of the
unit. D9 indicates that S3 is switched to TRANSMIT, while
S3b operates the p.t.t. of the transmitter.
Power requirements are simple and on!y ±5V stabilised
are needed. The p.s.u. is conventional with IC7 and 8 as
stabilisers capable of providing ±5V at up to l20mA if
needed. The mains transformer is mounted on the p.c.b.
For driving a tuning unit such as the popular Toni-Tuna

0' 0

.

M.lrk Space

described in Radio Communications August 1982
stabilised supply rails can be taken from TPB, C and D.

Construction
All components with the exception of the l.e.d.s,
switches and aJ.s.k. pot are mounted on the p.c.b. making
construction simple. It should be noted that R19 and 20
must be multi-turn preset potentiometers otherwise it will
be impossible to set-up the tones accurately. Also R8 and
14 must be good quality cermet types and preferably
multi-turn as well although this is not so vital as with the
aJ.s.k. generator pots. The p.c.b. accommodates both.
Internal wiring between the p.c.b. and the various

* components

Transistors
BC.10B
' 2N38 19
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switches and sockets should be in lightweight screened
cable and the type of sockets used can be either phono,
miniature jacks or DIN to suit your tastes.
The prototype unit was housed in a metal case 200 x
125 x 75mm (Maplin Bh.ieCase 222) but any similar
metal case could be used.

Alignment
As no toroids or other wound components are used,
setting-up is simply a matter of adjustment of the preset
potentiometers. A minimum of test gear is required, this
being a multimeter and a digital frequency counter capable
of operating at between 1kHz and 2kHz. (The Soar FC845 or similar is ideal.) A simple oscilloscope and an audio
signal generator are useful but not essential.
The a.f.s.k. generator is set-up first to provide a pair of
accurate signals for use in aligning the receive side.
Short the input to IC4a (SK2) to av and adjust R20 to
give 1445Hz at the wiper of R28. Remove the short and
set the output to 1275Hz using R19. Repeat the process
until you achieve the two tones, accurately set, at the output. If you have a 'scope then the levels of the two tones
can be balanced using R24. Note that R25 may need to be
changed to achieve balance. If no 'scope is available then
the output can be balanced by using the transmitter into a
dummy load and adjusting R24 .for equal power output
with each tone.
Before setting up the p.l.l.s IC 1 should be nulled. Short
SK 1 and adjust R5 so that the voltage at TP A is as near
OV as possible. A simple multimeter is suitable for this.
The two tones can be used to set-up the receiver p.l.l.s
by connecting the aJ.s.k. output to the audio input (SKI)
and adjusting R14 so that the red l.e.d. D7 comes on for
1445Hz. Repeat the process with the a.f.s.k. generator set
for 1275Hz adjusting R8 untill.e.d. D6 comes on. Check
that when D6 is on D7 is off and vice versa.
This terminal unit can be used with any interface and
microcomputer requiring a 5V t.t.l. compatible drive. In
the second part we will look at the interface board for the
ZX81 and discuss the software. The program and interface board have been designed by Scarab Systems who
also produce a version for the ZX Spectrum.
Part 2 will also provide some ideas for reducing the
QRM produced by the computer.

CONSTRUCTION
RATING Intermediate

pubIJccdlon

Aerials and aerial accessories are very definitely among the most popular
topics covered in Practical Wireless. In response to requests from readers.
we've reprinted a selection of articles from the past three years. plus two new
features-one by Ron Ham on v.h.f. propagation. the other describing the
"Ultra-Slim Jim··. a new version of that most popular 2-metre aerial design
by Fred Judd.
Out of Thin Air has 80 pages, 295 x 216mm, and is available from Post

Sales Department, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington House, 25 Lavington
Street, London SEl OPF, price £1.50 including postage and packing to
UK addresses, or £1.80 by surface mail overseas. Please ensure that your
name and address are clearly legible.

NAME ............. . .... ............. ........ . ....... .

(BLOCK LETTERS)
ADDRESS .. . ............ .. . .... . . . . ......... . ..... ..

BUVING GUIDE
The only unusual components used in this project
are the multiturn·top-adjust cermet preset potentiometers. The p.c.b. is designed to accept RS
Components 186-514 types. The costing is for
the simplest version and does not include the
case, software or interface board.

(BLOCK LETTERS)

........................... Post Code . . .. ... .... .... .. .
Remittances with overseas orders must be
sufficient to cover despatch by sea or air mail as
required. Payable by International Money Order
only
Company registered in England. Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International Limited
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Have Bearcat 220FB scanner switched f.m. or a. m. with Datong
PCl general coverage converter. Would excha l'1ge for FRG-7 or
Trio R-l000, or similar type s.w . receiver. J. B. Curry, 26
Knockwood Crescent, Belfast BT5 6GE . Tel : Belfa st 671646. R395
Have Clarion PE-754 Mk III car stereo radio/cassette, auto reverse,
loudness etc. Mint condition in box, complete with Pioneer fullrange door speakers, superb sound, cost £ 170. Would exchange
for TR2300 or synthesised 144MHz mobile. Tel: Farnworth, nr.
Bolton, 706038 after 6p.m .
R396
Have Uniden Uniace 100 f.m. CB, p.s.u ., S.W.r. meter, mag mount
antenna . Would exchange for best AR88, CR 100 or similar receiver
offered . Tel : 095657700 (Co. Durham).
R397

Have Cosina s.l.r. through lens metering and with electronic flash
gun, all in mint co ndition . Would exchange for 144MHz (2m)
R523
transceiver. Belfield G6NNZ. Tel: Hull 859445.
Have Microwave Modules 2000 RlTY to television converter.
Would excha nge for 144MHz (2m) synthesised hand portable.
Nigel G4PJJ, Tudor Cottage, Minsterworth, Gloucestershire. Tel :

75376.

R524

Have Chinon CE4 35mm auto camera, computer flash, power winder. 70-162mm tele and macro lens and carrying case. Would
exchange for FRG-7, R600 or similar in good condition. Tel:
R536
Shoreham-by- Sea 64623 any time .

Have Casiotone 401 electronic music keyboard , 18 months old,
cost £330. Would exchange for Micro, BBC, Tandy, ZX etc., or
144MHz mobile or base station. Tel : David 0525 714591 , evenings (Flitwick).
R426

Have Sol artron 1442 double beam ' scope, excellent condition, also
two Realistic Minimus 11 speakers, as new. Would exchange for
good general coverage receiver and 144M Hz converter or h.f.
transceiver plus balance or w .h.y. Goodenough, 8 Glencraig
Terra ce, Fenwick, Ayrshire KA3 6DE. Tel : Fenwick 725.
R545

Have home-brewed organ, 2 x 5 octave manuals, 28 pedals, builtin string ensemble and effects. Would exchange for decent s.w.
receiver, or anything interesting in electronics or musical , w.h.y. T.
Richardson, 45 Park Crescent, North Shields N E30 2WR. Tel :
0632 595852.
R427

Have Olympus OM 10 35mm s.l.r. with case, manual adaptor,
gadget bag in very good condition. Would exchange for Yaesu FRV7700B/ A in good condition with antenna. D. J. Dauris, 38 Manor
Road , Swinton, Mexborough , South Yorkshire S64 8PY.
R547

Have Sanyo C3 portable music system, new and boxed, also
Lloytron 12 band receiver, bJ.o. requires a little attention. Would
exchange both for SX200N scanner. Tel : 0226 83320
(Barnsley).
R444
Have brand new boxed CB radio . Would exchange or part exchange
for 144MHz (2m) transverter for use on 28MHz (1Om) rig or scanner, w.h .y. Tel: 049083 355 evenings and Sundays (Clwyd) . R469
Have Sensory chess computer, seven levels of g ame, new-never
used. Would exchange for CB radio or w.h .y. rad io equipment. Tel:
0735293373 (Berks) .
R473
Have Bearcat 250FB scanner and Realistic DX300 communications receiver. Would part exchange for Drake DR-7 receiver 030MHz, or receiver for listening to whistlers and ~p herics . Tel: John
01-6888502 evenings or write 41 Oakfield Road, W est Croydon,
Surrey.
R474
Have Pye stereo cassette M2272, Pye car stereo cassette/ radio,
Pye auto-reverse car stereo cassette, Philips car radio/ cassette,
Philips auto radio, all unused. Would exchange for Hallicrafters
SX28 or Eddystone 888 or Hammarlund SP600. Tel : Millington

075473329 .

R496

Have CF- 550A Sony f.m ./a.m. stereo cassette-corder. Would exchange for R208 , R210, S20R, S36A or any 50MHz receiver.
Barlow, " The Pippins", Lake Lane, Liskeard, Cornwall. Tel :

46049.

R497

Have Sony CF950S 5-band global radio cassette, absolutely mint.
Would exchange for similar radio ICF5900W pl us stereo adaptor
STA60. D. Starr, 54 Rickley Lane, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3
6BT. Tel : 77139.
R498
Have Avo Electronic multi meter model EA 113 value £200. Would
exchange for 144MHz (2m) multi-mode or han d-held transceiver.
Tel : 0530 31395 (Leicester).
R499
Have Heathkit SWL717 receiver. Would exchange for multiband
antenna or Partridge Joyframe a.t. u. Tel : 544 9 6 (Farnborough,
Kent).
R511
Have Oxford oil-filled welder with cables etc. W ould exchange for
chess challenger or DB801 dip meter. Tel : Warrington 59946.

R512

Have new IC-251 E boxed. Would exchange for good hJ. rig with
any accessori es, e.g. a.t.u ., or take TR-2500 etc., in part exchange.
Waters, 42 Treg undy Road, Perranporth, Cornwall TR6 OFF. R548
Have copies PW, Jan-March, June, Sept-Nov 1980, Feb, March,
May, June, Aug, Sept, Dec 1981, Jan, Mar and Dec 1982. Would
exchange for Government surplus wireless equipment, handbook or
w. h.y. A. Clark, 77 Edge Ave , Scartho Road, Grimsby, South
Humbersid e.
R561
Have Binatone 5-star f.m . CB, antenna and accessories. Would
exchange for ZX81 plus 16K RAM and power supply etc. J . G.
Bolland G60EM , 23 Kingsley Street, Claughton , Birkenhead, Merseyside. Tel : 051 6534853.
R562
Have Astro telescope (new), all extras, value over £ 100. Would exchange for Hallicrafters or Eddystone amateur set in good condition. Bov ingdon. Tel : 024 01' 5237 (Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.), after 6p.m.
R610
Ha ve Kimball Super Swinger Organ with stool, in very good condition; paid £ 1400 three years ago. Would exchange for Yaesu
FT-707 and FC-707 . E. Price. Tel : 01-309 1248 after 8p.m., or 01859 5017 day (Sidcup) .
R61B
Have Roland TR 606 " Drumatix" microprocessor controlled, user
programmable rhythm machine, hardly used, complete with case
and p.s.u. Would exchange for Yaesu FRG-7 plus a.t.u. Also have
AR88D, wou ld exchange for Datong active antenna. Tel: Eddie 012575032 (office hours).
R637
Have Realistic PRO-2008 scanner 68-512MHz, complete with
outdoor antenna. Would exchange for Minolta X-700 or X-D
camera . Would consider Canon AE-l program . Mark Cargill. Tel :
0333 310630 (Anstruther).
R654

Have Philips N 1700 video recorder and one blank tape. Would exchange for receiver FRG-7700 or similar. T. Moore. Tel : 051 426
6938 (after 6 p.m.).
R699
Have OM 1 camera with 50mm and 135mm Zuiko lenses, 2X
teleplus ; Hardy Graph ite 2 · 7m fly rod; Cobra 19X CB set; Fidelity
2000 CB set. Would exchange for 144M Hz (2m) transceiver, ZX81
etc. Sandy, 31 Craigie Crescent, Kirkwall, Orkney.
R712
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Have Zenith camera plus 135 x 50mm lens, enlarger for b/ w , two
flash guns and holdall. Would exchange all this for good marine
band v.h.f. receiver or transceiver. N. 'Beadsworth , 2 Lapwing Way,
Clooney Estate , Waterside, Londonderry , N. Ireland . Tel :

46871.

R722

Have Cosina C.S.r. 35mm camera , mint condition. Would exchange
for a short wave set. A. Barley. 46a Carlyle Road, Aston Fields,
R723
Bromsgrove, B60 2PJ .
Have Realistic DX200 (150kHz-30MHz) general coverage
receiver, v.g.c. plus headset. Would exchange for Adana 8 x 5
printing press, type chases, furniture or goldblocking machine, type
foil , furniture . Or w .h.y. (varied interests) . D. Ford, 67 Stuart Road ,
Welling , Kent, DA16 1RD. Tel : 01 301 2691 (evenings and
R724
weekends) .
Have FT-480R 144MHz (2m) multimode transceiver and 40W
Sota linear amplifier v.g.c. Would exchange plus cash difference for
good Mklll FT101ZDFM or TS830S h.f. transceiver. G40XD. Tel :
046235248 (Hitchin) .
R746

Have Heath of London ships grid compass , flu id filled , with rotating
bezel. Gimbal mounted, 152mm across bezel , as new (value (150) .
Would exchange for FRG - 7 , R300, R600 or similar modern
receiver (0·5-30MHz). Brian Stracey, 31 Westfield Road, Garlinge,
Margate, Kent.
RB06
Have Unimat 3 lathe with drill , m ill atta chment, 3/ 4 jaw chucks,
dividing head, all plates, milling table , fa ce plate, rev centre , top
slide, cutting tools etc. Would exchange fo r 144MHz (2m ) synthesised portable or base station (f.m. or multi mode). Tel : AcRB07
crington 391243.
Have Harvard 40 channel f.m. hand-held CB with rubber antenna .
Would exchange/ part exchange for Daiw a Sea rch 9 or other form
of 144MHz (2m) receiver. Andrew , 17 Gosport Road , Lee-onSolent, Hants. Tel : 551729 .
RBOB
Have Flatacraft Force Four rigid hull g.r.p. inflatable, 50h.p. Mercury outboard. Four seater, very fast, suitable for diving, skiing,
fishing . Trailer and extras-worth £ 1000. Would exchange for h.f.
transceiver line-up, Yaesu/ lcom/Trio, any modern outfit considered.
Also wanted 'scope, d.f.m. or w .h.y. G4RYF. Tel : 0642 553726
(Billingham).
R809

Have Heathkit RA-1 amateur band receiver. Would exchange for
legal homebase CB 934MHz if possible with antenna, or a scanner.
J . Hargreaves, 148 Heather Road , Fawley, Southampton, S04
1EU .
R761 .

Have Icom IC-255A 25W f.m. dual v.f.o. plus memory as new,
Hameg HM307 'scope, new. Would exchange for BBC Micro " B".
G40YV. Tel : 0274592407 (Shipley).
R824

Have Trio 130S, 12 months old. Would exchange for 144M Hz
(2m) multimode home base or w.h.y. Tel: Leabrooks 604965 .R762

Have FRG-7, good condition. Would exchange for AMR217B
Belcom, marine version or any good ma rine receiver. Tel : 0970

615446.

RB25

Have Durst B30 enlarger and Jobo CPE2 colour processor. Would
exchange for RTTY equipment (mechanical or electronic). 144MHz
linear (r.f. switched) or w .h.y. Tel : Chris G6LAW, 0494 449255 after 6 p.m. (High Wycombe).
R772

Have TR2300 144MHz transceiver as new, boxed , NiCads, mag
mount. Would exchange for Armstrong 625 or 626 hi-fi receiver. P.
Higgins. Tel : 886021 (Wimborne, Dorset).
R826

Have Harvard 41 OT 40 channel hand held CB with " rubber duck"
antenna , one month old. Would exchange for any receiver. I. Sear,
11 Margaret Close, Bicester, Oxon. Tel : 43269.
R779

Have 144MHz Electronic Developments linear 640 p.a. Would exchange for Z- match a.t.u., electronic keyer or w .h.y. G. Hayes, 3
Manor Avenue, Higher Marston, Nr. Northwich, Cheshire.
R82 7

Have HW12A s.s.b. 3 · 5MHz band (80m) 200W p.e.p. rig and
p.S.u., Icom ICB 1050 CB with p.s.u., mic and S.W.r. meter, and DX40U with v.f.o. (may need attention) . Would exchange/ part exchange either way for HW8 or HW7 . Lucien . Tel: 01-958

Have complete darkroom outfit including Durst enlarger, Durst
analyser, Jobo temp unit, Jobo processor, Schneider lens and much
more. Would exchange for FC902 a.t.u . or h.f. multiband linear or
any useful h.f. gear. Martin . Tel : 0525220174.
R843

9868.

R7BO

Have UK 101 8K computer with software and literature. Also Beta
1000CB with antenna . Would exchange for almost anything such
as rotator, BBC disks, 144MHz linear, 144MHz s.s.b. or 432MHz
transceiver or w .h.y. Tel : Richard G6RZL Potters Bar 51449 . R7Bl
Have Tasco 6T reflector telescope, brand new, 150X magnification,
tripod , viewfinder, 2in mirror, boxed with maps and 10 year
guarantee. Would exchange for 144M Hz transceiver. Andy, 6
Sedgefield Close, Salford 5, M5 4JL.
R7B2
Have North Star Horizon (S 100) computer/ software, Lear Siegler
15in v.d.u., Epson MX82F/T printer, all mint condition. Would exchange for 144MHz/432MHz multimodes, RTTY or w .h.y. Tel :
0293515201 (Crawley) .
R7B3
Have Polmar SS 120 28M Hz (1 Om) mobile, 5A p.s.u., 200W;
mains linear amplifier; Minimitter 3 · 5MHz- 28MHz (80m-10m)
transmitter, a.m., C.w ., f.m. 350W out; B40 receiver, s.w .r./power
meter. Would exchange the lot for good FT1 01 or similar. Dave.
R799
Havant 453169.
Have Sailor (Danish) 26D marine transmitter, 2MHz 11 channel,
hybrid, QE05/ 40s output, good condition . Would exchange for
w.h.y. L.A. Wilkinson , 2 Cragside, Lower Contour Road, Kingswear,
RB03
Devon, TQ6 OAL.
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Have Cybernet Beta 3000 and Audioline 341 with K40 processor
mic and K40 mobile antenna. Would exchange for Trio TR2300 or
similar 144MHz portable. Brian . Tel : 051 677 4189.
R844
Have Harvard H407 f.m. CB home ba se rig , excellent condition ,
cost £1 00. Would exchange for Sinclair ZX81 with 16K RAM , or
good v.h.f. scanner receiver. A. S. Williams. Tel : Bloxwich

406411 .

R846

Have black and white TV with built-in two-band radio, 5in screen,
runs on mains or batteries. Would exchange for any h.f. transceiver
or maybe FC102 , FT902DM a.t.u . in good condition. Tel : Malvern

64327.

R847

Have MuTek 144MHz mobile Halo as new. Would exchange for
good discone e.g. Revco, Norcone etc. Also have Pye Cambridge,
working TX on 145MHz, RX faulty. Would exchange for 4CX250 or
2C39 valves, w .h.y. Dave G8PQG . Tel : Oxford 67165.
R84B
Have Rega Planar 3 (Ortofon cartridge). Sony TCK81 cassette , A60
15W + 15W stereo amplifier, Rotel R 1010 ten-band stereo
graphic equaliser and KEF Concord speakers. Would exchange for
NRD (or similar quality) receiver or Telereader/Tono RTTY c.w .
computer or Trio TS870 transceiver, or any weather satellite
decoding gear. GI4NKF, QTHR. Tel : 0232 795128 or 743507
(Belfast) .
R859
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Part 4

Distortion and SINAD Meter
Final parts of the construction and setting-up details
formed Part 3 of this article. This concluding part
examines distortion and sensitivity measurements of
both audio amplifiers and receivers.

Distortion Measurements
As an example, the method for measuring distortion
from an amplifier will be given but the method can be applied to most types of equipment.
First, decide at what level of signal and frequency you
want to measure distortion. Using the voltmeter section,
adjust the amplifier under test to give the required output
across a suitable dummy load. Let us assume that this is
25W across 8n. We will be measuring in this case a
voltage level of approximately 14V (14.142 to be precise!).
Assuming a frequency of 1kHz in our example, set the frequency range switch to the SOD-2000HZ range and the selector switch to SET. Adjust the SET level control until the
meter reads 100 per cent. Select "%" and adjust
FREQUENCY and PHASE controls c for the best possible
null, reducing the "%" range switch as required. When the
best possible null has been obtained, adjust the F controls '
for any improvement and then, finally, the VF controls.
Depending on the amount of actual distortion present,
these controls mayor may not have an effect on the
reading. The final reading obtained is the amount of harmonic distortion in the signal being fed into the PW
Duriey, i.e. from the amplifier under test.
Remember that the signal generator will have some distortion present and the level of this could be checked by
feeding directly into the meter. To avoid errors, the
generator should have a distortion content at least ten
times lower than that expected from the amplifier under
test. With distortion you do not add the amounts to obtain
the final possible error but take the square root of the sum
of the squares, i.e. if our generator has O· 2 per cent and
our amplifier measures 0 ·4 per cent the possible distortion
is :_..."...-_-----:
VO·22 + 0.4 2 = 0·4472 per cent, depending on the phase
relationship between the various components of the signal.
Again, jf you are after real accuracy you must also take
into account the accuracy of the load resistor and the
voltage reading. Sorry if we seem to labour this accuracy
point, but it is important to know it exists. Sitting with a
calculator and taking into account all known possible
errors will show just how great the practiqal error can be,
it's much larger than you may imagine! The age of digital
meter read-outs has lulled us into a sense of accuracy that
is often misleading.
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SINAD and IHFM Measurements
The terms SINAD (Signal to Noise and Distortion) and
(Institute of High Fidelity Manufacturers) refer to
methods of measuring the performance of receivers, they
do not provide a minimum standard of performance. In
other words they show the way these measurements
should be carried out, not the figures that should be obtained. SINAD is concerned with the measurement of
receiver sensitivity only, whereas IHFM is a method of
evaluating the complete performance of hi-fi stereo
receivers. We shall take a look at both systems but with
the emphasis on sensitivity measurements.
Measuring the sensitivity of a receiver would seem at
first to be fairly simple but in fact it is prone to very large
errors and it is important to understand how these can
arise, before going into the actual method of measurement.
Sensitivity is normally expressed in microvolts input at
the antenna terminal for a given signal to noise ratio at the
output. Arriving at the figure of actual microvolts present
produces our first difficulty. There can be an error (intended or otherwise) in the quoted figures in the ratio of two
to one. This is because the figure quoted may be in
microvolts e.m.f. or micro volts p.d. The e.m.f. figure is the
voltage present at the signal generator output when it is
"open circuit", i.e. with no load connected. The p.d. figure
is the actual voltage present when a load (normally the
receiver) is connected. As the load, represented by the
receiver's input impedance,may be uncertain this puts a
third variable into the calculations.
Assuming that the receiver has an input impedance of
son and that 211 V p.d. is required for a signal to noise
ratio of 20dB, it can be measured as shown in Fig. 4.1.
The signal generator output is divided between the
generator's internal impedance and that of the receiver as
shown. Assuming that both the generator and receiver are
of son impedance the sensitivity will be 21lV p.d. or 41lV
e.m.f.; either figure could be given in a specification and
IHFM

Internat R of
generator=500
p.d. =2fJV

Input impedance of
receiver = 500

Fig. 4.1 : The generator output is divided between the
internal resistance and the external load
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both would be correct. As 2 is lower than 4, the p.d. figure
of 2f..lV may be given (as it implies better sensitivity)
without reference to either e.m.f. or p.d. or impedance, but
without these references the figure is meaningless, as will
now be shown.
Referring to Fig. 4.2, we can see that to get our p.d.
figure of 2f..lV with a receiver which has an input impedance of 200n we only need an actual e.m.f. of 2·5f..lV.
As the generator e.m.f. is equal to the voltage produced by
an antenna and this e.m.f. is now less it would seem that

Internal R 01
generator =50n
Input impedanceol
receiver =200n

Fig. 4.2: When the impedances are not equal the ratio
between e.m.f. and p.d. will vary depending on . the
value of the load impedance

raising the input impedance of a receiver makes it more
sensitive! This would be true if the receiver only depended
on the actual voltage present but in fact it is the power
produced in the receiver input impedance that determines
its sensitivity and if we now consider the power produced
we get a completely different picture. The power produced
by 2f..l V across son is four times the power produced by
2f..l V across 200n and maximum power is only transferred
between two circuits when they are "matched", i.e. their
impedances are the same. This is why both in receiving
and transmitting correct matching is so important.
If we assume that our two receivers require the same
power at their inputs for a signal to noise ratio of 20dB,
then receiver A will need 2f..l V p.d. and receiver B 4f..l V p.d.
Taking e.mJ. instead we obtain A requiring 4f..l V and B requiring 6f..l V. From this one can see how important it is to
state exactly what figures are used and the impedances.
When you also take into account the possible error in the
generator's output level and the measuring equipment's
accuracy, you can begin to see just how difficult it is to
arrive at a meaningful figure for something as simple (sic)
as a receiver sensitivity measurement. The IHFM system
does in fact use available power for its sensitivity measurements and this aspect will be dealt with later.

SI NAD Sensitivity
One conventional method of connecting up equipment
for SINAD sensitivity measurements is shown in Fig. 4.3. In
practice the signal generator output is adjusted until the required SINAD ratio is reached. Now the actual SINAD ratio
required will depend on the standard applied to the equipment. For domestic sets (CB etc.) it may be 12dB (25 per
cent distortion), whereas for commercial equipment it may
be 20dB (10 per cent) or more. The method used for
measurement is the same in each case, it is only the final
figures achieved which will vary, depending on the standard required.
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Let us assume that we are working to the 12dB figure.
The generator is set up so that it is modulated to 100 per
cent, with a 1kHz tone. Both the generator and receiver
are tuned to the same frequency. The generator output at
this point is adjusted for a suitable level so that the receiver
produces an output of high enough level to feed into the
SINAD meter. The SINAD meter is set to read distortion and
its set level control adjusted so that the meter reads 100
per cent. The meter is then switched to read "%" and the
1kHz tone nulled out by using the FREQUENCY and PHASE
controls.
Depending on the signal input level it should be possible
at this stage to obtain a good null, i.e. to reject the signal to
well below the standard required. Now without touching
the SINAD meter controls reduce the signal generator input
until the distortion and noise is reading 12dB (by approximation between the scale markings). Now switch the SINAD
meter to SET LEVEL and reset the level to 100 per cent, if
this has changed. Switch back to "%" and readjust the
generator for a 12dB reading; repeat this procedure until
no further changes in the readings are taking place. Note,
it may also be necessary to readjust the frequency and
phase controls to obtain optimum null. The rated sensitivity is the generator output in micro volts e.m.f. at 100
per cent modulation for 12dB SINAD. The sensitivity may
also be measured at say 30 per cent modulation. Whatever
figure is used must be clearly stated. For example: 1·5f..lV
e.mJ., 30 per cent modulation for 12dB SIN AD. The
modulating frequency should also be mentioned, in our
case 1kHz.
IWRM7741

Si gnal generator

r---

Receiver
under test

t--

J~8mf~M
meter

Fig. 4.3: Basic set-up for SINAD and IHFM sensitivity
measurements

All this assumes of course that the receiver input impedance is known and stated (see the previous section)
but if it is not, the PW r.f. impedance bridge which was
published in the January 1982 issue will be found helpful.
There are a number of other errors that can cause
misleading results, losses in connecting cables between
generator and receiver, s.w.r. due to mismatching, inaccurate modulation percentage, leakages of r.f. from the
generator when trying to measure very low signal levels
etc. A very useful application note is published by Mar- ·
coni Instruments Ltd. which covers this subject, called

MEASURETEST, Receiver Sensitivity Measurements,
How Accurate Are They?, note number 36. This is a
reprint of the Marconi Instrumentation Volume 15
number 6 Autumn 1977, which can be obtained from
Marconi Instruments Ltd., St. Albans, Herts, AL4 OJN.

IHFM Sensitivity
The basic IHFM method used is similar to that for SINAD
but to a much higher standard. It is not generally realised
that the modern domestic hi-fi receiver is tested to a much
higher standard than many commercial receivers and in
fact puts demands on the quality of test equipment that
would make most manufacturers shudder!
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For example, how many signal generators are there that
can be modulated to 100 per cent with a total harmonic
distortion of less than 0·01 per cent, yet this is the standard required by the top hi-fi receivers. Generators with
distortion even at a 1 per cent level are expensive enough.
The author remembers that in 1976 the company he was
working for paid £4500 for a generator suitable for
measuring to the distortion limits of O· 1 per cent.
However, as the actual IHFM sensitivity m~asurements are
made at a distortion level of 30dB (3 per <;ent) unless you
are doing a full specification you can get away with a
lower quality generator.
120
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Available

70

powerdBf 60
(OdBf= 1015W)50

40
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10
o~---.-----.--~r-~~----~--~,

lfJ ,

lOfJ

lOOfJ

lOOOfJ

,. lV

1V

e,m.f. (open circui t volts)

Fig. 4.4: The relationship between e.m.f. and available
power in dBf into a 300n standard impedance, with
son plot shown for comparison. Note that for a given
e.m.f. the power into a son impedance is 7·7adB ( x6 )
more than for 300n. 1 ~V into son = 6·99dBf or
-0·79dBf into 300n

The IHFM sensitivity measurement is based on the
power required to produce the 30dB distortion figure. This
is an attempt to remove the ambiguity between microvolts
e.mJ. and p.d. The method has been standllrdised with the
femtowatt (10- 15 watts) equal to OdBf. The standard
impedance used is 3000 and OdBf = I·I!l V e.mJ.; I20dBf
= 1·1 V e.m.f. By stating the receiver's sensitivity in dBf
(available power) all ambiguity is removed and ' one
receiver can be directly compared with another. The
relationship in dBf for 3000 and 50n impedances is
shown in Fig. 4.4.
The test set-up shown in Fig. 4.3 can also be used for
the IHFM tests and the method is similar. The rated sensitivity of the receiver is the available power in dBf which
will produce a 30dB distortion figure. Of course in this
case our generator is set up for ±75kHz deviation (100 per
cent modulation) and the sensitivity will be measured both
with the system in mono and then repeated with it in
stereo. Sensitivity may also be quoted for other modulation levels.

The full IHFM tests are given in Standard Methods of
Testing Frequency Modulated Broadcast Receivers
published by the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers, Inc. 345 East Street, New York, NY 10017.
The number of the standard is IHT-T-200 1975.
To measure the actual distortion present in a hi-fi
receiver (and assuming that the generator is of high
enough quality) the signal from the generator is increased
until full limiting of the f.m. receiver takes place; the standard IHFM input for this test is 65dBf. The output of the
receiver is fed into the PW Durley SINAO/IHFM meter,
which is switched to measure distortion. First the SET level
is adjusted for 100 per cent and then the meter is switched
to read "%" and the FREQUENCY and PHASE controls adjusted for maximum null. The "%" range switch will need
switching down to lower ranges as the rejection (null) increases. The tuning of the receiver may need slight adjustment for optimum rejection, but this should only be a very
small adjustment, away from the correct tuning point. The
final rejection obtained is the distortion present at the particular deviation level used and includes any distortion
from the generator. This test is carried out both in the
mono and stereo modes. The full test will include figures
for mono, stereo A + B, A - B, A only and B only (A and
B are left and right channels). For more details of these
tests refer to the relevant standard.
The foregoing information has been only a general
guide to sensitivity measurements and there are many,
many more uses for the PW Durley SINAO/IHFM meter;
however, space is limited and for further details one of the
many books available on the subject should be consulted.
Recommended books by Gordon King and John Earl are
The Audio Handbook and Audio Technician's Bench
Manual respectively.
•
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FACTORY APPOINTED
YAESU MUSEN
MAIN DEALER

The LATESTYAESU MUSEN MODELS are Available FROM US
WESTERN COMMUNICATIONS (GALWAY) LTD.
Unit 1, tD.A. Cluster Development,
Tuam Road,
Galway, IRELAND
Phone: (091) 65166/652111
N.I. (0009) 65166/65208
International Dial - Int (353)/(9)/65166/65208
Telex: 28933 MHTC El
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GAREX
RESISTOR KITS a top·selling line for many years. E12 series, 5%
carbon film, 1ooto 1 M, 61 values, ratings 'lW or !W (state which).
Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) £a 10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each 'lW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 monitor: 2m FM with 144· 146MHz full coverage VFO + 11 xtal
controlled channels; ideal for fixed.lM.lP use. 12V DC operation
£47.50
Marine band SR-9. 156·162MHz, same spec. and price.
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56. SR·9. SR·11. HF-12. TM-56B All 2m
channels from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825,
144.85 Raynet at £2.46 (+20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine
channels at £2.85 (+20p post).
CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz, 12! KHz spacing, ITT S01C £6.90
CRYSTAL FILTER 25KHz spacing type 9098 £6.90
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (sae full list). Ex. equip., fully
guaranteed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £a65. 2nd mixer £3.
455KHz block filter 12!KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F.
£4.95. Audio bd. £1.95
WESTMINSTER W151W30 AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 148/174MHz
£6.95. 10.7MHz IF (inc. 12!KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc £2.10.
455KHz IF £5.65. 455KHz block filter (12!KHz) £7.35. Squelch £1.45.
0Q206-40a (quick·heat) RF tested £11.95. Aerial relays £1.50
PYE SPARES ARE OUR SPECIALITY - COMPLETE UNITS ARE
ALSO AVAILABLE
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye R/T equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor·made, easy·fit design,
replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For
AM Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £6.10; for
Transistor Vanguard AM25T £6.95

(G3ZVI)

* MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED 32,000 CHANNELS
:

~rD~/~Oe~~:t~D2S6-58, 58-88, 10S·1SO, 3SG-514MHz; includes 10m, 6m, 4m,

2m. & 70cm Amateu r bands.
& 12!kHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS
*** 5kHz
16 MEMORY .CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET
** 22 SPEED
SCAN
SCAN DELAY CONTROL
SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN
** 3SEARCH
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO
* RELAY
OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL
* INTERNAL SPEAKER, ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS
* LARGE GREEN DIGlTRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/DIM
* AM·PM
CLOCK DISPLAY
DC, 230V AC OPERATION
** 12V
FACTORY· BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALL·
IMPORTANT PRE· DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX, THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299INC_ VAT Delivered

* REVCONE *

"NEW"
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO AERIALS & SPECIAL PRODUCTS

!; !

SX200-N

THE ULTIMATE SCANNER

(trade enquiries welcomel.
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

,oo,,"o'm·""·"··"'" I :
~il
VISA

7 NORVIC ROAD. MARSWORTH. TRING. ':IERTS HP23 4LS.
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by apPOintment only.

Th is new st y le cou rse w ill enabl e
anyo ne to have a real und ersta nd ing
o f elec tr o nics b y a mod ern , prac ti cal
and visual m eth od . N o prev iou s
k now ledge is req u ired , n o m a th s, and
an abso lu te m in im u m of th eory.
You lea rn th e pract ica l way in easy
steps m ast eri ng all t he essent ials o f
your hob by or to start o r f u r t her a
ca reer in elec t ron ics or as a sel f ·
emp loyed serv ic in g eng ineer.
A ll t he t rain ing ca n be ca rr ied out in
the co m fort o f you r own hom e and at
you r own pace. A t utor is ava ilable to
whom you ca n write perso nall y at any
ti me, f or adv ice or he lp durin g your
wo rk . A Cert if icate is give n at th e end
of eve ry course .

"NEW"

A new top quality 16·element, all British made, VHF/ UHF broadband
fixed station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other
VHF/ UHF Receivers.
PRICE £24,95 inc

by return

,

ill .

__

Yo u w il l do t he fol lowi ng
. Build a moder n osci lloscope
. Recog nise an d hand le current electro ni c
compo nents
. Read,draw and unde rstand circuit diagrams
. Carry out 40 exper iments on bas ic
electronic circuits used in modern
eq uipme nt
. Build and use dig ital electron ic circui t s
and current sol i d state 'chips'
• Learn how to test and service every type
of electronic device used in industry and
comme rce to day. Servici ng of radio, T .V.,
H i· F i and mic rop rocessor !computer
equipment.

NewJob?NewCareer?NewHobby?Get into Electronics Nowl

'i'jiE-'
pWNa21
I
I
BROCHU~I

:Pm
COLOUR

Please send your brochure Wit hout any ob li gation to
NAM E

ADD RESS

",OC' CO"
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NationalBadio&
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IWOOD

DOUG~S

I

We have moved! Our new manufacturing facility in Berkshire
will provide an even better service for our extensive range.
Credit card orders can also now be taken, ring for details.

THE WAY AHEAD
SlIMlINE MASTS or LATIlCE TOWERS
FIXED TOWERS or MOBILE TRAILERS
PORTABLE MASTS or WINDOW MOUNTING
YOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLY MAKE IT!

NEW PRODUCTS fortheexhibitionseasonfrom

JUST SOME DESIGN FEAnJRES
• TELESCOPIC TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS.
• VERSATILE WALL OR POST MOUNTING.
• SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
• SIMPLE WINCH OPERATlON (Single and Double).
• UNIQUE 15FT SECTlONS FOR EASY TRANSPORT.
• OPTlONAL HEAD UNrrS (Extra).
• HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 729).
• ENGINEERED TO B.S.l. STANDARDS.
WIND LOADING BASED ON CP3 CHAP V PT. 2.

our new factory facility.

144L1N25B 25W VHF LINEAR - A single stage higher
power version of our popular 144L1N10B designed for
the 2-3W output level FM or SSB equipments. The
board retains the straight through mode in receive or
when the power supply is disconnected and fits neatly
into a small diecast box. Ideal for the FT290.
Price details : £29.95 in kit, £40.25 as an assembled
module.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES! NO MIDDLE MEN!
A FEW MODELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE

THE VBlY I'a'ULAR SM30 SlIMLlNE MAST, Unobtrusive,
TeIeIcopIc, 11Itovw, up to 31ft.. SM30WM (Wall Mount)
£230.00. SMJOPM (Post ~ounting) £2.41.00. Optional
Reduoer Tube Rll £12.110. Rotor Head RH! £30.110.
Ground Socket GSl £23.50.
LATTICE TOWERS -1B.ESC0PIC -11LTOVER
Post Mounted (PM) Wall Mounting (WM)
AT 32PM 'Mini Tower' up to 32ft
£3eO.oo
AT 42PM Series 2 UP to 44ft
£&06.00
AT 52 PM (Heavy Duty) Series 2 up to 56ft
£599.00
OVER 110 TYPES! WE JUST CAN'T GET THEM All. IN!

6RX2 6M CONVERTER - You may npt be one of the
priveleged 40 but you can at least listen on this compact
high performance converter for 6M. It allows reception
on the 2M band. The board has options for local
oscillator output and r.f. gain adjustment.
Price details: £19 .95 in kit, £27 .60 as an assembled
module.
MPA2 MICROPHONE PRE-AMPLlFIER - A buffered output version of the MPA 1. The board will now interface
with low input impedance equipment without degrading the response.
Price details: £3 .45 in kit, £5.95 as an assembled
module.
TVMOD1 Ch 36 MODULATOR - An alternative to imported UHF modulators giving adjustable frequency
over the range 400 to 600 MHz. This enables system
checks at 70cms or directly into your liV set in Band IV.
The board has video gain and modulation preset adjustable. The output oscillator runs at 200-300MHz so it
could be adapted to Band Ill.
Price details: £6.95 in kit form, £10.15 .as an assembled
module.
Impressive new products but the best is yet to
come . . .
In May a new design for a 50W h.f. transceiver will
appear in Radio Communications. While it is a departure from our normal policy of marketing only our own
designs we were so impressed by George Fare's
(G30GQ) write up that we have offered to back the
project with component kits. This will include PCB's and
all components per our normal policy. Full price details
are not yet available but a full kit should market for
approximately £250 inc. VAT. Some provisional technical details are available, please ask.

When you purchase one of our products you are guaranteed success because we offer full back up and
servicing on any item no matter how small. The confidence we have in the product is reflected in the range
available and the low service return rate incurred.
Why not try a kit today? We accept credit cards or
written orders direct to our industrial premises or at
rallies and exhibitions throughout the season. Enjoy
your hobby more by building your next rig or accessory.

____ Send SAE (9 x6) for full details of these and manY~
:- llfllW'II--- W
other Altron Products. - Callers welcome. Open -..,
t;
/
Mon·Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12.45pm.
fJ / . WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SUPPLY. DIRECT.

1"'

YOU

~EJ.!~~~~Ev~ ~~Cfa~r~~o£££'· "

/ THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF ALTRON PRODUCTS

ALLWELD ENGINEERING

e.

UNIT 232 SELSOON ROAD,
SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 ePL
Telephone:
01-680 2995 (24hr)
OHi81 6734
Please allow 28 days for delivery

I/ ~ /~

95 HIGH STREET SELSEY. Nr CHICHESTER,
SUSSEX.
TEL: SELSEY (0243) 602916

MODULAR ELECTRONICS

-

G8COS

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SOLID STATE MICROWAVE ITHOMPSON{:SFI Rf PRODUCTS
T",
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MOlorola MC120 13L + 10 PreSCa11!1 I.e. with fu ll
dala'i nSlfuctians
£11.50
88 103 Varicap Diodes
{D.50
TlP33 £0.58: l N9 18 ( 0.50: 8F 180 (0.50 : 8F 11 5 (0.50:
lN5179 (0.82 : 8FV90 (1.15 : ST111 0·BSX10/2N1369a
[0.30.

(1.01
(1.Z2
( 1.34
(2.15
(2.10
[5.17

(US
(8.11,
(U9
(1190
U5.12
£3148

TRIMMERS
Tetler PTFE HOpF 44p. DAU PTFE Film 1 to 9pF
or 1.5-18pF 34p. Surplus 2.5-25pF 22p.
SPRAGUE (Grade 1) Mica Trinvners (5OOv) for R.F.
Amps. 2.5-7pF £IBo. 4--20pF £1.90. 7-4l1pF £1.90.
lIHoopF £1.90. 25-15OpF £2.10. 4O--2oopF £2.35.
HEATSINKS single sided ideal for RF amps.Redpoint 6Ml 2.6 deg/w
£2lIJ

(45.13
£7.65
!I.15
(7.41
£1.15
£7.49
(9.19
[1125

Ullt
£31.25
£31.4.

FINISHED MADE UP AND TESTED EQUIPMENT
PA2 Preamplifier lar 2 ml!lm. using the latest UH F
slllllhne MOSFET Ihe BF900. 1;" sq uare far lilling in the
IIg 500 rnlaul imp. Only {8.0S with inslfuctiarts.
PAU2 432MHz Preamp. sHip li ne usmg Ihe BFR34a 14dB
galll N/F
2dB £8 .63.

(iB8

Ex Equip 2N5070 2·30MHz 25wPEP

(4.50
(4.60
2N5914 RCA 12v 470M Hz 2w 7dB
Free data sheels with all purchases which include typical
circui lsel c.

2N5 645 Mol. 12v 470MHz 4W oul.

lOW NOISE SMAll SIGNAL SEMICONDUCTORS.
BFR90 Mul T Pack_ 2.SrlB N/F 1GHl
{2.8Z
8FR91 Mu!. T Pack. 2.SdB N/F U GHI
[3.45
£2.25
BFR34a T Pack. 4dB N/F GHz
8FT66 low Intermod. 107 2
£2.59
50306 "0" MOS MOSFET
£2.60
{0.92
40673 RCA MOSFET
BF900 UHF MOSFET Equiv 3SKBB
[ 1.30

UNElCO C d RF M' C
.
f J F
correction ~S~ransjst;rC~.F.a:c~~~~~.O~OIl;i~o~
i07i0/30/4015O/6OI70/80PF £1.82; 100/ 150/1 80/
250/ pF £1.95; l00JpF £2.00.
PTFE She et 015mm 300mm Square
H.P. 5032-2800 Hot Car Diodes

H.P. 5Ill2- 2835 Hot Car Diodes

£2.45
£1.12

<

LINEAR AMPUFIER MODULES lor 144MHz withoul
Ch/Over. Size 55x 93mm with thermal interface. 500.
PM2 -IO O.4w in IOw QUI. 13.8v
£19.16
PM2 · 15 IS\\' in 15w Qu I 13.Bv
£21.76
PM2 ·25 4w in 25w aut . 13.8v
£22.1&
CPM LIN EAR AMPS with fu ll RF Changeover. Size
B2 x 102mm. Preamp can be 'ill!!! in RX peth. Spec. as
l iar PM Series. Specify CPM type and add £7.00 la PM
series prices.

I'

.

PRESCAl ER BOARD ..;. 10 Sile 55 x 93mm with inpu l
ampli lier 12 x BFR34al sens. 40mV 432mc uses MOT
MC120121 IIC. 500M Hl IYII 600MHI. Only £23.00. 5v neg

"I,

£0.911 E , ..
Allow 7 days for delivery.
Barc/aycard or Access on orders above £l0.

Unit 13, Youngs Development
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ
Tel 073565324. Telex 848702

POST and PACKING ADO SOp TO All ORDERS.
Orders sent 1st Class Post where weighl permits.
SAME DAY DISPATCH ON All IN STOCK ITEMS.
Minimum invoiced order to approved customers [15.00.

r r 15%.

All PRICES NOW INCLUOE VA A
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I am afraid that one or two readers misconstrued my remarks concerning the
RAE in the March issue. Let me make it
quite clear that I have nothing but admiration for anyone that goes to the trouble of studying and passing the exam,
especially if it is a solo effort, and more so
if they have not had any previous
experience of electronics.
My criticism is aimed at the system
that allows such candidates to then go on
the air, possibly on both the v.hJ./u.hJ.
and hJ. bands, on any mode, when, in
some cases, they have had no practical
operating experience whatsoever. This
has happened and continues to happen,
and it just cannot be right. A great deal of
the secondhand amateur radio equipment
we see advertised in our various journals
belongs to newcomers to AR who have
got the RAE and then bought commercial
gear, often by doting parents, but have
been quite unable to cope with problems
of TVI and the like which have arisen
when they have gone on the air.
Yet again I suggest that experienced
and licensed amateurs in the hundreds of
clubs up and down the country be approved by the Home Office to certify that
a prospective licensee has had instruction
on the correct operation of transmitting
equipment. It would not be difficult to
make suitable arrangements for those
who could not, for one reason or another,
attend a club for this purpose. Amateur
radio would gain by the improved standards of operating and the clubs would
gain in membership although membership
of a club would not necessarily be a requirement of the instruction.
.
Again, anyone able to show proof of
previous experience of transmitting would
not need such a certificate.

For those who are really restricted
when it comes to space for antennas,
G2DYM Aerials has come up with the
trapped Uni-Pole antenna for multiband
use. Basically one half of a conventional
trapped dipole, it works against earth, the
"missing" half of the antenna being formed by the mirror image in the ground. If
the recommended radials are not possible
then G2DYM suggests an earth rod.
This can take the form of a length of
copper tubing of the micro bore type as
used in central heating systems, and it is
quite cheap for these days, and can be
four or five feet long.
The Uni-Pole is fed with 50n coaxial
cable, the outer shield of which should be
connected to the earth rod at the antenna
location, and, of course, to the earth
system in the shack. The antenna itself
with its single trap can then be fitted in as
suits the location but it can be a vertical,
sloping or in an L-shape. Various permutations of bands and traps are
available, such as one trap for four or five
bands or three or four traps that enable
the same radiation pattern to be maintained on several bands. All Uni-Poles are
supplied with 12m of coaxial cable,
although longer lengths can be supplied.
In some cases the coaxial cable can be
dispensed with and the antenna fed
straight into an a.t.u., but the good earth
connection shOUld not be neglected.
Versions of these antennas for the
s.w.1. are available. There is also a threeband Uni-Pole for the new WARC bands
at 10, IS and 24MHz.

On the Bands
A Yaesu FRG-7 receiver and a 20mlong dipole helped David Price of
Wellington, Somerset, to monitor several
bands, finding such as TLSTX using
IOW to a vertical antenna, 7Z2AP in
Saudi Arabia and FROFLO on Reunion,
all on the 2SMHz (lOm) band. On
14MHz (20m), J5HL of Guinea Bissau
showed up, with 6Y5RV and DU6BOB.
On 7MHz (40m) the sole entry was
6WSDY, with LXORL, a club station, on

Top Band s.s.b. That dipole may be OK
for the 7MHz band but other than 21MHz
(l5m) it is a pretty bad mis-match. David
might try adding quarter wave arms to it
for the other bands, all connected in
parallel.
In Callington, Cornwall, Viv Doidge
now has a 40m-Iong wire, plus a.t.u.,
hopefully intending to put up another one
soon to form a formidable V-beam, especially as he is using an FRG-770D on
the end of it. Anyway, on 21MHz he
caught C53DF, CP60K, KP2AJ in the
Virgin Islands, V2AC, 5H3JR, 5X5FS
and 9Y4LL, adding on 14MHz C53EY,
N8DCJ/8P6 (QSL to home QTH),
S83H, V2AN (QSL WB8SSR), VP2KT
(QSL WB2TSL), YIlBGD for a goodie,
ZDSFX (QSL G3VBY) and 6Y5AM.
HP3FL, 6WSDY, ON6BC/C9 and
4X4MS/5NO were logged on 7MHz, and
on 3·5MHz ending with FM7WS,
J6LCV, VP5ARX, ZL4AP, 6WSAR and
6Y51C.
D. B. Shapiro lives in Prestwich,
Manchester, with his DX200 and a 2Dmlong wire, logging stuff from
2S-3·5MHz, like HI3PGJ, 7X2BK,
PJ9EE and LA2EX/P/3Xl for a strange
one on 3·5MHz. On 7MHz it was just
FM7CD and OD5KN, but better things
on 14MHz such as 9NIMM, 9VIVP,
VP2VA (QSL VE3MJ), C31YF, that
YIlBGD again, and VE7CZH/P/4U on
the Golan Heights and cards to
VE7DCM, then CR40F for a rare one
indeed. HLOB turned up from Seoul,
Korea, on 21MHz, with C53DF on
2SMHz and QSL to G3LQP. Ah, yes,
D.B.S. is now BRS53S44. Forget that
CR4, just realised it is just another CT
now!
Jim Willett did send in a photo of his
shack which I trust will be good enough
to grace these pages. In Grimsby he has
an FRG-7700 and a.t.u. with a "random
length wire", so have suggested that he
try and make it into a multiple of 9·75m
for even better results. He has been pretty
busy so it's just TG9NR and ZS2RJ on
21MHz, I'm afraid, this month. However,
I'm wondering if that ZS2 on Prince
Edward Island counts, as did ZS2MI, for
a separate country, although MI was on
Marion Island.
Paul Martin of Dartford, Kent, has a
Lafayette HA 700 with a 16m-Iong wire
with an a.t.u. in the process of being constructed, with the pennies being saved for
something else. He's had his first QSL
card back which is always a great encouragement. I can still see my first card
on the hall floor, from G6SR as he was
then, later becoming GM6SR when we
started to get individual prefixes, but that
is more than 4S years ago! Back to Paul
and his DUlTDY, HK6ALV, HK2BEF,

Trap

Fig. 1 : One of the many possible arrangements for the
G2DYM Uni-Pole half-size trapped dipole for several
bands. The vertical portion should be as long as
possible as it is carrying maximum current and contributes most to the radiation. It is placed here to be
as far as possible from both house and tree. The
radials are not essential but highly desirable
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ontheair ________~------------------------------8Q7WY and 9VIVR all on 14MHz.
Found on 2lMHz were CR9AC for a
nice one, HLIAI, YC2HV with QSLs to
POB 017, Semarang, YIlBGD (QSL
POB 5864, Baghdad), and lastly
7Q7LW.
Andy Durrant was another correspondent who was very pleased to copy
VP8SB on his AR88, in Colchester,
Essex. He also logged KA2PFV /SV9,
8P6IB, 5N6NKB, 5N3ECA, 6Y5AM
and V2AN, all on 14MHz s.s.b.

In General
During the Girl Guides special
weekend, February 19/20, the
Nene Valley club ran this neat
special event station GB2WGG,
with club chairman Harry Williams
G4MOP at the left and secretary
Lionel Parker G4PW on the right

PZIAN, S79LA and 9X5SL (QSL
DL8DF) , all on 21MHz s.s.b. Only cop
on 7MHz was 6W8DY in Dakar.
The 28MHz band quad of Dave
Coggins in Knutsford, Cheshire, got clobbered in the winter winds so the log is a
bit thin this time. A rotator is envisaged
soon to replace the present tiresome
"Armstrong" method of rotating the
quad. So, on the FRG-7700 and FRT7700 a.t.u. and a long wire it was
FY7KRU, TI2MEF, TL8DC, VP8AQQ,
YSIECB, 7P8AF (Lesotho) and
WA 7SIC/M in his car in Arizona!
In Stowmarket, Suffolk, David Palmer
concentrated on the 14 and 21MHz
bands with his Drake 2C and long wire
antenna, with S 79WHW in the
Seychelles, S83H, VP8SB (QSL
G4DMA), VU2YK, 3B8FG, 5V7HL (?),

A note from Dave Brooks G41AR
says the sponsored W AB weekend raised
around £300 for the RAIBC and
leukaemia research which is much appreciated. For those who want to go for
the various Worked All Britain awards,
and that includes s.w.l.s, the record book
is obtainable from Brian Morris G4KSQ,
22 Burdell Avenue, Sanhills Estate,
Headington, Oxford, for £3 plus £1
postage and packing. It seems that in
future the donations to the RAIBC will be
in the form of equipment for its members.
A first letter from Bob Stone in
Keyham, Plymouth, says he has a B40
receiver and a 17m wire plus homebrew
a.t.u. plus several dipoles. So far he has
concentrated on 3·5MHz where he has
logged many Europeans and the odd DX
station including ZL2BT. Bob wonders if
it is possible to put a signal strength meter
in an a.t.u. I'm afraid that the signal
strength levels are far too low at that
point, often less than a microvolt
(millionth of a volt). They are amplified
many times in the receiver before activating the "S" meter.
Because of the varying sensitivity of a
receiver from range to range, the "S"

Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC Notice of
three special event stations to be run by the
club, GB2NHF on Saturday June 4 at the
Nevill Hall Fete, GB4AC Abergavenny Castle
on Sunday July 24, and GB2ABC on Saturday July 30 at the Abergavenny and Border
Counties Show. Normal club nights every
Thursday at 7.30 at Pen-y-fal Hospital, above
male ward 2, but a new computer section
meets on the fourth Tuesdays of the month
with any ZX81 programs welcome, and if
anyone can give a chat on the subject they will
be doubly welcome. It's D. Jones GW3SSY, 2
Dalwyn Houses, Llanover Road, Blaenavon,
Gwent, or try ringing (0495) 791617.
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G3IIU
It's Going Mobile by G3IGM on Tuesday
May 17, starting at 7.30 at the Chiswick
Town Hall, High Road, Chiswick, London
W4, with a special welcome for visitors and
prospective members. So says sec W. G. Dyer
G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton
W3.
Atherstone ARC G4LCQ G6ARC (nice
one!). Meets at the Tudor Centre, Coleshill
Road, Atherstone, Warks, at 7.30 on the
second and third Thursdays. Advance notice
ofG8SYE on RTIY techniques on June 9 and

old-timer G5UM describing the v.hJ. awards
system and comparing v.hJ. "then and now"
on July 14. From sec Mike Wooding G6IQM,
16 Hill Top, New Arley, near Coventry, also
(0676) 40946.
Aylesbury Vale RS A new twist, Tuesday,
every four weeks at the Stone Village Hall,
Stone, at 8. Last meet I know of was April 19,
so next looks like May 17, but Cathy Clarke,
9 Conigre, Chinnor, Oxon, will know what's
going on then, also (0844) 51461.
Bangor & District ARS GI3XRQ First Friday at the Sands Hotel, Bangor, with the
club's mobile rally tentatively on June 18.
Newcomers and visitors most welcome says
newsletter editor Stewart Mackay Gl40CK,
11 Dellmount Park, Bangor, Co. Down, N.
Ireland, quoting club sec as Harry Squance
Gl4JTF "QTHR", ugh!
Brai'utree & District ARS The B'tree Community Centre, Victoria Road and near to the
bus station, at 7.30, and the AGM is on Monday May 16. It's Mick Jones G6DFZ, 26 Anson Road, B'tree, or B'tree 44168.
Bury RS G3BRS Mosses Community Centre, Cecil Street, Bury, every Tuesday at 8,
although the second one is normally reserved
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Jim Willett with his gear in
Grimsby, the FRG7700 main
receiver being dwarfed by some of
the older equipment. Hopefully,
the CB Jim is using will be replaced
by an amateur bands rig before
long

meter reading is purely a comparative
one, from one signal to another, and does
not measure actual signal strength unless
one is lucky enough to get the set accurately calibrated from range to range.

Around the Clubs
Once again I must ask club correspondents to give the full QTH and possibly
the telephone number of the secretary or
PRO and NOT just "QTHR". Frequently the sec has a recently-issued call
which will not appear in a callbook for
quite a while. In any case, it is not
everyone by any means who has the
latest callbooks, including myselfl Please
remember also that about six weeks'
notice is required if club events are to appear in this feature.
for main meetings, the others being more informal. Excellent club newsletter Feedback
has topical article by G3VNQ on converting a
CB rig for use on 29MHz f.m., in particular
the lcom1050, complete with corrections on
the February SWM article on the same subject. Club info from Brian Tyldsley G60KE, 4
Colne Road, Burnley, or B'ley 24254.
Bury St Edmunds ARS Third Tuesday at
the Guildhall, Guildhall Street, B-St-E at 7.30,
with John Munro G3GBB at 29 Angel Hill, BSt-E, around to welcome you.
Cambridge & District ARC G2XV Every
Friday during term time in the Visual Aids
Room of the Coleridge Community College,
Radegund Road, otT Coleridge Road in the
southern part of the great city. Usual AR interests catered for include SSTV and computers. On May 6 it's awards night for the
club's constructors, May 13 for code class and
on-the-air with club station G2XV, May 20
talk by Martin Cranage G80F A on Happy
Homodynes, otherwise direct conversion
receivers. May 27 is G2XV operation and
generally informal. PRO is Dave Wilcock
G2FKS on (0954) 50597, or sec Dave Leary
G8JKV, 9 Priory Avenue, Swavesey, C'bridge
(Swavesey 31120).
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ontheair---------------------------------------Chesham & District ARS Briefly, it's every
Wednesday at 8 at The Stable Loft, Bury
Farm, Pednor Road, Chesham, Bucks, with a
big welcome promised for prospective members and visitors, says sec John Alldridge
G6LKS, 15 Whichcote Gardens, Chesham, or
ring C'ham 786935.
Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT
G6CRC Every Wednesday at 8, the Church
Room, Church Lane, Wormley, Herts, according to Roger Frisby G40AA, 2 Westfield
Road, Hoddesdon, Herts. To come is natter
nite on May 11 , ail equipment evening on the
18th, while the 25th sees 144MHz portable
operation on Baas Hill Common, Broxbournc.
Colchester RC Looks like first and third
Thursdays at 7.30, Colchester Institute,
Sheepen Road, Colchester, info from G3FIJ,
29 Kingswood Road, C'chester (0206) 70189.
Cornish RC From club mag Cornish Link I
can say that the main club meets on the first
Thursday at 7.30 at the SWEB Clubroom,
Pool, Redruth, while the computer section
goes into action on the third Mons, same
place, same time. May be in time to tell you of
May 5 when all are invited to bring along their
v,hJ. rigs while G30CB, G3VWK and
G3XFL show how test equipment ought to be
used. Make a note of the June 2 meet when
G 3NPB investigates the different operating
modes of our repeaters. You should also put a
tick in your diary for July 17, a Sunday, when
it's mobile rally time at the Cornwall
Technical College. PRO is S. Rodda G4PEM,
Cliff Hotel, Penrose Terrace, Penzance, or try
P'z 3948.
Derby & District RS Professor Chaddock
talks on computer arithmetic on May 11,
while on the 18th it's Gordon Anderson of BR
chatting on batteries (I suppose they have to
start those big diesels with something f). I am
informed that wetsuits will not be required for
a talk by G8TSQ of Loughborough University
on Underwater Acoustic Imaging on May 25,
with a down-to-earth junk sale, for members
only, and quite rightly so, on June I. Wednesdays, 7.30, top floor of the Odd fellows Hall,
119 Green Lane, Derby, is on the spot with
light refreshments on the go. Ring Jenny Shardlow G4EYM on D' by 556875 but, please, at
a reasonable hour!
Edgware & District RS G3ASR By this
time the Straight Key Evening on 3·5MHz
will have been pronounced a great success
judging by the first effort so that looks like being a regular fixture of the club which meets
on the second and fourth Thursdays at 8pm at
145 Orange Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware,
Middx, with the club net on 1875kHz Mon days at Wpm. More from Howard Drury
G4HMD, 11 Batchworth Lane, Northwood,
Middx, otherwise Northwood 22776.
Fareham & District ARC The Portchesler
Community Centre, Westlands Grove,
Portchester, every Wednesday at 7.30 with
new members most welcome' to join the 30 or
so already enjoying club life. The cub has h.f.
and v.hJ. stations with projected activity in
various contests. On May 11 it's on-the-air
time, while on the 18th it's G4CJO holding
forth on AMTOR with more station activity
on the 25th. Brian Davey G4ITG, 31 So mervell Drive, Fareham, Hants, is sec, or F'ham
234904.
Farnborough & District RS Second and
fourth Wednesdays at the Railway
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Enthusiasts Club, Access Road, off Hawley
Lane, F'boro, and near to the M3 bridge, says
hon sec Ivor Ireland G4BJQ, 118 Mytchett
Road, Mytchett, near Camberley, Surrey
(F'boro 543036). On May 18 it will be NFD
preview time to discuss the club's participation
in this annual event, as no doubt it will be for
many clubs around the country. Big event for
the club will be the attendance of G5RV of antenna fame to talk about that very subject on
June 6.
Felixstowe ARC Goings-on at the Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club at 8, with J. E. Hobin
G3XIX at 14 St Martin's Green, Nightingale
Park, Trinley St Martin, also available on
F'stowe 75676.
Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR
The spring calendar for this expanding club includes the following highlights. May I "Early
days of 144MHz and TVI"-G8CEZ. May 8
" Bleep in the night"-G8JMB (all about paging systems and selective calling). May 15
" How to win VHF NFD '83?"-G8MCP &
Co (all ideas welcome). May 22 G8MCQs
rambles including constructors forum. May 29
" Commercial v Amateur propagation
paths" -G8BCC. Further details from the
club sec Mike Owen on Wimborne 882271.
Gloucester ARS Every amateur has friends
who express interest in AR from time to time,
so May 18 will be the time to invite them
along to a Beginners' Evening at 8, at St Barnabas Church Hall, Stroud Road, Gloucester,
with members on hand to give advice and
show off the equipment, demonstrating the
many facets of AR. Informality will be the order of the day, says sec Tony Martin G4HBV,
·12 Redwood Close, Podsmead, Gloucester.
Otherwise it's Wednesdays at the same spot at
7.30.
Guildford & District RS Sad news for the
club was the death of Ken Taylor G4EEC in
February. Meetings continue to be held at the
Club House of the Guildford Model Engineering Society in Stoke Park, G'ford at 7.30.
Looks like second and fourth Fridays from
past events. Sec Helen MulIinger G40JO can
be QSO'd on Aldershot 20384.
Hastings Electronics & RC G6HH
Another club where it is all go! Now there are
two venues, Ashdown Farm Community Centre and West Hill Community Centre, so it's
first, second, fourth and any other Wed at AF
for micro night at 8pm, except the third which
is main meeting at WH, like May 18 when
Chris Page G?? ?? talks on QRP operation.
Tuesdays RAE course, Morse classes at AF
and a chat nite on Fridays. Phew, frightening,
. isn't it? All from lively mag Vital Spark,
which says sec is George North G2LL, 7
Fontwell Avenue, Little Common, Bexhill-onSea, or Cooden 4645.
Haverhill & District ARC Dave Hickford
G6BPS, on H'hill 6 1207, has more details of
the club which meets at Copse Hall Farm,
Steeple Bumpstead Road, H'hill.
Ipswich RC G41RC Big month for the club
with the annual East Suffolk Wireless Revival
event at the Civil Service Sports Ground,
Straight Road, Bucklesham, Ipswich, on May
29, a Sunday. Attractions include national and
local traders, car boot sale, antenna testing
range, RA YNET display, RSGB bookstall.
You name it, it'll be there! Licensed bar and
refreshments and everything for the family.
Talk-in on GB3PO (144MHz) and GB31H

(432MHz), so you just can't get lost. Back to
the normal routine to tell you meetings are
held on the second and last Wednesdays at 8,
in the Club Room of the Rose and Crown, 77
Norwich Road, Ipswich, and it is pointed out
that the club room is detached from the public
bars so juniors need not worry and are especially welcome. As for meetings, there is a
DF hunt organised for May II with fmal planning session for the ESWR on the 25th. Club
mag QUA. more like a book, carries a
remarkable amount of info on other local
clubs which I have nicked and give elsewhere.
When he has recovered from the ESWR, Jack
Tootill G4IFF, hon sec, will be glad to answer
queries, at 76 Fircroft Road , Ipswich, or buzz
him on (0473) 44047.
Leighton Linslade RC Meets at the Vandyke Community College, Room A64, Vandyke Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds, at 7pm
and you should be on your way home at 10.
On Monday May 9 it's an away quiz feature
with the Milton Keynes mob, but back home
on May 23 for guest lecturer G3ZPA chatting
on a.t.u.s. Note that on Sunday May 29 it's a
OF hunt, but for more info on this and other
club matters contact Peter Brazier G6JFN,
Kingsway Farm, Miletree Road, Leighton
Buzzard, Beds, or ring Heath and Reach 270.
Leiston ARC. Sec A. Martindale G3MY A,
I Dinsdale Road, Leiston, Suffolk, with
meetings on the first Tuesday at the Sizewell
Sports and Social Club, King George's
Avenue, Leiston, preceded by RAE classes.
G3MYA is on Leiston 83074.
Lincoln SW Club GSFZ G6COL Don't
forget the Hamfest '83 on Sunday May 8 from
11 to 5.30 · at the Lincoh\shire Showground,
four miles north of the '-city on the A15
Scunthorpe Road. A day out for the family
with model aircraft demos, trade stands
a' plenty, rames and bring-and-buy stalls. Win
an FT-290R 144MHz transceiver with a
lucky number programme. Talk-in on S22 and
SUB. More on this and the club from Pam
Rose G8VRJ, clo City Engineers Club, Central Depot, Waterside South, Lincoln.
Lowestoft & District ARC North Suffolk
Teachers' Centre, Lovewell Road, L'toft, 'at
7.30 fortnightly on Fridays; more from Paul
Godfrey G8JBD on L'toft 60420.
Midlands ARS It does really seem to be a
round-the-clock job at the club located at
294a Broad Street, Birmingham B 1, with
Monday a working party night, second Tuesdays devoted to computer sessions, third
Tuesdays are regular club meetings with lectures and the like, Wednesdays are code
classes and general natter nites. Thursdays are
h.f. bands on-the-air time with emphasis on
good operating ' procedures, especially for
those new to the game. What a lovely idea,
could be copied by many other clubs if they
have the interests of their members in mind.
Where are we? Ah, Fridays, RAE classes!
Sats and Suns are put aside for contests,
where applicable, with H & C available, a
water urn for tea or coffee and an electric
cooker. They really do spoil them at MARS!
That lot from "Post boy and current President" Tom Brady G8GAZ, 57 Green Lane,
Great Barr, B'ham B43, also 021-357 1924.
Mid-Warwickshire ARS It's 61 Emscote
Road, Warwick, at 8, first and third Tuesdays
with a 144MHz foxhunt planned for May 17,
while on June 7 G8MWR will be discussing
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ontheair--------------------------------------antennas and feeder systems. Anyone with an
interest in AR most welcome says sec Carol
Finnis G6LKP, 37 Stowe Drive, Southam,
Warks, which is also the abode of (092681)
4765.
Milton Keynes & District RS Gathers on
the second Monday of the month at 8pm,
Lovett Hall, Silver 'Street, Newport Pagnell,
Bucks, plus a chat night every fourth Monday
at the Bowls Club, Stony Stratford. More on
the club's activities from Dave White G3ZPA,
Rose Cottage, Shenley, Brook End, Bucks, or
try buzzing Milton Keynes 501310.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ
Reminder of the club's new meeting spot, the
Dolben Arms, Finedon, for lectures, natter
nites and films, with constructional and
h.f./v.h.f. stations located at nearby St Mary's
Scout Hall, the permanent location. May 8 is a
trip to the Lincoln Hamfest '83, mentioned
earlier, with a natter nite on the 11 th at the
Dolben Arms. Two RSGB films are a feature
of the May 25 gathering, also in the Dolben
Arms. Around 8pm is fine. In between, on
May 18, G4PZR speaks on the RNARS-An
alternative approach-but to what, I know
not, but no doubt Lionel Parker G4PU, 128
Northampton Road, Wellington, Northants,
can fill you in. I ought to tell you of the
meeting on June 1 which appears to be films
(?) on the ARRL's Orlando Harnfest, and
RSGB news, presented by G3DOT, with an
on-the-air cum natter nite on the 8th.
Norfolk ARC Meets at the Crome Community Centre, Telegraph Lane East,
Norwich. Contact Paul Gunther G8XBT on
Norwich 610247.
North Br/stol ARC G4GCT The trip to the
RSGB "do" at the NEC was marred by having nowhere to sit once they got there! No,
they didn't run there! Club meetings every Friday from about 7pm at the Self-Help Enterprise place at 7 Braemar Crescent, Northville,
Bristol. All the usual activities' including RAE
and code classes and, as always, visitors most
welcome. Write to Ted Bidmead G4EUV, 4
Pine Grove, Northville, Bristol 7, for the latest
gen on meetings.
North Devon RC Gets together fourth
Wednesday in the month, at 7.30, at the Pilton
Community College, Chaddiford Lane,
Barnstaple, on even months, and at the
Bideford Community College, Abbotsham
Road, Bideford, on odd months. How very
odd altogether! As always with our clubs,
potential members and visitors to the area will
be assured of a warm welcome. Sec is George
Hughes G4CG, Crinnis, Highwall,
Sticklepath, Barnstaple, who can also be
QSO'd on 3635kHz from 0845 onwards any
weekday.
Oxford & District ARS When someone on
the air asked G6FOK if there was a club in
Oxford he thought we ought to be in on the
secret, too. It's second and fourth Wednesdays at 7.30 at the DHSS club room, Marston
Road, Oxford; all visitors welcome, and bring
your YLs and XYLs. So says Terry Vale
G6FOK, 15 Bateman Street, Headington, Oxford.
Radio Amateur Invalid and Blind Club
(RAIBC) Some interesting statistics from the
club's newsletter, RadiaL Of 876 eligible members, 456 are licensed and 420 are s.w.l.s: 331
are blind, 513 are invalids and there are 32
blind invalids. There are 149 local represen-

tatives with 69 clubs lending a helping hand. Is
yours one of these? In addition, 186 supporters show their interest with financial help.
Newsletter Radial every couple of months has
a print run of over 1200 copies with 169 audio
cassette versions also distributed. A. Herridge
G31DG went to the trouble of compiling these
very interesting figures, which I personally
find quite amazing. I hope Frances Woolley
G3LWY won't mind if I call her the "interface" between the AR movement and the
club! Secretary/editor, she can be contacted at
9 Rannoch Court, Adelaide Road, Surbiton,
Surrey.
Radio Club of Thanet G2IC Good news
from this group with a change of venue to the
Grosvenor Club, Grosvenor Place, Margate,
where meetings will take place on the second
and fourth Tuesdays in future. On May 10 it's
a talk on the Spectrum computer by G4KEJ,
while on the 20th G3BHW deals with high
gain antennas. It's lan Gane G4NEF, 17
Penshurst Road, Ramsgate, Kent, ready to fill
you in on the details.
Radio Society of Harrow G3EFX A surplus equipment sale takes place on May 13
with fault-fmding without tears the subject of a
talk on the 27th. The other Fridays are more
of an informal nature, so it's Fridays at 8pm
at the Harrow Arts 'Centre, High Road,
Harrow Weald, Middx, with talk-in if you so
wish on GB3HR RB 14. If you've come
straight from the salt mine there are coffee and
biscuits and a licensed bar. Present membership stands at a very healthy 150, but new
blood is always welcome. Do contact Chris
Friel G4AUF, 17 Clitheroe Avenue, Rayners
Lane, Harrow, Middx, which also responds to
01 -868 5002.
St Neots & District ARS Alternate Mondays in the lounge bar of the Horseshoe Inn,
Offord Darcy, near Huntingdon, which seems
to make it May 16 for beer and skittles at the
Plough Inn, Abbotsley, for a change, with
wives and girlfriends more than welcome.
Sandwiches promised but you'll have to buy a
rame ticket or three to pay for them! On Bank
Holiday, May 30 it's an informal meeting at
the Horseshoe Inn. Steve Foote G4FOH,
Whiteknights, 10 Old Farm Close,
Needingworth, Huntingdon, Cambs, is the
sec, and your contact for further details.
Sefton ARC New sec Mike Webb G6ICR,
33 Belle Vue Road, Gateacre, Liverpool (051487 0756) introduces himself saying that the
club meets on alternate Wednesdays, which is
not much use to you until I have worked out
that the next one I can tell you about is on
May 18, at the Liverpool Prison Officers'
Social Club, Hornby Place, off Hornby Road,
Walton, Liverpool 4.
Southdown ARS First Monday at Chaseley
Homes, South Cliff, Eastbourne, with a talk
on RTTY by BARTG editor G5CRD Marvin
Wallis. He will also be addressing the club on
June 6 concerning AR licences and privileges
in the US. PRO Peter Henley G8IQO, 45
Springfield Close, Westham, near Pevensey,
Sussex on 763123 (E'bourne, I think) or club
sec Tom Rawlance G4MVN, 18 Royal Sussex
Crescent, E'bourne.
Spaldlng & District ARS G4DSP Next
event of any moment for the club is the visit of
Martin Shardlow G3SZJ, RSGB rep for
Region 4, on Saturday May 14 at the White
Hart, Market Place, Spalding at 7.45. The

mobile rally is on Sunday June 5 at
Springfields, Spalding, with 25 acres of lovely
gardens, trade stands, bars and all the fun of
the fair. Talk-in S22 and SU8. On July 8 it's
144MHz DF night, leaving the White Hart
(ahhhh!) at 7.45, roughly. Your contact for all
this fun is lan Buffham G3TMA, 45 Grange
Drive, Spalding, Lincs.
Stourbr/dge & District ARS G60I G6SRS
Bob Egan G6DIH is pleased to announce a
new meeting spot for the club, at the Garibaldi, Cross Street, Stourbridge, gathering on
the first and third Mondays to begin
proceedings by around 8pm. First Mondays
will tend to be informal with main meetings on
the third. Bob says "QTHR", which is not
likely to be very helpful, so on to sec Malcolm
Davies G8JTL, 25 Walker Avenue, Quarry
Bank, Brierley Hill (NOT QTHR, I'm told!),
or, much more easily, call Malcolm on
(038482) 4019.
Stowmarket & District ARS It's the Red
Cross Hall, Stowmarket, railway station, on
the first Monday at 7.30. More from Jim
Lowe G8SCB, 22 Bluebell Grove, Needham
Market, or N'market 721296.
Sutton & Cheam RS Two possibilities, the
Sutton College of Liberal Arts or the
Carshalton Sea Cadets HQ at TS Puma,
Church Path, Beddington, which is near to the
Carew Manor School, so be at SCOLA on
Friday May 13, and at Beddington on the
27th, making it the second and fourth Fridays
of the month. But I can't tell you what will be
going on but I'm sure G. Brind G4CMU, 26
Grange Meadow, Banstead, Surrey, will be
glad to supply all the details.
Torbay ARS G3NJA Every Friday at 7.30
and the last Saturday with HQ at Bath Lane,
accessible from the rear of 94 Belgrave Road,
Torquay. Have you made a note of the club's
rally on August 28? In May, a junk sale is
promised, while in June G4FCN is scheduled
to talk on computers, but contact Les Mays
G2CWR, Atlantis, Clennol1 Avenue,
Paignton, for the details.
Tynedaie ARC The Club is mourning the
loss of Fred Signey MBE, G4DOB, a hard
worker for the club and many other civil activities in the area. Club interests include all
the bands, plus amateur TV, computers, so
anyone with any interest in amateur radio will
find a niche in this club. It's first Tuesdays at
7, at the Falcon Hotel, Prudhoe-on-Tyne,
Northumberland, where a large car park is
available plus meals or snacks and drinks to
suit. Ken Hatton G41ZW it is, living at 8
Alnwick Street, Newburn, Newcastle, or
(0632) 678828.
Wimbledon & District RS Sec Geoff
Mellett G4MVS says that the club meets
second and fourth Fridays at the St John Ambulance HQ at 124 Kingston Road, London
SWI9, which means May 13 for a natter nite
and Morse code classes. On the 27th it will be
on-the-air time, probably on 3·5MHz but
1· 8MHz is also being considered. Contact
Geoff at 26 Paget Avenue, Sutton, Surrey.
Worthing & District ARC G3WOR
G8GCP On May 10 Peter Fanning will talk of
the place of plastics in amateur radio, unusual
subject but could be fascinating, with a DF
contest on the 17th with G3LQI in charge. A
famous tape lecture on May 24 is Dud G6CJ
on the" Aerial Circus", with, on the last day of
the month, p.c.b. techniques by G8MSQ.
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BROADBAND TRIBANDER - Compact. High performance with Quad option

New Para-sleeve design for optimum bandwidth and
directivity on 20, 15 and 10 metres. Performance
competitive to giant tribanders costing twice as
much or more. Maximum output with solid state
tranceivers. No antenna tuner required. Stainless
steel hardware, top grade aluminium, pre-formed
element and mast brackets for easy, rugged assembly. Hy-Gain BN-86 balun and multi-beta match
included.
Optional QK-71 0 kit adjusts for either 30 or 40 meters.

from

RADIO SHACK

IMPORTERS - DISTRIBUTORS - RETAILERS
The only store that now stocks
all of the major makes of
amateur radio equipment, suct:l as:-

COLLlNS KWM-380 AMATEUR
BANDS

DRAKE TR5

l.Js~

Ii.

~O~

:. .

Q

~.t~ct Q .C41i~ CJ,

BC-100

rt~ /) itll1

"

Hand held 16 channel
programmable

A

Jl.J. 'ISe "11
l. J-' OUIII.,.
"
~
,,,
NEW
UOU

BEARCAT t--_ !!f:?'Q!?'Qt B ~
40 Channels

AM/FM
BC-150FB
BC-250FB
-

I

!

-

~I

10 channels
50 channels

RECEIVER 1.8-30MHz

DRAKE R7A

CIi~~81t

J(J
~~

-. .

TRANSCEIVER 1.8-30MHz

YOUR

'8.,.

4r,

-

- :--:....:-

";,;;,

-=:.-~..:..

:AL COVERAGE RECEIVER

DRAKE TR7A

THE M
FAMOUS OF THE
COVERAGE TRANSCEIVERS

~RAL

TRIO - YAESU - ICOM
FDK - KDK - DATONG - HUSTLER
SHURE - ASTATIC - Hy-GAIN
TELEX - MICROWAVE MODULES
HAL - DAVTREND - AVANTI and
EVERYTHING ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO

RADIO SHACK LTD

188 BROADHURST GARDENS.
LONDON NW63AY

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Lme)
Giro Account No . 588 7151 Telephone 01-624 7174 Telex. 23718
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277
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Three Models:
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
SW. 6" x 2\" front panel. 4\" deep. £62.S0 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. lOW IN SOW OUT. Max. drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 3S. £74.50 Ex stock.
3 . SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. lOW IN l00W OUT. Max. drive
16W. Size: 6j" x 4" front panel. 3\" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex. stock.
POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPUAER
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain. (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating . Use on any mode. 12V 2SmA. Sizes: 1l" x 2.1" x 4". £28.00 . Ex stock.
PAS Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00 '
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLIFIER £15.00' Ex stock.
PA3. 1 cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your equipm ent. £10.00 Ex stock.
70cm versions of all these (except PAS) £4.00 extra. All ex stock.

PLEASE NOTE that all our Dual Gate MOSFET 2m pre-amp and Power/Preamps have always used the BF9Bl.
S.E.M. TRANZMATCH
The most VERSATILE Ant. Match ing system. Will match from lS-S000 Ohms
BALANCED o r UNBALANCED at up to 1kW. Link coupled balun means no
con nection to the equipment which can cure TVl both ways. S0239 and 4mm
connecto rs for co-ax or wire feed . 160-10 metres TRANZMATCH £75.50. Bo-lO
metres £67.50. EZITUNE built in for £24 extre. (See below for details of
EZITUNE). All ex-stock- We sell many more with EZITUNE fitted.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH l Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex stock.
S.E.M.2 METRE TRANZMATCH. S\" x 2".3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.

S.E.M. AUDIO MULTIFILTER.llmproved appearancel.

To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband" tuning, "variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched
Hi-pass. Lo-pass. peak or notch. Sel ectivity from 2.SKHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.SKHz to 2S0Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the fou r switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2\" front panel. 3\" deep. all
for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz. lSdB gain. Straight
through w hen OFF. 9-12V. 2\" x 1!" x 3". 200W through power. £19.5S' Ex stock.

S.E.M. E2ITUNE (with New Look)

Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you ·
have used one.
We could not improve its performance, so we improved its appearance.

SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switching . £12.62 ' Ex stock.
S.E.M . IAMBIC KEYER
The ultimate auto keyer using the CURTIS custom LSICMOS chip. Tune and
sidetone Switching . £34.50 Ex ·stock. Twin paddle touch key. £12.50 Ex stock.

Clean up the bands by tuning up wit hout transm itting .
Connects in aerial lead. produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust

A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A. and stop

S.E-M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
Already a great success. If you want an BO metre (3.S-3.BMHz) Rx. Only 21" x 6" x
3". 12 volt operation. I.w. alp. This is for you. £45.

ORM. S0239s. £29.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + instructions to fit in any A.T.U. £24 Ex
stock.

FREQ. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock.

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPUAERS
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE-AMP alone or both POWER AND
PRE-AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain contro l on the PRE-AMP
t'brgF~Z!f'(~~g:;)N . F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line DUAL GATE

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

Prices include VAT and ·delivery. C.W.O. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
'Means Belling l ee sockets. add £1.90 lor 50239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
information. Place orders or requ est information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.

U~ra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.BV nominal supply.
S0239 sockets.
it
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HST
£1.75
AZ31
CLl3
4.00
DY86(7
1.50
DYB02
1.50
E88CC
7.46
Ef80F
9.90
EBIOF
21.26
EABCSO
1.25
EB91
1.50
EBFBO
1.50
EBFB9
1.50
EC91
B.OO
EC03
4.50
ECOS
4.50
ECCSI
1.75
ECCS2
1.75
ECCS3
1.75
ECCSS
1.75
ECC88
2.10
ECC91
8.93
ECFBO
1.55
ECH3S
3.00
ECH42
3.50
ECHBI
3.00
ECLBO
1.50
ECLB2
1.50
ECLB3
3.00
ECL86
1.75
EF37A
5.00
EF39
2.75
EF41
3.50
EF42
4.50
EFSO
2.50
EFS4
5.00
EFSS
3.50
EFBO
1.75
EFB6
1.75
EF91
2.95
EF92
6.37
EFIB3
2.00
EFl&!
2.00
EH90
1.75
ELl2
2.50
ElJ3
4.00
ELl4
3.00
2.50
ELl6
5.25
~liI
2.25
ELB6
2.75
EL91
9.69
EL9S
2.00
ELJ60
8.50
EMSI
2.50
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SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE

~3Y

GYSOI
GZ32
Gn]
GZH
GZ37
KT61
KT66
KT77
KT88
N7B
OA2
OB2
00

2.50
7.05
2.75
1.75
1.75
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
2.50
4.75
].00
4.75
5.00
8.00
. 8.00
11.00
15.00
3.25
4.35
2.50

PYB I
1.50
PYB2
1.50
PYB3
1.25
PY88
2.00
PYSOOA '3.00
PYBOO
1.50
PYBOI
1.50
88V02-6 16.50
VO]-IO
14. 10
QQVO]-20A
48.38
QQV06-40A
48.38
QV03 -12 6.80
RIB
9.24
RI9
2.50
SP41
6.00
SP61
4.00
UI9
13.75
U2S
2.50
U26
2.50
U37
12.00
UABCSO 1.25
UBFB9
1.50
UCH42
2.50
UCHBI
2.S0
UCLB2
1.75
UCLB3
2.75
UFB9
2.00
UL41
3.50
UL84
1.75
UH I
2.25
2.25
UY8S
VRIOS330 2.50
VRISO/30 2.50
Z7S9
25.00
Z803U
19.00
2021
3.25
3B28
40.00
4CX25OB 40.00
SR4GY
3.50
S\J4G
3.00
5V4G
2.50
SY3GT
2.50
SZ]
4.00
SZ4GT
2.50
1.75
6/30L2
6AB7
3.00
6AH6
5.00
6AKS
5.99
1.50
6AL5
6AM6
6.02
6ANS
4.75

6ANBA

~~l?f

6AS6
6A>1GA
6AT6
6AUSGT
6AU6
6AWBA
6B7
6B8
6BA6
6BA7
6BE6
6BH6

~~6

~~A .
6BRBA
6BS7
6BW6
6BW7
6BZ6

3.50
2.25
3.50
B.66
8.75
1.25

U8
Hi
3.25

1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75

?&
PC88

H8
2.50

607
6SA7
6SC7

~~7

6SL7GT
6SN7GT
65>1
6SG7M
6UBA
6V6GT
6X4
6XSGT
7SCI
BSA2
90CI
15082

I~~l

3.75
3.00
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.25
2.25
2.00
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(a repeat of last years successful even t.)
Visit our Warehouse over 5000 sq feet (filled with lots of goods). Many
local traders. T alk in stations. Bring & buy . Snacks etc.

m
4.45
6.00
6.50

l:M
1.75

Make it a day out for the family and visit the Famous Ribble Valley or
Tommy Balls Shoe Market.

ISHERWOODS ELECTRONICS

Hozier Street, Blaekburn, Lane/s.
Tel. (0254) 57616.

~~t I:n

3.n

t

GRAND Summertime One Day Sale
SUNDAY JUNE 5th 10 am to 4 pm.

159 Falfsbrook Road, Streatham, SWI6 6ED.
EMS7
EN91
EYSI
EYB6
EY88
EY500A

%*

:

ISHERWOODS ELECTRONICS

MAIL ORDER CO .

Lan~~=\r!~se~td'J

12flX.7
12BA6
2.50
12BE6
2.50
12BY7A 3.00
12HG7
4.50
PC92
1.75
30FLI/2
1.38
1.75
PC97
30P",
2.50
PC900
1.75
2.50
30PI9
2.50
PCFBO
2.00
6CD6GA 5.00
30PLl3
1.80
PCFB2
1.50
6CL6
3.75
1.80
30PLl4
2.50
PCF86
13.00
6CH6
7SC I
4.50
6CW4
PCFBOI
2.50
B.OO
4.45
BSA2
PCFB02
2.50
606
1.75
6.00
9OC1
PCFBOS
1.70
6.00
15082
6.50
~ffiS
1.70
PCF808
3.00
ISOC2
3.25
PCH200 3.00
6EHS
1.85
ISOC4
6.00
2.00
PCLB2
6F6
3.00
S72B
30.00
3.00
PCLB3
6Gk6
2.75
BOS
45.00
PCL84
2.00
6H6
3.00
807
2.50
PCLBS
6HS6
B11A
PCL86
2.50
4.50
Bl2A
18.33
2.50
PCLBOS
81 3
125.86
66
8.93
PDSOO
6.00
20.03
866A
4.75
PFL200
2.50
872A
20.00
:B6A
5.00
PLJ6
2.50
931A
18.52
6S6C
6.00
1.75
PLBI
2050
7.00
6 4N
2.50
PLB2
1.50
576]
4.~U
6K6GT
2.75
2.50
SSl4A
4.00
6K7
3.00
~~
2.00
5&!2
12.00
6KB
3.00
PL504
2.50
6080
14.00
6K06
7.00
2.50
PL508
6146A
8.25
6L6G
3.00
PL509
6.00
6146B
8.25
1.50
.
6L6GC
PL519
6.00
688]B
8.25
6L7
2.50
PLB02
6.00
697]
4.00
6LQ6
7.50
PYl]
2.50
7360
10.00
7586
12.00
Open daity [0 callers: Mon-Fri 9 am.-S p.m.
7587
18.50
VaIve~ Tubes and Transistors . Closed Saturday
Terms C.W.O. only. allow 7 days (or delivery. Tel. Ol-l,n 2424-7.
Prices correct
Prices excluding QUOtationS for ~ types not listed S.A.E.
Telex
when going
VAT add 15%
Post and pa<: Ing SOp per order
946708
to press
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TELECOM.
ICOM:IC720A
IC730
IC740
IC451
IC290
IC2E
IC4E
IC25
IC24
AT500

£

949
629
725
599
365
169
199
259
169
299

YAESU:-

£

SOMMERKAMP:-

£

189
565 TS280FM
359
125 TS788
85
Agents for:245
195
THANDAR TEST
329
EQUIPMENT
169
ALSO Range of TRIO
135 Equipment and all major
makes of Aerials
ACCESS

m07
FP707
FC707
FT290R
FRG7
FRG7700
FT207
FC902

B/ CARD
H.P. Facilities

6 NEW ST., BARNSLEY, SOUTH YORKS.

Phone: 0226 5031
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From which you may deduce that the club
meets every Tuesday, at 8 at the Amenity
Centre, Pond Lane, Worthing, W. Sx. Interesting club mag, Ragchew. reveals that a
member has parted with his hJ. bands linear
amplifier-his neighbours bought it! One way
of curing 'TVI! Joyce Lillywhite, 41 Brendon
Road, Worthing, will assist if I have missed
anything.
Yeovil ARC G3CMH G8YEO Every
Thursday at 7.30 at the Milford Recreation

"I am particularly interested in medium
wave DXing, yet I'm getting nowhere," is '
the message from M. Holden of Harlow
who goes on to say that his two radios
have ferrite antennas. He wonders if this
would limit his success or "do you think it
is simply a lack of technique on my
part?" A bit of both I would think, but
there is quite a lot that can be done with a
portable on the medium waves.
The standard set-up for medium wave
DXing is a communications receiver and
a m.w. loop antenna. Of the two, the loop
is by far the more important. Its pick up,
when peaked, will equal that of a short
outdoor antenna and of course you have
the additional advantage of its directional
properties. The loop can be rotated to null
out interference or noise. The ferrite rod
antenna is a mini-loop which is peaked by
the receiver's tuning control, the limitation being that the signal pick up is quite
a bit down on the DXers 1 metre square
loop.
Some DXers have had success using a
full size loop along with a semi-vintage ,
valve receiver of the type that has an" A"
and "E" socket at the rear and no internal
antenna. This type of set was intended for
use with an outdoor antenna but performs very well with a loop. Selectivity is
not so good as with a communications
receiver but adequate for many DX
signals. Sensitivity, too, will be down but
this is not such a disadvantage as might
at first appear. DX on the medium waves
usually sutTers from slow cyclic fading
and a sensitive receiver will pick up a station over a greater part of that cycle. Surprisingly, most DX on the medium waves
comes up to reasonable strength on peaks
of this fading cycle.

DXing with a Portable
The first thing to do is to get the feel of
the directional etTects of the internal
ferrite antenna. Tune round the band until

Practical Wireless, June 1983

Yeovil, otherwise (0935) 23873.

Centre, Milford, Yeovil, Somerset, with May 5
AGM time although this may be just too late,
but on the 12th G3MYM will outline a
144MHz propagation experiment he has in
mind. He has had the club listening for typical
,chordal hop signals and one was positively
identified by BRS10663 on 14MHz. More
such tests are being planned. Back to May 19
and G8MZI revealing the secrets of working
DX on v.h.f. , with the 26th a natter nite. Temp
sec is Adrian Denning G4JBH, 19 The Park,

Well, that is a pretty comprehensive
coverage of the clubs, but what has happened to GM? Has it sunk 'neath the
waves of the NE gales? Very thin from
GW, too. If you think that your club
ought to be mentioned in this column, but
isn't, you know who to kick, don't you?
After all, he/she did volunteer for the job
I suppose! Keep the info coming, to me,
notPWHQ, by the 15th of the month.

you come to a channel that has two or
more stations on it. Pick up the portable
by its handle if it has one, or hold the set
in a horizontal position if it hasn't. Now
rotate the receiver slowly. You will find, if.
the stations lie in ditTerent directions, that
you can suppress each in turn. From my
QTH 585kHz is a good frequency to
demonstrate the etTect. The powerful
Spanish station can be heard on its own
or it can be nulled out simply by rotating
the receiver. A very useful tool for the
DXer.

During the daytime m.w. signals travel
along the ground for a comparatively
short distance. After dark they are reflected from the ionosphere as well (sky
wave), so the range is then increased and
distant stations appear. All sorts of interesting things can happen around sunset
and sunrise with locals fading out and
long distance signals peaking up. Get out
the portable at the end of a summer's
evening and tune round the local radio
channels, you never know what you may
pick up.

Local Radio DXing
This is the field for the newcomer who
can learn the technique of DXing on the
medium waves and have a lot of fun at
the same time. Lower power local radio
stations, operated by the BBC or IBA,
are spread across the country with quite a
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QSL card from Lopik in Holland
(M ark Slater)

QSL card from the DDR on 178kHz
(Mark Slater)

lot of frequency sharing. Look for a channel that is not dominated by a strong
local. Rotate the receiver and see if you
can pick out a station by this method. On
1458kHz I can select Manchester or
Carlisle quite easily, simply by picking up
the set and turning it around.

'

Local Radio Literature
There are two free booklets that should
be in the hands of every local radio DXer.
These are Transmitting Stations, A
Pocket Guide from the IBA Engineering
Information Service, Crawley Court,
Winchester, Hampshire, S021 2QA and
BBC Television and Radio Stations.
EDgineering Information Dept., BBC
Broadcasting House, London, W lA
1AA.
The British DX Club issues a ten page
A4 size list with station addresses,
transmitting times, QSL policies and
background information called Radio
Stations in the UK which can be had for
30p in stamps (UK) or 2 IRCs (abroad).
there is also the 48 page booklet Radio in
the UK produced by the Norwegian
DXer Bernt Erfjord whose address is N4480 Kvinesdal, Norway. It costs 7 IRCs
and contains an alphabetical list of
stations with addresses and some
programme details. Dial-Search, which is
a frequency check list covering medium
and longwave stations in Europe and the
UK, has a map which enables the DXer
to fix the bearing of any station from his
own QTH. It costs £1 or 7 IRCs and is
available from 9 Thurrock Close,
Eastbourne, BN20 9NF. For the benefit
of newcomers, International Reply
Coupons (IRCs) are available from main
post offices for 30p each and can be exchanged throughout the world for the
amount required for return postage.

Absent Friends
My recent comments on stations one
time more conspicuous brought an interesting reply from John D. Heys
(G3BDQ). He mentions a discussion he
had a long time ago on this subject with
the late G6BQ who recalled the start of
broadcasting in the 1920s. When stations
such as Newcastle or Manchester opened
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ontheair ________________________________________
means of a tuning control. The etTect is
quite startling. Rotate the tuning control
slowly and the otTending whistle suddenly
disappears. Since the notch is so narrow,
any degradation in audio quality is slight I
and passes unnoticed. There is only one
notch so only a single heterodyne can be
suppressed.
There is an article called A DXers'
Notch Filter in the July 1982 edition of
Practical Wireless which describes this
device in some detail. It continues with
constructional details of a filter built
round a twin-gang potentiometer and
switch so that it can be panel mounted on
existing sets.

up there were huge signals in the south of
England, but as time went on they seemed
to go down in strength in spite of an increase in transmitting power.
There are all sorts of reasons why a
station might decline in strength. Alterations at the transmitting site to the antenna or the earth system, interference
from new stations, the effect of the new
Band Plan, a change in transmitting
times, but even then an element of doubt
remains. A perusal of old log books
reveals that in the 1960s Bermuda was
being heard regularly. Not only on the
then easy "split" frequency of 1235kHz
but on 960 and 1340 as well, both being
North American channels. These stations
are still on the air, 1230kHz being used
now instead of 1235 but this country, on
its own to the north of the Caribbean, is
now a rarity.

White's Radio Log

Audio Notch Filter
Reader F. L. Crook asks for information about this useful receiver accessory.
In particular, he wants to know how to
connect one to his set and if it will suppress whistles and heterodynes.
The notch filter I use, which was obtained from Cambridge Kits some time
ago, is powered by a 6-F22 (PP3) battery
and consumes 4mA. It is inserted between the headphone jack and the phones.
Plug the phones into the filter and the
filter into the receiver. The current model

aSL certificate from Deutschlandfunk 155kHz which has recently
increased power to 500kW

can also be placed between the set and its
loudspeaker.
The notch is a very sharp null that can
be tuned across the audio spectrum by
the' field for the short wave programme
listener. Although reception is not as
reliable as on the medium waves, high
power transmitter and directional antennas help to compensate for it.
1 listen regularly to programmes from ·
Canada, Holland, Switzerland, Ecuador
and Austria and to a number of others
such as Turkey, Egypt, Australia,
Sweden and Finland as the mood takes
me. All this has little to do with DXing ..
Unfortunately many newcomers start off
as a s.w.1. and fail to realise that there is
DX to be heard as well.

" I received Radio Australia on
9·570MHz. When I heard it, it was as.
loud as Radio 1 and this seems to be no
challenge as a long distance station,"
writes reader Paul Martin from Dartford
who, although he does not mention the
time, was probably listening between
0700 and 0900 when the transmission is
beamed to Europe. Radio Australia is a
good signal in the evening as well, on
6·035MHz in the 6MHz (49m) band.
There is some similarity from the DXing point of view between the short wave
broadcast bands and the medium waves.
Both are full of signals at entertainment
value. Those on the medium waves are
mainly of local origin, while those on the
short waves can come from any part of
the world. U sing a modern portable
receiver with whip antenna one can listen
to the world and with the aid of a publication like the International Listening
Guide (see January issue) it is possible to
select an evening's entertainment. This is
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DXing on the Short Waves
Where is this DX to be found? Let's go
back to Australia. While the international
service (Radio Australia) can be picked
up with the proverbial piece of wet string,
the domestic service of the ABC
(Australian Broadcasting Commission) is

Further to the note in the January
issue, Don L. Gabree, who has acquired
the publication Rights of White's radio
Logs informs me that the new edition of
the log will be available by mid-April. It
will be sold , primarily by mail order for
$3·95 plus $1·00 for postage and handling (US currency). The correct address
is Worldwide Publications Inc, PO Box
5206, North Branch, N.J. 08876, USA.
The WRL which used to appear as part
of Communications World and before
that of Science and Mechanics, was well
known for its excellent coverage of US
and Canadian medium wave stations
which were listed by frequency, by location and by call letters.

.. - ... - .. .
CHRIST TO THE WORLD
B Y RADIO

FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY
BOX 1. VALENZUELA. METRO MANILA
PHILIPPINES

QSL card from FEBC

as L card from KTWR Guam
(Philip H odgsonJ

(Philip HodgsonJ

another matter. When the R. Australia
transmission on 9·570MHz goes off at
0900, move to 9·61OMHz and listen for
Perth. It is on the air until the late afternoon and is heard occasionally in the
UK, reception usually being at its best in
the middle of the day. The station does
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QSL if you enclose an international reply
coupon, the address being ABC , PO Box
190D, GPO 6001, Perth, W. Australia.
Another one to hunt for is Brisbane on
9·660. Although only IOkW it can be
picked up in this country during the day.
The station address is ABC, PO Box 293,
GPO 4001, Brisbane, Queensland,
Australia.
You have to be persistent to hear these
stations but that is what DXing is all
about. Although the term DX was
originally an abbreviation for Distance it
is better thought of as Difficulty in the
context of our hobby. Do not be put off
by interference from other stations. If you
hear nothing at all when the channel is
clear then try again later in the day or on
another occasion. Look for weak signals
in the spaces between the strong ones.
The 9MHz (31m) band is a good hunting
ground at any time. During the day listen
for Radio Nepal on 9·590, Tashkent
9· 600, Philippines 9 ·670, Indonesia
9·680, Radio Sana in Yemen 9·780. In
the evening search for Angola on 9·535,
Mozambique on 9·620 and Tanzania on
9·750, while at night look for Taipei on
9·510, Chile 9·550, Brasil 9·645 and
9·675 , and Argentina on 9·690MHz.

national, 15 Francis A venue, Birkenhead,
L43 4XL. The British DX Club, 55
Boundary Road, Worthing, Sussex,
BNl1 4LL. The World DX Club, 17
Motspur Drive, Northampton, NN2
6LY. A stamped addressed envelope
should bring details of membership and a
sample of the club bulletin. IfI have omitted a club then please let me know and I
will include details in a future issue.

Language Recognition
"Are there any key words to listen out
for, e.g. Govarit in Russian," asks Peter
Hodgson of Stamford, who is finding it
difficult to identify some of his catches.
Language recognition can be quite a
problem for the DXer. It is possible, with
some experience, to identify a language
without being able to understand it but
this does not necessarily help with the
identification of an unknown station.
Non.h er, 1982
DcaI' Friend,

WI' wou ld li kt' 10 in form you that Radio
B ~i jing

wi ll be c:alk-d Radio

The spelling o f "Peking" was changed to "BeiJing" in 1979 whl.'n
China's Stale Council dccidt>d 10

OX Clubs

P~'ki n g

as of Jan. I. IRBJ

UM'

the Chinese phonetic alphabet 10

Romanize Chinl'sc naml'S and places.

But Radio Peking temporarily

relainl-d its old name so as 10 allow time for listene rs abrood 10 gel used

Reader R. McDonald wonders if there
is a list of stations that verify. Yes, this
sort of information is published in the
bulletins ofDX clubs along with the latest
frequency changes, logs of catches recently made plus a lot of information about
DXers and their activities. Anyone really
interested in the hobby ought to join a
club otherwise they will be working in
isolation and will miss a lot. The following clubs are located in the UK. The
North of England Radio Club Inter-

QSL card from Deutsche Welle
(A drian Butcher)

QSL card from Radio Vatican
(Christ opher Willisms)

Radio Beijing
Reader Cliff Keel encloses a recent letter from China which says that from the
1 January 1983 Radio Peking will become Radio Beijing. Place names often
create problems outside their own country. Either they are difficult to pronounce
or the spelling, BRNO for example,
creates problems. As a result changes occur such as in Vienna, Rome, Venice,
Munich and even the River Danube,
which are a long way different from the
originals. Personally I rather like Beijing
but it remains t.o be seen if it is universally
adopted.

to UH.' new Romanizalion of Chinese names and places. Wc now consider
that it's time for us to make thc

ch an~e

too. Wc havt' dccidlod to call our

stat ion Radio 8cijing u of Jan. 1. J983.
WishinG you hllppine5S and

pro~rt'ss

in thl! cuminJl year.

Sincerely yours,
English Dt>partmenl

Radio Peking

Letter from Radio Beijing

French, for example, is spoken in Canada
and in some African countries as well as
in France but many other countries
broadcast programmes aimed at a French
speaking audience. None-the-less, it is
useful and interesting to be able to
recognise at least a few of the many
languages that can be heard on the short
waves.
Several years ago Radio Canada ran a
short wave club which produced anum"
ber of tapes relating to DXing. One of
these called the Foreign Language
Recognition Course aimed at giving the
DXer a grounding in language recognition. The tape, which must be unique,
gives examples of 55 different languages
grouped into nine families. A commentary links the languages and gives tips on
recognition including key words that are
likely to be heard over the air.
RCI's DX club no longer exists but the
tapes are still available from the Handicapped Aid Programme. Send a s.a.e.
to HAP (UK), PO Box 4, St Ives, Huntingdon, PE 17 4FE, for details of the
tapes on DXing. They come direct from
Canada which does cause some delay but
the language tape is worth waiting for. It
lasts for well over an hour and can be
digested in small quantities.
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Readers' Letters
" I have only started DXing a little over
nine months ago and have logged around
50 countries broadcasting in English,"
writes Christopher Williams from
Northampton. He uses an Amstrad 6010
receiver along with an outside antenna
which is attached to the end of the
receiver's telescopic whip by means of a
clip. "This helps with weak signals from
distant countries but for some stations
with stronger signals it can cause distortion."
If I connect even a short antenna to
my Vega 204 by this method, image interference and heterodynes occur and there
is some detuning on the highest frequency
bands. The Vega is equipped with an external antenna socket so there is really no
need to use this method but for a receiver
that does not make provision for connecting an external antenna there may be
no alternative. Rather than make a direct
connection to the whip, wrap the external
antenna lead round it several times. If
overloading still occurs then . retract the
whip so that only the lowest section is extended. Alternatively, a low value fixed
capacitor of 10pF or less may bring an
improvement.

Receiver Shopping List
The 6th edition of the Radio
Netherland Receiver Shopping List is
now available. It classifies s.w. receivers
under the headings Travelling Portables,
Shortwave in the Car, Serious Shortwave
Programme Listener, DX Hobby
Receivers, Semi-Professional Monitoring
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Receivers. There are some general hints
which are worth reading carefully such as
"Don't expect that buying an expensive
receiver ' when first starting out in the
hobby you will be able to tune in rare

The summer months ahead should give
everyone a chance of some first time and
new v.hJ. DX, because not only is the
propagation, sporadic-E and tropospheric,
usually favourable but the many open air
events such as contests, expeditions and
rallies cause a great increase in the numbers of stations using the bands.

Solar
"On February 14, I recorded a spotless
disc for the first time during the present
decline in activity," writes Ted Waring,
Bristol. During Ted' s observations on
February 22, he counted 3 sunspots increasing to 30 on March 4, including a
string of medium sized sunspots near the
central meridian, and back down to 14 on
the 9th. As far as our routine radio observations were concerned the sun was quiet
from February 9 to March 6, when Cmdr
Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks, using his
spectrohelioscope, observed two small
sunspot groups plus a long chain of at
least 20 spots and an eruptive
prominence. So, in view of this and Ted's
report, neither of us were surprised when
we recorded a solar noise storm at 136
and 143MHz respectively on March 7
and 9 and several small bursts of noise on
the 8th and 10th.

The 50MHz (Bm) Band
Up to March 10, from his QTH in
Leicester, David Newman G4GLT, had
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 I
A92C
DFOAAB
DKOTE
DLOIGI
LA5TEN
PY2AMI
VE2TEN
VK2WI
VP9BA
VS6TEN
YV5AYV
ZSICTB
ZS6PW
Z21ANB
5B4CY

exotic countries with excellent reception",
or " Don't buy a cheap receiver in the
hope that you can buy components later
to upgrade it to something double the
price". The receiver list, which covers sets

currently on the world market, can be
had free of charge by writing to Receiver
List (attn: Jonathan Marks), English Section, Radio Netherlands, PO Box 222,
12000JG Hilversum, Holland.

worked 17 of the other 39, 50MHz band
permit holders and his best DX was
G5KW in Lands End. "Crossband activity is building," writes David who, so
far, using 3·5MHz, 28MHz and 70MHz,
has made cross band QSOs with 13 difrerent stations who are not permit
holders. During one of his late night
listening sessions, Dave Coggins,
Knutsford, heard c.w. and s.s.b. signals
from GW3LDH in Wrexham on
50·IMHz.

keep a watch on 28MHz between 2200
and 0100 because you never know what's
coming through," writes Dave Coggins.
He heard several G stations with fluttery
type QSB on their signals around 2130
on February 20, logged a good opening
to Africa with many stations on the band
on the 26th, and an excellent path to
South America, with most countries
heard, on the 27th. Around 1320 on the
26th Dave logged VE3CUX and
W I CEK on 28MHz f.m., and at 1846
listened to W A 7SIC/M in QSO while
driving his car in Arizona.
"On 28MHz there have been some
very good days, but mostly pretty bad,"
comments Peter Lincoln BRS 42979,
Aldershot, for the month prior to March
7. However, on one of the good days,
March 2, he heard C53EY, LU3EZA,
LU4IAD and PY4EU, and on the 3rd he
added EA8ADY, UA9UEW, 3B8FK,
5B4LP and 9J2BL to the station log.
Likewise, I found the band well below par
but managed to find a few YEs and Ws at
1600 on February 25, YEs at 1716 on the
28th, a VK at 0910 on March 8, Ws at
midday on the 10th and VS6 at 0950 on
the 15th.

The 28MHz (1 Om) Band
"The 28MHz band has been very
variable and quite dead on some occassions," writes Harold Brodribb, St
Leonards-on-Sea. He noted harmonics
from the lower frequency broadcast station Alma AT A I and 11 around 29 ·3 and
29·8MHz on February 27. I think
Harold's remarks sums up most of our
feelings about the behaviour of the band
between February 17 and March 18. One
of my near neighbours, Fred Pallant
G3RNM, has been keeping an ear on
28MHz and although he found the band
generally quiet he did log Ws and WA2 at
1843 on February 25, KC2, WA2, W2
and W5 around 1930 on the 26th, LUI ,
PY2 and VU2 at 1540 on March 2, KA2
and VE3 at 1921 on the 8th and CX4,
K6, PZI , W4, W8 and YV5 around 1820
on the 10th. Michael Hahn, Rainham, is
now using a Sommerkamp FT7B and a
home-brew ground plane antenna on
28MHz and writes, "Conditions on
28MHz are not as good as last year. I
think it won't be too long before it will be
difficult even to have a QSO with a UB5
station." That's when regular watches on
the beacons must be kept, Michael, to see
just what propagation is like.
" I tuned the band around midnight on
March 5 and heard 3 KH6 (Hawaii) and
a VE8 (Yukon) ... It pays, I think, to

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

."

Fig. 1: Distribution of beacon signals. HG2BHA, VK5WI and ZD9GI were
not heard during the month
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28MHz Satellites
"Conditions weren't very good on
some days," writes John Coulter,
Winchester, but this did not stop him
sending an interesting log. On February
20, John heard telemetry on 29·502MHz
from the Russian satellite RSoo and on
the 24th, on 29·33IMHz, heard signals
from 4KICR, 4KIKP and 4KlDCG,
plus consecutive numbers. Listening
again on 29·331MHz at 1400 on the
25th, John heard, "Tks for co-operation
Antarctic Expedition we are QRT cuagn,
I1.. De 4KICR, 4KlDCG, 4KIKP,
AR." At 1640 on March 10 he heard a G
working through a Russian satellite with
a PA3 on 29·450MHz and at 1439 on
March 13 he heard, " V de RS3A, 10
. APR 830 to 24 UT Contest Costos 83
Uslowia Vurnai Radio Nr2 AR," on
29·331MHz being broadcast continuously. John thinks Costos could be
Cosmos and that Vurnai may refer to the
Russian town Vurnary. Whichever it is,
John, no doubt you will be sending me a
report about the event.
"With the help of PW, I've now identified telemetry from OSCAR 8 and the
RS satellites," writes Ted Waring, so
don't forget to send me reports, all you
satellite butTs.

28MHz Beacons
"The 28MHz beacon log seems a bit
thin this month," writes Norman Hyde
G2AIH, Epsom Downs. However, along
with the logs of John Coulter. Dave
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The Big Event IDr'13
Sponsored by Practical Wireless, Everyday Electronics and Practical Electronics
The first Electronic Hobbies Fair in 1982
shop window for the whole range of electronic
immediately established itself as the foremost
equipment and components for the electronics
consumer electronics exhibition-the biggest
hobby enthusiast-constructional projects, home
attendance and the largest number of exhibitors.
computers, amateur radio, video games, musical
instruments and peripheral equipment-whether for
The 1983 Fair will build on the success and the
experience of the first year. It will
:~~zgi~;s~~;;:-~ the beginner, the specialist or the
all-round enthusiast.
be 1983' s largest and most ilJfluential

ELEOAONIC

HOBBIES FAIR
Alexandra Palace, London - October 27-30, 1983

Make a date for 1983. O ctober 27-30, Al exa ndra Palace, London.
For more details co ntact: The Exhibiti on Manager,
Elec tron ic Hobbi es Fair, Reed Exhibitions, Surrey House,
Throw ley Way, Sutton, Surrey SM1 4QQ

r------------,

I

Pl ease send more information on Ex hibitio n stand spa ce 0
Pl ease ask a sa les man to telephone 0

Name ___________________________________
Pos iti on ._________________________________
Company _________________________________

Add ress __________________________________

Te lep hone Number ___________________________
.:...,..:.....-.

ELECTRONIC

HOBBlE
L _
__ _
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FAIR

The Exhibition Manager
Electronics Hobbies Fair
Reed Exhibitions
Surrey House, Throwley Way
Sutton, Surrey SM1 4QQ

I
I
I
I
I

,
I
I

I

- - - - _ _ _ _ ..J
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THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM
WE STOCK THE FULL
RANGE OF
ANTENNAS
ASP - Jaybeam Tonna - Cue Dee
Now in stock

RATEC 83
Radio Rally
22nd May
South Manchester

ROTATORS

ICLlIUII btj 11

Kenpro - Diawa Hirschmann
Large selection in
stock

EQUIPMENT AND
ALL ACCESSORIES
ARE AVAILABLE

RATEC

TRIO

TONO
Linears - RnY
Decoders - Morse
Deco ders - Full
range available

ADONIS

(Substantial
reductions on Trio
prices for personal
callers)

Boom
microphones
available for
TR2500 - IC2E Yaesu 2081708

Full range of

The Emporium Club

YAESU

The Emporium Radio
Club meets every
Friday from 6 o'clock
o nwards - Everybody
welcome

Secondhand
Equipment
We always have a
large selection of
secondhand
equipment in stock
Please phone for
details.

(lSOMMERKAMP)
equipment
available

Slim Jim - Only £7.50 inc. p+p.
PART EXCHANGES WELCOME
Stamped Addressed Letter for brochure etc.

All p rices include VA T. Goods normally despatched by return, but
please allow up to 7 days.

281 HERTFORD ROAD, EDMONTON N9.

~
... __

Telephone (01) 804 0128
~
Buses 249, 279 and 149 stop outside the door.
. ___ i
Opening hours: Mon-Thur 9-6; Fri 9-8; Sat 9-6 Ar,lD NOW Sun 9-1
.

~.
~~
~
~

Stay pegs

.=
Base Plate

Halyard

Mu,

Pins. Base Plate (2)

[!J fr:

I";b.stCarrier

5

Ground spike

Base Insulator

For sale Steel Ex-Gov. Telescopic Masts
Extend to 27ft, close to 5ft. Good condition, complete with
fittings .
Price £45.00 including P .P . & VAT
Callers are welcome
Price

announce this NEW venue for
Manchester
Located on the A5102 in Woodford, it is within
three miles of the M56/63 motorways. Situated in
a rural setting just off the A34.
Up to eighty traders have been invited to attend,
offering the widest range of interest to the amateur, and micro enthusiast.
Opening from 11.00 am, and closing at 5 pm, the
rally will have the following facilities.
Talk in on 145.550MHz FM.
On site catering, and bar.
Overnight camping, and caravans by
arrangement.
Large parking areas.
Professional security guard~.
Attractions for wives and children.
Admission 50p (Children under 16 Free)
For further details of this prestigious event,
contact:
David G3VFP, on 061-439 2377.
Or sae to:
17 Laleham Green, Stockport SK7 3W.

***
**
*

Pye PF1 UHF FM Pocketlone Receiver. 440-470 MHz, single channel. int speaker and
aerial, supplied complete with rechargeable battery and service manual. £6 each
plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Ni-Cad Batteries for Pye PF1 , used but good condition. Rx (yellowl £2 each, Tx (redl
£3 each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Pocketfone PF1 Battery Chargers type BC4, 12 way with meter £10 each plus £1
p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Pocketlone PF1 Battery Chargers type BC5 single charger. brand new £20 each
plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Single Sideband HF Mobile Radiotelephone type SSB130M, 100W P.E.P. output,
6-channel, 2- 15 MHz. Complete and new condition but less power unit. £250 each
plus £10 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye Fixed Station Transmitter type T100 FM, ·G' Band 38.6-50 MHz. lOOW output.
25K Hz channel spacing. New condition £100 each plus £10 p.p. plus VAT.
Tektronix Oscilloscope type 647A, solid state, 100 MHz bandwidth £250 plus VAT.
Hartley Oscilloscope type CT436, Valved, DC to 6 MHz bandwidth £50 plus VAT.
Uniradio 95 Co-axial cable 50 ohm miniature cable dia. 2.3mm £2 per 90m plus VAT.
Philips Telephone Power Units type PE2Q04/ 02 48 volt 4 amps Inewl £20 plus VAT.
Agfa Videochrom Chromdioxid Video Cassette tape for use with Philips N1500/ 1700
VCR. LVC 120 £6 each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Marconi AM/FM signal generator, type TF995A13/ S (CT4021, 1.&--220 MHz, good
condition with copy of service manual, £95 each plus £15 p.p. plus VAT.
Computer-grade electrolytic capacitors. screw terminals, 25,000mfd., 33 volts, brand
new. £1 each plus SOp p.p. plus VAT.
60 amp alternator and general noise filters for use in vehicles. £1 each plus 50p p.p .
plus VAT.
Modern telephones, type 746, with dials, colour grey. used but good condition. £8
each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Cigar lighter plug with lead. £1 each plus 30p p.p. plus VAT.
IC test clips, 28-way and 4O-way, gold plated, £2 each plus 30p p.p. plus VAT.
Equipment wire, size 7/ 0.2mm, colour yellow, 500-metre reels, £4 each plus £1 p.p.
plus VAT.
Power units. 70 volt @ 8 amp. 20 volt @ 3 amp. Brand new but no details. £20 each
plus £8 p.p. plus VAT.
Beryllium block mounts fro CCS1 valves, etc, £10 each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Pye AC power supply unit AC25PU, specially designed for use with the Europa
series mobiles, power output 13.2 volt 5 amp. New condition. £45 each plus £5 p.p.
plus VAT.
Pye PC1 radiotelephone controller, good condition. two only at £50 each plus £2 p.p.
plus VAT.
Pye Tulip microphone as used on most base stations and PC1 . 2400 ohm with ptt
switch, £15 each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.
Mains isolating transformer, 500VA 240V input, 240V C.T. output, housed in metal
box. £15 each plus £6 p.p. plus VAT.
Mains isolating transformer, 240V tapped input. 240V 3 amp, plus 12V 0.5 amp
output. £20 each plus £6 p.p. plus VAT.

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS

£25 .00

PW

GOVERNMENT AND MANUFACTURERS' SURPLUS
Please allow 14 days for delivery.

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTO
HIGH STREET, CHESLYN WAY
NEAR WALSAlL, STAFFS

5 STATION ROAD
LITTLE PORT CAMBS CB6

~

1QE ~
(0353) 860185

IiIIIIIIIi1iI

I..=-.J

Goods in stocksame day despatch

Telephone: Ely
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS - TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT - TEST GEAR
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ontheair--------------------------------------Coggins, Henry Hatfield, Peter Lincoln,
Ted Waring and myself, he made a good
contribution to the monthly list of
beacons heard, seen in Fig. 1. Norman
also noticed the marked increase in
strength of the South American beacon
YV5A YV on March 2, 3, 9 and 10 and
logged a new beacon, EA6AU, near
Palma, on approximately 28·228MHz.
John Coulter reports hearing a German
World Communications Year beacon
DKOWCY, on February 19 and 21 and
March 3, 4, 6, 7 and 10. When he first
heard it on the 19th it was giving a QTH
of "Norden DN37G". David Newman
added two new beacons, WAlIOB/B
28·21OMHz at 1425 on January 28 and
KA9NFE/B 28·241MHz at 1951 on
March 8, to his log, bringing his beacon
score to 48. Between John Coulter, Dave
Coggins and Ted Waring, signals from
the beacon KA 1YE/B were heard on
February 25, 26 and 28 and March 9 and
10. On February 27 Dave fogged signals
from the Argentine beacon LUIUG.

Tropospheric
Apart from about 36 hours on
February 26 and 27 and about the same
period on March 14 and 15, the · atmospheric pressure, measured at my
QTH was well above 30·0in (1015mb)
from February 17 to March 18, peaking
over 30·4 (1029) on days 17, 18, 19, 21
and 22 and days 4, 5 and 6. Conditions
on the v.h.f. bands were favourable
throughout the high pressure period with
several short term lifts and a good
tropospheric opening between March 6
and 9.
On February 27, Bert Mills GW3LJP
and Simon Hamer went on a DXpedition
to a site some 600m a.s.1., 6km southwest of Liangurig and while Bert worked
or heard several stations through the
144MHz repeaters EIlDK RO, GB3-AR
R4, BM R5, HH R4, MH R3, MP R6,
WH R2 and WW R7, with his Icom 215.
Simon, using a Grundig SI400 receiver,
received strong signals in Band II from
Radios Furness on 96·1MHz, Lancashire
96·4MHz, Merseyside 95·8MHz and
Ireland RTE II on 94·9 and 95·3MHz.
At 1730 Simon heard a programme on
Merseyside called What did you do in the
war daddy? introduced by Bob Azodiac.
Between March 6 and 8, Peter Lewis
G6NSU, Ivybridge, had QSOs on
l44MHz with EAIED, EAlTA,
G4PUB/P in Margate, G6LUA in Ware
and G6L VN/P in Gatwick. Peter uses a
Belcom Liner 2, FDK multimode 250
and 100W linear with a 5-element
Jaybeam antenna at his QTH some 107
a.s.!. in Devon.

Fig. 2: QSL card from Hessischer
Rundfunk received by Richard
Hunt

for his reception report on January 23.
He also received a sticker, Fig. 3,
promoting their hr 3 v.h.f. only
programmes which carry traffic bulletins.
Richard uses an Eagle receiver and a "T"
shaped ribbon cable indoor antenna at his
QTH, some 17m a.s.1., in Tadcaster. During the lift on February 18, Michael
Welch, London, received signals from the
British Forces Broadcasting Service on
96·5 and 101·5MHz, BRT Belgium from
Genk on 97·9MHz and NOS Holland
from Roermond on 90·9MHz. When
Michael heard the BFBS station on
10 1· 5MHz again during the opening on
March 8, he made a few enquiries and

Band 11
"Unpredictable events are what makes
DXing such fun!" writes Richard Hunt,
who received a QSL card, Fig. 2, from
the German station Hessischer Rundfunk
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learnt that the signal was coming from an
80kW experimental transmitter at
Bielefeld. Over the period March 7, 8 and
9, Michael received strong signals from
TDF France-Inter on 92·7MHz, which
he presumes is from the new transmitter
opened at Neufchatel WDR Germany on
100·4MHz from Langenberg with
transmissions for foreign workers in
Italian and Yugoslavian, WDR on
97MHz with an American comedy
programme and several other German
stations between 89·9 and 99·2MHz and
BBC Radio Devon on 97· 5MHz.
At 2300 on the 7th, Simon Hamer
received strong signals from Radios
London, Solent and Sheffield and BRT-II
from Egem and on the 8th, TDF Cultur
from Vannes and TDF Inter from Caen.
Also on the 8th, at 2150 he heard
Tommy Steele's song Singing The Blues
from ILR Essex and at 2220 he listened
to a talk on conservation by Peter Jarvis,
Chairman of the Bedfordshire Conservation Society on ILR Chiltern.
While David Mahew, Yapton, was on
a site painting some houses in Bognor
Regis, he heard the French station RBL,
mentioned in my previous columns and
while on another site near Worthing, using his Philips f.m. receiver, David logged
several Belgian, Dutch and French broadcast stations between 100 and 102MHz.
On the 9th, lan Kelly, Reading, heard
broadcast stations Frequence Nord from
Boulogne and Lille, France Cultur, Lille,
France Inter, Caen and Rouen, France
Musique, Caen and Lille, and Belgium
BRT Egem, R TBF 1 Wavre, R TBF 2
Anderlues and R TBF 3 Liege and Tournai, with some transmissions received in
good stereo.
Back on the Sussex coast, Harold
Brodribb counted 9 French stations in
Band II on the 8th, 17 on the 9th and
10th, 11 on the 12th and 9 on the 13th,
and enclosed the weather charts from his
daily paper showing the movement of the
high pressure system during the disturbance. On the 8th, I used the v.h.f. radio
section of my TVR5D for a bit of DXing
while on a trip to Bodiam Castle and with
the receiver, relying on its own rod antenna, inside the car, I had a tune around
at various sites en route and it appeared
not to matter whether I was a few metres
above sea level at Bodiam or around
200m at Heathfield; French and Dutch
stations were very strong between 88 and
104MHz.
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Fig. 3: Hessischer Rundfunk
sticker received by Richard Hunt

aSL~~_

Fig. 4: Confirmation of RTTY
report received by Peter Lincoln
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During the lift, Raymond O'Connor,
Dublin, using a Grundig portable, with its
own telescopic rod antenna, heard
TDF-Cultur, Brest, between 2200 and
2300 on the 7th and again on the 8th. At
that time he also heard TDF-Inter, Niort
and BBC Radio Devon. Raymond also
logged local radio stations Cumbria, Lancashire, Merseyside and Red Rose at
various times between March 8 and 11.

RTTY
Although Peter Lincoln found the hJ.
RTTY bands relatively quiet during the
month preceding March 7, he did copy
one new country 5T5RY, Fig. 4, on
14MHz. He noted at the time that the hJ.
bands were staying open quite late especially when he copied YV6BTM at
1545 on February 15, 5Z4DA at 2005 on
the 20th and PW8ET at 2311 on the 24th
on 14MHz and XT2A W at 1728 on the
19th and EA9JZ at 1716 on the 21st on
21MHz. Peter also logged a lot of stations from Italy and Spain during the
period and received a QSL card
acknowledgement from FROGGL for his
21MHz RTTY report.
Between February 17 and March 18, I
copied R TTY signals from stations in 19
countries, DL, EA, F, FC, FM, HA,
HB9, I, IT9, LA, OE, OK, SM, UT, VE,
VK, WA, YO and YU on 14MHz and 4
countries, EA, I, Nand VE on 21MHz.
Like Peter, I also found plenty of Italian
stations and from the 64 stations I logged
9 were from Spain and 21 from Italy.
Peter tried a Datong AD-370 active
dipole mounted on a rotator 9m a.g.1. and
writes, "The results obtained seem very
good and it out-performs my other antennas. The dipole does not overload and
above 7MHz seems quite directional.
Some of the signals I heard recently on
28MHz have been unreadable on other
antennas." Good to know that, Peter, we
are always pleased to hear from readers
about their experiences with new bits of
gear.
With the usual couple of dozen European signals plus regulars like TU2GA,
XT2AU and 9K2KA safely in his
monthly RTTY log, Norman Jennings,
Rye, hunted in vain for a signal from the
Isle-of-Man GD, but instead. copied newcomers 5R8AL, 5T5RY, YCICGB, and
C53EE, a medical research station whose
operator commented that they were the
only RTTY station in Algeria. Like Peter,
...............................
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by Ron Ham BRS15744
Reports as for VH F Bands.
but plea se keep separate

Once again the main story of the month is
a tropospheric disturbance which, this
time, took place between the 6th and 9th
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Fig. 6: The antenna system for
432MHz used by G6TEA/P in the
March Open Contest

Fig. 5: The 144MHz station,
G6SFR/P, in the March Open
Contest
(Bournemouth Evening Echo!

Norman has installed a Datong AD-370
antenna and is "very, very" pleased with
the results.

The March Contest
The 5/6 March RSGB 144/432MHz
open contest proved once again to be a
popular event with the weather favouring
stations in Southern England. A large
anti-cyclone was dominating conditions
over northern G and allowed several brief
openings into Europe for stations located
around the edges of the system.
The Flight Refuelling ARS chose this
event for their first attempt at /P contest
operation using the callsigns G6SFR/P
(144MHz) and G6TEA/P (432MHz),
located at 200m a.s.1. on the Purbeck hills
in Dorset (YK30c).
Equipment used for 144MHz included
a Yaesu FT225-RD/muTek front-end
transceiver driving a Tempo valve linear
to 400W p.e.p. Antennas comprised a
pair of 14-element Parabeams at 12m
rotated by hand. The scene shown in Fig.
5 was that at 2.30 a.m. in the 144MHz
tent: from top to bottom Roy G4RAM,
and Mike G8VFY (on the pole), Don
G8YCA (on the mic) and John G8MCP
(logging). The best DX during the 24
hours was slightly over 900km into Germany with a total of over 650 contacts in
of March and kept readers, like Harold
Brodribb, watching both their barometers
and the weather chart in their daily
newspaper and proving again, that the
glory of a good tropo is the chance of DX
conditions lasting for several days.

Band I
My thanks to Richard Hunt, Tadcaster, Carey Taylor, Glasgow, and
Simon Hamer, New Radnor, for pointing

12 countries, not counting the LA/MA
moored 3km away in Poole Harbour!
On 432MHz the station used an FT790 driving a Microwave Modules l00W
linear. The antenna system comprised a
pair of vertically stacked 22-element quad
loop Yagis at 12m .fed with Andrew's
LDF-4 Heliax, Fig. 6. The QRM on this
band was incredible with 57 strengths
measured from Syledis navigational
systems and what was believed to be a
defective marine radar installation.
Nevertheless, the perseverance of Nick
G8MCQ and Michelle G6TEA produced
in excess of 100 contacts and a best DX
of 81 Okm to a station near Hamburg.

Other Events
Don't forget the RSGB have organised
a 432/1296/2320MHz contest for May 7
and 8, plus a 144MHz low power event
on the 8th, a 432MHz c.w. contest on the
22nd, a 70MHz event on June 12 and
VHF NFD on July 2 and 3. I will be very
pleased to hear from any stations taking
part in these co.mpetitions.
We are holding another special
Wireless Day at the Chalk Pits Museum,
Amberley, Sussex, on June 5 when, in addition to the museum's own radio exhibition, we hope to have exhibits from most
radio clubs in Sussex, RA YNET, ATV
and members of the British Vintage
Wireless Society. As usual I look forward
to meeting many of our readers on that
day.
On March 15, my XYL Joan and
myself were guests of honour at the annual dinner of the Worthing and District
Amateur Radio Club and we would like
to thank the committee and members of
the club for the invitation and giving us
such an enjoyable evening.
out that the mystery picture, received by
Roger Wallis (Fig. 6 TV Bands April
PW), is a logo used by ORF, Austria, and
would have appeared on Ch. E2 and not
RI as suggested.
At 1315 on February 20, Simon saw a
motorcyclist on his machine outside of a
wooden building during a long burst of
picture on either Chs. E2 or RI. New
readers may fmd this lack of frequency
identification a bit confusing but do bear
in mind that because Ch. E2 48·25MHz
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and Ch. RI 49· 7SMHz are so close
together it is often necessary to refer to
the World Radio TV Handbook to see
which country uses which channel. This

is another reason why I recommend that
new DXers should get a copy of this
book as well as Guide to World Wide
Television Test Cards, especially now
that the sporadic-E season is upon us.
Although Band I, approximately between 40 and 70MHz, was generally quiet
between February 19 and March 18, I
received several bursts of test cards from
ORF-FSl Austria on Ch. E2 and Poland
on Ch. RI and a picture of a vintage car
on one of these channels at 0900 on
March 11.

writes Peter Lincoln, Aldershot, on
March 7. During the preceding month he
received a QSL card, Fig. 1, from
DL7WCY, in reply to the 14MHz SSTV
report which he sent to this special event
station for World Communication Year.
Among the interesting SSTV pictures
Peter received recently are two CQ cap·
tions from DJOGF, Figs. 2 and 3, and a
photograph ofF3RT, Fig. 4.

Tropospheric

Fig. 1: QSL received by Peter
Lincoln for a 14M Hz SSTV report

"Slow scan television has been very
quiet and I have only copied some German, Italian and Netherlands stations,"

" I really enjoy TV DXing," writes 15year-old Philip Hodgson from Stamford,
who, while using his Sanyo receiver and .
3-element portable u.hJ. antenna during
the lift on February 18, received pictures from Tyne Tees TV on Ch. 29, saw
the German version of The Pyramid

Fig. 2: SSTV caption

Fig. 3: SSTV caption

Fig. 4: SSTV picture from F3RT

SSTV

(Peter Lincoln)

(Peter Lincoln)

(Peter Lincoln)

Fig. 5: German Teletext

Fig. 6: Test card

(David Girdlestone)

(David Girdlestone)

Fig. 8: German TV caption

Fig. 9: East German News

(Ran H am}

Fig. 7:
caption

Swedish

programme
(David Girdlestone)

Fig. 10: East German News

(Ran Ham}

(David Girdlestone)
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Game, Die Pyramide, from ZDF on Ch.
34, the sign-off of KRO-TV and NosJournal on Ch. 27, a medical programme
from R TBF on Ch. 51 and a Belgian
singer from BRT on Ch. 24. Well done,
Philip, I hope to hear more from you.
During the opening on January 13,
David Girdlestone, Norwich, received a
teletext signal from the German station
ARD/ZDF, Fig. 5, and on the 24th a fIne
colour test card from Sweden TV 1, Fig.
6, and a programme caption, Fig. 7, on
Ch. 30 and a German caption on Ch. 40,
Fig. 8. On the 23rd, I logged an East German, DDR, news programme in which
there were items about Karl Marx, Fig. 9,
Paris, South America and Youth Employment, Fig. 10.
It seems that during the tropospheric
disturbance on March 7, 8 and 9, u.hJ.
pictures were jumping about all over the
UK as well as those coming in from outside. "Good DX everywhere," says Brian
Renforth, Torquay, who on the 8th, saw
a local programme Look North in good
colour from BBC North, Emley Moor,
TV South from Hannington and Rowridge on u.h.f. 625 line and TVS South on
Ch. 11 from Chillerton Down, South East
on Ch. 10 from Dover and HTV Wales
from Preseley Ch. 8, on 405 line v.h.f.
Brian uses an indoor 5-element antenna

for Band III while he plans his new
system.
At 1330 on the 9th, lan Kelly,
Reading, received a weak test card from
Belgium BRT TV2 on Ch. 35 and at
1835 noticed a newsreader in the
background of Crossroads on Ch. 23.
This is typical co-channel interference
lan, both the BBC and IBA stations were
affected and were warning viewers not to
adjust their sets. Ken Smith BRS20001,
Horsham, noticed the cri ss-cross lines
particularly on the London transmitter of
the IBA. Just before midnight on the 9th,
David Girdlestone watched The News oJ
Wales programme and at 2100 on the
7th, Sirnon Hamer saw an advert for
patio doors from IBA CH4, from Belmont on Ch. 32 and around 1915 on the
8th he logged BBC 1 and 2, ITV and IBA
CH4 from Crystal Palace, Hannington
and Rowridge on all their respective
channels ranging from 23 to 66. At 2225,
Simon identilled the French station TF-l,
Caen, fIghting for predominance with
BBC 1, Ridge Hill on Ch. 22 and at 2230
he received a very good signal from Tyne
Tees, Bilsdale, on Ch. 29 and saw North
East News and a logo of the Tyne Bridge.
During the early evening of the 8th, I
saw adverts for Atari, Melita Coffee and
Softlax on Ch. ElO and after a news

bulletin a caption showing Bayerischer
Rundfunk appeared. Later I received
strong colour pictures from Radio TelefIs
Eireann, I think Ch. H in Band Ill, and
saw adverts for Black and Decker, the
Country Music Festival in Cork, Knorr
Soup, Kraft Luxury Blend, Lombard and
Ulster and New Ireland Assurance,
followed by a programme called Cross
Country Quiz between teams from Wexford and Cork. Early on the 9th, I
received a strong test card from BRT
TVl on Ch. ElO, RTBF-l , Wavre, on
Ch. E9, a coloured test card from PTTNED-l on Ch. E4, followed at 0859 by
the Nederland-l clock showing 0959.
Although the prevailing disturbance
declined during the day, I did see part of
Man and Superman, with Du~ch subtitles, at 1936 on Ch. ElO.
On the subject of QSLing, Philip
Hodgson sent a report to London
Weekend Television, Ch. 22, and received
brochures, a QSL letter and a tie in reply.
George Garden, Bracknell, received good
flashes of colour from the Yorkshire TV
transmitter at Belmont while he was
watching a fIlm Deliver Us From Evil at
1935 on February 22. George has also
been testing out his VCR ready for taking
to the high spots in his car for the summerDX.

Have video game with widely adjustable speed. Would exchange
for u.h.f. feed (new G6) . Tel : 063543484.
R258

Tutor. Would exchange for FRG-7 receiver. S. M. Keen, 30 Bath
R372
Road, Chiswick, London. Tel : 01-995 7339.

Have radio control helicopter (10 min flown only) with flight box,
and all equipment, value £300. Would exchange for SX200 scanner or 144MHz multimode . Steel , M ayberry , Chilbolton ,
Stockbridge, Hants.
R281

Have Marconi Instruments TF428B valve voltmeter - a.c., d.c., 5
ranges; Signal Generator TF144G - 85kHz-25MHz; General Purpose Oscilloscope Model 10-18U 5 ranges, 10Hz-500kHz;
HRO receiver and p.s.u.; one coil 3·5-7·3 ; Ferrograph tape recorder 3-speed. Would exchange for h.f. linear amplifier or 144MHz
gear, w .h.y. W. F. Brown , 28 South View Gardens, Andover, Hants.
R373
Tel : Andover 4925 .

Have B40 0 ·65MHz-30 · 5MHz communications receiver and
Samwell & Hutton Type 36A wobbulator. Would exchange either
or both for good h.f. a.t.u ./wattmeter or 144MHz equipment.
White. Tel : Danbury 0245 41 3249 .
R295
Have 4 Appliance chrome wheels 2 x 5+ x 13 and 2 x 7 x 13, suit
Ford, 4 stud 4+ p.c.d. Would exchange for Kenwood dip meter DM 81 or Weltz a.t.u. or SEM trans match or rotator. Anything inR313
teresting. Tel : 0215507442 (Halesowen).
Have two old small Bush radios, one Philips, ex. working order,
Radio and TV magazines 1935 onwards, lots of things too
numerous to mention. Would exchange for R 1135 (working order).
W. T. Tholey, 60 Ballinson Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 3AL.
R314
Have PWs 1953-1976, Practical Television 1955-1974 and
Radio Constructor 1953-1974, good condition. Would exchange
for complete coil pack and circuit or coils to cover I.w., m.w., s.w. 1,
2, 3 and 4 using r.f. stage. F. Wootten, 26 Pathfields, Bridgetown,
R320
Totnes, Devon TQ9 5TY.
Have approximately 160 PWs 1966-1980, Radio Constructor May
75-Feb 81 , Everyday Electronics Oct 73-78, 115 Unexplained, 48
Joys of Knowledge, some binders. Would exchange for BC46
Realistic PR022 or w .h.y. R. Clarke, 20 Egerton Road, Wilmslow,
Cheshire. Tel : 0625 524080.
R348
Have ZX81 computer and 16K RAM , plus Datong D70 Morse
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SETTING UP A STATION...
Most amateurs have a shrewd idea of what
they want when buying equipment. A wide
range to choose from; the chance to put a rig
through its paces; the time and space to make
a considered decision.
You will find all of these at Photo Acoustics.
We're well placed too - only minutes off the
M1 at Junction 14, less than an hour from
London and Birmingham. Convenient, if
you're just passing through, or the family want
to visit the superb new shopping centre in
nearby Milton Keynes.

!w.!

~

We accept Access, Barclaycard and offer
Creditcharge Instant Finance. Part exchange
welcome.
Come and see us - or phone 0908 610625.

Try the NEW YAESU FT 77
at Photo Acoustics

FT 77 £475 (100W)
FT 775 £399 (10W)

High quality performance at a low budget price

Authorised dealers for Trio, Yaesu, Icom, FDK,
we stock a full range of other equipment too,
including antennas, rotators and other
accessories from: J-Beam, G-Whip, Tonna,
Halbar, Kenrotor, Hirschmann, Welz, Daiwa,
LAR, Adonis, Microwave Modules, Hi-mound,
Katsumi and others.

See the Professionals
MORSE KEYS miniature key made for A510 set new £3.50. PILOTS
CONTROL BOX modern unit ex Harrier al ccontains miniature parts 2k 10tr
helipot with counter dial, 5k 3tr helipot, 4x min toggle swts, 2x push swts,
pots, 24v light panel, new cond. £7.50. HEAD MIKE SET modern
lightweight unit with padded phones & boom mike 100 ohm phones & 500
ohm mike £12.50. PANEL METERS mostly m .c. types 2/ 3/4" dia 4
different for £6.50. POWER UNIT provides 4 HT OIPs of 220v DC at ao Ma
ea & 6.3v at 7 amps standard mains lIP neat 19" rack mt unit £18.
AIRCRAFT IND contains 3WPl CRT green trace okay for scope use, 1 ~ min
valves, in case size 10 x a x 21 " with eirc. £18. AERIAL COUPLER UNIT low
pwr, 40Mc/s unit in case size 3 x 3 x 6~" with small cone insul. £3.50.
VIDEO RECORDERS Philips type N1500 units colour, RF in out, cassettes type with eircs. £85. also few reel to reel yid only at £45/£65.
AERIAL DRIVE UNITS part of AI C ADF equip. comprises 24v DC rotator
unit supplied with 3 & 5" Desyn type bearing Ind units with take 2 Mt beam
3 items £37. WAVEMETER CLASS . D No. 2 Hetrodyne freq meter covers
1.2 to 19.2 Mcl s in 4 ranges good cond with charts, leads, spare valves,
handbook for use on mains or 12v DC in case. £35. VALVES KITS with CV
types 6BA6 x 5, 6BE6 x 2, EF91 x 4, EB91 x 3, EL91 £10. AlC HF RX type
R41a7 24 chan crystal controlled Rx 2.a to laMc/s in 3 bands, 16 min
valves, dual cony with control box & handbook reqs 24/ 19v DC uses Hc6/ u
crystals not supplied £35. AlC ADF Rx R1937 covers 150kc to 1500Kc cont
in 3 bands as BFO, tuning meter etc req 24v DC supplied with control box
and connec info, ol p for phones £45. RADIOSONDE UNIT MK.II works on
27Mc/s transmits in turn audio tones from 3 sensors press, temp & R.H.
with eirc & charts new cond reqs 90 & 2v DC £7.50_ AERIAL FEEDER twin
75 ohm feederfor A51 0 set with dipole centre new two for £2.50. BENCH
P.U. type CT397 made by Solartron 240v lIP provides var OIP 0 to 500v DC
at l00Ma up to 350v and 6.3v AC ct at 3 amps in case 13 x 13 x a" fitted
meter to read volts/Ma tested with eirc. £30. COAX CABLE H.D. type
UR57 75 ohm 10 mm OSD 10 mts for £4.50. 30p meter over this, new.
L.T. TRANS 240v to 7v at 10 amp twice C core £7_50. AI C CONTROL
BOXES most with meters 3 different for £5.
Above prices include carr/ postage & VAT, goods ex-equipment unless
stated new, allow 14 days for delivery. SAE with enquiry or 2 x 16p stamps
for List 30.

A. H. SUPPLIES
122. Handsworth Rd., SHEFFIELD 59 4AE.
Tel- 444278 (07420)
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Four minutes from the Ml. Exit
Junction 14. Head for the High Street,
Newport Pagnell. We're at Number 5a.
Parking at rear, opposite, or round the
corner in Silver street.

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OFTHENORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers.
transceivers. antennas. power supplies. meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
RECEIVERS
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£257.60
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£398.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£985.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
£335.00
Diawa 2m FM Receiver
£46.00
CD600A Airband Receiver
£99.00
DRAKE R7 A Solid State Receiver
£1.039.00
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e, 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00.
+ VHF - Aircraft Band Converters and Receivers.
Part Exchanges welcome . Second hand lists daily.
Send SA E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENSJAMES LTD.
47WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 lEA.
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NEW ANALOGUE METER WITH CONTINUITY
ZER AND BATTERY SCALE

NEW HM 102 BZ
SPECI FICATION
Voltage : ()'2S, 1, 2.S, 10, 2S, 100, 250, 1000
volts 20,000 ohms/volt.
• AC Voltage: ()'10, 2S, lOO, 2S0, 1000 vol ts
10,000 ohms/volt.
• Decibels:
-20 to +22dB
DC Current: ()'SO, SOOJlA, ()'S, SO, SoomA

SPECIFICATION MODELS
S010 & 7030
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 amp AC/ DC
Battery: Single 9V drycel!. Life: 200
Dimensions: 170 x 89 x 38mm.
Weight: 400g inc. battery.
Mode Select: Push 8utton.
AC DC Current: 200JlA to lOA
AC Voltage: 200mV to 7S0V - , -1n··,u
DC Voltage: 200mV to 1000V
Resistance: 200n to 20Mn
Input Impedance: 10MH
• Display : 3% Digit 13mm LCD
• O/Ioad Protection: All ranges

HM 101 POCKET SIZE MUL TlMETER
SPECIFICATION

OTHER FEATURES: Auto polarity,

• DC & AC Voltage : ()'10, 50, 250, 1000 volts,
2000 ohms/volts
Decibels:
-10 to +22d8
()'100mA
• DC Cu rrent:

• Ohmmeter: ()'S Megohms in 4 ranges.

30 ohms Centre Scale
• Power Supply: One 1.SV size 'A' battery lincll
• Si ze & Weight: 13S x 91 x 39mm, 280g r.

• Ohmmeter:

auto zero, battery low ind icato r, ABS
plastic case w ith tilt stand, battery and
tes t leads included, optional carrying

• Power Supply:
• Size & Weight:

case.
Quanlcitv discount for trade on application_

• Price

\ 0-1 Megohm in 2 ranges,

60 ohms Centre Scale
One 1.5V size ' A' battery lincll
90 x 60 x 29mm, 92gr. inc!. battery
battery
£S.SO

_ @

Add 15% to your order for VAT. P&P is free of charge. Payment by Cheque with Order.
ARMON ELECTRONICS LTD. Access & Barclaycard accepted_

~

Cottrell House. 53-63 Wembley Hill Road. Wembley. Middlesex HA9 BSH, England
Telephone 01-902 4321 13 lines) TELEX No 923985

Please allow 15 days for delivery

FREE
CATALOGUE OF
BURGLAR

FIRST FOR NASCOM 3

ALARM
EQUIPMENT
TOP QUALITY D.l.Y. SYSTEMS AND PARTS AT TRADE
PRICES
SEND S.A ,E. OR PHONE

\

C-TEC SECURITY, DEPT, PW
60 MA~KET ST, WIGAN

(0942) 42444

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
Highly recommended for its versatility and reliability, this latest Nascom microprocessor can be the foundation of a superb professionally styled system of excitingly
useful applications and development ... and of coursa,Eleclrovalue are accredited
Nascom suppliers, ready to deliver your Nascom 3 (and ancillaries) NOW!
Nucom 3 Microprocessor
£549 + VAT.
(to drive monitor or TV set)
£120 + VAT.
Monllor for above
Na.com Dual Disc Drive SS/DD
£685 + VAT.
(Takes standard 5l")
Ne.com High Capaclly Dual Drive
£949 + VAT.
Na.com 2 in kit form inc. keyboard but less power supply and RAM.
Always available.
£225 + VAT.
DID ·YOU KNOW that for almost 20 years Electrovalue have been foremost suppliers of
components ate. costing from pennies to hundreds of pounds? So send for our latest
price list and see why il pays to buy from us.

ELECTROV ALU E L TO Head office, Mail Order Depl and Shop 28B SI
Judes Road, Englefleld Green, Eghem, Surrey TW20 OHB. Egham (STD 0784 :
London 87) 33603: Telex 264475. North - personal shoppers only. 680 Burnage
Lane, Burnage, Manchesler M19 1 NA (061 432 4945)
EV Computing Shop 700 Burnage Lane, Manchesler (061 431 4866)
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TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, 2 metre linear, 1-5W 1/P, 10-25W
O/P, un switched, type TA2.
Kit £13.54, Built £19.54
RECEIVE PREAMPLlFIER, 2 metre, low noise, variable gain Q-20dB,
carrier switched, RP2S/1 .
Kit inc. box £11 .75, Built £19.50.
RECEIVE PREAMPLlFIER, 10 metre, low noise, variable gain Q-20dB,
carrier switched, RP10S.
Kit inc. box £11.75, Built £19.50
RECEIVE CONVERTERS, 2 metre, 4 metre or 6 metre, low noise
< 1.5dB, gain 26dB 10 metre IF, LO output, types RC2-10, RC4-10,
Kit £14.30, Built £27 .30
RC6-10.
TRANSMIT CONVERTER, 2 metre, 4 metre or S metre, O.SoN output,
0.1-'W 10 metre liP and low level LO liP, types TC1Q-2, TC10-4,
Kit £15.00, Built £2S.65
TC1Q-S.
FREQUENCY DEMODULATORS, 455KHz IF, NBFM, 33/LV input for
3dB guieting, 500mV AF output, !ype FD455.
Kit £4.10, Built £5.60
FREQUENCY MODULATOR/DEMODULATOR, 455KHz IF, NBFM,
33p. V input for 3dB quieting, suits AM type CB rigs, type FM455.
Kit £5.98, Built £7.98
Delivery w ithin 7 .days subject to availability
Vat inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Barclaycard accepted Send SAE for
product price list.

UNIT 5, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET, TEL 0305 62250
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BREDHURST ELECTRONICS

TRIO R2000
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER

HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS
WEST SUSSEX
0444 400786

SX 200N
VHF/UHF SCANNING
RECEIVER
coverage 26 - 88 MHz
108 - 180 MHz
380- 514 MHz
Switcheable AM/FM
16 memories + scan
12v d .c. or 240v a.c.

features include:
continuous coverage 150KHz - 30MHz
3 filter widths + optional 500Hz CW filter
10 memories ~ each tuneable from V.F.O.
Memory and programmable band scan

£395 inc. VAT & carriage

inc.VAT

£299 & carriage
Good normally despatched within 24 hrs.
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General Coverage

2 Meter FM Transceiver

Mobile HF Transceiver

All Mode Receiver

Memory - Auto Scanning

SSB-CW All Amateur Bands

TRIO

TS430S

Base HF Transceiver
General Coverage

PRICE £398 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £305 INC VAT CARR £5

LEEDS

AMATEUR

RADIO

PRICE £456 INC VAT CARR £5

EACH or

£ 1-00

FOR BOTH PLUS PRICE LIST

Goods By Return Subject To Availability

SALES/SERVICE / MAIL

Pw

ORDER

Tel . 452657

•

Depts . 60 ,Green Road. Meanwood . Leeds . LS6 4JP.
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Receiver

FM Optional

PRICE £736 INC VAT CARR £5

27,Cookridge Street,Leeds . LS2 3AG.

Pi. . . . . .nd for our catelogue end/or Antenna catalogue

60p

All Mode

:: :~~:

, . HOURS
(VE R YO AY

T... A"" IIS 10

Ansafo.,.

Tel.782224
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SMALL ADS

NOTICE TO
READERS

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 34 pence
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £11 .20 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 cms). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St., London, SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01-261

5846).

Whilst prices oJgoods shown in
advertisel1ients are correct at
the time oJ c1osingJor press,
readers are advised to .:heck
wiih the advertiser both prices
and availability oJgoods beJore
orderingJram nOli-current issues
DJ the magazille.

ELECTRONiC BARGAIN
SUPPLIES

Receivers and Components
TRADE ONLY. Surplus/Liquidators components etc. Silly
prices. Lists: Bardwell Lld , 288 Abbeydale Road . Sheffield
S7 I FL.

RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia, Voice of America. A
Vega 206 (6 xSW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozens more.
Radiowa tch, Building \09, Prestwick Airport, KA9 2RT.
CRYSTALS Brand new high-p!ecision .. You benefit Trom'
very large stocks held for industnal supplies: All no~mal ~req

U~3~i~:S '1 ~g~~3~;e5: r~~i5n~~~. £3~;o~~~rf~itt~ 4~O~

and S.S.B. lransmission. Fully trar\Sisi~risedl
compact Fits anywhere. Single hole
fitting instructions. fIi.95. P.&P. SOp.
ILlIGHTWIEIGliT HEADSETS IGoV\. releasel. Brand new
impedance. A bargain at 0.50 p.p. £1 . 2 pairs for fI

S·O. 6 ·0. 7·0. 8 ·0 . 9·0. to ·O. to ·7. 12·0. 15 ·0. 16 ·0. 18 ·0 .

CB Beat "Bleed-Over" with our special 10.695 MHz. 7 kHz
SW. HC 18/U Filters £4.00 each. Quantity di$ounts. Many
crystalS stocked for CB conversions.
Pnces inc. VAT and UK post. SAE lists.

P_ R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, M.rriott, Some...t, TA1a 5NS.
Tel : 0480 7371B

BRAND NEW COMPONENTS
BY RETURN
HIGH STABILITY MINIATURE FILM RESISTORS 5%
tw E24 Serie. O.Sl R-l0MO. (Except 7MSl-lp.
0.125W E12 Series lOR tn 1 M87 20. O.5W E12 Series
lRO to tOMO.-1iP. 1.00 E12 Seno. tOR to tOM0-5p
iW Metal Film Eii series 10R to lMO 5%-2p. l %-3pl
330pl . ~.

VHF TUNERS 118-146MHz or I46-I74MHz. \O.7MHz IF
output. Mechanically tuned, mosfet RF stage. £9.50. 5()'"
300MHz varicap unit, 28-30MHz IF £\0.75. TVDX Vhf to
Uhf converter. receive band I DX on Uhf TV £13.90. SAE
DATA. LISTS. H . Cocks. Cripps Corner, Robertsbridge,
Sussex. Tel: 058083-317.
AMATEUR BAND RECEIVER. P.CB. kit for 20 meter
Direct Conversion receiver. £12 .90. Crysta1 Ca1ibrator kit
£14.50. P&P 50p. SAE for details. CM. Howes Communications, \39 Highview, Vigo, Meopham, Kent DAI3 OUT.

T.1. 0532 496048 after 630 pm.

IK-l CMOSIVMOS IAMBIC KEYER

An electronic morse kever with sidetone and internal PP3
battery. VMOS technology allows our keyer to key the rigs
other kevers cannot! Positive or negative versions. £19.95 +
SOp p&p
MPA-2 144MHz Mas1ltead Pr.amplifier. Our advanced design
with helical fi~er can switch up to 500W P.E.P. Ideal for OX or
contest work.
£33.50 + SOp p&p
CMOS Morse Practice Oscillator
£6.50 + SOp p&p
Piplone/Roger Sleep
£4.50 + 25p p&p
K Bleep
£6.00 +25p p&p
Our CM1000 H.F. Transeeiver is currently under development.
Send s.a.e. or phone for informatio!1 on this and our other
producls. PLEASE NOTE: 12 months guarantee on all our
products.
Chris Moulding Radio Serlicss,
276 Hohon Lane, Bohon, DU 4LE.
0204 651348.

Software

~~:~f~T~MAE c:-wnIc E12100v 2% 1.8pfto 47pf.~
!>tipt. to

ELECTRONICS WORLD
1 b Dews Road, Salisbury, Wilts SP2 7SN.
IProp: Westborough Ltd.1

A. C. ELECTRONICS,
"'1N1AI1U~:~ . TRANSISTORISED BFO UNIT.

20.0, 38·6667 MHz. £3·35. Selected Ireqs slocked !",
Glider. Marine and 27 MHz bands. Any Ireq made to order In
8 weeks from £4.50, 2- 3 week service available.

2%

JUST OUT! - 40 PAGE CATALOGUE ONLY SOp

Ex-Govt transceiver type A40 complele station in used condi·
tion £17. Telephonists headset & mic (sound powered) new in
box £4.00. Basic oscilloscope unit 240V AC. contains X & y
amps. all solid state. size 14"x7"x S", tube dia. 5". most units
have tube burn marks £15.00. Aircraft mounted 35m/ m camera
contains precision mirrow. lens. small 24V motor etc. £10.00.
24V ni-cad battery contains 20 x 0.4 A1H cells (newl fI.oo.
CCTV cameras sold for spares £20. Reel to reel V.T.R:s tor
spares £30. 24V ni-cad battery contains 20 0 type cells. used
condilion £10.00. All goods are surplus exittinistry.

BOURNEMOUTHlBOSCOMBE. Electronic components
specialists for 33 years. FOITesters (National Radio Supplies)
late Holdenhurst Rd. now at 36, Ashley Rd ., Boscombe. Tel.
302204. Closed Weds.

£23.45 . Year's guarantee. Return despatch . Corrigan-

BUMPER BOX OF BITS
WOW!! I We've got so many components in stock, we
can't possibly list them all!! - So buy a box, in it you'll
find resistors, capacitors, displays, switches, panels
with transistors, diodes, IC's etc, coils, pots ... and so
on. All modem parts - guarante£%at least 1000 items,
minimum weight 101bs. ONLY
.50 inc.

4700pl.~

10% 390pf. to

Plate Ceramic SOV Wkg. Vertical Mounting.
E12 22pl. to 1000t- & E6 lKSpf. to 47Kpf. -2p

SINCLAIR SPECTRUM TAPES containing 4 Morseoode
Tutor Programs and QRA Locater with European Map.
£3.50. G6EIB , 8 Cowper Road, Worthing, Sussex BN II
4PD.

rgtia'O~~p°"622~' .0'f3v W~f7 v·:16~ou~~d~U':""'"

':>.1- Sp. O. 15 & 0.22_p. 0 .33 &
0.68-11p. 1.0-15p. 1.S-20p. 2.2-22p

0.41-ap

ELECTROLYTIC. Wire Ended (MfdaNoltal .
0..47/So. 50
1.0150.
50
2.2/50.
50

:~;g
22/16

22125
22150.
47/16

6p '
6p '
6p '

10.0./16

7p

= :~~~~ ::'

6p

10.0.125
10.0150.
220./ 16

m~~i

470./16

7,
..
"

470.125
470140.
10.0.0./15

IIp

22001\6

,=

tt,

ORIC, BBC PROGRAMS: RlTY £7.50, Morse Tutor £4.50.
Distance £3.50. SAE list. Vomek Software. T. Tugwell.
II The Dell, Stevenage, Herts.

'"
150

:~~~li 200
~::

TANTALUM BEAD SUBMINIATURE ELECTROLYTICS.
0.1. 0.22. 0.47. 1.0. 2.2 • 3SV & 4.7 • 6.3V- 14p
4 .7/ 16V & 2SV-15p. 10/ 16 & 22/6-20p. 10/2S-29p

Books and Publications

19~~~Vi2/~W.'1~'~~;~47/~~OP~ 22'o~~::£lgG

Poly.tyre"e 63V Wkg. E12 Seri•• Long Axial Wire •.
to pI. to 820 pt.-3p. 1000 pI. to 10.000pl.~
TRANSISTORS.
BCI82L
ap 8FI97
10p
~~l~Yt'lf/~ ~~ 8C184L
Bp 8FYSO/51 /S2 2011
8C1S7/8/9
lOp 8C212L
Bp 8FX88
ZSp
BC547 Cl8C/9C 7p 8CY70
1Sp 2N2926
7p
8CS5 7C1BCl9C 7p BF19S
10p 2N3055
SOp

BEAM HEADINGS AND DISTANCES by computer printout
from your own QTH. Listings in prefix or alphabetical o rder
(state which) of 372 countries and locations. Price £4 each or
£6 for both including postage. Airmail 50p extra. Send callsign
(if any) address, Latitude & Longitude, Randal Hill & Fare,
Dial House, Dial Street. Warrington. Cheshire.

~ol~i~rs D81.~i~~~~4114 O~~f2-;1~~. P~;':'1~.~r182~_

ELECTRONICS BOOKS. International publishers. Lowest
rates. Ask list. Business Promolion, 376 Lajpatrai Market.
Delhi, India.

18p. 24 Pin-22p. 28 Pin-25p. 40 Pin-3Op.
DIODES (p.i:v'/ampal.
75/25mA

2p

1250/ 1A

lOO/ lA

IN4002

4p

400/3A

IN540414p

800/1 A
lOOO/ IA

1N4148
1N4Q06
1N4007

6p
7p

60/ I .SA
30/ 150mA

SIM 1
AAV32

ZENER DIODES.
E24 Series 3V3

to

33V

eV127

400mW-8p.

lOp
5p
l2p

MANUALS FOR TEST and Communications Equipment.
Please send SAE for lists. P. MACK, 14 Court Eight,
Hemingway Road. Wit ham, Essex CM8 2QU.

lW-14p

~~~~~:t; ro~' t ~~~fl:~~~·e~rer;r· Y5ell~~2;;

WORLD RADIO TV HANDBOOK 1983. delivery expected
late February. IntroduClory price includes first class lette r post
upon publication. Send £12. 10 or AccessNisa number to:
Pointsea, 25 Westgate, North Berwick, East Lothian.

FUSES. 2Omm. GI.... l00mA to SA. a .8 .-Sp. A1S-ap.
VOLTAGE REGULATORS +. SV. av. 12V. I ~V 100mA.'-35p

~"l~E·F~oti~.J.~ci'~i-:~R~A-55D

!lOmW & tw l00R to I MO-7p.
PAIRS BATTERY SNAPS PP3-ap. PP9.,-:12p. .

THE C. R. SUPPLY CO.
127, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield S8 ORN.
V.A.T_ Inclusive Prices, Postage 15p
(FREE over £5_00)
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JYJyB.ly.EhrJ'g9/'J}r; 'fJBy!r;B-::;
Dep! PW6 12 14 Harper Slree' I eecs l SI 7[:,

Tel IO~3214~20J) Relal, premises al .1DlJve aaaress
(OppOSlle CoralSI 9 10 ~ Man 10 Sal Sund,IY 10 '0 1 Dy
appolnlmenl Govt Surplus i1ems always In slo.ck

AIRCRAIT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK (UK/Europe) including spot MF, HF, VHF, UHF, frequencies.
Military & Civil Airports, Air Traffic Contro l Centres. Long
Range Stations, Meteorological Broadcasts, Broadcast
Times, Navigation Beacons, Co-ordinates, Callsigns, Maps,
eto£7.50. PIP I\, PLH Electronics, 70 Va\lis Road, From e,
Somerset, Ball 3EJ.
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Wanted

Aerials
ALUMINIMUM DIPOLES - 4m. 6m. 10m. £7.95 ea .• 12m.
15m. 17m. 20m. £9.95 ea. Cables - RG58 19p/m. RG8
49p/m. 300RT.F 12p/m. Connectors - PL259/6 49p. PL259/
9 49 p. SWR Meters - 5W H.F. £5.95. lOOW H.F. £1 5.95.
IOW 2mnOcm £ 19.95. P.S.u. - 13-8V 3/5A £1 4.95. 5/7A
£ 16.95. Halbar Aerials. Ban:laycardlAccess. All prices include P& P and V.A.T . Electronic Facilities. 3 High Street.
Sandy. Bedfo rdshire . (0767) 81494.
AERIAL WIRE 14G hand drawn copper l3p/m. 50ft drawn
copper £5 per l OO' coil. Alum inium 1.6mm dia .• l3p/m. Postage up to 20m. £1.40. Ove r 20m. £2. Add VAT to total.
WESTE RN ELECTRONICS (UK) LTD. Dept PW. Fairfi eld Estate. Louth. Lincs. LN II OJH.
50M ( 165ft) AE RI AL WIRE. Strong PVC cove red coppe r £4.40 inc. Post. W. H. Westlako. C lawton. Holsworthy.
Devon.

RESTRICTED IN SPACE?

A G2DYM UNI-POLE
Will be your answer, TX or SWL
Data Sheets, Sae. Aerial Guide 75p
Indoor and Invisible Aerials £3 .50.
G2DYM, Uplowman, Tiverton,
Devon.
AERIAL BOOSTERS. Improve UHF/VHF Te levision. VHF
Radio Reception. Price from £7. SAE leafl ets. E lectro nic
Mailorder Ltd. Ramsbouom. Lancashire. BLO 9AGW.
COPPER AERIAL WIRE 14swg hard drawn 7<Y £5.50. 14<Y
£8.90 inc. VAT. Postage £ 1.75. T.M.P. E lectronic Supplies.
Unit 27. Pinfold Workshops. Pinfo ld Lane. Buc kI ey. Owyd.
North Wales.
AERIAL WIRE. Hard drawn Copper 140ft 14swg £6.90.50
metres 16swg £5.90 including postage. S. M. Tatham. I
On:hard Way. Fo ntwell. Arunde l. W. Sussex.

Collectors Items
MARCONI VALVE SET 1947 mode l. 3 wave length s. Working orde r. £20. Buyer collects. Uprninster 25180.

Veteran & Vintage
VINTAG E RADIO'S ove r 200 always in stock. Ope n every
day. S.A.E. Lists. Radio Vintage. 250 Seabrook Road. Seabrook. Hythe. Ke nt CT2 1 5RQ . Phone any time (0303)
30693 .
1948 DYNATRON ETH ER CO NQUEROR K. 129 radiogra m.
superb ve neer cabinet, working order . service data. Offers?
King. 03592 1-237.

Educational
COURSES - RADIO AMAT EU RS EXAMINATION City
and guilds. Pass th is important examina tion and obtain yo ur
licence, with any RRC Home Study Course. For details of this
and other courses (GCE, professional examinations, etc.)
write or phone - T HE RAPID RESU LTS COLLEGE. Dept.
JX2 . Tuition House. London SW I9 4DS. Tel: 0 1-947 7272
(9am-5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Service: 01-9461102
quoting Dept. JX2.

ORDER FORM

RADAR RESEARCHER SEEKS official booklets. photographs on land based W. W I I syste ms EG CH/C HL. Box No
PW 162 .

I

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS PURC HASED. All Iypes
conside red - Must be new. Send detai led list - Offer by re turn
- WALTONS. 55A Worcester Stree t, Wo lverhampton.

Situations Vacant

. DeSign
Engineers
satellite Communications
Major expansion of our space Division has created
numerous opportunities for engineers to be involved in
some of the most technOlogically challenging work on
meteorological and communications satellites.
Qualified Hardware and Software Design Engineers of
various 'levels of experience are required for posts which
vary from Engineering Manager / Group leader to
membership of a Design Team. Disciplines include

Spacecraft systems
Communications Systems
Microwave systems and Equipment
Radar and Signal Processing
Electronic Circujt Design
Mechanical, Thermal and Dynamics Design
Power supplies switch-Mode
Salaries and benefits will reflect the importance we
attach to the positions and relocation assistance is
available if required
Please write Qr telephone stating your qualifications, recent experience and area Of interest t o
Jack Burnie, Marconi space & Defence Systems
limited, Browns Lane, The Airport, Portsmouth,
Hants. Tel (0705) 674019 Ref: BL 34.
(All posts are open to men and women)

Ma..coni
Space & Defence Systems

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for .............. .. ........ ................... .
insertions I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ ...... .. ...... .... .... .... .............. .. ..
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd. and made payable to Practical Wireless) .

1 1
Send to: Cla ssifie d Adve rtise m ent Dept..

NAME ... ... .. .. ...... ............... ......... .. ... ..... ...... .. ................ .. ... ... .... ...... ... .......... .... ... .... ..

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Cla •• ified Adverti ...ment Dept. Rm 2612
King'. Rellch Tower, Stamford Street.
ADDRESS ...................... .. ... .. ... ............ ... .. .. .. ........ ... .. ... ... .. ............ ............... ..... ..... .
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01 -261 5846
Rate
. .. .... ....... .. .. ............ ..... . ... .... . .. ... .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. . .. . .... . . .... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... ..........
Mp per word. min imum 12 wo rds.
.
Box No. 60p extra.
6/83
Company regis tered in England. Registe red No. 53626. Regist ered Office : Ki ng' s Reac h Tow er. Stamford Street . London S E l 9lS.
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Situations Vacant

TECHNICAL LIAISON ENGINEERS

Who will meet our standards
of excellence and reliability
International demand for THORN EMI Electronics
Defence products continues to increase; an
undoubted tribute to the excellence of the
design and engineer ing, coupled with the high
stanCh3rds of reliabil ity which are maintained by
Quality Assurance Central services. Our
Engineering Standards Department provides a
comprehensive advisory and reference service
to the engineering function . In line with this
growth, we need to appoint two additional
Technical Liaison Engineers who will undertake
a high level of responsibility to ensure our
standards continue .

WOUND COMPONENTS

To advise deSigners, buyers, production and
QA personnel on the technical and economic
advantages and suitability of passive electronic
components. You will be responsible for giving
wound component advice and executing
designs relating to transformers, inductors and
RF chokes. Liaising with technical / sales
representatives and personnel at all levels will
also be necessary.

ACTIVE DEVICES
To advise engineers, production personnel,
buyers and QA staff on semi-conductor products.
You will liaise with suppliers of these products,
testing and evaluating devices in order to initiate
draft specifications. Knowledge of more
advanced active components such as RAMS,
MPUs, UCLAs, PROMs etc. is essential.
Applicants for either position should be
qualified to at least HND level and have a
minimum of 3 years' experience in a laboratory,
QA or Production Electronic Engineering
environment. Partial fluency in another
European language would be an advantage, as
would IEE / IERE membership.
In return we offer a highly competitive salary
and benefits package together with assistance
with relocation where appropriate.
For further information, please telephone paul
Pratt on 01-573 3888 ext. 639 or record-a-call
any time on 01 -5735524, or write to him,
enclosing a comprehensive c.v. at:
THORN EMI ElectroniCS Ltd ., 135 Blyth Road ,
Hayes, Middlesex UB31BP.

Service Sheets

TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERVICE
SERVICE SHEETS: full size by return - radio, mono etc. £2 + large sae. CTVs & Music Centres from £3.
SERVICE MANUALS: sole suppliers most obsolete equipment. Everything stocked to latest releases. Fantastic stocks CTVs/videos.
E.g. A823 £6.50; Autovox (early) £6.50. Tyne 5000/6000 series £7.50
NEW!! Comprehensive Practical TV Repair Course - A must for everyone - Only £8.50.
Quotations any service or repair manual - also free 50p maglprice lists -large s.a.e.
£2 plus 8" x 10" s.a.e. for service sheet and manual catalogues with £4 vouchers.

PHONE 0698 883334 FOR FAST QUOTES - Open .4-6 daily, 11-1 weekends

TJ.S., 76 CHURCH ST., LARKHALL, LANARKSHIRE ML9 1 HE.
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on
Radio. TV, etc., £1.25 plus SAE. Colo ur TV Service Manuals
on request SAE with enquiries to S .T.S .. 190 Kings Road.
Harrogate, N. Yorkshire . Tel (0423) 55885.

Miscellaneous
When replying to Class~
tied
Advertisements

30,000 SERVICE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAIlABLE
TV Monas, Radios £2.00. Tuners £2.00. Tape Recorders,
Record Players £2.00. Transistor.; fro m £2.00. Car RadiO £3.00

please ensure:

ti~~A~~erC'~g~rmiva~ab~us~~at~e~t~fr~uf~i d~a1ios~~~~

are not in stock. All TV Sheets are full length 24 x 12 not In
Bits & Pieces. All other Data full lengths. All Sheets £2.00

except colour. SAl. please'. Old Valve Radio's £J +
SAE 9 x 3.
C, CARANNA.
71 Beaufort Park, London NWll 6BX.
01-451 4882 (Mail Onler).

Courses
NEW!! Scientifically prepared five-day courses to get you
through the R.A.E. examination. 01-346 8597 for details.
CONQUER THE CfUP , " Master modem electronics th e
PRACfJCAL way by SEEING and DOING in your own
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to British
National Radio & Electronics School, Dept. C l. Readin g,
Berks: RGI IBR.
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(A) That you have clearly
stated
your

FREE CATALOGUE!

requirements.

OUR GREAT NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE IS
PACKED WITH INFORMATION ON SUPERB QUALITY,
PROFESSIONAL BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT

~'~ AT UNBEATABLE PRICES!
SEND SAE OR PHONE
_

~

NOW FOR

YOUR COpy

TlIEfaEKBtRUR....
MAIN
ALARM D-I-Y SYSTEM ~ DISTRIBUTOR

A.D. ELECTRONICS
DEPT. PW
217 WARBECK MOOR
AINTREE LIVERPOOL
L9 OHU/051-523 8440

(B) That you have enclosed
the
right
remittance.
(C) That your name and
address is written in
block capitals. and
(D) That your letter is
correctly addressed
to the advertiser.

This will assist advertisers
in processing and despatching orders with the
minimum of delay.
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£6.S0 post s Op MINI·MULTI TESTER
Deluxe potket size precision moving coil
instrument. lmpedence + Capacity 4000
o.p.v. Battery included. 11 instant ranges
measure: DC volts S. 2S, 2S0, SOO. AC
volts 10, SO. 500, 1000. DC amps 0·2S0p.a ;
0-2S0ma . Continuity and resistance
o to SOOK ohms.

Miscellaneous cont.
EX -GOVT VALVE and Semiconductor Eq uiva lents Guid e.
Contains a n up to date full y compre he nsive cross re fe renced
guide la British a nd American Service valves and se miconductors. £2 ,50 plus pp. 30p. Valve and Projector Lam p L"t.
Valves from 1925 to 1980. Many obsole te types. Modern TV.
radio and transmitt ing valves. Send 60p ( Refundab le on
purchase). O r free with Ex-Govt., Valve G uide. We buy and
se ll valves in any quanti ty, large or small. Myers Elec tronic
Devices, Dept V, 12/ 14 Harper Stree t, Leeds LS2 7EA. Tel.
(0532) 452045.
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli, manufact ured
fro m PVc. Faced stee l. Vast range. Co mpetitive prices start at
a low £ 1.40. Punch ing facil ities a t very competitive prices.
Suppliers only to Industry and th e Trade. BAZE LLI , (Dept.
No. 25). St. Wilfrid's Fo undary Lane. Halton. Lancaster LA2
6LT.
WAVEGU IDE. FLA NG ES & DISHES. Al l standard sizes &
alloys (new materia l only) from stoc k. Special sizes to orde r.
Call EART H ST ATIONS. 01-228 7876. 22 How ie Street.
London SWl1 4AR.
BURGLA R ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for OUT catalogue or call a t our large showrooms
'
opposite O dsal Stadium .

MORSE CODE PREPARATION
RECEIVING
Cassette A: lol2 wpm for amateur radio examination
Cassette B: 12~25 wpm for professional examination prepara·
tion. Each cassene is type COO.
Price each cassene (including booklets) £4.75.
SENDING
Mors. key with separate banery (PPJ) - driven solid-state
oscillator and sound transducer produces clear tone for
sending practice.
Price of key with oscillator £10.50.
Price includes postag~ etc. E u ro~e only:

MH ELEC11IDNICS (Dopl PW)

H.A.C.

SHORT-WAVE
KITS

T-TWIN
transistor receiver for use
with headphones

INCREDIBLE VALUE
AT

£20.00

for the complete kit
a customer writes :'An outstanding little set. Excellent
for project purposes.'

Construct your own
shortwave receiver and
HEAR ALL CONTINENTS
A ll o rd ers des patched within 7 days. Se nd
stamped and addressed e nvelope now for
free descri ptive catalogue of kits and
accessories.
SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E.

"H.A.C."
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS

12 longoho,e Woy. Mi"on.

Portsmoutb P04 BlS.
AVIATION FREQ UENC Y LISTS (Eu rope)384 pages£5.75 .
per copy. AOS (PW). West Lo ndo n Build in g. Whi te
Wait ham Aerod ro me. Maide nh ead. SL6 3MJ . T e l. (06n
82) 5362.

.!!:.lE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY

P_o. Box No_ 16. 10 Windmill Lane
Lewes Road. East Grinstead. West
Sussex RH19 3SZ_

8~M

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
11b
80z
40z

3H

1~

NEW PAN EL MET ERS £4 .S0
50~a , l00J-La, 500p.a. lma .
5ma, SOma, 100ma, 25 volt,
VU M eter, SOOma. 1 amp, 2 amp
Facia 2! x 2 x Hin.
Stereo VU 31 x 11 x 1 in . Post SOp.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS
M odel
Mid·Range
Mid-Range
Woofe r
Woofer
Woofer
8HB
Major
Superb
Group 45
Auditorium
Auditorium
Group 75
GR (G roup)
Group 100
Disco lOO
Group 100
Disco 100
HPD (Disco)
4S0
HP
HP (Bass)

M ake
Seas
Audax
Audax
Audax
Audax
Goodmans
Baker Hi· Fi
Baker Hi-Fi
Baker P.A.
Baker Hi-Fi
Baker Hi-Fi
Bake r P.A.
Goodma ns
Baker P.A.
Baker P.A.
Baker P.A.
Baker P.A.
Goodmans
EM I
Goodmans
Goodmans

1~

351039
40 to 43
44 10 47
48 to 49

3.52
2.10
1.15
4 .B7
2.65
2.05
B.37
5.32
3.19
15.96
9.58
6.38
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
7 .09
4.20
2.43
TINNED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
3.97
2.41
1.39
FLUXCOR SOLDER
5.75
3.16
1.73
Prices include P&P and VAT.
Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of Coppe r/Resistance Wire.
Dealer enquiries welcom e.

Post (2 each
Pri ce
£'2.50
£7.50
£8.50
£'4.00
£'6.00
£'2.50
£'8.00
£26.00
£'6.00
£24.00
£37.00
£20.00
£27.00
£26.00
£26.00
£35.00
£35.00
£29.50
£8.00
£69.00
£80.00

Ohm s
8
8
8
8
8
8
4 / 8 / 16
8/16
4/8116
8116
8116
4/8/16
8 / 16
8116
8/ 16
8116
8/16

8
3/8

8
8

RC.S. LOUOSPEAKER BARGAINS
3 ohm, Sin, 7 x 4in, £2.50; 8 x 5in, 6,in, £3; Bin. £4.50; lOin. £5.
80hm, 2in, 2;in, £2..00; 3in. Sin. 5 x 3in, 7 x 4in. £2..50.
6;in. 8 x 51n, £3 ; 8in. £4.50; lOin, £ 5; 12in. £6.
l S ohm. 3in. S X3in. 6 x 4in, 7 x 4in. Sin. £2.50 ; 6;' 8 x Sin, £3.
2S ohm. 3in. 5 x 3in, 7 x 4in, £2_S0; 120 ohm, 3lin dia £1_50.
LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLvnCS
1.2, 4. S. 8.1 6, 2S, 30. SO. 100, 200mf lSV 10p_
SOOmF 12V, 15p; 2SV 30p; SOV 4Op ;
1000mF 12V. 20p; 2SV, 3Sp; SOV. SOp; 1200mFI76V. SOp.
2000mF 63V 2Sp; 2SV, 42p; 40V. 60p; 2000m F/l00V, £1 .20_
2200mF 63V, 9Op; 2S00mF SOV, 70p; 3000mF SOY. 65p.
3300mF 63V, £1.20; 4700mF 63V, £1 _20 ; 2700mF176V. £1 .
4700mF 30V. S5p; 1000mF l00V. £1 ; lS00mF 100V. £1 .20.
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTtCS

20z

MO
0.85
1.46
2.50
3.69
1.72

0.94
0.96

For Sale
YAESU FT 101 Z D and matching ATU unit a nd speaker +

many extras. I year old. £650 o.n.o. Watfo rd 38366.
AMATE UR EQ UIPMENT bought and sold. Cash waiting.
Contact: G3 Reo. H o m ch u rch 55733 evenin gs.
CALL SIGN BADGES professionally engraved by re turn of
post. £ 1.50 cash with orde r. (State name and callsign.)
Aylmer-Kelly (P). 2 Pickwic k Road, Corsham. Wilts. SN1 2
961.
MORSE CODE CASSETTES. C90 8-1 3 wpm in groups of
five. Plain la nguage, 3 minu te sectio n s.. nu mbers. exam p ieces
etc, with readback! Inclusive price £3.20. S. M. Spain (Bromsgrove) Ltd. 2 New Road. Brumsgrove. Wores. Phone 72460.
LlST-A-RI G. A service offe red by G3RCO Electro nics to
introd uce buye rs and se ll e rs of use d a mate ur eq uipment.
Buyi ng? its free. jusl se nd a n S.A.E.; se lli ng/wa nted? se nd
S.A.E. fo r d e tai ls o n how la jo in th e fas t grow ing list. L ist·ARig is se nt a nd upd at ed daily. No wa iling. no dead lines.
Lis l-A.R ig. (PW). 65 Ceci l A ve nu e. Hornc hu rc h. Essex

RM I1 2NA .
DX200 5 BA ND Comm un ications Receiver £75.50p. 3 Windmill Corne r, Morti mer. Nr Reading, Berks R67 3RY. Te l.
Mortimer 333 104.
BRENELL MK. 11 Se ri es 3 Tape Dec k. littl e used. Components for ST UART preamp. Offers? Sto nes field 700.
Oxfordshire.

Practical Wireless, ]une' Z983

Size
W atts
4!in
100
4in
SO
S;in
25
Sin
40
lOin
50
8in
60
121n
30
12in
30
12in
4S
45
12in
1Sin
60
12in
75
12in
90
12in
100
12in
100
1Sin
100
lSin
100
l2in
120
13 x Bin 10
lSin
250
18in
230

VOLT DC
BATTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS to
Stabilised output" 9 vo lt 400 m .a . UK made with termi·
nals. Overload cut out. 5 x 31 x 2~in. Transformer
Rectifier Un it. S uitab le Radios. Cassenes. £4.50. Post £1.

.

PO Box 30, London E.4. Telop/lono 01-531 1568

SWG

Range
D oubl er
Mo d el.
De-lu xe
50,000 o .p.v. £18 .50 . 7 x 5 x 2in . Post (1

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION

ZX81

RTTY

Cassette Program .. , .. £9.75
Cass & interface PCB
£13.45
(less components)
Component Kit .. , . ... £11.70
£25.15
Complete package
Assembled and air
tested ........ , .. . , £30.00
All prices inclusive of
VAT and P&P
RnY programs for
SPECTRUM . BBC-B and PET.
Write for details of these and
other amateur Radio Software
Also available the MPTU 1,
RnY/ AMTOR TERMINAL UNIT.
WANTED
Amateur Radio, Technical and
Business Software for all
popular home Micro's
Please allow 14 days for de livery

.ClA.a• •1r. . . .a§l
141 Nelson Road,
Gillingham.
Kent ME7 4LT.
0634-575778

8/4S0V
16/3S0V
32/3S0V
50/ 3S0V
SO/4S0V

4Sp 8 +S/SOOV
4Sp 8 +16/450V
75p 20+20/4S0V
80p 32 + 32/3S0V
9 Sp 32 + 32/5OOV

£ 1.00
75p
75p
8Sp
£2 .00

50+50/300V
32+32+32/32SV
lOO + 100/27SV
lS0 + 2oo1275V

SO +40 /S00V

SOp
9Sp
8Sp
70p
£2.20

TRIMMERS, 30pF. SOpF. lOp. l00pF .. l S0pF. lSp_ 500pF. 30p.
CONDENSORS VARIOUS, 1 pF, to 0.01 mF 3SOV, Sp.
400V 0.001 to 0.05, lOp; 0. 1, 12p; 0.2S, 20p ; 0.47, 2Sp.
1000V O.1 mF. 2Sp; 0.22mF, 30p; 0.47mF, 60p; 17S0V 0.22mF. SOp.
WAFER SWITCHES, 1 pole 12W. 2 pole 6W, 3 pole 4W, 4 pole 3W.
2 pole 2W, 4 pole 2W, 60p ea
TWIN GANGS. 120pF. £, ;
SINGLE SOUD OIELECTRIC. loopF. 500pF. £' .50.
GEARED TWIN GANGS, 36S + 36S + 2S + 2SpF, £1.50
SLOW MOTION ORIVE. 6: '. SOp. REVERSE VERNtER. 80p.
VERNIER DIALS. 0: lOO. 36mm, £2.25, SOmm. £2_75.

~~~~~~ri~g~:;.g~~. ~~~PI;!:~l ~sr

4Sp.
RESISTORS. 10n to 10M. IW. lW. 2p. 2W. 'Op.
HtGH STABILITY, ~W 2% 10 ohms to 1 meg, lOp.
LOW OHM. 1 wan .47 ohm to 3.9 ohm, lOp.
WIRE-WOUND, 10 ohm to 10K S wall, 10 watt, 20p.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS, 6 x 4. £1 .75 ; 8 x 6. £2.20 ;
10 x 7, £2_75 ; 12 x 8, £3.20 ; 14 x 9, £3.60; 16 x 6, £2.50 ;
16 x 10, £3.80. AII2Vn. 18 swg. ANGLE All. 6 x! x ~ in . 30p_
ALUMINIUM PANELS, 18 swg. 6 x 4. 55p; 8 l( 6, 9Op; 14 x 3,
9Op; 10 x 7, £1 _15; 12 x 8. £1_30; 12 x 5. 90p; 16 x 6, £1 .30;
14 x 9, £1 .7S ; 12 x 121 . £1 .80; 16 x 10, £2.10.
PLASTIC box with aluminium facia. 61 x 31 x 2in, £1.50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UDS. 3 x 21. £1; 4 x 2; x 2. £1 _20;
4 x 4 H, £1 .20 ; 6 x 4 x 2. £1 _90; 7 x S x 3. £2_90 ; S x 6 x 3, £3;
10 x 7 x 3. £3.60; 12 x S x 3. £3.60; 12 x a x 3. £4.30.
BRIDGE RECTIF1ER. 200V PlY ~ amp. SOp; 2 amp. £1 .00 ;
4 amp, £1 .50 ; S amp, £2_50. DIODES, la, 10p; 3a, 30p.
TOGGLE SWITCHES. SP. 4Op; DPST, SOp ; DPDT. 60p.
MINATURE TOGGLES. SP. 40p ; DPDT. 60p.
BNC Plug s,. £1 ; Socke ts, £1 ; Lead Socket. £1 .10.
UHF Plugs. SOp; Soc kets, SOp ; Reducers 20p.
XLR Cable, Male, £2_40 ; Female, £2.75.
XLR Chassis. Male. £2.20; Female. £2.55.
Coax Plugs. 30p; Chassis Sockets. 20p ; Couplers. 30p.
4mm Banana Plugs. redlblack, 20p; Sockets. 20p.
J a c k Pl ugs. Mono, 25p; Chas sis Socket s. 2Sp; Lead. 45p.
Jack Plugs. Stereo 30p ; Socket s. 30p; Lead, 45p

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
S-8-l0-16V. lA
6V. ~ A
6-0-6V. l ' A
9V 2S0ma
9V 3A
9-0-9V SOma
10-0-10V 2A
l O-30-40V 2A
12V l 00ma
12V 3A
12-0·12V 2A
lS-0· 15V 2A

£2.50
£2.00
0 .50
£1 .50
0 .50
£1.50
£4.00
£4.50
£2 .00
£4.50
£4 .S0
£4.50

Post
Cl
Cl .
(1

Cl
Cl
(1

(1
Cl
£1
Cl
(1

f1

24V 2AA Twice
20V lA
20-0·20V lA
20·40·SOV lA
2S ·0-2SV 2A
2aV l A Twice
30V l;A
30V SA and
17-O-17V 2A
3SV 2A
34-29·0·29·34V 6A
0·12·27V 2A

£8 .00
£4.50
£4 .50
£4 .50
£4 .50
£5.00
£4.S0

Post
C2
Cl
(1

[2
E2
(2
(1

£5 .50 (2
£4.50 ( l
£12 .00 (2
£4.50 (1

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
Dept 2. 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD. CROYDON.
SURREY. U.K.
TEl : 01 -684 1665

--

~
10.,

••

\ ..

PosI 50p Minimum
Closed Wed. Same day despatch.
Cell ers Welcome. li sts 15p.

iZj"
_

~
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AUDIO FILTERS
MODELS Fl2, Fl3, Fl2/A
Model FLj represents the ultimate in

audio filters for SSB and CW.
Connected in series wit h th e loudspeaker,
it gives va riable ex tra selectivity better
than a whole bank ot expensive crystal
filters. In addition it contains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a " tuner-upper " all by itself.
Model FL2 is exactly [he same but without the auto-nOTch. Any exis ting or new FL2
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model Fl 2 /A convPfsion kit , which is a stan:::l ·
alone auto-notch unit. Oatong filt ers frequently allo w continued copy when
otherwise a OSO would have to be abandoned.
.
._ ~

Prices: FL2 £89.70. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39.67

.'\.

~' t!!i'IIi!IL.
'.'

,·!tin!J'i!#!J:H!JINtt·'~jj=m'·l'iI

'~

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern broad band communications
receivers - especially where space is limited
• highl y sensitive (comp arable to full- size aipoles ).
• Broadband coverage (belo w 200 kHz to over 30 MHz l
• needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments ,
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 !illus trated) fo r outdoor use
• very compact, only 3 metre s overall length . • orofesslonal oerformance standards.
Model A02 70 lindoor use onlyl £51 .75 Both prices include mains po wer
/ y / /' r~
Model AD370 lIor outdoor usel £69.00

.~ ,//

IM·]jf.4aiIU']i'

The uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wide .
.
• Practise anywhere . any time at your convenience.
• Gen~rate~ a r~~dom s!~eam of perfect Morse in five ch aracter groups.
• 070 s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each character with its correct
high speed sound . Start with a IO!lg .delay be tween each character and as you improve
~educe the delay. The speed Within each character always remains as set on the
Independent "SPEED " control.
• Fe~tu~es: long life battery operation. compact size.
Pri ce: £56 35
bUllt' ln loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
.
Our full cata logue plus fu rther details of any product are available free on request.
All prices include VA T and postage and pack.ing
Goods normally despatched within 3
to availabilitv.

13 THE !:\TRAlT,
UNCOlN. LN2 1JD. TEL 20767
CRYSTAL FILTER. MARCONI F2009-01 102KHz P.B. 6DB-475Hz Stop Band OODB·
1.5Hz at £S each.
MIDGET CERAMIC ROTARY SWITCHES 2 Pole 4 Way. 2 Bank. Make Before
Break @£1, 1P 10W 4 Bank M.B.B. @£1.50, 2P 5W 4 Bank B.B.M. @£1.50.
0.1uf 300VAC 1000V DC CAPACITORS @2Op each.
THUMBWHEEL SWITCHES 1 Pole 10 Way @ SOp.
WIRE END R.F. CHOKES 1UH. 4.7UH. 10UH. 47UH. All at 10p each.
VARIABLE CAPACITORS Direct Drive. 10+ 10+ 20pf @ £1 .'5. 15O+ 100pf @
£1.30, 208+ 176pf @ £1AO. 250+ 150pf @ £1.1S, 400+400pf @£1.50, 500+ 500pf
@£1.50. WITH S.M. DRIVE. 250+ 250+ 20+ 20pf @£1.3O, 250+ 250+ 20+ 20+ 20pf @
£1.45, 325+275pf @95p.500+500pf@£1.50. 500+ 500+ 20+ 20pf @£1.SO,SOLlD
DIELECTRIC 100pf@£1.1S,25Opf@£1.1S, 180+ 180pf @ 5for£1 , TRANSMITIlNG
VARIABLE 30+30pf @£2.3O.
MUUARD UHF MODULES BGY21 420 to 470MHz 12 Volt. 12 Watt. With data @
£12.00, BGY22C. 380 to 512MHz 12 Volt. 2.5 Watt. With data @£12.50.
50. BC107-8-9 TRANSISTORS Assorted untested for 8Op.
MUUARD POWER TRANSISTORS 587BLY 45 Watt. 1.6 to 17 5MHz @£3, BLY 90
50 Watt FT550MHz @ £7.50, BLY83 at £4.9S, BLY53A @ £6.9S, BLY97 @ £3,
BLY55 @ £2.50, BLW77 @ £12.60.
EMCAP DISCS 10Ov.w. 1000pf or 0.01uf. Both at Sp each.
30 ASSORTED SILVER MICA CAPACITORS for SOp.
Please add 30p for post and packing. Orders over £3 post free.
Goods normally by return

J. BIRKETT
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NEW COMPONENT SHOP
IN WEST LONDON
TOKO COILS + FILTERS
R + EW KITS
STOCKISTS FOR - VERO - ANTEX - EXPO ULTRASONIC TRANSDUCERS £2.50
Price inc. VAT + P&P
SPECIAL OFFER
40 KHz

*

*

BONEX LTD.,
102, Churchfield Rd.,
London W3 60H
Tel. (01) 992 7748
Please allow 7 days delivery

HANDY ACCESSORIES AT HANDY PRICES·
For FT ·208R/FT ·708R
NC·?
Charger

PA-3
£23.00

. Car adapterl
charger

MM B-1 0 Mobile mounting bracket

NC-B

P.S. and quick
charger

NC-9

Charger

£7.95 ... Also: For FT -480R

FBA-2

Battery Pack
adapter

£2.95

£39.00

FP-BOA Power supply

£12 .00
£6.40
£53.00

·AII prices include VAT and carriage

Welteln ElectloniCl (UH) ltd
Falrfleld Estate Louth Lines LN11 OJH Tel Loulh 10507) 604955 Telex 56121 WEST G
Northern Ireland Agents Tom & Norma Greer GI6 IGR - GI6 IGO orumbo 1023 126) 645

Published on approximately the 7th Ilfcach month by IPC Magazinell Limited. Westover House, West Q uay koad. POOLE. Dnrsc! OH IS IJ G. Printed in England by Chapel River Press. Andover. HanlS. Sole Agents
for Au stralia and New Zealand - Gordon and Gmch (;\ sia) Ltd.: So uth Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND and OVERSEAS £13·00 payable to IPC Sen'ices. Oak Held House. Perrymo unt
Road. Haywards Healh. SUSS!!x. PRACTICA L W IRElESS is sold subject to th e following conditions. namely that it shall nol. without the written consent of the Publishers first having been given. I;)e lent. resold. hired 0111
or otherwise disposed of by way of Tr ade al more than the recommended selling price shown on the cover. and that it shall not be lent. re sold. hired out o r o therwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any
unauthorised cover by way of Tradc or amxed to or as part of any publication or advertising. literary o r pictori a l malt!!r whamlC\'cr.

www.americanradiohistory.com

IF ·YOU'RE UNLUCKY THESE
NEW ANTEX SATIN CHROME TIPS
COULD LAST YOU 500/0 LONGER

But if you're rather more lucky,
it could be as much as 300<Yo increase
in working life!
After extensive market research, Antex have
produced a satin chrome finish that forms a
non-wettable barrier between copper substrate
and solder lasting longer, and eliminating any
tinning problems with the workface.
New satin chrome tips will now be fitted to all
models. It's one more Antex advance in the science
of soldering.
Send for details of the full range now.
------------,
Our products are widely distributed
by wholesalers and re tailers
throughout the U.K. please
try your local dealer.

Made in England .

PW6 I

I
I
I

Antex (Electronics ) Ltd. ,
Mayflower House. Plymouth. Devon.
Tel : 0752 667377. Telex: 45296
Please send the New Antex fu ll colour ca talog ue .

Na me _

_

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ __

_ _ __

_ _ _ _.' .,L -_ _ Tele phone _

_ __
_

-= ~

ADVERTISEMENT

Send now for an application form - then buy it
with MAPCARD.
MAPCARD.gives you
real spending power - up
to 24 times your monthly
payments - instantly!

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::

MaplinNews

NOW THE world-famous Heathkit range of superb electronic kits
is available from Maplin - the
newly appointed exclusive UK
distributor. Kits range from a
simple clock for beginners to a
unique Robot (see pic) with which
you can learn about robotics.
There is a range of training
courses covering electronics and
computing topics, many containing constructional projects. For
full details, pick up a copy of the
latest Maplin magazine or write
for a free copy of our Heathkit
catalogue.
Order As XH62S.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J

OUR NEW book "Best of E&MM
Projects Vol. I" brings together 21
fascinating and novel projects from
E&MM's first year.
Projects include H armo ny Generator, Guitar Tuner, Hexad rum ,
Syntom, Auto Swell, Partylite, Car
Aerial Booster, MOS-FET Amp a nd
other musical, hi-fi a nd car proj ec ts.
ORDER AS XH6IR . PRICE £1.

,------ Maplin's Fantastic Projects - ------,
FULL DETAILS in our project
books. Price 70p each.
In Book I (XAOIB) l20W rms
MOSFET Combo-Amplifier •
Universal Timer with 18 program
times and 4 o utputs . Temperature Gauge. Six Vero Projects .
In Book 2 (XA02C) H o me
Security System . Trai n Controller for 14 trains o n one circuit.
Stopwa tch with multiple mod es
• Miles-per-Gallon Meter.
In Book 3 (XA03D) ZX8 1 Keyboard with elec troni cs • Stereo
25W MOSFET Amplifier . D opple r Radar Intruder Detector.
Remote Control for Train Controller.
In Book 4 (XA04E) Teleph o ne
Exchange for 16 exten sio ns •
Frequency Co u nter 10H z to

Modu le to Bridge two of our
MOSFET Amps to make a 350W
Amp. ZX8 1 Sound o n yo ur TV •
Scratch Filter. Damp Meter .
Four Simple Projects.
In Book 7 (XA07H) *Mode m
Int erface for ZX8 1/V IC20. Digita l Enlarger Timer/ Controller.
DXers A udio Processor . Sweep
Oscillator •
Minilab Power
Supply. Electronic Lock. a nd
o thers.
* Projects for Book 7 ,..ere in an
advanced slale 0 1 Ihe lime of
"Tiling. bUI COli/en IS may change
prior 10 publica lion (due 141h May

600MHz • Ultrasonic Int ruder
Detector • I/O Port for ZX81
• Car Burg lar Alarm. Remo te
Control for 25 W Stereo Amp.
In Book 5 (XA05F) Modem to
European sta nda rd. IOOW 240V
AC In ve rter. Sounds Generator
for ZX81 • Central Heating
Controller • Panic Button for
Ho me Security System • Model
Train Projects . Timer for Externa l Sounder.
In Book 6 (XA06G) Speech
Synthesiser for ZX81 & VIC 20 .

1983).

, Please sen d me a copy of your
1983 ca talogue. I enclose £ 1.50
(inc. P&P). If I am not co mpl etely

£ 1.99.

AS FROM June 1st you can
place orders directly with our
computer from your personal
computer. The computer shopping revolution has arrived! To
communicate, you'll need a
modem (our RS232 compatible
modem kit is LW99H price
£39.95) and an interface (our
ZX81 interface LKOSJ price
£24.95 is available already with
many more for most popular
micros coming soon).
Just dial us up o n 0702552941
a nd yo u' ll be a ble to interrogate
our stock file then place yo ur
o rder, type in your credi t ca rd
number and a few minutes aft er
yo u hang up yo ur order will print
o ut in our warehouse ready for
packi ng. And a ll without sayi ng
a word .
Tryout the future way of
shopping now! You'll see immediately what stock we've got
ava ilable and yo u'll discover how
easy it is to ensure your order is
exact ly righ t. And you' ll see
precise ly what the current pri ce is
for eac h it em and what tota l
amount will be charged to you r
credit ca rd . It all helps to make
buying easier. So give us a
ring now!

· Car r iagl· (·.\"fro
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MAPLlN ELECTRO NIC SU PPLIES LIMITED , P.O . Box 3,
Ra yleigh. Essex SS6 8LR. Telephone: Sales (0702) 552911
General (0702) 554155.
Shops at : 159 King S t., Hammersmith , London W6. Tel: 01 -748
0926. 284 London Rd. , Westcliffon-Sea, Essex. Tel: (0702) 554000.
Lynton Square, Perry Ba rr, Birmingham. Tel: (021) 356 7292.

Maplin's New
1983 Catalogue
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Ex",ryO.,. NOV79

EASY-TO-BUILD, superb specification . Comparable with organs selling
for up to £1000.
F ull co nst ru ction detail s in our
book (X H5 5K). Price £2.50. Co mplete kits available. Electronics
(XY~l l Y) £299.95*. Cabinet (XY93 B)
£99.50* . Demo casse tte (XX43W)

wires (plu s toroidal transformer
and mains lead terminations).
• Co mpl ete ki t co nta ins everythin g you n~ed including predrilled and printed chass is and
wooden cab inet.
Full deta ils in Projects Book 3.
Price 70p (XA03D). Compl ete ki t
o nl y £55.20 in cl. VAT a nd carriage (LW 7] N).

Ip~T-;:-H-;; ~U-;O;;-N-;W-;- - ;m~ ..~ ..

M SMITH

MATINEE ORG

25WStereo
MOSm Amplifier
·Over 26W/c ha nn el into 81! a t
1kHz both c hanne ls dri ve n.
• Frequency response 20Hz to
40kHz ± IdB.
• Low di sto rtion. Iow noise and
high reliabi lity power MOSFET
outp ut stage.
• Ex tremely easy to build. Almost
every thing fit s on mai n pcb,
cutt ing interwiring to just 7

56790013
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, refunded. If yo u li ve o utside th e

..... ...... ......... .....

,

UK IsenCd £ 1.90 o r ID International
, Rep y o up ons.

Post Code ........ ..... ...... .. .. ..
PW 683

,

-------------~------

Over 390 pages
packed wi th
data a nd pi ctures a nd a ll
com pletely
revised a nd including over
1000 new items.
On sa le in a ll branches
WH SM ITH. Price £ 1.25.

Shops closed Mondays.
of
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A 11 prices include VAT & carriage.
Please add SOp handling charge to
orders under £5 lolal value.

